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Preface 
This thesis is written as part of the master program Ecology & Natural Resources Management 
of Environmental Biology at Utrecht University (the Netherlands). This study is carried out in 
the framework of the Utrecht University case-studies project called ‘case-studies uncertainties 
and climate adaptation’ which contributes to the Netherlands Assessment Agency’s project 
‘M/500078/01: Climate Policy and Adaptation’. 

During my Bachelor Biology at Utrecht University, my interest was already in the field of 
applied biology at the interface of ecology and society with courses like ‘the researcher as 
advisor’ and ‘environment, biology and society’. Climate change is a theme that interests me 
very much. Therefore, I wrote my bachelor thesis on climate change and tropical deforestation, 
more specifically about the CO2 sink capacity of natural forest in the Brazilian Amazon. This 
study is in line with these interests as it deals with climate change and it is a topic at the 
interface of ecology and society. 

This research project started in November 2008 and continued until August 2009 as a full-
time occupation whereas the report writing included a week in December and a week in March. 
During this period, I experienced both highs and lows. Overall, I believe I have learned a lot 
from this first scientific research experience in which I learned to perform scientific research 
independently and worked with multiple scientists on a larger project. I hope that this final 
report will contribute to the scientific knowledge on operationalising resilience in a specific 
ecosystem.   

Many people helped and supported me throughout this study and here I would like to 
thank them for that. First of all, I would like to thank my supervisors, especially Arjan 
Wardekker, but also Jeroen van der Sluijs, Pita Verweij and Arie de Jong for their help, support, 
useful comments on earlier versions of this report, inspiration and for always being open for my 
questions. Second, Marijke Vonk from the Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency 
(PBL) and Marjolein Mens from Deltares are thanked for their contributions during the monthly 
project meetings. Further, I would like tot thank the interviewees for their time and cooperation. 
Also, many thanks to the workshop participants. They made a great contribution to this study 
by commenting and discussing on preliminary study results and also by actively participating 
in the brainstorm process on possible measures that would enhance the resilience of the 
Wadden ecosystem. Finally, I would like to thank my family, friends and fellow students for 
their support, in particular Marjolein Meulensteen, Marielle Corsten, Magda Rouw, and Frank 
Rietdijk of the student’s computer room for their support and laughs, and Marjolein 
Meulensteen also for her comments on earlier versions of this report.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Petra Westerlaan, 
Utrecht, March 2010 
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Summary 
The wide ranges in temperature and sea-level rise predictions of the leading and extremer 
climate change scenarios together with ‘surprise scenarios’ reflect the great deal of uncertainties 
surrounding climate change. Despite the efforts that are made to mitigate climate change, 
increasingly attention is paid to climate adaptation. Nature is facing an enormous challenge 
regarding ongoing climate change, so climate adaptation is an important issue in this field. One 
of the tools available for decision making under uncertainty in climate adaptation is the 
resilience strategy, a bottom-up approach whereby it is crucial to strengthen the system as a 
whole. In this study, resilience is defined as ‘the capacity of a system to maintain its essential 
functions and provide ecosystem services during or after a disturbance without collapsing into 
a qualitatively different, undesirable state’. The resilience approach explores how measures can 
build resilience in favour of the desired state and at the same time prevent the system from 
shifting into a qualitatively different, undesired state. Management that builds resilience can 
sustain social-ecological systems in the face of surprise, unpredictability, and complexity (Folke 
et al., 2002).  

The objective of this study is to examine the resilience strategy in the Wadden Sea area as a 
way to cope with climate change uncertainties in climate adaptation policy making. The focus 
lies on the ecological dimension of the system. The research question is “How can resilience be 
operationalised for the Wadden ecosystem?” To investigate this research question, the 
workbook of the Resilience Alliance (2007) is used as a guideline. 

An important nature area in the Netherlands is the Wadden Sea area, one of the largest 
coherent tidal systems of the world characterised by high productivity and biodiversity 
(varying from algae to birds, fish and seals). The area belongs to the most important nature 
areas of Europe and internationally, the Wadden ecosystem is an important stop-over for 
migrating birds (RCW, 2008), while it also functions as a nursery for many North Sea fish 
species. Recently, the Wadden Sea has become an UNESCO world heritage site. The aesthetic 
value is important for the functions of tourism, recreation and quality of living. Important 
ecosystem goods and services provided by the Wadden ecosystem include coastal protection 
from flooding, water purification and drainage, aesthetic value (important for tourism), several 
fisheries (mussel, cockle, shrimp, flatfish, and worm), winning of shells, and the research value.  

A lot of stakeholders are involved in the Wadden Sea area. Anno 2009, there is a clear shift 
in thinking about management and policy: more cooperation takes place between parties that 
used to clash in the past and an integrated perspective is increasingly employed. Also, 
knowledge is increasingly integrated in policy-making. Several economic sectors are aiming for 
sustainable use of the Wadden ecosystem. An assessment of the adaptive capacity in view of 
climate change showed that there is ample financial and knowledge capital present within the 
Wadden ecosystem. Also, increasingly cooperation is taking place between formerly clashing 
parties. This is evidence of growing social capital. However, the political (or administrative) 
capital is not very large: there is slow decision-making and the intertidal Wadden area does not 
have a managing organisation yet. Adaptive capacity can further be build by combining 
different forms of knowledge for learning and by providing incentives for stakeholder 
participation. 

A look into the past (1720-now) revealed that the Wadden ecosystem has been severely 
altered by humans, particularly in the early and mid 20th century. Habitat change included 
embankments and embayments (e.g. Zuiderzee in 1930), whereas environmental conditions 
were changed by increased nutrient and contaminant supply after 1950. Overexploitation and 
disturbing fishing techniques led to a decline in stocks and biodiversity, especially top 
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predators and habitat structure forming organisms (biobuilders) were lost. At the end of the 20th 
century, a lot of fisheries had collapsed and the economy shifted from resource-based to service-
based as tourism became the most important source of income. Simultaneously, nature was 
increasingly valued and received more protection. Several regime shifts have taken place in the 
past, for an overview see table 8.1. 

Important disturbances that shape the Wadden ecosystem include the daily tides and 
decadal severe storms and ice scouring. Future climate change is expected to involve sea-level 
rise, temperature rise, increased storm frequency and intensity, changed precipitation pattern 
and seawater acidification. All effects will either individually or synergistically impact the 
Wadden ecosystem directly from organismal (stage) level to ecosystem level, and indirectly via 
changes of the disturbance regime.  

Possible future alternative states (that may be important in the context of climate change) 
include Pacific oyster dominated state, Crustacea dominated state, drowned Wadden Sea and 
seagrass beds present state (see table 8.2 for an overview). The vision ‘Rich Wadden Sea’ is 
adopted as the desired ecosystem state in this study. 

For these possible future alternative states resilience-enhancing measures are identified. 
Based on their expected societal acceptance, these are summarised into easy, moderate and 
ambitious packages (see tables 9.1-9.3). Besides a set of resilience-enhancing measures, an 
important result is the overview of possible future alternative states (tables 8.1 & 8.2) which is a 
new contribution for the Wadden ecosystem. Although the resilience concept is not new in the 
Wadden community, this study presents a novel way in which resilience is operationalised for 
the Wadden ecosystem. It is useful to approach resilience from the perspective of specific 
regime shifts: more specific measures came up which would have been easily overlooked when 
brainstorming was aimed at general resilience-enhancing measures in favour of the desired 
state only.  

When compared to the resilience approach as defined by six operational principles (i.e. 
homeostasis, omnivory, flatness, high flux, buffering and redundancy, Dessai & van der Sluijs, 
2007; Wardekker et al., 2010), the Resilience Alliance approach is better suited for assessing 
resilience of an ecosystem. For future resilience assessments it is recommended to make use of 
expert groups as more people will get familiar with the Resilience Alliance approach, chances 
are higher that support is created for this approach as a result of which the end product may be 
more useful, and finally more information can be incorporated when experts participate more 
intensively in the project. 

The resilience approach is helpful in the exploration of possible shifts to alternate ecosystem 
states which may be important with climate change. Subsequently, management actions can 
prevent a shift towards undesirable states or promote a shift towards a desirable state. However, 
a disadvantage of the resilience approach is that it remains hard to quantify the amount of 
resilience an ecosystem possesses and also the location of the thresholds between alternate 
states are hard to quantify. It can be concluded that the role of resilience as a climate adaptation 
approach is valuable for the Wadden ecosystem, but not exclusively. In addition other, 
complementing approaches are recommended, like for instance robust decision-making. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Climate change 

1.1.1 Scenarios 
The climate models used by the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2007) project that 
global warming will result in a temperature rise of 1.1-6.4 °C by the end of this century (with 
reference to the period 1980-1999). In the Netherlands, mean temperature is expected to have 
increased with 1-6 ºC by then, while sea-level is expected to rise 35 to 130 cm (Delta 
Commission, 2008; TNO, 2008; www.knmi.nl/klimaatscenarios). Besides temperature and sea-
level rise, other climate change aspects include: increased storm frequency and intensity, a 
change in precipitation patterns, i.e. an increase in winter precipitation and a decrease in 
summer precipitation (www.knmi.nl/klimaatscenarios) and finally, higher atmospheric CO2 
levels cause increased CO2 uptake by oceans which results in decreased pH levels, hence a more 
acid environment that could harm marine ecosystems (Harley, 2006). 

Apart from the four leading KNMI 2006 scenarios (G, G+, W, W+) and the extremer 
scenarios (E and E+ of TNO (2008); Delta Commission, 2008) that are based upon the IPCC 
scenarios, ‘surprise-scenarios’ might occur where ‘tipping points in the climate system are 
crossed (Lenton et al., 2008). For instance, the northern Atlantic circulation might stop which 
could cause a temperature decrease in Europe of 2-5 °C (Bresser et al., 2005; Lenton et al., 2008) 
or the ice sheets at West-Antarctica and Greenland might melt down quickly, which could 
result in extremer sea-level rise (Bresser et al., 2005; Dessai & van der Sluijs, 2007; Delta 
Commission, 2008; Lenton et al., 2008). Another ‘surprise-scenario’ encompasses deforestation 
in the Brazilian Amazon. It is hypothesized that as soon as a certain share of the Amazon forest 
is logged, this tropical rainforest will no longer act as a carbon sink, but instead become a 
carbon source which would have its consequences on the global climate system (Lenton et al., 
2008).  
 

1.1.2 Uncertainties 
The wide ranges in temperature and sea-level rise predictions of the leading and extremer 
scenarios together with the ‘surprise scenarios’ reflect the great deal of uncertainties 
surrounding climate change: we do not exactly know or are able to precisely predict what will 
happen. To start with, there are uncertainties about future population growth and economic, 
technological, and social developments, and the corresponding emissions of greenhouse gasses 
and aerosulphates (www.knmi.nl/klimaatscenarios). Also, there are uncertainties in the 
functioning of the climate system: influences of water moisture, clouds, snow, and ice on 
radiance balance and temperature is not well quantified yet and some processes are not 
incorporated into the climate models at all (www.knmi.nl/klimaatscenarios). Moreover, 
fundamental boundaries exist to the predictability of complex systems like the climate system 
(www.knmi.nl/klimaatscenarios). Because of limited understanding of many feedback loops in 
the complex Earth system and inherent limitations to the predictability of climate on the local 
and regional spatial scales, uncertainty in climate projections are very large and partly 
irreducible. Effects can become manifest gradually but also abruptly as a singular event and the 
processes of change can be linear or non-linear (Dessai & van der Sluijs, 2007). Moreover, as 
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soon as climate change scenarios are translated to regional and local scales for the purpose of 
climate adaptation, an ‘explosion of uncertainties’ arises (Dessai & van der Sluijs, 2007). 
 

1.2 Climate adaptation under uncertainties: resilience 
Despite the efforts that are made to mitigate climate change (like for instance reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions with the global implementation of the Kyoto Protocol), increasingly 
attention is paid to climate adaptation (Dorland & Jansen, 2007; IPCC, 2007; VROM et al., 2007a). 
How do we prepare ourselves for the upcoming climate change effects? How do we deal with 
the ‘explosion of uncertainties’ that we are faced with in climate change adaptation policy-
making?  

Dessai & van der Sluijs (2007) reviewed the state-of-the-art of methods and tools available 
for decision making under uncertainty in climate adaptation. One of them is the resilience 
strategy, a bottom-up approach where key is to strengthen the ecosystem or social-ecological 
system in its totality, so that it is better able to cope with disturbances and changes conditions 
(e.g. like those resulting from climate change). Heller & Zavaleta (2009) reviewed 
recommendations for climate adaptation in biodiversity management and found that resilience 
options were advocated more than resistance options (over 70% vs. almost 30% respectively). 
Within resilience thinking, the assumption is that for a certain set of environmental conditions 
alternative states exist for an ecosystem. From a societal point of view, one alternative state may 
be desirable, whereas another may undesirable (Walker et al., 2006). A highly resilient 
ecosystem tends to remain in its current state, while an ecosystem that lost its resilience will 
easily flip to another state (this is called a regime shift). The resilience approach explores how 
resilience can be build in favour of the desired state of the system in order to prevent a shift 
towards a qualitatively different, undesired state. Management that builds resilience can sustain 
social-ecological systems in the face of surprise, unpredictability, and complexity (Folke et al., 
2002; Walker et al., 2002; Bellwood et al., 2004).  
 

1.3 Objective and research question 
This study is part of a larger project, commissioned by the Netherlands Environmental 
Assessment Agency. Research question is this larger project is: Which role do uncertainties and 
strategies for dealing with it play in decision making on nature and climate adaptation? As a 
case-study, this study has the objective to examine the resilience strategy on the Wadden 
ecosystem as a way to cope with climate change uncertainties in climate adaptation.  
 

1.3.1 Wadden ecosystem 
An important nature area in the Netherlands is the Wadden Sea area. First, it is one of the 
largest coherent tidal systems of the world which is internationally important as a stop-over for 
migrating birds. Second, it functions as a nursery for North Sea fish and third, the Wadden Sea 
is recently been qualified as a world heritage site. Within the Wadden ecosystem, species 
depend upon each other for food and habitat. However, climate change effects (temperature 
change, seawater acidification, sea-level rise, increased storm frequency and intensity and a 
changed precipitation pattern) may all directly or indirectly affect a species’ habitat and food 
availability. In addition, responses to climate change may vary between species as a result of 
which current ecosystem composition could change and as a consequence food-web relations 
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may be disrupted by spatial or temporal mismatch between species.  Moreover, climate change 
effects are additive to other anthropogenic-induced pressures like fishing, shipping, pollution 
and tourism that are already experienced by the Wadden ecosystem.  

As a result of increased pressures and disturbances, the Wadden ecosystem might no longer 
be able to provide all current functions and ecosystem services in the future. Instead, a regime 
shift may occur – the ecosystem might collapse into a qualitatively different, undesired state 
whereby less functions and ecosystem services may be provided by the Wadden ecosystem. As 
the Wadden ecosystem is a complex, but highly valued ecosystem and because surprises may 
occur both in the climate system and in ecosystem response, the resilience approach may be a 
suitable approach for exploring climate adaptation options for the Wadden ecosystem.  
 

1.3.2 Research question 
The main research question addressed in this study is: ‘How can resilience be operationalised 
for the Wadden ecosystem?’ In order to investigate this research question, several sub-questions 
have been formulated: 
 What are the features of resilience and how can resilience be defined in this study? 
 What are the main functions of the Wadden ecosystem and what are the ecosystem 

goods & services and values it provides to society?  
 How large is the adaptive capacity, i.e. the ability of people to manage for a resilient 

Wadden ecosystem? 
 What is the historical development of the Wadden ecosystem? 
 In what way will the Wadden ecosystem possibly be impacted by future climate change? 
 What are the different  alternative states of the Wadden ecosystem? 
 What is the desired future state of the Wadden ecosystem? 
 Which regime shifts could possibly occur in the future as a result of the combined effect 

of climate change and other anthropogenic disturbances? 
 Which measures can be taken to enhance the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem? 

 

1.4 Reading guide 
This report will start with a description of the methodology in chapter two. Then as theoretical 
background, chapter three will be about resilience thinking with theory, general ideas, 
characteristics, and general principles of resilience and the ways in which resilience can be used 
in practice. This is followed by a stepwise approach to assess the resilience of the Wadden 
ecosystem (Walker et al., 2002), see figure 1.1. 

Step 1. The Wadden ecosystem is described in chapter four, including the functions and 
ecosystem services it provides and the economic activities performed in the area. Chapter five is 
about the stakeholders of the Wadden ecosystem and it assesses the adaptive capacity, i.e. the 
ability of people to manage resilience. In order to think of possible future states for the Wadden 
ecosystem, first a historic overview is given in chapter six.  

Step 2. Future developments, especially concerning climate change and its possible impact 
onto the Wadden ecosystem, are lined out in chapter seven.  

Step 3. The possible future states of the Wadden ecosystem are explored in chapter eight 
which incorporates past states and regime shifts and the desirable state of the Wadden 
ecosystem. Of all possible future states, two alternative states that are relevant in the context of 
climate change are chosen to discuss in more detail: ‘Pacific oyster dominated state’ and 
‘Crustacea dominated state’. 
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Figure 1.1. Four steps in assessing resilience of a system. Source: van Lieburg et al., 2009. 
 
Step 4. In chapter nine, measures are proposed to enhance resilience of the Wadden 

ecosystem against the undesirable possible future alternative states (Pacific oyster dominated 
state, Crustacea dominated state, drowned Wadden Sea) and in favour of the desirable future 
state (vision Rich Wadden Sea and seagrass beds present). Finally, these measures are clustered 
into three packages: easy, moderate and ambitious (based on the expected level of societal 
acceptance). 

Then, the results will be discussed and put in a broader perspective and some comments are 
made on the used methodology in chapter ten. The discussion includes a general evaluation of 
the added value of the resilience approach in dealing with climate change uncertainties in the 
Wadden area. Finally, the report ends with the conclusion and recommendations of this study 
in chapter eleven. 
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2. Methodology 
In this study, the workbook of the Resilience Alliance (2007) titled ‘Assessing and managing 
resilience in social-ecological systems – a practitioners workbook’ is used as a guideline. The 
information needed to complete the different steps towards assessing and managing resilience 
of the Wadden ecosystem was extracted from multiple sources, mainly literature, interviews, 
and a workshop. Also, conceptual models have been constructed in order to increase insight, 
and create an overview of the Wadden ecosystem including the ways in which it may be 
impacted by climate change.  
 

2.1 Resilience Alliance workbook 
The Resilience Alliance (RA) workbook consists of five chapters wherein stepwise is worked 
towards a better understanding of a particular social-ecological system, see figure 1.1. In this 
study, this workbook is used as a guideline where some modifications are undertaken. 

The first step is to address the question ‘Resilience of what?’ by describing the social, 
ecological and economic domain of the system of interest. Also, the influences from the scales 
below and above the Wadden ecosystem are examined: the smaller building blocks from which 
the Wadden ecosystem is comprised, and the Wadden ecosystem as part of a larger system. In 
this study, focus lies on the ecological domain of the system. Therefore, the abiotic and biotic 
components of the Wadden ecosystem are thoroughly described whereas the social and 
economic domain receive little less attention. However, the stakeholders of the Wadden 
ecosystem are extensively described, as well as the way in which the Wadden ecosystem is 
managed. Then the linkage between past and present is made by examining past ecosystem 
states, management developments and regime shifts. 

Step two addresses the question ‘Resilience to what?’ and explores the (future) shocks or 
disturbances to which the system of interest (i.e. the Wadden ecosystem in this study) should be 
resilient. The several internal and external disturbances that influence the system form a 
disturbance regime consisting of continuous (or press) disturbances and irregular (or stochastic) 
disturbance events. This disturbance regime ensures renewal within the system and may cause 
the system to shift to another state. In this study, focus lies on climate change as the disturbance 
to which the Wadden ecosystem should be resilient. In this step also future visions on the 
desirable state of the system are explored. 

Step three analyses the different alternate states of the system of interest, the thresholds for a 
regime shift to occur, and the creation of two to three alternate states that will possibly be 
important in the future. Further, in the RA workbook this step includes an identification of the 
four phases of the (present and past) adaptive cycle of the system. Also the disturbances that 
trigger movement through these four phases are investigated as well as the cross-scale 
interactions. In this study, some adjustments are undertaken to this step. Here, an overview is 
created of all possible past and future regime shifts whereupon two regime shifts that possibly 
are important in the future have been further deepened (Pacific oyster dominated state and 
Crustacea dominated state). These regime shifts do not concern the entire Wadden ecosystem, 
but an aspect of it. Further, this study does not discuss the phases of the adaptive cycle. 
Disturbances are discussed in step two whereas cross-scale interactions are explored in the first 
step (multiple scales). 

Finally, step four is about interventions (i.e. measures) which will enhance the resilience of 
the system of interest. In addition, adaptive management is discussed. Based on their impact, 
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this study clusters the measures into three packages: easy measures (in line with current policy), 
moderate measures (more than current policy), and ambitious measures (requires greater effort 
and more societal resistance can be expected). 
 

2.2 Data collection 

2.2.1 Literature 
The workbook is worked through mainly by means of literature study on both scientific articles 
and Wadden (policy) documents and reports. Scientific literature was collected (mainly through 
search engine ‘Google Scholar’) on the topics resilience, climate change and its effects, and 
specific information on the Wadden ecosystem (e.g. historical development; possible alternative 
states). Wadden policy documents and reports were used to get a general overview of the 
Wadden area and collect information on issues that currently play a role within the Wadden 
area, and also to gather information on relevant policies in the Wadden area and on the 
positions of different stakeholders within the Wadden area.  

2.2.2 Websites 
Some general information on the Wadden area was gathered from websites with a scientific 
background (www.zeeinzicht.nl) or websites originating from a governmental initiative 
(www.waddenzee.nl).  

2.2.3 Interviews 
Five interviews were performed by making use of semi-structured questionnaires where 
interviewees could talk freely. Three interviews were held with Wadden experts (one on the 
ecology of the Wadden ecosystem, one on geomorphology of the Wadden ecosystem, and one 
on the stakeholders of the Wadden ecosystem), one with a climate change expert and one with a 
resilience expert. In the references (chapter 12) names and specialisms of the interviewees can 
be found. All interviews were recorded on tape and transcribed afterwards.  

2.2.4 Workshop 
A workshop was organized on the 26th of June for which several Wadden experts and resilience 
experts were invited. The workshop participants and their specialisms can be found in the 
references (chapter 12). On the one hand, this workshop was used to validate former results. On 
the other hand, a brainstorm process took place on specific measures that could be taken to 
enhance the resilience in the Wadden ecosystem, specifically against two regime shifts that 
could be relevant in the context of climate change (‘Pacific oyster dominated’ state and 
‘Crustacea dominated state’), but also to enhance resilience of the desirable Wadden ecosystem 
in general. The results of this workshop have been summarised in a report which can be found 
in appendix A (in Dutch). 

2.2.5 Conference attendance 
The Opening of the Wadden Academy on 1 and 2 December 2008 was attended. Some 
information presented by Wadden experts during these days is also used in this study. 
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2.3 Conceptual models 
In order to get a good overview and get insight into the important drivers of possible future 
regime shifts, conceptual models were constructed. Thereby, the end-to-end modelling 
approach described by Cury et al. (2008) was a major source of inspiration.  

2.3.1 End-to-end models 
Cury et al. (2008) argue that end-to-end models could be helpful in predicting drastic ecosystem 
responses to climate change and changes in fishing practices. End-to-end models involve a 
coupling between a biophysical model, a lower trophic level (LTL) and a higher trophic level 
(HTL) whereby key process linking LTL to HTL is predation, affecting both predators’ growth 
rate, and prey mortality. Within the LTL and HTL of end-to-end models key species or key 
functional groups are represented. The biophysical model represents climate change effects on 
the habitats of species (e.g. habitat loss, fragmentation). This physical model is then linked to 
the LTL.  

2.3.2 Towards conceptual models 
End-to-end models could be particularly helpful in structuring regime shifts. However, this 
study does some adjustments to the abovementioned end-to-end models. In this study, besides 
the LTL and HTL another level is added: the mid trophic level (MTL). Furthermore, this study 
does not couple the physical model to the LTL model, because in the regime shifts of interest 
habitat change is not involved; climate change effects include temperature rise, increased storm 
frequency and intensity and acidification. Moreover, these climate change effects not only have 
an impact on the LTL, but they also directly interfere with the MTL and HTL. So instead, the 
several biophysical components are shown separately. The conceptual models were used as 
guidance in the brainstorm process during the workshop. 
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3. Resilience thinking 
Originated in ecology, resilience is now a wide-used term in many scientific areas (Folke, 2006). 
The Resilience Alliance studies the resilience of Social-Ecological Systems as there is a strong 
connection between ecosystems and society: humans both depend on the goods and services 
provided by ecosystems and at the same time they influence these systems (resalliance.org).  

This chapter will give an overview of the theory on the resilience perspective and the ways 
in which it can be made operational. Because resilience is a trait of an ecosystem or a social-
ecological system, first some general (eco)system properties will be lined out. To start with, a 
paragraph is devoted to disturbances and the adaptive cycle, followed by a section on 
alternative states and regime shifts. Then the definition of resilience is given as well as the way 
in which the resilience concept can be positioned towards other, related concepts. The 
characteristics and principles of resilience will be discussed as well as the ways in which 
resilience can be lost and gained in an ecosystem. Finally, the last paragraph elaborates on the 
current ways in which resilience is used within the Wadden area. 
 

3.1 Disturbances and the adaptive cycle 

3.1.1 Disturbances 
Ecosystems are struck by disturbances all the time; conditions are never constant. Every 
ecosystem has its own disturbance regime (Bengtsson et al., 2003) or degree of inherent 
dynamics: a set of natural disturbances that shape the ecosystem and promote reorganization 
(in parts) of the ecosystem, for example weather extremes, fires or diseases (RA, 2007). Natural 
disturbances usually are pulse disturbances each with their own characteristic spatial and 
temporal scale, but human activities tend to transform pulse disturbances into press or chronic 
disturbances (Bengtsson et al., 2003).  
 

3.1.2 Adaptive cycle 
These inherent ecosystem dynamics can be captured in the heuristic of Holling’s Adaptive 
Cycle. The Adaptive cycle consists of four phases (Carpenter et al., 2001; Walker et al., 2004; 
Folke, 2006; RA, 2007): the growth or exploitation phase r, the conservation phase K, the late-
conservational or release phase Ω, and the reorganization phase  (see fig. 3.1, left). 

 
Figure 3.1. Left: Adaptive cycle. Source: rs.resalliance.org. Right: example of the four stages of the 
adaptive cycle in the development of a forest with the disturbance regime of forest fires. Source: 
wiki.resalliance.org. 
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The r and K phases are part of the foreloop that normally covers a long period of time, while the 
Ω and  phases are part of the so-called backloop that normally covers a shorter period of time 
(Carpenter et al., 2001; Walker et al., 2002, 2004; Folke, 2006; RA, 2007). 

In the release phase, stochastic events like fires, storms, or pest outbreaks can cause 
fluctuations in the external conditions or environmental variables (slow changing variable on 
horizontal axis fig. 3.4, e.g. nutrient loading, temperature, salinity) but they often directly affect 
the state (fast changing variable on vertical axis fig. 3.4), for example by wiping out parts of 
populations (Scheffer et al., 2001). After the event the reorganization phase follows, during 
which novelty can arise, i.e. new species, new ideas and new policy (Carpenter et al., 2001). In 
the case of a forest fire (fig. 3.1, right), in the course of succession pioneer species are replaced 
by secondary species (growth phase) which in turn are replaced by climax species until an old-
grown forest is formed (conservation phase). 
 

3.1.3 Panarchy: memory and revolt 
When studying the dynamics of a certain system of interest (the focal scale), it is important to be 
aware of the panarchy: the larger scales in which the studied system operates and the smaller 
scales that comprise the system of interest (Folke, 2006; Walker et al., 2006). Influences from 
other scales affect the system of interest: cross-scale interactions exist, see figure 3.2. When the 
focal system of interest is in the late conservation phase or the reorganization phase, it is 
vulnerable to change and influences from other scales. Top-down influences from a larger scale 
provide (ecological) memory needed for successful reorganization, so that the focal system is 
able to move on to the fore loop of the same state. However, when the larger scale is in a 
different state, it may induce a regime shift in the focal scale towards an alternative state. 
Bottom-up influences from a smaller scale can induce a regime shift in the focal scale as well, 
something called revolt.  

 
Figure 3.2. Multiple scales influence each other. Source: www.ecologyandsociety.org. 
 
Kinzig et al., (2006) demonstrate that within a social-ecological system crossing a single 
threshold between alternative states often leads to a “cascading effect”, meaning that a regime 
shift in one scale or domain (social, ecological or economic) could induce a regime shift in 
another scale or domain.  Crossing a single threshold in a particular domain and scale affects 
the possible future states of the social-ecological system (Folke, 2006; Kinzig et al., 2006). 
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In as how far an ecosystem is able to cope with a particular disturbance (also called a 
perturbation) has to do with the amount of resilience that particular ecosystem possesses. When 
it is no longer able to reorganize the components needed to move to the exploitation phase of 
the same cycle, the system may move to a different trajectory (represented by the x in fig. 3.1, 
left) and starts in the exploitation phase of an adaptive cycle that belongs to a different state. 
 

3.2 Alternative states and regime shifts- in theory 

3.2.1 Alternative states 
Generally, there are three ways in which an ecosystem can respond to a change in conditions 
(fig. 3.3): a) smooth, b) profoundly when the conditions reach a critical threshold level, or c) 
discontinuous, i.e. the system has more than one stable state for a range of conditions, a 
phenomenon called hysteresis (Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003; Anderson et al., 2008).  
 

 
Figure 3.3. Three ways in which an ecosystem can respond to changes in external conditions. Source: 
Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003. 
 
When studying ecological resilience, key assumption is that for a given range of conditions 
instead of having a single equilibrium, ecosystems can reside in multiple ‘(stable) states’, also 
referred to as (alternate or alternative) ‘equilibriums’, or more dynamically ‘basins of attraction’, 
‘attractors’ or ‘regimes’. Some of these states may be regarded as desirable from a human point 
of view, while other states may be regarded undesirable and to make matters more complex, 
within society not everyone may agree upon the desirability of a particular state. Some states 
may be considered desirable by one societal group and undesirable by another (Walker et al., 
2006).  

In complex ecological and social-ecological systems, the term ‘alternate states’ actually is a 
misnomer (Walker et al., 2006) as it neglects the dynamic properties of ecosystems, i.e. the 
several phases of the adaptive cycle as described above. For that matter, Walker et al. (2006) 
propose that configurations of states in which the system has the same controls on function (i.e. 
the same feedbacks, and essentially the same structure) represent different states within the 
same regime, while configurations in which the kinds of strengths of feedbacks differ and in 
which there are different internal controls on function represent alternate system regimes with 
thresholds between them. Although it is recognised that an ecosystem harbours permanent 
fluctuations caused by internal processes and external forcing, this study uses the term 
(alternative/ alternate) ‘state’ for the sake of clarity instead of the more appropriate term 
‘dynamic regime’ (cf. Scheffer et al., 2001).  

Scheffer & Carpenter (2003) consider the system to have alternate attractors if it can be in 
more than one ‘stable state’ for the same value of either an external condition or a very slow 
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internal condition (relative to the rates of change in the system under study). Alternative stable 
states can arise from positive feedbacks in a system which ensure that the system remains in a 
particular state if the feedbacks are sufficiently strong (Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003). This means 
that both current conditions and the historic system state stipulate in which state the ecosystem 
is at present. In this context, conditions can refer to a wide variety of both natural and human 
induced variables including nutrient loading, degree of exploitation or temperature (Scheffer et 
al., 2001). After a change in environmental conditions or after a sufficiently large disturbance, 
the system can suddenly make a shift from one state to another: a so-called regime shift occurs 
(see box 3.1). 
  

Box 3.1: Alternate states of a freshwater lake 
Figure 3.4 shows an example of a shallow freshwater lake that has two alternate states: 1) with 
vegetation (blue line) and 2) without vegetation (red line) (Scheffer et al., 2001). The slow-
changing variable is the nutrient levels in the lake (x-axis), the fast-changing variable is water 
turbidity (y-axis) which is determined by algae and sediment particles. A positive feedback 
exists between vegetation and water turbidity.  

At low nutrient levels (oligotrophic), the lake is in the state with vegetation, while at high 
nutrient levels (eutrophic) the lake is in the state without vegetation. Over a range of 
intermediate nutrient levels, two alternative states exist for the lake – with vegetation and 
without vegetation – separated by a dashed unstable equilibrium (Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003). 
Within this range, historic developments determine in which state the ecosystem is at present. 
Starting in a state with vegetation (blue line), increasing nutrient input in the water (x-axis) 
increases water turbidity (y-axis) until at a certain critical turbidity-level, the system enters the 
unstable (blue dashed) equilibrium and shifts from the state with vegetation up to the state 
without vegetation. When management aims for a shift from the undesirable state without 
vegetation back to the more desirable state with vegetation, the nutrient loading needs to be 
decreased drastically in order to reach the same critical turbidity threshold at which the system 
enters the unstable (red dashed) equilibrium and will shift to the state with vegetation.  

 
Figure 3.4. Example of a shallow lake that has two alternative states: 1) with vegetation and 2) without 
vegetation. For explanation see text. Source: Scheffer et al., 2001. 
 

3.2.2 Regime shifts 
There are two ways of defining a regime shift. In the first definition, a system is said to have 
undergone a regime shift when a threshold is exceeded resulting in changed ecosystem 
feedbacks that lead to changes in function and structure (Walker et al., 2006). In the second 
definition, a regime shift is defined as ‘aptly sudden shifts in ecosystems’ (Scheffer & Carpenter, 
2003; Anderson et al., 2008). Conform the second definition of a regime shift, Anderson et al., 
(2008) distinguished three types of regime shifts. The first type results from a strong increase in 
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driver intensity (a in figure 3.3), the second from the crossing of a single threshold (b in figure 
3.3) and the third type results from the crossing of one of the threshold as a result of which the 
system moves to another stable state (c in figure 3.3). According to the first definition of a 
regime shift only the last two types would actually be a candidate for a regime shift, and not the 
first type. Following a regime shift, the easiness which with the system can be brought back to 
the old pre-disturbed state depends on the type of regime shift that is dealt with. A regime shift 
may be reversible, irreversible or effectively irreversible, i.e. not reversible on the time-scales of 
interest to society (Walker et al., 2006). 
 

3.2.3 Ball-and-cup metaphor 
The relationship between conditions, disturbance, and the regime shift between the alternative 
states of the ecosystem is clearly demonstrated in figure 3.5 by means of ‘stability landscapes’ 
(Scheffer et al., 2001; Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003). The stability properties are depicted as the 
landscape (grey pallet): when conditions change, the shape of the landscape changes (slide 1 to 
5 of fig. 3.5). The valleys represent the alternative stable states, while the hilltops correspond to 
unstable states. Finally, the ball, sitting in the alternative state, is a metaphor for the ecosystem. 

 

Both external drivers (rainfall, nutrient loading) and 
internal processes (predator-prey cycles, management 
practices) can lead to changes in the stability landscape, 
regarding the number of basins of attraction, the 
positions of the basins, the positions of the thresholds 
between basins, or the depths of the basins (Walker et al., 
2004). Due to changing conditions one of the stable states 
may shrink and eventually disappear (Scheffer & 
Carpenter, 2003). Note that for the conditions of slide 1 
and 5 in figure 3.5 only one stable state exists, while for 
the conditions of slide 2 to 4 two alternative stable states 
exist. For conditions in which alternate stable states exist, 
a sufficiently strong perturbation can induce a shift to 
the other stable state (Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003). Also, 
when the attraction domain of one of the stable states is 
shrunk (i.e. the width and depth of the stability domain), 
a small perturbation or disturbance easily pushes the 
ecosystem into the other stable state (slide 4 of fig. 3.5).  
 

Figure 3.5. The ball-and-cup metaphor: a landscape representing stability properties of an ecosystem. 
Source: Scheffer et al., 2001. 
 

3.3 Alternative states and regime shifts- in practice 
The online database with documented thresholds and alternate states in ecological and social-
ecological systems is growing (www.resalliance.org/185.php). However, although the 
hysteresis effect is well studied in theory, in practice it remains hard to prove that a given 
ecosystem has two states for a given set of environmental conditions.  
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3.3.1 Are alternative states in real ecosystem rare? 
Knowlton (2004) suggests that there are several possible biological reasons of why examples of 
alternate stable states are rare (see figure 3.6). First of all, they may be difficult to detect, because 
(a) the few existing stable states are very similar or because (b) many stable states exist so that 
transitions between them resemble the effects of disturbance (or so-called ‘noise’ in data). 
Second, one of the possible states may be more common than the other(s) as a result of (c) the 
larger basin of attraction of one state compared to the other (meaning that one state is more 

resilient than the other and the less-resilient 
state will be rarer to occur) or because (d) 
stronger perturbations are required to move 
the system from one basin of attraction than 
from the other (thus making a transition less 
likely). Alternatively, the basins of attraction 
may be of similar size, but (e) perturbations 
are more frequent for one direction of 
transition than for the other. Finally, (f) 
environmental conditions supporting 
alternate stable states are relatively 
uncommon. Studies across gradients in flow 
regimes, sediment characteristics and tidal 
exposure suggest that relatively narrow zones 
support alternate stable states, with much 
wider areas supporting a single community 
type. Nevertheless, people are increasingly 
changing many of the relevant parameters, 
suggesting that alternate stable states may be 
more important now than they were before 
(Knowlton, 2004). 
 
 

Figure 3.6. Hypothesis on why multiple ‘stable’ states may be rarely documented. Each square defines the 
possible relative abundance of two species (species 1 on the x-axis, and species 2 on the y-axis).  The 
asterisks represent the stable point of each ‘stable’ state, the circles around them the isoclines of standard 
units of perturbation strength. The dotted line indicates the boundary between two domains of attraction, 
i.e. the threshold. Source: Knowlton, 2004.  
 

3.3.2 Evidence and criteria for alternative states in real ecosystems 
Despite the difficulty of detecting alternate states in ecosystems, Scheffer & Carpenter (2003) 
connect theory to practice discussing field and experimental evidence and the role of models for 
the existence of alternative states.  
 
3.3.2.1 Field data 
From field data they reviewed three indicators of alternative stable states: regime shifts (jumps 
in time series), multimodality of the frequency distribution of states (jumps in spatial pattern), 
and a dual relationship to control factors (Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003). However, for all three 
indicators other explanations are possible; see the three types of regime shifts in fig. 3.3 (cf. 
Anderson et al., 2008). Hare & Mantua (2000) argue that although there is no common definition 
of a regime shift, certain aspects are generally agreed upon. First, a regime shift is an abrupt 
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change from one characteristic behaviour of a natural phenomenon (e.g. recruitment) to another. 
Also, a regime, or state, generally spans a decade or more, whereas a regime shift occurs within 
a year or so. Beaugrand (2004) names 5 criteria for the demonstration of a regime shift in a 
marine ecosystem. Stepwise changes should be detected: 1) across different trophic levels, 2) at 
the level of the community structure, 3) for key species, 4) in attributes of ecosystems such as 
diversity and 5) one should expect that ecosystem changes would reflect hydro-climatic 
variability. Several regime shifts between alternative states have been documented for various 
types of ecosystems, e.g. coral reefs, coastal seas and marine food-webs, lakes, forests, grassland 
and savannah (Bellwood et al., 2004; Folke et al., 2004; Knowlton, 2004). Scheffer & Carpenter  
(2003) conclude that although field data can give hints on the existence of alternative stable 
states, experiments and modelling are needed to confirm the diagnosis. 
 
3.3.2.2 Experiments 
There are also three major ways in which experiments can provide evidence for the existence of 
alternate attractors (Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003): different initial states will lead to different final 
states, hysteresis in response to forward and backward changes in conditions and disturbance 
can trigger a shift to another permanent state. Scheffer & Carpenter (2003) note that, in this last 
case the return of the original species should not be prevented by isolation of the community. 
Another problem is that the return time to the stable equilibrium might be long suggesting an 
alternative stable regime while in fact the system is in a transitional phase. Knowlton (2004) 
encountered this exact same problem while discussing possible examples of multiple ‘stable’ 
states in marine ecosystems. Positive feedback mechanisms could play important roles in both 
cases, so in itself this would not prove the existence of multiple stable states (cf. Scheffer et al., 
2001).  

Experiments for multiple stable states contain several criteria: same site, different 
communities, self-replacement, and natural pulse perturbations (Petraitis et al., 2009). Petriatis et 
al. (2009) successfully confirmed the existence of multiple states in a marine ecosystem: the first 
state being rockweed dominated, and the second state being mussel bed dominated. Knowlton 
(2004) discusses the evidence for multiple ’stable’ states in marine ecosystems and 
acknowledges that several suggested examples of multiple stable states fail to meet the 
generally accepted criteria – persistence of alternate states over multiple generations (i.e. the 
existence of mechanisms that prevent return to the previous state) and persistence of alternate 
states following the cessation of the perturbations (typically human-derived) that caused the 
initial changes (Connell & Sousa, 1983; Sutherland, 1990). 
 
3.3.2.3 Role of models 
In studying resilience, mathematical models play an important role as they are able to give 
insight into how an ecosystem might respond to a disturbance (Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003; 
Collie et al., 2004). In addition, they can provide an explanation of observations from field data 
and experiments (Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003). Three types of models can be distinguished: 
qualitative reasoning (e.g. that a positive feedback exists within a system), simple mathematical 
models (e.g. to show that certain mechanisms may lead to alternative attractors) and large 
simulation models (e.g. for large systems like the atmosphere or the ocean) (Scheffer & 
Carpenter, 2003). Collie et al. (2004) wrote a more in-depth article concerning the ecological 
theory and mathematical models behind the mechanisms of regime shifts. 
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3.3.3 Concluding remarks 
Knowlton (2004) concludes that we may never have the data necessary to distinguish rigorously 
between a ‘true stable state’ and a ‘phase state’ (i.e. a state that is in a transitional phase, 
recovering very slowly). However, for marine conservation there may be little difference 
between very slow recovery (relative to human timescales) and indefinite persistence of an 
alternative stable state. Feedback loops that inhibit recovery may be as important as the 
existence of alternative stable states in the strictest sense (Knowlton, 2004). Therefore, this study 
defines a regime shift as a transition of the ecosystem to another state in which there is a 
difference in the ecosystem functioning and/or the ecosystem goods and services provided by 
the ecosystem. Whether the system has moved to a true alternative state or it is in fact in a 
transitional phase recovering very slowly from a disturbance (Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003; 
Knowlton, 2004; Walker et al., 2006), to societal time scales there is not a large difference 
between the two, so resilience should be build to decrease the chances of shifting into either 
state.   
 

3.4 Definition, characteristics & principles 

3.4.1 Definition 
In literature, resilience is defined in many ways depending on the assumed properties of 
ecosystems (Peterson et al., 1998; Gunderson, 2000; Folke, 2006; de Jong, 2008). Originally, two 
main schools of thought could be distinguished, later a third resilience concept was developed. 
The first definition of resilience is ‘the time required for a system to return to an equilibrium or 
steady-state following a perturbation’ whereby return time is the measure of resilience, referred 
to as ‘engineering resilience’ (Peterson et al., 1998; Gunderson, 2000; Folke, 2006; Levin & 
Lubchenco, 2008). This definition assumes that there is a single stable state. The second 
definition of resilience refers to ‘the width or limit of a stability domain’, named ‘ecological 
resilience’ (Peterson et al., 1998; Gunderson, 2000; Folke, 2006; Levin & Lubchenco, 2008). It 
measures resilience by the magnitude of disturbance that can be absorbed before the system 
redefines its structure by changing variables and processes that control its behaviour. This 
second definition assumes that there are multiple stable states.  
 
Table 3.1. Resilience concepts. After: Folke, 2006. 
Resilience concepts Characteristics Focus on Context 
Engineering 
resilience 

Return time, efficiency Recovery, constancy Vicinity of a stable 
equilibrium 

Ecological/ 
ecosystem resilience 
& social resilience 

Buffer capacity, 
withstand shock, 
maintain function 

Persistence, robustness Multiple equilibria, 
stability landscapes 

Social-ecological 
resilience 

Interplay disturbance 
and reorganisation, 
sustaining and 
developing 

Adaptive capacity, 
transformability, 
learning, innovation 

Integrated system 
feedback, cross-scale 
dynamic interactions 

 
Both engineering and ecological resilience assume that resilience is a static property of systems, 
while recent work has indicated that stability domains are dynamic and variable (Gunderson, 
2000), as can be obtained from the above described ball-and-cup metaphor of the stability 
landscape (see 3.2.3). Acknowledging the dynamics and variability of stability domains, the 
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definition of resilience used by the Resilience Alliance is ‘the capacity of an ecosystem to 
tolerate disturbance without collapsing into a qualitatively different state that is controlled by a 
different set of processes’ (www.resalliance.org). A third resilience concept to be distinguished 
is social-ecological resilience. In addition to persisting disturbance it incorporates the idea of 
adaptation, learning and self-organisation (Folke, 2006). In this sense, the resilience concept is 
very broad; it is an approach, a way of thinking (Folke, 2006), almost used as an umbrella or 
coat rack to which many (ecosystem) properties can be hung. Table 3.1 summarises these three 
resilience concepts. 

In this study, resilience is defined as ‘the capacity of a system to maintain its essential 
functions and provide ecosystem services during or after a disturbance without collapsing into 
a qualitatively different, undesirable state’. The broader concept, i.e. the ‘way of thinking’, will 
be referred to as ‘resilience approach’ or ‘resilience strategy’. 
 

3.4.2 Related concepts 
As the above section showed, resilience can be defined in several ways; in a broad or in a more 
narrow sense. Accordingly, related concepts like resistance, adaptive capacity and robustness 
are positioned differently towards resilience. 

It is important to distinguish between resilience and resistance. Resistance strategies attempt 
to strengthen a system’s defences to disturbances or environmental change, whereas resilience 
strategies attempt to bolster a system’s ability to absorb these disturbances or environmental 
change (Heller & Zavaleta, 2009). A measure of resistance is the external force or pressure 
needed to disturb a system by a given amount (Carpenter et al., 2001). Contrary, some authors 
see resistance as a component of resilience where it equals the depth of a basin of attraction of a 
stability landscape, i.e. the depth of the cup in the cup-and-ball metaphor (e.g. Walker et al., 
2004; Levin & Lubchenco, 2008), see 3.4.3.3. 

Robustness is sometimes used as synonym for resilience (Levin & Lubchenco, 2008), but it 
may also been seen as a component of resilience and a synonym of resistance (Folke, 2006; van 
Buuren & Teisman, 2009). Van Buuren & Teisman (2009, p.60): “Resilient social-ecological 
systems can be characterised by the robustness with which they resist external disturbances and 
their adaptiveness to change their internal organisation in response to external changes they 
cannot refuse”.  In the definition of van Buuren & Teisman (2009) robustness resembles 
resistance with resilience as the umbrella concept (cf. Walker et al., 2004).  

IPCC (2001a) defines adaptability or adaptive capacity as “the ability of a system to adjust to 
moderate potential damages, to take advantage of opportunities, or to cope with the 
consequences”. Here, adaptability or adaptive capacity is the umbrella concept captured by 
diversity and heterogeneity (Levin & Lubchenco, 2008). However, the Resilience Alliance sees 
the resilience perspective/approach/strategy as the umbrella concept where adaptive capacity 
is a component of resilience that reflects the capacity of humans in a social-ecological system to 
manage resilience (Walker et al., 2004; 2006; Folke, 2006; RA, 2007). Thereby, learning is an 
important asset as well as trust and cooperation between stakeholders and diverse forms of 
capital (RA, 2007). 

As this study uses the RA workbook (2007) as a guideline, the conceptual basis of the RA 
community will be largely followed in this study. This means that resilience thinking or the 
resilience approach is the umbrella concept. Resistance is synonymous to robustness and is a 
system property reflecting the strength to which the system is able to withstand a disturbance. 
Resilience is a system property reflecting the flexibility to which a system is able to absorb or 
cope with disturbance, while essentially remaining in the same state. For resilience, the ability 
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of a system to reorganise is very important (for which different sorts of capital are essential). 
Adaptive capacity is a property of the system that reflects the ability of people in that system to 
manage resilience. Learning and innovation are important assets of adaptive capacity. Finally, 
transformability is a system property that reflects the ability of a system to reorganise into a 
new state (i.e. when change is inevitable, the system adapts to the change by reorganising into a 
different state). 

3.4.3 Attributes of resilience 
Before the several ways are discussed in which resilience can be influenced, first some 
frameworks are presented that propose some general properties of the resilience.  
 
3.4.3.1 Three characteristics of the resilience approach 
Following the Resilience Alliance community (Carpenter et al., 2001; Folke et al., 2002; Walker et 
al., 2002; www.resalliance.org), resilience of a social-ecological system has three characteristics: 

1) the amount of change the system can undergo and still retain the same controls on 
function and structure. More resilient social-ecological systems are able to absorb larger 
shocks without changing in fundamental ways; 

2) the degree to which the system is capable of self-organization. Resilient systems can 
cope, adapt, or reorganize without sacrificing the provision of ecosystem services; 

3) the ability to build and increase the capacity for learning and adaptation.  
 
3.4.3.2 Six principles of resilience 
In addition to these characteristics, Dessai & van der Sluijs (2007) distilled six general principles 
of resilience from literature (Watt & Craig, 1986; Barnett, 2001, in Dessai & van der Sluijs, 2007):  

1) Homeostasis: multiple feedback loops keep the system in a particular state; 
2) Omnivory: disturbance is mitigated by diversification of resources and means; 
3) Buffering: systems with a capacity in excess of its needs are more resilient;  
4) Flatness: top-heavy systems are less flexible and hence less able to cope with surprise 

and to adjust its behaviour; 
5) High flux: a fast rate of movement of resources through the system ensures fast 

mobilization of these resources to cope with disturbance;  
6) Redundancy: overlapping functions add to resilience (if one fails, others can take over).  

Measures based on these principles contribute to the resilience of a particular system. Two 
studies made use of these six principles. Wardekker et al. (in press) studied the way in which an 
outer-dike area of Rotterdam could enhance its resilience in the context of adaptation to climate 
change. With guidance of these six principles, measures were formulated that would enhance 
the resilience of this area. By means of these six principles, de Jong et al. (2009) formulated 
characteristics of a wash-over that would enhance the resilience of that wash-over. 
 
3.4.3.3 Stability landscape as a metaphor 
For a particular ecosystem, not all basins of attractions are similar. Some are larger or exhibit 
stronger feedbacks than others as a result of which the resilience of that particular state is 
relatively high (Knowlton, 2004). When external conditions change as a result of certain 
pressures, smaller disturbances are able to induce a regime shift from one state to another; the 
ecosystem is said to be less resilient to disturbances (Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003). Walker et al. 
(2004) state that resilience has four components that are most easily envisioned using a stability 
landscape (fig. 3.5):  
1) Latitude (the width of the basin of attraction);  
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2) Resistance (the depth or steepness of the valley);  
3) Precariousness (how close the system is to a threshold);  
4) Panarchy (influences from other scales).  
 
From these components it follows that resilience can be enhanced by measures that make 
desirable basins of attraction wider and/ or deeper, and shrinking undesirable basins (by 
making them narrower and shallower); change the current state of the system so as to move 
either deeper into a desirable basin, or closer to the edge of an undesirable one; create new 
desirable basins, or eliminate undesirable ones (Walker et al., 2004). For the same components, 
Folke et al. (2004) argue that human actors can: 1) move thresholds away from or closer to the 
current state of the system by altering latitude; 2) make the threshold more difficult or easier to 
reach by altering resistance; or 3) move the current state of the system away from or closer to 
the threshold by altering precariousness. Although the stability landscape may be a nice 
metaphor for theoretical purposes, in real ecosystems it may be less useful as it is hard to 
classify measures according to these components (latitude, resistance, precariousness) and 
mostly the exact position of thresholds and basins of attraction are unknown. 
 
3.4.3.4 Ecological resilience 
When assessing ecological resilience focus lies on maintaining the several functions that are 
performed within the ecosystem (Peterson et al., 1998; Folke et al., 2004; Kramer, pers. comm.). 
In this context, functional groups and response diversity are important aspects as well as cross-
scale interactions, and the disturbance regime of the ecosystem (Peterson et al., 1998; Folke et al., 
2004; Kramer, pers. comm.).  
 
Functional groups 
Based on the functions they perform within the ecosystem (i.e. grazing, pollination, 
decomposing, predating), species can be grouped into functional groups (Folke et al., 2004). 
When a functional group consists of species that operate at different scales, that group provides 
cross-scale functional reinforcement that greatly increases the resilience of its function (Peterson 
et al., 1998). Within a functional group, response diversity – a diversity of responses in reaction 
to disturbances – adds to resilience and is needed to create an opportunity for functional 
redundancy (Walker, 1995; Bellwood et al., 2004; www.resalliance.org; Kramer, pers. comm.). 
When the stock of certain species (temporarily) declines as a result of species-specific effects 
(disease, climatic response), ecological equivalence allows functional compensation by the other 
member species that are not so affected (Walker, 1995; Bellwood et al., 2004). This means that 
minor and unimportant species may emerge as keystone species in changed environments 
(Walker, 1995). In this way, the ecosystem retains its essential functions during or after a 
disturbance (the decline in stock of a certain species). When enhancing biodiversity for 
ecological resilience, Duelli & Obrist (2003) add that focus lies on genetic or species diversity. 
The assumption here is that the higher the number of alleles and species, the higher is the 
ecological potential of an ecosystem to react adequately to environmental change (Duelli & 
Obrist, 2003). 
 
Ecological memory 
Spatial resilience in the form of ecological memory is a prerequisite for ecosystems to reorganize 
after large-scale natural and human-induced disturbances (Nyström & Folke, 2001; Bengtsson et 
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al., 2003; Folke et al., 2004; Kramer, pers. comm.). Ecological memory consists of both internal 
and external memory, see figure 3.7.  

Internal memory is the biological legacies that are still present in the disturbed area after the 
disturbance, while external memory provides sources and support areas for species colonizing 
the disturbed patches (Nyström & Folke, 2001; Bengtsson et al., 2003). Examples of ecological 
memory include a seed bank of a forest and nearby meta-populations from where species can 
colonize an area following disturbance. Within patches processes like facilitation or 
regeneration, competition, and trophic interactions, determine which species proliferate after a 
disturbance (Bengtsson et al., 2003).  

Between patches ecological processes affecting immigration, such as distance from source 
areas, prevailing transport route (i.e. winds and currents), the availability of dispersal agents, or 
structures attracting dispersal agents, become crucial for the way reorganization of a patch 
proceeds (Nyström & Folke, 2001; Bengtsson et al., 2003). These ‘dispersal filters’ act mainly on 
the landscape level, and determine the availability of ‘passive mobile link’ species after a 
disturbance. Another part of external memory is organisms dynamically linking support and 
disturbed areas (the so-called ‘active mobile links’), e.g. herbivores and predators that move on 
larger scales than individual patches (Nyström & Folke, 2001; Bengtsson et al., 2003). 
 

 
Figure 3.7. Spatial resilience of a coral reef. Source: Nyström & Folke (2001). 
 
Disturbances 
The scale, frequency and effect of disturbances are important in assessing the ecosystem’s 
natural dynamics (Bengtsson et al., 2003; Kramer, pers. comm.). Disturbances edit the ecosystem, 
contribute to its reorganization and build resilience by creating spatial heterogeneity and 
biodiversity (Nyström & Folke, 2001). Some disturbances are so essential for ecosystem 
functioning that the real threat is the loss of the disturbance (Bengtsson et al., 2003). For example, 
small-scale forest fires will contribute to a heterogeneous forest by creating a patchy structure of 
an uneven-aged stand. Old patches will enter the release phase one by one, after which middle-
aged and young patches will be able to provide the resources needed for reorganization. In the 
absence of these small-scale forest fires, a large homogeneous even-aged stand will develop that 
enters the release phase in its totality. After a large-scale forest fire reorganization will be harder 
as there are no support areas to provide resources of ecological memory. 
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3.5 Managing resilience 
In a social-ecological system, adaptability (or adaptive capacity) is the capacity of humans in a 
system to manage resilience (Walker et al., 2004; 2006; RA, 2007). The resilience of social-
ecological systems depends largely on slowly changing variables such as climate, heterogeneity 
of ecosystems on a landscape, nutrient stocks, variety of genotypes and species, human values 
and policies (Carpenter et al., 2001; Folke et al., 2002; www.resalliance.org). Resilient ecosystems 
are able to tolerate a disturbance or will quickly recover to the pre-disturbed state following a 
disturbance, while ecosystems with reduced resilience are more prone to collapse to another 
state (Folke et al., 2004). 
 

3.5.1 Loss of resilience and restoration 
Natural systems are inherently resilient (www.resalliance.org), but their resilience can among 
others be degraded by waste and polluting substances, a loss of biodiversity (removing 
response diversity or whole functional groups), altering of disturbance regimes (frequency and 
duration), unsustainable use of resources (i.e. a focus on production and increased efficiency 
leads to a loss of redundancy), and inflexible and closed institutions (Peterson et al., 1998; 
Nyström & Folke, 2001; Folke et al., 2004). Further, the ecological ignorance of some 
contemporary societies undermines resilience (Folke et al., 2002). When resilience of an 
ecosystem is strongly reduced or lost, even small disturbances may cause a shift into an 
undesirable state (Folke et al., 2004).  

Once a regime shift towards an undesirable state has occurred, restoring a system to its 
previous state can be complex, expensive and sometimes even impossible (Folke et al., 2004; 
www.resalliance.org), especially in the case of hysteresis. Some authors are in general sceptical 
about the possibility of restoring a system to its previous state. Reise et al. (2008) argue that “any 
historical reference is no more than a disconcerting ghost of the past, a delusive light, not likely 
to be approached again if human impacts cease altogether.” (p.20). This is why managers of an 
ecosystem should focus on building resilience for the desired state of the system to prevent an 
ecosystem from easily shifting into another (undesirable) state following a disturbance. 
 

3.5.2 Building resilience: adaptability 
Resilience is often associated with diversity - of species, of human opportunity and of economic 
options – that maintains and encourages both adaptation and learning (Folke et al., 2002). 
 
3.5.2.1 Enhancing resilience of an ecosystem 
Managing for high biodiversity (both genetic and species diversity) enhances resilience. For 
biodiversity, roughly two aspects of diversity can be distinguished: functional-group diversity 
and (functional-)response diversity (Folke et al., 2004). Maintenance of functional groups 
contributes to ecosystems’ performance and the goods and services provided by the ecosystem 
(Folke et al., 2004). Within a functional group, response diversity – a diversity of responses in 
reaction to disturbances – adds to resilience and is needed to create an opportunity for 
functional redundancy (Walker, 1995; Bellwood et al., 2004; www.resalliance.org; Kramer, pers. 
comm.). Field data confirm that biodiversity is beneficial to ecosystems. Worm et al., (2006) 
showed that genetic diversity increased the recovery of seagrass ecosystems after overgrazing 
and climatic extremes. Also, diet diversity (i.e. omnivory) enhanced reproductive capacity in 
zooplankton and increased producer (plants and algae) and consumer (herbivores and 
predators) diversity enhanced ecosystem processes. Further, Worm et al., (2006) found that 
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coastal ecosystems with higher regional species richness appeared more stable, showing lower 
rates of collapse and extinction of commercially important fish and invertebrate taxa over time.  

Marine biodiversity can be restored through sustainable fisheries management, pollution 
control, maintenance of essential habitats, and the creation of marine reserves (Worm et al., 
2006). Furthermore, normally more trophic levels will include more species, and a higher abiotic 
diversity will harbour more ecological niches (Duelli & Obrist, 2003) thus will be able to support 
a higher biodiversity. Variety in land use (i.e. heterogeneity) increases resilience (Carpenter et al., 
2001). This calls for management that focuses on maintaining diversity within functional groups 
on all trophic levels and also for management actions that create a high abiotic diversity, i.e. 
multiple developmental stages are present (pioneer stage as well as conservational stage). 
Higher habitat diversity also causes a higher potential for spreading the risk of survival during 
extreme events (Lotze et al., 2005). Promoting or maintaining a diversity of functionally 
equivalent species in ecosystems enhances their resilience by providing ecological redundancy 
(Walker, 1995; Bellwood et al., 2004; www.resalliance.org; Kramer, pers. comm.). In this context, 
Kramer (pers.comm., 2009) argues that policy and management should focus on maintaining 
the functional groups of a particular ecosystem instead of trying to maintain a certain static 
‘nature target area’ (‘natuurdoeltype’ in Dutch). Walker (1995) stresses that when a functional 
group contains only one species, no functional compensation is possible and, hence, it is 
important to identify such monospecific types as potential priority conservation targets.    

The scale, frequency and effect of disturbances are important in assessing the ecosystem’s 
natural dynamics (Bengtsson et al., 2003; Kramer, pers. comm.). Changes in disturbance regimes 
can have large-scale ecological and socioeconomic consequences. Hence, disturbance regimes 
and ecological memory need to be incorporated in ecosystem and biodiversity management 
(Bengtsson et al., 2003). 

Spatial resilience in the form of ecological memory is a prerequisite for ecosystems to 
reorganize after large-scale natural and human-induced disturbances (Nyström & Folke, 2001; 
Bengtsson et al., 2003; Folke et al., 2004; Kramer, pers. comm.). From ecological memory it 
follows that consistency between scales is important and fragmentation of ecosystems can be 
detrimental for reorganization. In landscapes with little human impact, there is a mosaic of 
patches and successional stages, whereas in managed and fragmented landscapes the lower 
diversity and more synchronized ecosystem dynamics are likely to lead to a lower capacity to 
recover naturally after disturbances (Nyström & Folke, 2001; Bengtsson et al., 2003). For that 
reason, nature policy should be formulated on a landscape-scale (Kramer, pers. comm.). 
 
 
3.5.2.2 Management of an ecosystem 
In contrast to conventional goals of maintaining the status quo, management should adopt a 
functional group approach as this provides the basis for managing uncertainty by maintaining 
functional groups that support dynamic ecological processes (Bellwood et al., 2004; Kramer, 
pers. comm.). Resilience-building management attends to slowly-changing, fundamental 
variables that create memory, legacy, diversity, and the capacity to innovate in both social and 
ecological components of the system. It is flexible, open to learning and it conserves and 
nurtures the diverse elements that are necessary to reorganize and adapt to novel, unexpected, 
and transformative circumstances (Folke et al., 2002). This also involves managing on a 
landscape level which takes the role of ecological memory into account (Nyström & Folke, 2001; 
Kramer, pers. comm.). Folke et al. (2002) draw three policy recommendations from the synthesis 
of resilience in the context of sustainable development. Policy should:  
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1) strengthen the perception of humanity and nature as interdependent and interacting and 
stimulate development that enhances resilience in social-ecological systems, recognizing the 
existence of ecological thresholds, uncertainty and surprise;  
2) create arenas for flexible collaboration and management of social-ecological systems, with 
open institutions that allow for learning and build adaptive capacity;  
3) develop indicators of gradual change and early warning signals of loss of ecosystem 
resilience and possible threshold effects.  

The slowly-changing variables are the critical objects of monitoring as they are the key 
indicators of ecosystem resilience (Folke et al., 2002). Furthermore, policy should stimulate 
ecosystem friendly technology and the use of economic incentives to enhance resilience and 
adaptive capacity (Folke et al., 2002). Finally, diversity in management of a resource results in 
better informed decision-making and active adaptive management increases resilience as it 
encourages learning and innovation (www.resalliance.org).  
 

3.6 Resilience in the Wadden area 
Within the Wadden area the term resilience is not new; it is increasingly named in reports and 
publications (Waddenvereniging, 2006; Löffler et al., 2008; Beck et al., 2008; RCW, 2008; Kabat et 
al., 2009a). At this time, resilience is used in several ways in the Netherlands and within the 
Wadden area: coastal resilience, resilient Wadden islands, nature recovery programmes and 
integrated Wadden resilience. 
 

3.6.1 Coastal resilience 
In 2000, Marchand et al. proposed measures to enhance the resilience for the morphological 
behaviour of Dutch coasts. Thereby the amount of dynamic sand was the key factor. They 
defined resilience of a coastal compartment at a certain time as “the volume of sand 
(perpendicular to the coast) not needed for a function (for example safety or settlement), but 
available for dynamics divided by the amount of sand that (historically) is actually moving” 
(Marchand et al., 2000 p.2-1). They concluded that coastal fixation strongly reduced coastal 
resilience, while sand supply would be a resilience-enhancing measure. Sand supply is now a 
common way of coastal zone  management. 
 

3.6.2 Resilient Wadden islands  
Recently, for the Wadden islands Löffler et al. (2008) (expert team dry Wadden area, ‘Het Tij 
Geleerd’) proposed measures to enhance the resilience of the Wadden islands to grow with sea-
level rise. They aim for recovery of natural landscapes and accompanying processes. Again, 
dynamics and sediment are key factors. They define resilience or self-recovering capacity as ‘the 
capacity of Wadden islands to accomplish a regional exchange of sediment streams via natural 
dynamics which is as efficient as possible.’ Local and temporary sediment shortages (for 
example after a storm) can be buffered in an efficient and natural way. Löffler et al. (2008) 
propose the following measures to enhance resilience on the Wadden islands:  

1) Stimulate wind-driven sand transport; 
2) Stimulate the formation of dune bow complexes, plus their ecological rejuvenating; 
3) Stimulate wash-over formation; 
4) Sand supply (where attention should be paid to the quality of the supplied sand). 
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3.6.3 Resilience Wadden ecosystem 
According to ‘Het Tij Geleerd’ (cooperation of nature organisations and scientists), for the 
Wadden ecosystem investments in fundamental recovery of nature values and resilience is 
needed, especially with respect to climate change (Löffler et al., 2007). Löffler et al. (2007) state 
that a healthy and robust ecosystem is able to tolerate some disturbance and is better capable of 
coping with the effects of climate change. ‘Het Tij Geleerd’ assumes that several 
(hydro)morphological and biological processes form the basis for the development of the 
Wadden area. Ultimately, goal is recovery of: the natural food-web, natural dynamics, linkages 
between (sub)ecosystems, and biodiversity (Löffler et al., 2007). 
 

3.6.4 Wadden resilience 
The recently published integral knowledge agenda of the Wadden Academy (Kabat et al., 2009a) 
speaks of an integral system approach in which ‘Wadden resilience’ first of all consists of 
ecological resilience (planet), but also social (people) and economic resilience (profit), see figure 
3.8. Note that the 3P’s (people, planet, profit) are mentioned that are also reflected in the vision 
created at the official opening of the Wadden Academy (see 8.2.2). Kabat et al., (2009a) argue 
that ecological resilience reflects the ability of an area to adapt to changed ecological 

circumstances, like desiccation and 
desalinization. 
Economic resilience of an area indicates the 
vulnerability for economic phenomena like 
an economic recession, globalization and 
technological renewal. Finally, social 
resilience is related to the presence of 
sufficient ‘social capital’ (neighbour 
assistance, shared norms and believes, 
social control, trust and work attitude) and 
it reflects the way groups can give form to 
meaningful forms of living together. Kabat 
et al., (2009a) state that a resilient Wadden 
area demands ‘adaptive capacity’ which 
means that nature, society and economy 
will have to be concerted, where nature is 

leading in the Wadden area. 
 

Figure 3.8. Resilience (veerkracht in Dutch) of the Wadden area consists of three aspects: ecological 
resilience (planet), social resilience (people) and economic resilience (profit). Source: Kabat et al., 2009a. 
 

3.7 Concluding remarks 
Resilience has a positive connotation: who does not want their ecosystem to be resilient? 
However, resilience is not always a positive attribute of a system (Carpenter et al., 2001; Folke, 
2006) as the case-study of a Swedish coastal soft bottom habitat shows which got locked in a 
very resilient high-density algae state (Troell et al., 2005). So, the first step is to answer the 
question: what system state do we want to be resilient? To be able to answer that question, 
chapter four will first describe the Wadden ecosystem with the current functions and ecosystem 
goods and services it provides to society. 
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4. Wadden ecosystem  
In this chapter, a vast description of the Wadden ecosystem will be given, including an 
overview of the multiple spatial scales of the ecosystem and the socio-economic features. 
Paragraph 4.1 will start with a demarcation of the Wadden ecosystem. In 4.2, a thorough 
description of the abiotic components of the Wadden ecosystem is given, followed by the biotic 
components which will be described according to the ‘functional group approach’. Also, the 
interaction between the biotic and abiotic components will be lined out in this paragraph. To 
understand the dynamics of the focal scale, a short section is devoted to the multiple scales 
below and above the Wadden ecosystem in paragraph 4.3. Besides interaction between multiple 
scales, there are also interactions between the ecological domain and the social and economic 
domains. For that reason, paragraph 4.4 is about the values and ecosystem goods and services 
the Wadden ecosystem provides to society and 4.5 discusses the human activities and their 
influences onto the Wadden ecosystem.  
 

4.1 Demarcation study area 
No system can be studied in isolation and this may particularly be true for water bodies. 
However, system boundaries need to be set. The focal system of this study is the Dutch Wadden 
Sea covering an area of 2,724 km2 (van Leeuwen et al., 2009), and (to a lesser extent) the coastal 
zones of the islands and the mainland, represented by the red line in figure 4.1. As there is a lot 
of interaction between humans and the Wadden ecosystem, it would be more appropriate to 
speak of a ‘Wadden social-ecological system’ instead of Wadden ecosystem (cf. RA, 2007). 
Although the importance of the social-economic components and the interconnectedness with 
the ecological components are acknowledged, in this study focus lies on the ecological part of 
the system, particularly the ‘wet Wad’: the intertidal area which is daily influenced by the tides. 
This spatial demarcation will now be referred to as the ‘Wadden ecosystem’, whereas the 
‘Wadden area’ is a broader definition, i.e. the green line in fig. 4.1. 

 
Figure 4.1. Spatial demarcation of the Wadden ecosystem, represented by the red line. Source: RCW, 2008. 
 

Several time-scales are used in this study. Generally, climate change scenarios operate at the 
time scale until 2050 and 2100 (and sometimes 2200 or even 2300). However, policy plans and 
future visions for the Wadden ecosystem are not planned that far ahead. The Wadden Sea 
policy plans (PKB) reach until 2017, whereas the cabinet’s vision for the Wadden ecosystem is 
set up for the year 2030 (VROM et al., 2007b) and the vision ‘Rich Wadden Sea’ for 2050 
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(Anonymous, 2009). The timescale used for the resilience assessment in this study reaches until 
about 2100, although it is hard to determine the location of thresholds to possible alternative 
states (i.e. some of the identified alternative states may not be relevant on this timescale as the 
threshold to that particular alternative state  may not be crossed before 2100). 
 

4.2 Wadden ecosystem  
The Wadden ecosystem consists of abiotic and biotic elements. In this section, first the abiotic 
part of the system will be described followed by a description of the biotic components. Next, 
the interaction between the two components will be discussed. 
 

4.2.1 Abiotic elements  
The Wadden ecosystem is made up of subtidal areas – areas that are permanently flooded – and 
tidal areas – areas that fall dry during low tide.  Figure 4.2 shows a cross section of the Wadden 
ecosystem with the several morphological subsystems the Wadden area comprises. The subtidal 
area consists of sublittoral plates, gutters, sea breaches and outside deltas. The intertidal area 
consists of littoral plates, and lower salt marshes. At the island side the intertidal area is 
bordered by higher salt marshes, beaches, and dunes (and dike rings). At the mainland, humans 
have built dikes to protect the captured land from flooding. Artificial forelands (by reclamation  
of salt marshes) protect dikes by dissipating wave energy (Reise, 2005; Bakker, pers. comm.). 

 
Figure 4.2. Cross section of the Wadden ecosystem with its diverse habitats. Arrows represent transport of 
sediment, dead organic material (DOM), nutrients and phytoplankton. Water levels are depicted in blue 
where dark-blue is the sublittoral part, mid-blue the littoral part that inundates during high tide, and 
light-blue the area the littoral part that only inundates during storm tide. 1: island dunes, 2: island salt 
marshes, 3: littoral plates (with locally Zostera noltii seagrass beds and cockle beds), 4: littoral mussel beds, 
5: gutters, 6: sublittoral mussel beds, 7: sublittoral plates (with locally Zostera marina seagrass beds), 8: 
land reclamation salt marshes, 9: mainland sea dikes, 10: captured land. Source: Olff, 2008. 
 
4.2.1.1 Sediment dynamics 
The sea floor in the Wadden Sea behaves very dynamically: annually, plates are able to change 
decimetres in height (Kabat et al., 2009a). Through the dynamic morphological processes of tidal 
currents and wind the Wadden ecosystem is shaped by transport of sand and silt through 
erosion and sedimentation (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994). Every sea breach system consists of a 
network of gutters through which littoral plates inundate and fall dry twice a day due to the 
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tidal dynamics: ebb and rising tide. Thereby large amounts of both nutrients and sediment are 
transported: sand (coarser sediment particles) and silt (sediment particles smaller than 63 µm, 
Dankers et al., 2006). Smaller sediment particles contain more nutrients (i.e. organic matter) than 
larger ones (Wortelboer, pers. comm.). 

By the mutual exchange of sediment between sea breaches and within the different parts of 
the sea breach system, a ‘sand-sharing system’ is formed (www.waddenzee.nl/ZD). The 
Wadden Sea receives its sand from the coast of the islands and from the North Sea floor, up to 
10 to 12 meters depth where most active wave and circulation processes play a role which are 
able to mobilise the sediment (Hoekstra, pers. comm.). Via the tidal currents sediment enters the 
area through the sea breaches resulting in a net supply of sand in the Wadden Sea (Hoekstra, 
pers. comm.). Sand is mainly transported close to the sea floor; this is a slow process (Louters & 
Gerritsen, 1994; Hoekstra, pers. comm.).  

Along the Dutch coast, ongoing silt transport takes place from the Belgian coast upwards, 
and through the sea breaches it arrives in the Wadden Sea where it is captured by all sorts of 
physical and biological processes. The Rhine discharge is responsible for the largest share of silt 
transport along the coast (Hoekstra, pers. comm.). Silt floats in the water and because it consists 
of smaller particles than sand it is transported more easily (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994; Hoekstra, 
pers. comm.). However, it needs time to sink in quiet sheltered areas where water circulation is 
minimal which means that the net contribution of silt to the total sediment budget is not very 
large (Hoekstra, pers. comm.). In practice, a mixture of sand and silt results in either sandy or 
muddy (sludge) sediment.  
 
4.2.1.2 Stable state: dynamic balance 
Empirical relations exist for the different parts of the sea breach system which indicates that the 
morphology of tidal plates, gutters, outside deltas and islands are in a dynamic balance with 
tide, gulf conditions and sea-level rise (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994; Kabat et al., 2009a). When a 
disturbance occurs in part of the sand-sharing system the system will try to recover by 
transporting sediment from or to the place of disturbance and find a new balance (Louters & 
Gerritsen, 1994; Kabat et al., 2009a). For example, during storms coastal erosion takes place at 
beaches and dunes and under more quiet circumstances this erosion is compensated for (Kabat 
et al., 2009a). Also, sea floor fall, sea-level rise, and damming of certain parts of the area cause a 
sand hunger in the system. The ability to recover from disturbances is determined by the 
capacity to transport sediment from or to the disturbed location (www.waddenzee.nl/ZD). 
When there is a net demand of sand (sand hunger), sand erosion takes place at the North Sea 
coasts of the Wadden islands and at outside deltas (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994). Mainly thereby 
these coasts tend to move land inwards. This erosion is compensated by sand supply 
(www.waddenzee.nl/ZD).  

According to Wortelboer (pers. comm.) the Marsdiep and other large sea breaches and 
gutters are still recovering from the closure of the Zuider Sea (cf. Louters & Gerritsen, 1994). He 
states that the western part of the Wadden Sea is still a very deep system, actually too deep for 
the tidal volumes that flow by it as a result of which there is ‘sand hunger’ (Wortelboer, pers. 
comm.). However, Hoekstra (pers. comm.) points out that for the large-scale Wadden ecosystem 
this effect is relatively minor. 
 
4.2.1.3 Habitat quality 
The dynamical processes and corresponding traits of dry-fall-time, bottom structure (sediment 
composition), water turbidity and nutrient availability largely stipulate whether an area is 
suitable for settlement by organisms (the biotic components of the ecosystem) or not (Dankers et 
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al., 2006; Kabat et al., 2009a). In addition, several characteristics of the abiotic components 
determine the habitat quality of the Wadden ecosystem (e.g. temperature, pH, salinity, oxygen 
content, chemical content, and pollution). 
 

4.2.2 Biotic elements 
The different habitats shaped by the abiotic components and dynamic processes are inhabited 
by a variety of species. However, habitat availability is not the only factor that determines the 
abundance and population size of a certain species. Within the food-web, populations of species 
are regulated by both nutrient or prey availability and predation pressure (bottom-up and top-
down processes respectively). The food-web of the Wadden ecosystem can be divided into three 
parts: the pelagic food-chain, the benthic food-chain, and the detritus food-chain. Together these 
three food-chains result in a complex food-web of interacting species. Several predator – prey 
interactions in the food-web are indicated by arrows in figure 4.3.  

 
Figure 4.3. Simplified food-web in Wadden ecosystem. Source: Löffler, 2007. 
 
It must be noted that this is a largely simplified picture. Predation is largely size-selective, so 
during their life cycle interactions between organisms change. For instance, young shrimp 
species are preyed upon by flatfish species, while at the same time adult shrimp consume 
young fish recruits. Some species are specialist feeders, but most species are more generalists, 
foraging on multiple food sources. 

Often, species are classified by their trophic level in the food-web pyramid (see figure 4.4) 
which corresponds to their basic function in the food-web. In this pyramid the base, trophic 
level 1, is formed by primary producers. The mid layers are occupied by herbivorous 
consumers (trophic level 2) and carnivorous consumers or predators (trophic level 3). And 
finally the pyramid top, trophic level 4, consists of the top predators of the ecosystem. 

  
Figure 4.4. Trophic pyramid with different trophic levels. Source: Byrnes et al., 2007. 
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Functional groups  
Besides the use of trophic levels, another way of categorization of species is by functional group. 
Species can be grouped into a functional group by common traits which correspond to certain 
ecosystem functions (Voigt et al., 2007; Kramer, pers. comm.). Voigt et al. (2007) discuss the use 
of functional groups to study ecosystem response to environmental changes. Although they 
acknowledge that assigning species to functional groups is a difficult task, they conclude that it 
can be useful to increase the understanding of community processes. Species can be classified 
into a functional group by several traits, for instance their primary role in the food-web, 
foraging characteristics, engineering function, size, habitat use, abundance or commercial 
importance (Daskalov & Mackinson, 2004; Byrnes et al., 2007; Voigt et al., 2007; Kramer, pers. 
comm.). In this study, functional groups are described on the basis of primary food-source and 
mode of food-intake (cf. Byrnes et al., 2007) as well as commercial importance (cf. Daskalov & 
Mackinson, 2004). Other important functional groups on the basis of engineering function and 
habitat formation will be discussed separately in section 4.2.3.  
 
4.2.2.1 Primary producers 
Algae 
On the basis of the Wadden Sea food-web are algae, responsible for the largest share of primary 
production. Algae require a certain light availability, CO2, nitrogen, phosphor, in some cases 
silica, and metals (www.nioz.nl). In spring and early summer algae production is nutrient-
limited whereas from autumn until early spring it is light-limited which in turn is stipulated by 
the water turbidity (Kabat et al., 2009a). For microalgae, a distinction can be made between 
pelagic algae (phytoplankton) and benthic algae (microphytobenthos), forming the base of the 
pelagic and the benthic food-chain respectively. 

Phytoplanktons are algae that float freely in the water. They roughly can be classified into 
two functional groups (cf. Edwards & Richardson, 2004): 1) diatoms and 2) non-diatoms, which 
mostly consist of (dino)flagellates (www.zeeinzicht.nl). Diatoms need all three nutrients 
(including silica), while non-diatoms only use nitrogen and phosphor (Philippart et al., 2007; 
Wortelboer, pers. comm.). Phytoplankton production peaks in May; this is called the 
phytoplankton bloom. The several phytoplankton species vary in their quality to serve as food 
for the higher trophic levels in the food-web (www.nwo.nl). The relative abundance of different 
phytoplankton species, diatoms and non-diatoms, is related to the nutrient composition, i.e. the 
ratio between nitrogen (N), phosphor (P), and silica (S) (Turner et al., 2003). The optimal balance 
between these nutrients is a N:P ratio of 16:1, and a N:S ratio of 1:1, the so-called Redfield ratio 
(Turner et al., 2003; Philippart et al., 2007). Strong deviations from these ratios means that the 
least supplied nutrient becomes limiting for phytoplankton growth (Turner et al., 2003).  

Human activities strongly influence the nutrient loading and subsequently these ratios. 
Increased nutrient loads due to discharge of fresh water into the Wadden Sea can lead to 
increased productivity of the Wadden Sea ecosystem (de Jonge et al., 1993). However, risks of 
eutrophication include toxic algal blooms and increasing incidences and severe lack of oxygen 
in the water (hypoxia) (Turner et al., 2003; Wolff, 2004). The present consumption of N fertilizer 
is 26 times greater than for P, far exceeding the 16:1 ratio for balanced phytoplankton growth 
(Turner et al., 2003). As symptoms of increased eutrophication, Turner et al. (2003) stress that P 
and Si limitation in coastal waters of northern Europe appears to be developing concurrent with 
higher nitrate loading, conform Wadden Sea specific results (de Jonge et al., 1993; Philippart et 
al., 2007). This is probably also the cause of a species shift in phytoplankton: numbers of 
diatoms decrease, while numbers of non-diatoms increase (de Jonge et al., 1993; 
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www.zeeinzicht.nl) as a result of which diatom consuming species decline in abundance, while 
non-diatom consumers increase in abundance (www.zeeinzicht.nl). 

Apart from floating diatoms there are also species that form mats on soft sludgy tidal plates: 
benthic diatoms. They form an algae film as a result of which erosion of tidal plates is prevented. 
Benthic diatoms serve as food for deposit-feeding zoobenthic species. When the water is 
sufficiently clear benthic diatoms are capable of growing on sublittoral plates as well whereas at 
high water turbidity this is impossible (Wortelboer, 2008, pers. comm.). 

On solid surfaces like mussel beds or oyster reefs, macroalgae (seaweeds) are able to 
establish themselves, but they are also known to exist unattached. Macroalgae form a food 
source for herbivorous birds like the Brent goose (Dankers et al., 2006). Macroalgae can be 
classified into three groups: green, brown and red algae. Due to eutrophication, green algae 
increase in abundance, while red and brown algae decrease (Reise et al., 1989, 2008). High 
nutrient supply cause excessive growth of green algae resulting in green algal mats below 
which other species die of anoxic conditions (Reise et al., 2008). 
 
Seagrass 
Two types of seagrasses exist in the Wadden Sea: large seagrass (Zostera marina) and small 
seagrass (Zostera noltii). Additionally, for large seagrass two types can be distinguished: subtidal 
and intertidal species, the former type not being present in the Dutch Wadden Sea anymore 
(van Katwijk et al., 2000). Seagrass distribution is influenced by several environmental factors. 
Seagrasses depend directly on the soil for nutrients and anchorage (Philippart & Dijkema, 1995), 
so factors often discussed include sediment stability, sediment type, and nutrient (over-) supply. 
But also period of emersion (degree of desiccation), hydrodynamics (open vs. sheltered 
location), light availability (related to water turbidity), salinity, disturbance, presence of 
lugworms and herbivory are factors that influence seagrass occurrence (Philippart & Dijkema, 
1995; van Katwijk et al., 2000; de Jonge et al., 2000; Reise & Kohlus, 2008). 

Seagrasses form a biotope itself: a seagrass bed. Ecologically, seagrass beds fulfil multiple 
important functions (Jacobs et al., 1981; de Jonge et al., 2000, and references therein; Reise & 
Kohlus, 2008, and references therein): 

1) they serve as habitat for diverse species and as nursery for (economically important) fish; 
2) seagrass beds are a major food source for herbivorous birds, but their contribution to the 

detritus food-web is more important quantitatively; 
3) seagrass beds have a positive local effect on water clearness as they effectively filter for 

nutrients and capture particulate matter, while their rhizome systems give additional 
stability to sediments; 

4) seagrass contributes to the attractiveness of intertidal areas to mankind.  
Any significant change in seagrass cover will have effects on the entire ecosystem and may be 
used as an indicator for the ecological quality of the coastal waters (Reise & Kohlus, 2008). 
 
Salt marshes 
Salt marshes are vegetated areas subject to tidal inundation (see figure 4.5) which show high 
primary productivity and exhibit high biodiversity (Hughes, 2004). By sediment accretion 
mudflat plants create elevated sites suitable for colonization by plants of the pioneer zone that 
promote further sediment accretion and create suitable locations for low-mid marsh vegetation 
etcetera (Hughes, 2004). Salt marshes have permanent sedimentation of sludge due to capture 
by salt marsh vegetation. When weather conditions are quiet (low wind speed) there is net 
sedimentation whereas during storms, net erosion takes place. Salt marsh erosion is part of 
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natural cyclic regeneration processes (van Katwijk et al., 2007), but current salt marshes are all in 
a late successional stage (workshop). 

  
Figure 4.5. Vegetation zonation of a salt marsh. MHWSTL: mean high water storm tidal level; MHWNTL: 
mean high water normal tidal level. Source: Hughes, 2004. 
 
On locations where salt marshes are still in contact with terrestrial communities they may act as 
a buffer between land and estuary by taking up nitrogen from the groundwater using it for 
assimilation and mineralization (Bakker et al., 1993; Hughes, 2004). Often salt marshes are 
regarded as sinks for organic material, nutrients and heavy metals, but net transport direction 
of these substances between salt marshes and the sea is complicated (Bakker et al., 1993). 

For many estuarine birds salt marshes are important areas for resting during high tide (high 
water fugitive areas), feeding, nesting, and indirectly through their position at the base of the 
food-web (i.e. export of nutrients into the system) (Bakker et al., 1993; Hughes, 2004; Dankers et 
al., 2006). Furthermore, salt marshes are used by farmers for haymaking and grazing of live-
stock. Many bird species prefer these grazed salt marshes (Bakker et al., 1993). 

 
4.2.2.2 Detritus 
When organisms die, they sink to the sea floor and become detritus (dead organic matter). 
Fisheries’ discards that are thrown overboard end up as detritus too. In the detritus food-chain, 
scavengers like sea stars, crabs and shrimps feed on large detritus, while bacteria and fungi 
decompose small detritus particles not consumed by them. Through this remineralisation 
process nutrients are recycled and again available for phytoplankton production (www.nioz.nl; 
www.zeeinzicht.nl). 
 
4.2.2.3 Secondary and tertiary producers: zooplankton and zoobenthos 
The next trophic level of the Wadden ecosystem food-web consists of zooplankton and 
zoobenthos. Apart from primary production by algae, food transfer efficiency between 
subsequent trophic levels determines the carrying capacity (maximum population size of a 
species that can be supported by an ecosystem) of the Wadden ecosystem for higher levels in 
the food-web: fish, birds and mammals (Brinkman & Jansen, 2007). The efficiency of this first 
step (towards zooplankton and zoobenthos) is determined by timing of primary production and 
algae composition (Philippart et al., 2003). Therefore, shellfish and fish species make use of 
environmental cues to ensure that the pelagic larval stage of their offspring coincides with 
phytoplankton bloom in spring (Philippart et al., 2003). 
 
Zooplankton 
Zooplanktons are small, free-floating animals that graze upon phytoplankton or prey upon 
other zooplankton species. Some species have a temporary planktonic stage: merozooplankton, 
whereas others have an entire planktonic life cycle: holozooplankton (Lindeboom et al., 2008). 
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For the North Sea, Edwards & Richardson (2004) distinguished three zooplankton functional 
groups: copepods (secondary producers; holozooplankton), non-copepod holozooplankton 
(secondary and tertiary producers) and merozooplankton, e.g. (shell)fish larvae (secondary and 
tertiary producers). Zooplankton species perform an important function as linkage between 
primary production of phytoplankton and the higher trophic levels in the pelagic food-web; 
they form an important food source for small fish species (Martens & van Beusekom, 2008). For 
the Wadden Sea knowledge on zooplankton is limited. In general the pelagic food-web is much 
less understood than the benthic food-web (Kabat et al., 2009a). 
 
Zoobenthos 
Zoobenthos are animal species living burrowed in the sediment (infauna) or on the sea floor 
(epifauna), see figure 4.6. Due to the extreme environmental conditions (strong fluctuations in 
temperature and salinity) not many different species inhabit this area; instead there are large 
quantities of a few species (www.zeeinzicht.nl).  

 
Figure 4.6. Macrozoobenthic species’ positioning in and on the Wadden tidal plates. Note that not all 
species are represented, e.g. the Pacific oyster.  Source: www.lighthouse-foundation.org. 
 
Species composition shows consistent zoning from high to low intertidal levels (Beukema, 2002). 
This richness in stocks of bottom animals is essential for the proper functioning of the Wadden 
ecosystem, including the control of algal blooms. Macrozoobenthos (>1mm) fulfil a central role 
in the food-web in the transfer of primary production to the higher trophic levels of fishes and 
birds (Beukema, 2002). It is hypothesized that algal food availability largely determines the 
abundance of zoobenthos in the Wadden Sea (de Jonge et al., 1993; Beukema et al., 2002). 
(Macro)zoobenthos species can be classified into four functional groups, based on their food 
source and mode of food intake: suspension feeders (or filter feeders), deposit feeders, mixed 
feeders and carnivores (Beukema et al., 2002). In contrast to the last functional group, the first 
three groups are herbivorous; they consume algae. 
 
Suspension feeders 
Suspension (or filter) feeders form an important functional group: they contribute to the water 
clearness by filtering large volumes of water. This functional group mainly consists of bivalves 
(shellfish) among which the commercially interesting mussel and cockle (Beukema et al., 2002).  

Since 1990, bivalve stocks are increasingly monitored in the Wadden Sea (Brinkman & 
Jansen, 2007), especially the commercially important mussels and cockles, but recently also the 
Pacific oyster (see www.waddenzee.nl/Feiten_en_Figuren.1900.0.html). In 2002, the Baltic tellin 
(Macoma balthica; mixed feeder, see below), cockle (Cerastoderma edule), mussel (Mytilus edulis) 
and sand gaper (Mya arenica) populations dominated macrozoobenthos abundance (Smaal et al., 
2005). More recently, although not dominating (yet) the exotic species American razor clam 
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(Ensis americanus) and the Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) are increasing in abundance 
(Brinkman & Jansen, 2007). The latter bivalve species may become problematic (Smaal et al., 
2005), see chapter 8. 

Bivalve species stocks show high natural variability over time and space, reflecting impacts 
of storms, severe winters, and variable recruitment success (Smaal et al., 2005). Variability in 
recruitment success can be explained by food abundance during the pelagic larval stage and 
predation pressure by carnivores on postlarvae (Philippart et al., 2003; Beukema & Dekker, 
2005). Recruitment success of bivalves is a key process that influences the dynamics in the 
higher trophic levels of the food-web (Philippart, 2003; Kabat et al., 2009a).  

Mussels and Pacific oysters are able to form habitat structures: mussel beds and oysters 
reefs. Two types of mussel beds can be distinguished: littoral and sublittoral. The first type falls 
dry during ebb, the second does not. In general, sublittoral mussel banks form richer life 
communities thus they are ecologically even more valuable than littoral mussel beds 
(Reneerkens et al., 2005). On a seascape scale, mussel beds show a spatial self-organization that 
can be explained by the interaction between individual mussels (van de Koppel et al., 2008). At 
first collision of individual mussels enhances their stability and storm resistance, until at a 
certain point food shortage prevents further growth of the mussel bed (van de Koppel et al., 
2008). This self-organization affects ecosystem-level processes in terms of improved growth and 
resistance to wave action (van de Koppel et al., 2008). 
 
Deposit feeders 
The deposit feeders functional group consist of worms such as Arenicola marina and 
Heteromastus filiformis (Beukema et al., 2002) that graze upon benthic diatoms and dead 
phytoplankton (detritus). Lugworms (Arenicola marina) are commercially harvested for sport 
fishing practices (see section 4.4.2). 
 
Mixed feeders 
Both filter and deposit feeding modes are used by mixed feeders, such as the Baltic tellin 
(Macoma balthica) (Beukema et al., 2002) and the ragworm Nereis virens. Like lugworms, 
ragworms are commercially harvested for sport fishing practices. 
 
Carnivores 
The most important species in the carnivores group are crabs (Carcinus maenas), the 
commercially fished shrimps (Cragnon cragnon) and the carnivorous worm Nephtys hombergii 
(Beukema et al., 2002). The sea star (Asterias rubens) belongs to this functional group as well. 
These species feed both on dead biomass (as scavengers in the detritus food-web) and on living 
biomass (in the benthic food-web). Predation by shrimps, crabs and sea stars is of major 
importance for bivalve stock dynamics (Kabat et al., 2009a). In particular Asterias rubens is 
suggested to play a key role in limiting the subtidal niche of Mytilus edulis in the Wadden Sea 
(Saier, 2001).  

Shrimp biomass has increased over the last ~30 years (Beukema & Dekker, 2005). Beukema 
& Dekker (2005) hypothesize that the increased frequency of mild winters in the last 15 years 
may have contributed to this increase. During strict winters, shrimps move further out of the 
Wadden Sea into the North Sea where they form prey for several (commercially interesting) fish 
species like dab, gurnard and various gadoids. Moreover, due to over-fishing North Sea gadoid 
stocks are declining. At the same time, shrimps were less intensely fished during the last decade 
to keep prices at an economic level by restriction of landings, leaving more shrimp adults alive 
(Beukema & Dekker, 2005).  
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4.2.2.4 Fish 
The diet of fish consists of zooplankton, shrimp or smaller fish. Based on their residency, 
Philippart et al. (1996) distinguished four different functional groups for fish: nursery type, 
spawning, seasonal visitor, or near-resident. The Wadden Sea has an important function as a 
nursery area for a lot of (economically important) North Sea fish species, like herring (de Jonge 
et al., 1993), sprat, sand eel and plaice (www.zeeinzicht.nl). Other fish species use the Wadden 
Sea strictly as a spawning area, while they spend the rest of their in either freshwater 
environments or in off-shore seas. For the first spawning type, the number of fresh-salt water 
connections determines the usage-value of the Wadden Sea as a spawning area. Similarly, near-
resident species spawning in freshwater environments also need fresh-salt water connections to 
be able to reproduce. 

For the fish species that use the Wadden Sea as a nursery, Philippart et al. (1996) found that 
part of the inter-annual variability in fish recruits appears to be related to fluctuations in the 
environment, such as transport rate of fish larvae across the North Sea towards the Wadden Sea 
and quality of the nurseries, i.e. temperature, food availability, and predation pressure by 
crustaceans (brown shrimps and shore crabs). This variability in fish recruits may have to do 
with the height of adult stocks as well, i.e. more adults result in more recruits. High fishing 
pressure in the North Sea could result in reduced fish of the nursery type in the Wadden Sea 
(Wortelboer, pers. comm.). Moreover, once fish recruits have grown larger they predate on 
shrimps and crabs as a result of which ‘cascade effects’ of North Sea fisheries are possible on the 
functioning of the Wadden Sea (Kabat et al., 2009a). Subsequently, it follows that predation 
pressure upon shrimps and crabs in the Wadden Sea will be reduced (Freitas et al., 2007). 
Knowledge is limited on this subject however (Kabat et al., 2009a).  

Among the commercially interesting species in the Wadden Sea are: plaice, common dab, 
flounder, eel, mullets, sea trout and salmon. There are also non-commercial fish species that 
inhabit the Wadden Sea during their entire life: pipefish, brackish water gobies, bearded brotula 
and viviparous eelpout (www.zeeinzicht.nl).  
 
4.2.2.5 Top predators: birds and mammals 
Birds 
The Wadden Sea area is an important stop-over for birds migrating between Western Africa 
and the Arctic region. Furthermore, for some birds the Wadden Sea area is an important 
overwintering or breeding area. Finally, some bird species are permanent residents of the 
Wadden Sea area. Annually, approximately 10-12 million waterbirds make use of the Wadden 
Sea (Piersma et al., 2009). Birds use the entire habitat spectrum of the Wadden area dependent 
on daily dynamics and time of the season. Twice a day large flocks of birds that mainly forage 
the tidal plates during low-tide (mostly shellfish-eating birds and worm-eating birds), move to 
high water fugitive areas near the coast at high-tide (Dankers et al., 2006), i.e. salt marshes, 
beaches. Some birds are able to use the inland pastures as a foraging area as well, while some 
duck species are able to rest on the water during high tide (Dankers et al., 2006). In breeding 
season, some birds nest on beaches, whereas others use salt marshes or the mainland of 
Groningen and Friesland as breeding area (Piersma et al., 2009). 

Based on their diet estuarine birds may be grouped into four categories: herbivorous birds, 
shellfish-eating birds, worm-eating birds, or bird feeding on other prey (i.e. fish, crustaceans, 
gastropods etc.) (de Jonge et al., 2000; Ens et al., 2004; van Roomen et al., 2005; Philippart et al., 
2007). In addition, some bird species have a mixed diet (Ens et al. 2004; van Roomen et al., 2005): 
omnivorous birds. Brent geese and ducks are herbivores; they graze salt marshes, inland 
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pastures, seagrass beds, and macroalgae (Jacobs et al., 1981; de Jonge et al., 1993, 2002; Dankers 
et al., 2006). Some shellfish-eating bird species feed on sublittoral mussel beds (divers, e.g. eider 
duck), while others forage littoral mussel beds during low tide (non-divers, e.g. oyster catcher, 
knot) (de Jonge et al., 1993; van Roomen et al., 2005; Brinkman & Jansen, 2007). Food availability 
has strong effects on shellfish-eating bird’s condition and population dynamics, so shellfish 
fisheries also have an effect on bird populations by competing with them for their prey (Ens et 
al., 2004; van Roomen et al., 2005; Kabat et al., 2009a). Among the worm-eating birds are the 
avocet, great ringed plover, grey plover, bar-tailed godwit, dunlin, and sanderling (van Roomen 
et al., 2005). In contrast to shellfish-eating birds, worm-eating birds’ populations are growing 
since the early 1990’s (van Roomen et al., 2005; Beck et al., 2008). Some birds feed mainly on 
other prey like fish (e.g. cormorant), shrimp, crab or sea-star. Examples of birds that belong to 
this functional group are common shelduck, spotted redshank, common greenshank, turnstone, 
and black-headed gull (van Roomen et al., 2005). Gulls are omnivores, but their basic natural 
diet consists of fish, shellfish, crabs and sea-stars (van Roomen et al., 2005; www.zeeinzicht.nl). 
Other omnivores are curlew and common redshank (van Roomen et al., 2005). 
 
Mammals 
Within the Wadden ecosystem two types of seals are present: the harbour seal and the grey seal. 
Their diet consists mainly of different fish species that they catch both in the Wadden Sea and in 
the North Sea (Dankers et al., 2006). They use the tidal plates of the Wadden Sea to rest, give 
birth and moult (Dankers et al., 2006). Since the end of the 20th century, harbour porpoises are 
observed more frequently in the Wadden Sea area again. Like both seal species, their dietary 
intake consists of different fish species. 

4.2.3 Interaction biotic-abiotic 
The abiotic and biotic components interact with each other in multiple ways.  
 
4.2.3.1 Abiotic - biotic 
In general, abiotic conditions stipulate whether an area can be inhabited or used by organisms 
or not. The amount of fine sediment in the estuary bed in and the water turbidity are important 
factors related to species composition of intertidal areas, thus influencing the functioning of the 
estuarine ecosystem (van Katwijk et al., 2000; Beukema et al., 2002; de Vries & Borsje, 2008). 
Furthermore, the shape and position of the tidal basin defines the spatial distribution of species. 
The deeper basins of the Western Wadden Sea have relatively few areas suitable for benthic 
diatoms. Contrary, the shallower Eastern Wadden Sea fixes fine sediments to the bed due to 
large areas suitable for benthic diatoms (de Vries & Borsje, 2008). Also, the spatial distribution 
of mussel beds is dependent on the extent to which the tidal basin is sheltered from wind (Nehls 
& Thiel, 1993). 
 
4.2.3.2 Biotic - abiotic 
On the other hand, the biotic components influence their abiotic environment in several ways. 
Suspension feeders have a positive influence on water quality and water clearness: they filter 
the water. Beside this important filter function, mussels and Pacific oysters are able to form 
habitat shaping structures. These mussel beds and oyster reefs support rich communities of 
zoobenthic species, providing food and shelter for fish (de Jonge et al., 1993). In addition, they 
function as hosts, for example macroalgae can attach themselves to these solid structure  (de 
Jonge et al., 1993; Reise, 2005). A third important habitat structure in the Wadden ecosystem is 
the seagrass bed (de Jonge et al., 2000; Reise & Kohlus, 2008). 
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Knowlton (2004) argues that soft sediment communities may be especially likely candidates 
for having alternate stable states, because infaunal organisms act as bioengineers, changing the 
sediment characteristics so as to inhibit hetero-specific competitors. In intermediate graininess, 
the dominant organism might be determined by the history of settlement (Knowlton, 2004). For 
the Wadden ecosystem, this appears to be reality. 

Certain key species are able to engineer sediment stability, thus influence sediment 
composition (Reise, 2002; van Katwijk et al., 2007; de Vries & Borsje, 2008; Volkenborn et al., 
2009). These ecosystem engineers include benthic diatoms, seagrass beds, mussel beds and high 
biomass bivalve (Macoma, Mya and Cerastoderma), mollusc (Hydrobia) and polychaete (Arenicola) 
species (Reise, 2002; de Vries & Borsje, 2008). Seven functional groups of ecosystem engineers 
can be distinguished: 1) phototrophics providing habitat structure (seagrass beds, macroalgae), 
2) sliming motile benthos (benthic diatoms), 3) suspension feeders generating habitat structure 
(mussel beds; oyster reefs), 4) dead hard parts of benthos (shells), 5) burrows as habitats (certain 
worms), 6) infauna reworking and irrigating sediment (certain worms and bivalves), and 7) 
disturbers reworking the sediment (foraging shrimp, crabs and birds) (Reise, 2002; van Katwijk 
et al., 2007). However, based on their influence on sediment stability these ecosystem engineers 
are commonly classified into two (or three) categories: 1) bio-stabilisers (or biobuilders), and 2) 
bio-destabilisers (and 3) bio-turbators), see figure 4.7 (Phillipart, 2007; Volkenborn et al., 2009). 
Mussel beds, Pacific oyster reefs, seagrass beds, benthic diatoms and pioneer zone vegetation on 
a salt marsh are biobuilders: they stabilise the sediment and promote the accretion of fine 
sediment particles (van Katwijk et al., 2007; Olff, 2009). Seagrass beds both need low water 
turbidity and, once established, they maintain this situation: it is a positive feedback loop in the 
ecosystem. Competition exists between bio-stabilising species and bio-destabilising species: 
both types maintain the habitat suitable for themselves (and less suitable for the functionally 
other form); a positive feedback is formed (Volkenborn et al., 2009). These ecosystem engineers 
influence all community interactions, so as a consequence they are as important as the trophic 
relations (Reise, 2002). 

 
Figure 4.7. Ecosystem engineers of tidal flats. Source: Philippart, 2007. 
 

4.3 Multiple scales 
The Wadden ecosystem is not an isolated system. Instead, it is part of a larger system; it is 
influenced by its surroundings on the larger scale. On the other hand, the Wadden ecosystem is 
comprised of smaller systems that each have their own characteristics. Regard from the 
previous chapter that it is important to be aware of the influences from scales below and the 
above the focal scale, especially in the context of heterogeneity and ecological memory.  
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In this context, it is important to note that prevailing winds in the Wadden ecosystem are 
south-western and western (Nehls & Thiel, 1993; Reise & Kohlus, 2008), so passive mobile links 
will mainly be transported eastwards. However in spring, when bivalve and fish larvae are in 
their planktonic stage, prevailing winds also depend on winter temperatures: after strict winters 
easterly winds are prevalent (Philippart et al., 2003). 
  

4.3.1 On a smaller scale 
Within the Wadden ecosystem several subsystems can be distinguished. A common division is 
the western and the eastern Wadden Sea (e.g. de Jonge et al., 1993). The western part of the 
Dutch Wadden Sea is deeper and more intensively used by humans than the eastern part. In 
terms of ecological memory, passive mobile links can mainly be transported from the western 
part towards the eastern part of the Wadden Sea. Another division is by tidal of which there are 
ten within the Dutch Wadden Sea: Marsdiep, Eijerlandse Zeegat, Vlie, Borndiep, Pinkegat, 
Friesche Zeegat, Eijerlanderbalg, Lauwers, Schild, and Eems-Dollard (Louters & Gerritsen, 
1994). Regard from the abiotic section of this chapter that every tidal basin balances its sediment 
input and output, and tries to maintain a stable state situation. Each of these tidal basins has 
their own degree of dynamics, tidal volume and dry-fall time. Within a single tidal basin 
biotopes like mussel beds, oyster beds and seagrass beds can be seen as subsystems. 

4.3.2 On a larger scale 
When viewing on a larger scale, the Dutch Wadden ecosystem has a lot of interaction with and 
is influenced by adjacent areas. Here, ecological interactions are discussed only; policy and 
management cooperation is described in chapter 5. 
 
4.3.2.1 Trilateral Wadden Sea 
Apart from the Dutch part, the Wadden Sea stretches further eastwards and northwards, so 
obviously on a larger scale the German and Danish Wadden Sea are important areas. The entire 
Wadden Sea is one of the largest coherent tidal flat areas in the world (Reise, 2005). Currents 
and prevailing (south)westerly winds (van Katwijk et al., 2000; Reise & Kohlus, 2008) are taking 
care of a main flow from the Netherlands towards Germany and Denmark. In terms of 
ecological memory this means that only active mobile links like seals, birds and fish from the 
German and Danish Wadden Sea will be able to move to the Dutch Wadden Sea, whereas 
passive mobile links such as fish and shellfish larvae and seagrass seeds will not often be able to 
reach the Dutch Wadden Sea easily from these neighbouring areas. 
 
4.3.2.2 Freshwater connection  
Freshwater in the Dutch Wadden Sea mainly originates from the river Rhine that is transported 
via the northward residual current along the Dutch coast (de Jonge et al., 1993). Apart from the 
Rhine river basin, the Dutch Wadden Sea is part of the Ems river basin (VROM et al., 2007a) and 
freshwater from Lake Ijssel and Lake Lauwers enters the Wadden Sea (de Jonge et al., 1993), see 
figure 4.8. Quality of these waters, i.e. nutrient content, contaminant load, has a strong influence 
on the Wadden ecosystem (de Jonge et al., 1993). Also, Wadden Sea salinity is stipulated by 
these freshwater discharges. Further, during their life cycle certain fish species migrate between 
freshwaters and the Wadden Sea, e.g. for spawning (Cazemier et al., 2008). 
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Figure 4.8. Map of the Dutch Wadden Sea and its connection to the North Sea. Arrows represent locations 
of freshwater supply to the Wadden Sea. Source: de Jonge et al., 1993. 
 
4.3.2.3 North Sea 
The Wadden ecosystem has a strong interaction with the North Sea. Besides a North Sea driven 
tide, the Wadden Sea receives sediment particles and nutrients from the North Sea which are 
transported via the large ‘sand river’ running northwards along the North Sea coast (de Jonge et 
al., 1993; Hoekstra, pers. comm.). Estimates of sediment import vary considerably: between 0.4 
and 7.0 x 106 tonnes mud per year for the entire Dutch Wadden Sea (de Jonge et al., 1993).  
Furthermore, the Wadden Sea serves as a nursery for numerous North Sea fish. This means that 
North Sea fishing practices influence juvenile fish stock in the Wadden Sea. Also, during strict 
winters a lot of fish species and shrimp move to the deeper waters of the North Sea where they 
form prey for several (commercially interesting) fish species like dab, gurnard and various 
gadoids. Due to over-fishing, North Sea stocks of gadoids are declining (Beukema & Dekker, 
2005). 

In terms of ecological memory, the southern North Sea is very important for the Dutch 
Wadden Sea, but despite the high degree of interaction the North Sea is less protected than the 
Wadden Sea. Only the Dutch coastal areas near the Wadden Sea and Zeeland are implemented 
in the Natura 2000 network (Lindeboom et al., 2008). Worldwide, the southern part even has one 
of the most intensively used shipping routes. Also, by continuous fishery pressure 80% of the 
Netherlands Continental Platform is considered heavily exploited habitat (Lindeboom et al., 
2008). However, initiatives are undertaken to increase nature protection in the North Sea as well 
(Beck et al., 2008; Lindeboom et al., 2008). 
 
4.3.2.4 International 
On an even larger scale, the entire Wadden Sea can be considered a meta-ecosystem as 
migratory birds use it as a stop-over on the East-Atlantic flyway between West-Africa where 
they overwinter, and the Arctic tundra where they nest (Reneerkens et al., 2005; Piersma et al., 
2009). On an international level, several areas are important for that matter: the Banc d’Arguin 
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in Mauretania (West-Africa), the Bijagos Archie in Guinea-Bissau (West-Africa), the French tidal 
areas, south-western Iceland, and the Arctic tundra (Reneerkens et al., 2005; Piersma et al., 2009). 
The presence of these birds in the Wadden area also depends on the circumstances those birds 
encounter in the overwintering and nesting regions (Kabat et al., 2009a). Intensification of the 
coastal fishery in Mauretania (among others facilitated by the Netherlands) could endanger the 
functioning of the Banc d’Arguin with effects that could possibly be noticed in the Netherlands 
as well (Wortelboer, pers. comm.; Piersma et al., 2009). On the other hand, there are strong 
indications for “cascading effects” where a decline in Dutch Wadden Sea bird populations 
eventually leads to changes in food-webs of the West-African intertidal areas (Piersma et al., 
2009). 
 

4.4 Values and ecosystem goods and services 
From a human point of view, the Wadden ecosystem fulfils several values and functions. 
Valued attributes of the Wadden system include nature and its native biodiversity. The Wadden 
Sea area belongs to the most important nature areas of Europe and internationally, the Wadden 
area is an important stop-over for migrating birds (RCW, 2008). Furthermore, the Wadden 
ecosystem functions as a nursery for many (commercially interesting) North Sea fish species. 
Apart from the variety of valued bird species, seals are a trademark of the Wadden area as well. 
Recently, the Wadden Sea has become an UNESCO world heritage site. The aesthetic value of 
the Wadden ecosystem is important for the functions of tourism, recreation and quality of living. 
The openness and quietness of the scenery contribute to this aesthetic value.  

But also the coexistence with human activities and the rich cultural historic value are 
important to people. Shellfish, shells, shrimps and fish are important ecosystem goods 
produced in the Wadden ecosystem; by this fishing the area has a food production function, 
while on the mainland agriculture is an important land use. Further, the Wadden area provides 
coastal protection from flooding (safety function) and serves as drainage for water from lakes 
and rivers. Water purification is another ecosystem service provided by the Wadden ecosystem. 
Two ways of water purification can be distinguished: 1) ground water purification by dunes on 
the islands and 2) purification in the marine system by filter feeding organisms like mussels and 
Pacific oysters (Hoekstra, pers. comm.). Finally, the area has a research function. 
 

4.5 Social-economic features 
For centuries, humans have lived and worked within the Wadden area and interacted with the 
Wadden ecosystem. Humans both depend on ecosystem goods and services provided, and 
(intentionally and unintentionally) influence the Wadden ecosystem. Therefore, the Wadden 
area can be considered as a social-ecological system.  

The Dutch Wadden area consists of thirteen coastal and five island municipalities. The total 
population of the Wadden area counts approximately 260,00 residents, which corresponds to 
1.6% of the total Dutch population (Kabat et al., 2009a). Many residents of the Wadden area are 
‘indigenous’: “their forebears have settled there for centuries, and they have built dikes for land 
reclamation, making the area inhabitable and useful for agriculture” (Oeschger, 2000, p.18). As 
recreation and tourism is the most important source of income for the Wadden area (RCW, 
2007), during summer the Wadden area population temporarily increases. Among the social 
issues in the Wadden area are ageing, and demographic shrinkage.  

In this paragraph, the various economic activities that take place within the system and their 
(possible) impact onto the Wadden ecosystem will  be described per sector: sea ports and 
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shipping, fisheries, tourism, mining, agriculture, military activities, research, and infrastructural 
activities. Also, for each sector the sustainability plans will be taken into consideration. 
 

4.5.1 Sea ports and shipping 
The growing sea ports of Den Helder, Harlingen, Delfszijl and Ems are economically important. 
Shipping occurs via the most important shipping routes in the direction of the ports of 
Harlingen and Delfszijl (www.waddenzee.nl). The effects of shipping on the ecosystem are the 
direct interference of ships by their presence, noise, and wave action (Reise, 2005). Moreover, 
discharge of oil, harmful substances, sanitary waste and litter contribute to water pollution 
which forms a problem for all sea life and air quality deteriorates through emissions of NOx, 
SO2, and fine dust from sea ships (V&W, 2008). Indirectly, shipping might cause invasions of 
exotic species to the Wadden area (Oeschger, 2000; Reise et al., 2005). 

Moreover, shipping routes, ferry boat routes and especially sea ports need dredging (de 
Jonge et al., 1993). Annually, the amount of dredged sediment differs mainly depending on 
whether conditions (Hoekstra, pers. comm.). For the total sediment budget, dredging is not a 
problem as sediment is deposited elsewhere in the system (Hoekstra, pers. comm.). However, 
dredging and subsequent dumping of dredged material cause local disturbances of the 
sediment balance and water turbidity which forms a problem for ecology (Reise, 2005; Hoekstra, 
pers. comm.). By increased turbidity, light transmission through the water declines as a result of 
which primary production by algae and seagrass decreases (Reise, 2005; Hoekstra, pers. comm.) 
affecting the higher trophic levels in the food-web as well. Also, some organisms depend on 
clear water to be able to forage, for example dive birds have to be able to see under water 
(Hoekstra, pers.comm., 2009). Moreover, the sediment in Wadden Sea harbours is contaminated 
with metals and other substances (de Jonge et al., 1993), so with dredging these may be 
resuspended and cause harm.  

The cabinet and sea port managers strive for sustainable sea ports with cooperation between 
all relevant parties where focus lies on the following issues:  air quality; energy, CO2 and other 
rest streams; spatial use; nature conservation and development; and water quality and 
management  (V&W, 2008). 
 

4.5.2 Fisheries 
In the Wadden Sea, mussels, cockles, shrimp and several (flat)fish species are the main species 
fished for human consumption (Wolff, 2005; Cazemier et al., 2007). Mud flat worms are dug up 
to serve as bait for sport fishing (de Jonge et al., 1993; Wolf, 2005). On a small scale also the 
Pacific oyster is of interest lately (Wortelboer, 2008, pers. comm.). 

Traditionally, mussels are fished from natural sublittoral mussel beds, grown on land 
parcels till they reach consumption size, and then harvested and traded. In 2008, a covenant is 
closed between mussel fishery and nature conservation organizations “Transition mussel sector 
and nature recovery Wadden Sea”, an important step towards sustainable mussel fishing. The 
objective is that all bottom trawling fishing for mussels has stopped in the Dutch Wadden Sea 
by 2020. The innovative mussel capture system (MZI) captures mussel seed in net or rope 
constructions and is seen as a key alternative for traditional bottom fishery on natural mussel 
banks. Experiments show MZIs are a good prospect both economically and ecologically 
(Anonymous, 2009). 

Cockles used to be fished mechanically and manually, but since 2005 mechanical cockle 
fishing is prohibited (Wolff, 2005; Cazemier et al., 2007). Nowadays, manual cockle fishers are 
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allowed to fish 5% of the total amount of cockles (VROM et al., 2007b; Cazemier et al., 2007), 
although in recent years they did not reach this limit (Cazemier et al., 2007). However, just like 
birds these manual cockle fishers prefer dense cockle areas as a result of which cockle fishermen 
and birds still compete at small areas. At present, the ecological effects of manual cockle fishing 
in current way and size are unknown. Some experts doubt whether this type of fishery is 
sustainable and coherent with the nature goals in the Wadden Sea (Cazemier et al., 2007; Beck et 
al., 2008; Wortelboer, pers. comm.). The mechanical cockle fishery is not a closed chapter yet. 
These fishermen were bought out with a lot of money (more than 15%) from the Wadden fund, 
something not everyone agrees upon (Wortelboer, pers.comm., 2008). Moreover, some of these 
fishermen went to the Banc d’Arguin in Mauretania (Western Africa) where they continue their 
disturbing practices today and compete the local fishermen who fish on a small scale basis only. 
Birds that are protected in the Wadden area overwinter in that area, so this reduces the 
resilience of the Wadden ecosystem, specifically to the point of international cohesion in the 
vision “Rich Wadden Sea” anno 2050 (see 8.3.2). Wortelboer (pers.comm., 2008) wonders 
whether nature is better off now mechanical cockle fishing has stopped: all cockles used to be 
fished in one week mechanically, but nowadays cockle fishermen are present in the Wadden 
Sea the entire year. 

Shrimp fishing does not include soil disturbance, so it has little influence on infauna. 
However, potential effects include that by bottom disturbance water turbidity increases and 
epifauna is disturbed, making it difficult for habitat structures (like mussel beds and seagrass 
beds) to recover or develop (Cazemier et al., 2007). Moreover, the shrimp fishery has a 
significant bycatch. There are no fishing quota for shrimps (Cazemier et al., 2007). The shrimp 
fishery seeks MSC (Marine Stewardship Council) certification which means bycatch will be 
minimized, there will be no overexploitation, and stocks will be managed optimally. The Dutch 
shrimp fishery was expected to be MSC certified mid-2009 (www.visbureau.nl), but at the time 
of writing research is still being executed and experiments are being prepared for spring 2010 
(visserijnieuws.punt.nl). 

Within the (flat)fish fishery sector, two major gear types are used: various types of standing 
gear and (lesser used) trawls. For standing gear, bycatch is reported of various fishes and 
incidentally of birds as well (Cazemier et al., 2007). In the PKB 3rd Note Wadden Sea it is stated 
that trawl fishing remains permitted in the sublittoral areas, but that the amount of licenses will 
not be increased. Fishing with standing gear will be regulated by fish squares or regular licenses. 
To reduce drowning of birds and bycatch of sea mammals the use of standing gear will be run 
down, unless these negative effects can be minimised (VROM et al., 2007b).  

Worms are dug up both mechanically and manually and serve as bait for sport fisheries (de 
Jonge et al., 1993; Wolff, 2005). Only 1 to 2% of total worm stock is taken out, so this activity is 
not considered as a threat to worm stocks (Wolff, 2005). However, with mechanical worm 
digging sand gapers are dug up as well and once on the surface they are unable to dig 
themselves back into the soil as a result of which they are eaten by gulls and crabs 
(www.zeeinzicht.nl). Moreover, mechanical worm digging is considered a harmful activity 
within the framework of the PKB 3rd Note Wadden Sea. Within this sector an ‘extinction policy’ 
is used, i.e. no new licenses are granted and current licenses are not transferable (VROM et al., 
2007b). 

Fisheries have a large impact on the Wadden Sea ecosystem by taking (the seed of) certain 
species out of the ecosystem and thus competing with the target-species’ predators (Cazemier et 
al., 2007). Also, non-target species might be harmed or end up as bycatch. Moreover, bottom 
trawling, a certain fishing technique, causes soil disturbance and sediment erosion which results 
in increased water turbidity. Mussel culturing leads to increased water turbidity due to deposits 
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of silt, faeces and pseudofaeces which resuspends as the mussels are being fished from the 
cultured plots (de Jonge et al., 1993). Furthermore, long-term intensive fishing has resulted in a 
fish population in which the oldest fish are not over 5 years old, while some species might reach 
an age of 25 to 50 years naturally (Beck et al., 2008). Furthermore, fisheries take out the largest 
fish as a result of which fish have changed genetically: they stay smaller and mature earlier. 
Finally, top predators have disappeared out of the ecosystem due to over-exploitation, 
something called ‘fishing down the food web’ (Pauly, 1998). 
 

4.5.3 Tourism 
Tourism and recreation is the number one source of income for the Wadden area (RCW, 2008). 
Most recreational activities are aimed on experiencing nature and scenery: surfing, canoeing, 
sport fishing, and sailing, cycling, walking, and beach recreation. Annually approximately 
75,000 people make a walk across the mudflats (www.waddenzee.nl) and in 2006, the 
recreational fleet on the Wadden Sea counted 126,000 ships (RCW, 2007). Several educational 
centres on the islands and along the coast of the main land are visited by tourists as well, e.g. 
seal shelter centre Pieterburen and Ecomare on Texel. 

Tourism causes a direct disturbance on nature through noise and the physical presence of 
people. Also, the litter people bring into the area might affect animals negatively. Interestingly, 
research on disturbance of birds in the Wadden Sea area shows birds might get used to noise 
and other disturbances. At busy places with a lot of people birds were a lot tamer while at quiet 
places birds were shyer. Another possible explanation for this phenomenon is that tame birds 
stayed in busy places and shy birds moved to other, quiet areas (www.zeeinzicht.nl).  

However, tourism in the Wadden area is aimed at experiencing nature, so this creates 
support for nature conservation. Sailors in the Wadden area now understand nature’s interests, 
while nature managers propose hostage instead of repressive regulation. Goal is sustainable 
tourism that takes into account ecology (planet) and economy (profit) and is socially acceptable 
(people). Education, information and training for visitors of the area are crucial factors herein. 
New ideas exist on this subject, like enforcing Wad guards. Furthermore, clear and executable 
rules should be set, the Wadden area should be monitored, other tourists, nature managers and 
possibly Wad guards should be able to address and to head visitors that disturb nature and 
finally, sanctions should be taken on intentionally disadvantaging nature (RCW, 2007).  
 

4.5.4 Mining 
In the Wadden area gas, salt, and shells are mined for. In the Wadden Sea itself there is one gas 
winning location, on shore there are four locations (www.waddenzee.nl). The most important 
effect of gas winning on the Wadden Sea ecosystem is local floor fall. Although floor fall is 
largely compensated by natural supply of sediment, it is not clear whether these captured 
sediments would otherwise have been supplied to other parts in the Wadden Sea region 
(Hoekstra, pers. comm.); due to floor fall compensation of gas winning, the system might be 
eroding elsewhere. However, Hoekstra (pers. comm.) points out that floor fall as a result of gas 
winning falls within the band width of the natural dynamics of the system. Wortelboer (pers. 
comm.) worries that the accreted sediment may not be of the same quality; it might consist of 
coarser sediment particles that carry less nutrients. 

Frisia Zout B.V. is winning salt around Harlingen since 1996. Because of salt winning, the 
floor around Harlingen falls 2 to 4 centimetres per year which causes a relative rise of the 
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groundwater level. Also, salinitation occurs as a result of which agriculture could be harmed 
(www.zeeinzicht.nl). 

With gas winning and salt winning, nature values are considered by making use of the 
principle ‘winning with the hand on the tap’ (Beck et al., 2008; www.waddenvereniging.nl, 
zoutwinning). Floor fall is monitored and adjustments are easily undertaken, when negative 
effects appear to nature. This feedback mechanism contributes to the resilience of the Wadden 
system conform the principle of homeostasis. At the same time, state income from gas winning 
goes into the Wadden Fund (VROM et al., 2007b). 

For centuries shell winning takes place in the Wadden Sea. In 2007, 180,000 m3 shells were 
taken out, from which 90,000 m3 in the PKB area (www.waddenzee.nl). Winning takes place in 
deeper gutters of the breaches only, where a lot of other human activities take place already 
(www.waddenzee.nl). In this way, shell winning minimizes extra disturbances of the Wadden 
Sea ecosystem. However, de Jonge et al. (1993) argue that shell, clay and sand extraction are 
considered as one of the causes for increased water turbidity in parts of the Wadden Sea. Turbid 
water has negative consequences for ecology (see section 4.4.2.1). 
 

4.5.5 Agriculture 
On the islands and along the Wadden Sea coast, agriculture is the most important land use: 
between 65% and 75% of the land surface is used by farmers. In Groningen arable land has the 
largest share, while in Friesland more grassland is found for livestock farming and in Noord-
Holland these two farming types are evenly distributed (www.zeeinzicht.nl). The islands 
mainly are covered with grassland, only Texel has a considerable part of arable land 
(www.zeeinzicht.nl). Intensive farming (responsible for high nutrient loading), is only a small 
sector in the Wadden area. Silt crops (e.g. common sea-lavender and common glasswort) can be 
grown on salt marshes (www.zeeinzicht.nl).  

In 2003, a regional brand was developed for the Dutch Wadden Sea region which has an 
origin and sustainability guarantee: ‘Waddengoud’, see figure 4.9. This development started 
with agricultural products but has now expanded towards other economic sectors like fishery 
(mussel, cockle, Pacific oyster, shrimp, mullet, sea bass, pike), salt winning, and sustainable 
energy production (www.waddengoud.nl). 

 
Figure 4.9. Waddengoud label: a sustainability  guarantee for products originating from the Wadden area. 
Source: Cazemier et al., 2007. 

4.5.6 Military activities 
The ministry of Defence manages 11,000 ha of practice terrain in the Wadden area. Activities 
cause disturbance through noise and presence of people and machinery. To limit disturbance 
explosives are only brought to explosion out of the breeding season, and shooting is licensed 
fourteen weeks a year (www.waddenzee.nl). Interestingly, birds resting at places where a lot of 
helicopters fly do not seem to react to that disturbance, because they got used to the noise and 
seals do not respond to helicopters at all (www.zeeinzicht.nl). 
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4.5.7 Research 
NIOZ and IMARES (Texel) investigate sea birds and mammals. Water quality and monitoring 
of plankton and benthos is done by the RIKZ (Den Haag) and RIVO (Ijmuiden) monitors fish 
stocks (www.zeeinzicht.nl). Universities of Delft, Groningen, Nijmegen, Utrecht and Twente 
also play a role in research of the Wadden area, as well as NCK, UNESCO-IHE, TNO, NIOO, 
WL|Delft Hydraulics, and SOVON. In cooperation with nature organizations these research 
institues produced a report on the framework for nature restoration and development of 
knowledge named ‘Het Tij Geleerd’ (Löffler, 2007).  The Wadden Academy (established in 2008) 
aims at developing a sustainable knowledge household of the Wadden area. It wants to play a 
coordinating and agenda setting role on the climatologically, ecological, geological, economic 
and socio-cultural research areas. In general, research causes very little disturbance in the 
Wadden area, because researchers only measure, monitor or observe the area. The effect of the 
presence of researchers in the area is considered to be negligible. 
 

4.5.8 Infrastructural activities 
The inhabitants of the five Wadden islands need infrastructure like electricity, water, television, 
and internet. These cables and pipelines are coming from the mainland and go through the 
bottom of the Wadden Sea. The effects of these activities will probably include increased water 
turbidity (and subsequent consequences) and disturbance of zoobenthos, both infauna and 
(especially sessile) epifauna. 
 

4.6 Concluding remarks 
This chapter gave a thorough description of the Wadden ecosystem, including an outlook to the 
multiple scales. Dynamic wind and tidal processes shape the ecosystem components: gutters, 
littoral and sublittoral plates. With these dynamics, sediment and nutrients are transported into 
the area. Phytoplankton and microphytobenthos are mainly responsible for the primary 
production in the Wadden ecosystem. Zooplankton and diverse groups of zoobenthos form the 
next trophic level in the food-web, followed by fish, birds and seals. Apart from food-web 
relations, ecosystem engineers fulfil an important function in the Wadden ecosystem by their 
role in the sediment household. Other important functions performed within the ecosystem are 
water filtration (by suspension feeders), and the formation of habitat structures (seagrass beds, 
mussel beds and Pacific oyster beds) that support associated life communities and contribute to 
the quality of the Wadden Sea as a nursery for several fish species. 

This description of the Wadden ecosystem was followed by a section in which the various 
functions and values were summarised. Finally, the last paragraph was about the social-
economic dimensions with a focus on the economic activities that take place within the Wadden 
area. It became clear that in fact we should speak of a Wadden social-ecological system 
(Wadden SES) in which humans and nature interact. As may be obvious from the section on the 
economic activities, there are multiple stakeholders within the Wadden area. The next chapter 
will elaborate on the various stakeholders of the Wadden ecosystem and the way in which the 
ecosystem is managed. 
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5. Management, stakeholders and adaptive capacity 
This chapter discusses the way in which the Wadden SES is managed, and especially the 
adaptive capacity – the capacity of humans in the Wadden social-ecological system to manage 
resilience. Managing resilience requires adaptability – the ability to monitor, assess, respond, 
recover and renew following disturbances and change (RA, 2007). The adaptive capacity is 
stipulated by various forms of capital among which the degree of trust and cooperation 
between stakeholders (social capital), and learning and innovation (knowledge capital). 

In the first paragraph, the governance, management and the policy framework on nature 
conservation will be described. Paragraph 5.2 is devoted to the relationships between 
stakeholders: the degree of trust, cooperation and conflicts between them. Finally, paragraph 5.3 
discusses the adaptive capacity of the Wadden SES as reflected by the presence or absence of 
diverse forms of capital. 
 

5.1 Governance, management and policy framework 
First, the structure of the governing and managing bodies will be lined out here. Then, the 
nature conservation policies and the ways in which human activities are regulated in the 
Wadden SES will be described. 
 

5.1.1 Governance and management 
The Dutch part of the Wadden Sea is governed by the Dutch national government, three 
provinces (Groningen, Friesland and Noord-Holland) and eighteen municipalities. Five 
ministries are involved in the Wadden area: ministry of economic affairs (EZ); ministry of 
agriculture, nature and food quality (LNV); ministry of public housing, spatial scheduling and 
environment management (VROM); ministry of defence; and the ministry of traffic and water 
state (V&W). Policy coordination results in the Planning Core Decision (PKB) Wadden Sea. At 
national level, coordination and cooperation of all authorities takes place in the Coordination 
College Wadden area (CCW). At regional level, there is the Regional College Wadden area 
(RCW). The Council for the Wadden operates on an independent base and advises on policy. 
Research is coordinated by the Wadden Academy. 

Apart from the Netherlands, Germany and Denmark each govern a part of the Wadden Sea 
as well. Every four years these three countries make trilateral agreements about international 
government and policy. The Common Wadden Sea Secretariat (CWSS) has the primary task to 
support, initiate, facilitate and coordinate the activities of this collaboration. An important 
instrument in this cooperation is the trilateral monitoring and assessment program (TMAP). 

On the islands and along the coast of the Wadden Sea, nature management is carried out by 
State forest management, Nature monuments, the three provincial landscapes, V&W and LNV. 
In combination with agriculture, nature management is carried out by farmers. Water and 
coastal management is executed by the water boards and the ministry of traffic and water state. 
The Management Council Wadden area (established in 2006) coordinates nature management 
(RCW, 2008). Contrary to the islands and coastal area, the intertidal area is not managed by a 
nature organization (Bakker, 2008; pers. comm.). 
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5.1.2 Nature policy and regulation of activities 
5.1.2.1 Nature conservation policy 
The Wadden ecosystem is subject to many national, European and international acts, treaties, 
and covenants. On a national level, the Wadden area is subject to the Dutch Nature 
Conservation Act (1998), the Flora and Fauna law and is part of the National Ecological 
Network (EHS) (www.minlnv.nl). Further, there is the Policy Note Invasive exotics which aims 
to prevent damage by exotic species (i.e. introduced by humans) to native biodiversity (LNV, 
2007; www.minlnv.nl). Further, Schiermonnikoog, Lake Lauwer and Texel’s dunes have the 
status of national park (www.waddenzee.nl). On a European level, the Wadden Sea, the dunes 
of the Wadden islands and the lowland of Texel are part of the Natura 2000 network which 
means the Bird and Habitat directives apply to these areas. Natura 2000 is closely connected to 
the Clean Water Act (KRW) which aims to reach a good chemical and ecological state of 
European waters by 2015 and in addition, the European Marine Strategy (EMS) aims to reach a 
healthy environment in all European marine waters by 2021 (www.waddenzee.nl). Since 1978, 
trilateral governmental conferences are regularly held with Germany, Denmark, and the 
Netherlands and in 1982 a “Joint Declaration on the Protection of the Wadden Sea” was 
adopted (Oeschger, 2000). On an international level, important conventions and treaties include: 
the Ramsar convention for protection of birds in wetlands and the OSPAR for protection of the 
marine environment of the north-east Atlantic area to the drainage of certain substances. 
Moreover, recently the Wadden Sea is appointed as an UNESCO World Heritage Site. 

To introduce line, the PKB (Planning Core Decision) 3rd Note Wadden Sea (VROM et al., 
2007b) contains the spatial policy plan for management of the Dutch Wadden Sea (2007-2017). 
The time horizon stretches to 2030 for a spatial vision and development perspective for the 
Dutch Wadden Sea region (see 8.2.1). Main objective of the 3rd PKB Wadden Sea is: sustainable 
protection and development of the Wadden Sea as a nature area and conservation of the unique 
open landscape. Policy is aimed at sustainable protection and natural development of: water 
movements and geomorphologic and soil processes; water, soil, and air quality; flora and fauna; 
and conservation of landscape quality, mainly rest, wideness, open horizon and naturalness 
including darkness. Human use is possible as long as it does not undermine the main objective.  
 
5.1.2.2 Regulation of human activities 
For all plans, projects or operations that might have a significant negative impact on the 
Wadden ecosystem, an appropriate assessment has to be performed which will determine 
whether authorization will be granted for that activity or not (VROM et al., 2007b). For 
protection of flora and fauna, the assessment framework of the Flora and Fauna law applies. 
Under circumstances dispensation can be granted in both cases, if the favourable state of 
conservation of the species in not at stake (VROM et al., 2007b). To protect flora and fauna, parts 
of the Wadden ecosystem are closed for certain human activities during the entire year or 
during certain periods (i.e. birds’ breeding season). 

Large parts of the Wadden Sea are named Particularly Sensitive Sea Area (PSSA) by the 
International Maritime Organization which means it deserves special protection, because of 
ecological, social-economic, or scientific interests and the possible vulnerability of damage due 
to international maritime activities (www.waddenzee.nl). 

Some forms of recreation which involve noisy vehicles or flying are prohibited whereas 
other forms are regulated. The Wadden ecosystem is divided into zones which each have their 
own degree of touristic use. In general, areas sensitive to disturbance are difficult to reach for 
tourists. Every year the zoning is examined for the need of alteration because of nature interests. 
In addition, the seven large mudflat walking companies have closed a covenant in which they 
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agreed upon taking a maximum of 50,500 mudflat walkers per year. Also, since 2003 an 
honours code on falling dry exist among Wad sailors and a covenant is closed on recreational 
sailing in which nature stands first (www.waddenzee.nl). 

Since 1963, the fishery law regulates who is allowed to fish with what kind of gear on what 
fish species (at what size) and at what time of the year (www.sportvisserijnederland.nl). 
However, shellfishing used to be basically unregulated until the end of the 1980’s and 
beginning of the 1990’s. Nowadays, areas with seagrass beds are closed for fishing and mussel 
fisheries are only allowed to harvest mussel seed from sublittoral areas (Imeson & van den 
Bergh, 2006). Further, 31% of tidal flats are Marine Protected Areas (MPA’s) in which 
shellfishing is prohibited and shellfish stocks as well as other sea life are able to recover 
(Verhulst et al., 2004; Wolff, 2005; Imeson & van den Bergh, 2006). Finally, in years with low 
cockle stocks a food-reservation policy for birds is enforced (Verhulst et al., 2004; Wolff, 2005; 
Imeson & van den Bergh, 2006). With the implementation of these management rules (at the 
end of the 20th century), shellfish management has shifted from a focus on maintaining shellfish 
stocks to a focus on ecological sustainability (Imeson & van den Bergh, 2006), an important step 
towards ecosystem based management of the Wadden ecosystem. However, shellfish-eating 
bird populations continued to decline at the beginning of the 21st century and shellfish fisheries 
felt threatened in their future existence (Verhulst et al., 2004; Imeson & van den Bergh, 2006). 
From the evaluation program (EVA II) it was concluded that the co-management arrangement 
has not worked well (Ens et al., 2004; Imeson & van den Bergh, 2006). Therefore, the Dutch 
government has prohibited all mechanised cockle fisheries since 2005 (Wolff, 2005; Imeson & 
van den Bergh, 2006). In addition, recently the mussel fishery has devised a plan to work 
towards a sustainable mussel fishery in 2020 (Anonymous, 2009). According to the Beck et al. 
(2008), European law and regulation for fishery and nature protection are still not well 
coordinated: an integrated vision on sea fishing in nature areas is missing. Therefore, ‘Marine 
biodiversity and sustainable fishery’ is one of five substantive priorities for the period 2008-2011 
in the cabinets ‘Policy program marine biodiversity 2008-2011’ (Beck et al., 2008).  
 

5.2 Stakeholders: identification and relationships 
From the previous chapter it has become clear that various economic activities take place within 
the Wadden ecosystem and that the area provides many different functions and values. This 
results in many interests groups. The ability of people to manage an ecosystem is related to the 
degree of trust and cooperation between different stakeholders. These aspects are discussed in 
this paragraph.  
 

5.2.1 Stakeholders  
Stakeholders all have their own interests in the Wadden area and some of these interests result 
in conflicts while shared interests result in cooperation. Conformed to this view, Bazelmans 
(2009) formulates the Wadden area as a ‘social-political arena’. A stakeholder analysis reveals 
that roughly eight parties can be distinguished: the fishery (mussel, cockle, shrimp, and 
(flat)fish), government (at national, provincial and municipal level), scientists, nature 
conservationists, tourism, local residents (islands and the coastal area), farmers, and industry & 
harbour (mining, energy valley, seaports and shipping). Representatives of all sectors, except 
scientists, are united in the trilateral Wadden Sea Forum (www.waddensea-forum.org). 

Important for this study is that all stakeholders agree that climate change is happening and 
that adaptation measures should be taken to reduce the impact of climate change effects onto 
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the Wadden area (Bakker, pers. comm.). It is clear that in the Dutch Wadden ecosystem the 
interest of nature is priority; human use is possible as long as is does not significantly harm 
nature (VROM et al., 2007b). However, stakeholders may interpret this differently. The position 
of stakeholders with respect to nature conservation is summarised in table 5.1. 

 
Table 5.1. Stakeholders of the Wadden ecosystem and their position towards nature conservation. 
Stakeholder Interest Position towards nature conservation 
Government Nature conservation and at the 

same time sustainable economic 
development of the area 

Positive: main objective PKB: ‘sustainable protection and 
development of Wadden Sea as nature area and conservation of 
unique open landscape’. Human use possible when no 
significant harm is caused to nature 

Fishery A healthy fishing sector: fish stock 
sustainability, social acceptance 
and economic viability of the 
sector 

Neutral: importance ecological sustainability is acknowledged, 
also for social acceptance. Nature conservation should 
acknowledge importance economic viability; ecological 
sustainability measures should not be exaggerated 

Tourism & 
recreation 

Attractive site and activities for 
tourism and recreation 

Positive: most visitors are attracted to the area for nature 
experience 

Local residents Good quality of living Neutral as long as no constraints in freedom by rules set by 
mainland* 

Farmers Intensive farming Negative-neutral: willing to cooperate with nature management 
and produce ‘Waddengoud’ products, but they do not want to 
change to extensive farming 

Nature 
conservation 

Nature conservation Extremely positive: ecological sustainability on the long-term 

Industry & 
harbour 

Economic development of the area Negative-neutral: interest in sustainable development and 
innovation. Local floor fall caused by mining, and dredging of 
harbours and shipping routes conflicts with nature 
conservation interest 

Scientists Possibility to perform research Cooperative, e.g. Het Tij Geleerd  
* It might be just a handful of people that demonstrate actively and (try to) dominate the opinion of the community 
(Bakker pers. comm.; Hoekstra pers. comm.). 

 

5.2.2 Relationships through time 
In this section the historical relationship between several stakeholders are described. This shows 
that recently a more cooperative attitude is adopted. 
 
5.2.1.1 Past 
Conflicts between stakeholders 
Until recently, different interests of stakeholders often resulted in defensive attitudes between 
parties, especially economic versus ecological interests used to clash (Bakker, pers. comm.). For 
example, in the 1990ties a hot debate arose about gas winning: a gas winning company wanted 
new locations for gas winning, but environmental organizations strongly opposed this, because 
they feared for disturbance accidents and seafloor fall (Bakker, pers. comm.). Similarly, shellfish 
fisheries and nature organizations share a past of solving disputes in court by the State Council 
(Imeson & van den Bergh, 2006). A major reason of their conflict was the mass mortality of 
shore birds at the beginning of the 1990s which resulted in a strong disagreement among the 
various stakeholders about the causes of this decline and the role of shellfisheries therein.      
The transition from a resource-based economy to a service-based economy “still causes many 
conflicts between traditional and new ways of ‘using’ the Wadden Sea ecosystem” (Lotze et al., 
2005, p.85). On one hand, industrial-scale fisheries and agriculture aim to enhance local 
exploitation and food production as a result of which the impact of human activities increase. 
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On the other hand, environmental degradation and collapse of species have led to conservation 
and protection efforts that also support the tourism industry (Lotze et al., 2005).  

 
Ambiguous policy and slow decision-making 
In 2004, the Advisory Group Wadden Sea Policy (Meijer Committee) concluded that the policy 
frameworks of the Wadden area were insufficiently clear and predictable as a result of which 
every decision had a political character. In line with this, Imeson & van den Bergh (2006) 
concluded that the government was inconsistent in its application of the precautionary principle: 
it did not allow extra gas winning as it was impossible to prove this would not harm the 
Wadden ecosystem (showing perhaps too much precaution), while at the same time the 
shellfish fishery’s problem has been treated without sufficient precaution (allowing fishing 
practices unless it has proven to be harmful to the ecosystem). Furthermore, Meijer et al. (2004) 
concluded that the administrative structure was not decisive nor transparent resulting in slow 
decision-making; a lot of parties had the power to impede, but nearly nobody had decision 
power which resulted in parties counteracting each other. According to Bakker (pers. comm.) in 
the end, economic, financially strong parties have a large say in what will happen (e.g. seaports, 
fishermen).  

To improve this situation, the Meijer Committee (2004) advised to make use of an integrated 
perspective which, among others, consisted of an investment plan to strengthen nature 
management and sustainable development of the area. Further, it involved revision of the 
policy cycle and administrative organisation where knowledge management had to become a 
substantial component of the policy cycle. Moreover, strict nature boundaries had to be 
formulated for every (economic) activity and after implementation, effects had to be monitored 
to guarantee that the resilience of the Wadden system would not be exceeded.  
 
5.2.1.2 Present 
Transformation 
Anno 2009, there is a clear shift visible in thinking about management and policy for the 
Wadden Sea: more cooperation takes place between parties that used to clash in the past (RCW, 
2007; Anonymous, 2009; Bakker, pers. comm.); transformation of the system is occurring. The 
covenant “Transition mussel sector and nature recovery Wadden Sea” (Anonymous, 2009) is an 
important step as parties do not want to get entangled in juridical procedures anymore, but 
instead strive for cooperation and negotiation (Bakker, pers. comm.). An integrated perspective 
like this is increasingly employed in the Wadden ecosystem (Kabat et al., 2009a). By now, 
everyone knows nature interest stands first in the Wadden ecosystem, economic parties strive 
for sustainable and innovative solutions (see 4.4.2 and 5.3.1) and knowledge is increasingly 
integrated within the policy cycle and in management (Bakker, pers. comm.). This 
transformation was also reflected in the support of employers for nomination for the Wadden 
Sea as a world heritage site, something that would not have been open to discussion 20 years 
ago (RCW, 2007). However, as soon as the area would be listed World Heritage Site, economic 
parties fear(ed) for extra rules and limitations concerning the economic use of the Wadden area, 
negatively affecting their existence. So before they agreed to support this trajectory, it had to be 
reassured that no extra rules or regulations would be imposed.  
 
Cooperation’s and networks 
Networks and cooperation’s are a form of social capital; they represent trust between 
stakeholders. At the beginning of the 21st century, many networks have been set up. The 
trilateral Wadden Sea Forum unites the stakeholders from the sectors Agriculture, Energy, 
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Fisheries, Industry and Harbour, Nature Protection, Tourism, as well as local and regional 
governments (www.waddensea-forum.org). The Energy Valley foundation was established by 
governments, businesses and knowledge institutes. Their objective is to strengthen the economy 
and employment by stimulating energy activities in the north of the Netherlands through 
sustainable innovations (www.energyvalley.nl). “Het Tij Geleerd” is cooperation between eight 
nature conservation organisations and fourteen research institutes that work on a program for 
nature recovery and knowledge development (Löffler, 2007). The Wadden Academy unites 
several scientific research areas in the Dutch Wadden area and also forms a network for 
policymakers, government and scientists. 
 
5.2.1.3 Lessons learned 
Communication, participation and inclusion are shown to be very important aspects for 
successful cooperation and management of the area. Imeson & van den Bergh (2006) conclude 
that the main problems encountered with the co-management arrangement of the shellfish 
fisheries are the lack of communication between stakeholders and the lack of a common 
objective shared by all stakeholders. Also, every nature manager who wants to do something 
new in the Wadden area knows by now that first he or she has to organize a meeting and 
explain what he or she is meaning to do and why (Bakker, pers. comm.; Hoekstra pers. comm.). 
Hoekstra (pers. comm.) stresses that sometimes it takes time before a community is ready to 
adopt new ideas or technical solutions, so a phased approach may be helpful in those cases.  
 

5.3 Adaptive capacity 
In this paragraph, the adaptive capacity and the transformability of the system will be discussed. 
Recall that adaptive capacity is the capacity of humans in the Wadden social-ecological system 
to manage resilience. RA (2007, p.73): ”Managing resilience involves a knowledge-based 
approach to interventions. It is about knowing when, where, and how to intervene, and 
knowing when to stop current activities that are harmful to the long-term sustainability of a 
system” (e.g. the story of mechanical cockle fishing). RA (2007, p.74): ”An adaptive 
management approach involves probing the system in an experimental way to gain 
understanding of system dynamics. It can be captured in the phrase ‘learning by doing’ and in 
this way adaptive assessment attempts to fill the gap between knowledge and action” (like is 
now done in the transition of the mussel sector). RA (2007, p.75): ”The core feature of adaptive 
assessment and management is the development of a model of some kind that attempts to 
integrate understanding of the system from various disciplines. This model is used to pose 
questions about how the system might behave, rather than attempt to predict policy 
consequences” (like the WADBOS model, de Jonge et al., 2000). 

Two key attributes that contribute to the adaptive capacity and transformability of a system 
are 1) learning and 2) the presence of diverse forms of capital and trust. Here, first it will be 
explored in as how far the system is innovative, keen on learning and trying new approaches. 
Then, the various forms of capital in the system will be summarized. 
 

5.3.1 Learning and innovation 
5.3.1.1 Diverse forms of learning 
Two forms of learning can be distinguished: incremental learning and transformational learning 
(RA, 2007). Incremental learning involves monitoring of management actions and evaluation of 
ongoing plans, models and policies (RA, 2007). In the Wadden area, incremental learning takes 
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place as a lot of scientific research takes place in the area by diverse research institutes and on 
various themes (see Wadden Academy and Knowledge for Climate). Furthermore, there is 
long-term monitoring conducted by the Trilateral Monitoring and Assessment Program 
(TMAP). Every five years, these data are used in the composition of the Wadden Sea Quality 
Status Report.  

Transformational learning occurs when underlying models or paradigms change which 
mostly occurs after environmental crises when policy failure is undeniable (RA, 2007). This 
mode of learning requires innovation (i.e. new ideas, models and policies) and leads to new 
policies or management actions (RA, 2007). In the Wadden ecosystem, this transformational 
learning has occurred after the ‘shellfish crises’ at the end of the 20th century which resulted in a 
major conflict between nature conservationists and shellfish fisheries (see section 5.2.1.1). 

 
5.3.1.2 Diverse forms of knowledge 
Apart from distinguishing between the two modes of learning, it is worthy to acknowledge that 
there are diverse forms of knowledge (e.g. scientific knowledge, traditional or local knowledge). 
In this regard, knowledge sharing and distribution is an important aspect too. In the Wadden 
ecosystem, scientific knowledge may be accumulating, but other stakeholders (including 
residents) need to be kept informed on latest insights. Otherwise, change of management 
actions may be a ‘surprise’ to them or will not be supported by them. For instance, the idea of 
allowing more natural dynamics on the islands is not new in the scientific world nor in nature 
management, but to the island residents it is (Hoekstra, pers. comm.). On the other hand, local 
knowledge needs to be incorporated and considered in policy-making and management actions. 
At the moment, some people feel that their local knowledge is being neglected in the policy-
making process (workshop). Although knowledge sharing between several scientific disciplines 
has improved (Hoekstra, pers. comm., 2009), between several types of ‘knowledge-holders’ 
there is still potential for improvement.  
 
5.3.1.3 Learning and innovation 
Since the 1990ties, instead of building dikes and dunes, sand supply is a common way of coastal 
management (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994; Cazemier et al., 2008; Hoekstra, pers. comm.). In 
general, today Dutch policy making and management is experimenting with dynamic dune 
management, natural climate buffers and making use of natural dynamics in nature 
conservation (Litjens et al., 2006; Andriesse et al., 2007; Löffler et al., 2008). This is a new, 
innovative approach which shows transformational learning. Pilot projects are well monitored, 
so incremental learning can take place. Still, the European nature policy framework ‘Natura 
2000’ is very strict and non-dynamic, formulating very specifically which animal and plant 
species need to be conserved in the Wadden ecosystem (LNV, 2006; Kramer, pers. comm.). 

Personally, Bakker (pers. comm.) thinks that in general municipal and provincial 
governments are not very open to learning and innovation, whereas nature management 
organisations are. The latter are ready to adopt dynamic dune management in coastal defence 
for example (Bakker, pers. comm.). However, it will take some time before these ideas will be 
adopted by the islanders as well (Bakker, pers. comm.; Hoekstra, pers. comm.). However, the 
provincial government of Friesland is project leader of the innovative cradle to cradle (C2C) 
project which aims for a CO2 neutral Ameland and Texel by 2020 (www.cradletocradle.nl). 

Also initiatives for biofuel production arose in the Wadden area. A lot of knowledge is 
present in the north of the Netherlands, but there is not enough agricultural land. Therefore, the 
Council for the Wadden advised to aim at experimenting by creating an ‘Energy Valley’ (Bakker, 
pers. comm.) so that knowledge can be exported to places where a lot of biomass can be grown.  
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Agriculture is not changing so fast. From a nature point of view extensive agricultural 
practices (where less fertilizer is used) are preferable, but farmers generally want to continuen 
intensive farming (Bakker, pers. comm.). In the context of climate change, thought has been 
given to the opportunity of growing silt crops, like common sea-lavender and common 
glasswort, which normally grow on salt marshes. So far, only some farmers on Texel have 
shown interest (Hoekstra, pers. comm.).  

The tourism and recreation sector has ideas on creating more interaction between the 
islands and the mainland, perhaps by more frequent ferries, but also by creating a series of 
touristic highlights along the mainland coast, like Lake Lauwers.  
Fisheries are forced to become sustainable and monitoring is occurring at all sectors. The Dutch 
Ministry of LNV has established two innovation platforms: the ‘Innovation Platform 
Aquaculture’ and the ‘Fishery Innovation Platform’. The MZI of the mussel fishery from the 
Innovation Platform Aquaculture is an innovative alternative for traditional mussel fishing. 
Furthermore, the shrimp fishery seeks MSC certification. At the moment, plans are being 
formed for combined, sustainable fisheries targeting multiple species and to integrate a touristic 
component in these fisheries to increase the image and social acceptance of fisheries (Cazemier 
et al., 2007). Although some fishermen adhere to the sustainable ‘Waddengoud’ regional brand, 
it seems that in general, manual cockle fishing and (flat)fish fisheries innovation get less 
attention. In 2007, the Council of the Wadden noticed that current innovation was problem-
driven upon which it advised to focus on goal-oriented developments and innovations in the 
fishery sectors instead and to improve sectoral cooperation (Cazemier et al., 2007). 
 

5.3.2 Diverse forms of capital 
By building capital and trust people and organizations can increase the adaptability and 
transformability of a system (RA, 2007). Several forms of capital can be distinguished, e.g. 
economic, cultural, human, natural, political and social (RA, 2007). In this paragraph some 
forms of capital are discussed for the Wadden social-ecological system. 
 
5.3.2.1 Economic capital 
Economic capital is among others formed by the sustainable and innovative sectors of tourism, 
fisheries (MZI both economically and ecologically viable), seaports, the Energy Valley and the 
Cradle to Cradle islands (see 4.4.2 and 5.3.1.3). 
 
5.3.2.2 Financial capital 
The investment plan proposed by the Meijer Committee (2004) resulted in a Wadden fund, 
managed by the minister of VROM. This Wadden fund supports the cabinet’s development 
perspective (see 8.2.3) and contains €800 million spread over a period of 20 years. This money 
will be invested in projects aiming for nature recovery and development, diminishing or 
removing threats (like shipping accidents), sustainable economic developments, substantial 
transition to a sustainable energy household and integration and strengthening of the 
knowledge household in the Wadden area (VROM et al., 2007b).  
 
5.3.2.3 Knowledge capital 
A lot of research and questions from the Wadden area are characterized by a complexity 
between ecology, physics, chemistry and biology. In general, these sciences have worked 
separately for ages, but now more interdisciplinary cooperation takes place (Hoekstra, pers. 
comm.). Knowledge management has become a component of the policy cycle: nature 
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management is more and more profiting from research results instead of staying in trial-and-
error practices, like they did in the past (Bakker, pers. comm.). Moreover, ‘Het Tij Geleerd’ is a 
cooperation of nature organizations and research institutes that aims for fundamental recovery 
of nature values and resilience something highly needed in the face of ongoing climate change 
(Löffler, 2007). The knowledge household in the Wadden area is further strengthened by the 
establishment of the Wadden Academy in 2008 that aims at developing a sustainable integrated 
knowledge household of the Wadden area. It plays a coordinating and agenda setting role on 
the climatologically, ecological, geological, economic and socio-cultural research areas 
(www.waddenacademie.knaw.nl). Recently, in cooperation with policymakers, government 
and scientists, the Wadden Academy identified knowledge gaps and presented an integrated 
knowledge agenda for the Wadden area. Their aim is that by 2020 the Wadden Sea is the best 
studied marine area in the world (Kabat et al., 2009a). 
 
5.3.2.4 Social capital  
On the Wadden islands, there is a strong sense of community between the local residents 
(Bakker, pers. comm.). Many social networks have been created at the beginning of the 21st 
century and also, the relationship between stakeholders is improved; trust has grown in recent 
years (see 5.2.1.2).  
 
5.3.2.5 Political capital - adaptive governance: revision of the administrative organization 
Further transformation of the Wadden system is needed on the field of managing organizations 
and leadership. The RA (2007, p.65) argues that: “Adaptive governance can add to adaptability 
of Social-Ecological Systems and can enhance general resilience by encouraging flexibility, 
inclusiveness, diversity, and innovation.” Fragmentation of property rights ensures problems, 
especially concerning the wet Wad. Remarkably, the wet Wad (being the largest Northwest 
European system) is not managed for the organisms inhabiting it by any of the nature 
organizations (Cazemier et al., 2005; Bakker, 2008; pers. comm.). Nature organizations are 
concerned about the area, but they do not officially have something to say about the wet Wad 
area as they do not own it. A nature manager needs to have ownership over the area to be able 
to be decisive; otherwise decision making is slowed down (Bakker, pers. comm.). This idea 
corresponds with the resilience principle ‘flatness’ (Dessai & van der Sluijs, 2007). 

Another problem - already concluded in 2004 by Meijer et al. – is that in the end still no 
specific organization has control and decision power over the Wadden area, so in order to be 
able to be decisive transformation is needed on this terrain as well (Bakker, pers. comm.). In 
2005, together the Council for the Wadden and the Council of public administration proposed a 
new administrative structure for the Wadden Sea (Cazemier et al., 2005). They noticed that the 
current administrative structure, based on the spatial zoning framework, was aimed at 
coordination and negotiation; all interests were freely weighted with equal importance 
(Cazemier et al., 2005). However, nowadays nature’s interest of the Wadden Sea is central in 
policy as a result of which the administrative organization of the Wadden Sea should adapt to 
these changed conditions. However, so far no changes have occurred to the administrative 
structure of the Wadden Sea. 
 
5.3.2.6 Natural capital 
Natural capital is at the core of the Wadden ecosystem. This is elaborated in section 4.2 and in 
chapter six the historic developments in natural capital are discussed. 
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5.4 Building adaptive capacity 
In the previous section, diverse forms of capital were discussed. For some forms of capital there 
is ample capital available, whereas other forms of capital can be further strengthened. The RA 
(2007) formulates several ways in which building adaptive capacity through the development of 
trust and capital can be done. Each will be discussed shortly for the Wadden ecosystem. 
1) Strategic investments to secure ecosystem goods and services; 

Within the Wadden ecosystem, strategic investments have been done to secure ecosystem 
goods and services. Examples are the buy out of the mechanical cockle fishery and the ways 
in which several sectors are working on sustainable economic activities. 

2) Incorporating ecological knowledge into institutional structures; 
Only activities that do not cause significant ecological harm are allowed within the area. 

3) Creating new social and ecological networks; 
New social and ecological networks include: Parties working on the transition of the mussel 
sector, Hotspot Wadden Sea from Knowledge for Climate (2008), the Wadden Academy 
(2008), Het Tij Geleerd (2007), Energy Valley (2003), and Wadden Sea Forum (2002). 

4) Combining different forms of knowledge for learning; 
An integrated approach is increasingly adopted in the Wadden area where knowledge from 
different scientific fields is combined. However, the role of local (or traditional) knowledge 
is (very) small. Improvement may be possible here. 

5) Providing incentives for stakeholder participation; 
Although the value of stakeholder participation is acknowledged, in reality it is sometimes 
difficult to form this as some stakeholder groups may be represented by larger numbers 
than others. For example, Knowledge for Climate noticed that during their workshops 
scientists from beta sciences were well-represented whereas stakeholders from the area and 
scientists from social sciences were poorly represented (KVK newsletter, Dec. 2008). 
Improvement is possible at this point. 

6) Identifying and addressing knowledge gaps, developing expertise to address those gaps. 
Knowledge gaps have been identified by the Wadden Academy; they presented the integral 
knowledge agenda in May 2009. These can be expected to be addressed in the coming years. 

 

5.5 Concluding remarks 
This chapter elaborated on the way the Wadden ecosystem is managed, the various 
stakeholders and their relations and in as how far they are open to learning and innovation. 
These aspects are important with respect to the adaptive capacity of the system. An assessment 
of the adaptive capacity showed that there is ample financial and knowledge capital present 
within the Wadden ecosystem. Also, there is increasingly cooperation taking place between 
formerly clashing parties. This is evidence of growing social capital. However, the political or 
administrative capital is not very large: there is slow decision-making and the intertidal 
Wadden area does not have a managing organisation. Adaptive capacity can further be build by 
combining different forms of knowledge for learning and by providing incentives for 
stakeholder participation. 
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6. Historical timeline 

In this chapter, past will be linked to present: a historic overview will be presented. The 
ecological state of the system, important economic activities as well as important changes in 
nature policy will be lined out here. This will give an idea of possible future changes the system 
might experience and the resulting alternate states that might arise in the future. Because 
climate models look at a timescale of 2050, 2100 and 2300, the same time steps will be taken into 
the past, so a closer look will be taken to the Wadden area from 1720 to 1920, and 1970.  
 

6.1. Underlying trends 
An underlying trend over the whole period is the continuing human population growth in the 
entire Wadden Sea area (Netherlands, Germany and Denmark), especially since the Middle 
Ages (Lotze et al., 2005). During the sixteenth century coastal population doubled from 15-25 to 
30-50 inhabitants per square kilometre, and again increased to 75-100 km-2 during the 
nineteenth century (Lotze et al., 2005). At the start of the 21st century, the coastal population of 
the entire Wadden Sea consists of 5 million in urban and 1-1.5 million in rural areas (Vollmer et 
al., 2001). This development led to increased human influence in the Wadden ecosystem, i.e. 
exploitation of Wadden resources and habitat transformation. 

Another trend during the whole period is the land reclamation history of the Netherlands 
which started 1,000 years ago (Dijkema, 1987; de Jonge et al., 1993; Reise, 2005; Lotze et al., 2005).  

 
Figure 6.1. Land reclamation history of the Netherlands. Source: cdis.missouri.edu. 
 
In the Netherlands, transitional wetland habitats, such as peat lands, bogs, salt marshes, and 
mud flats were severely reduced as part of the landscape (Dijkema, 1987; Reise, 2005). Figure 6.1 
shows the land reclamation history of the Netherlands from 1600 to 1970. Possible land 
reclamation areas such as seen in 1985 are pointed out as well. Net result is a reduced Wadden 
Sea area (nearly half of its primordial size) and strict and straight separation between land and 
sea (Reise, 2005). 
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6.2 1720-1920: Modern period 
From 1720 to 1920, the habitat of the Wadden Sea region changed by separation and 
homogenization of the landscape, building of modern dikes, large embankments of many 
forelands for agricultural lands, damming of rivers, canalization of estuaries, and building of 
harbours and transportation routes (Lotze et al., 2005; Reise, 2005). These changes resulted in a 
loss of transitional brackish habitat and the capacity of the Wadden Sea to dissipate wave and 
tidal energy diminished by an increased tidal range (de Jonge et al., 1993; Reise, 2005). Other 
human impacts included river and estuarine pollution by sewage, waste water, sedimentation 
and siltation (Lotze et al., 2005).  

Although some first regulations were imposed on declining resources (Lotze et al., 2005), 
before about 1900, exploitation in the Wadden area was almost unrestricted and every species 
could be exploited if a market existed (Wolff, 2005). Also, salt marshes were used for livestock 
grazing and hay making (Vollmer et al., 2001; Wolff, 2005). In the early modern period (until 
1800), economic activities in the Wadden area consisted of agriculture, shipping, hunting of 
birds and seals, egg collection, and fishing (Lotze et al., 2005; Wolff, 2005). In the late modern 
period (from 1800) large-scale agriculture and coastal shipping were booming. At the end of the 
19th century and beginning of the 20th century, ecological research commenced around the 
North Sea and the Wadden Sea (Reise et al., 1989; 2008). Furthermore, industries grew, bird 
exploitation peaked, whaling ceased, traditional fisheries peaked and declined, and new 
fisheries developed (Lotze et al., 2005). Fisheries of sturgeon, salmon and rays collapsed, while 
fisheries of herring and ground fish were industrialized and expanded into offshore regions 
(Lotze et al., 2005). Around the Zuiderzee, fisheries existed for eel, flounder, Zuiderzee herring 
and anchovy (Wolff, 2005). In the Western Wadden Sea, seagrass Zostera marina was harvested 
and used as construction material for seawalls until 1825 (Wolff, 2005).  Later its purpose 
included roofing, insulation material, and filling for mattresses and cushions (Wolff, 2005). In 
the rest of the Wadden Sea, fisheries have existed for five anadromous (i.e. spawning in 
freshwater environments) fish (sturgeon, twaite shad, allis shad, salmon and sea trout), 
estuarine and marine species (cod, three mullets and flatfish like flounder, plaice, dab and 
turbot), molluscs (periwinkle, whelk, European flat oyster, and blue mussel), crustaceans 
(lobster, edible crab, brown shrimp), hydroids, sea stars and two species of polychaetes (de 
Jonge et al., 1993; Lotze, 2005; Wolff, 2005). Fishermen switched between alternative fisheries, or 
between fisheries and farming in the course of the year (Wolff, 2005).  This is a nice example of 
great economic resilience which can be coupled to the omnivory principle of Dessai and van der 
Sluijs (2007), i.e. in those days fishermen did not depend on just one source of income. 
Remarkably, in these days, bycatch and damage to other organisms because of fishing or 
hunting are seldom mentioned in literature (Wolff, 2005). Wolff (2005) proposes that what we 
nowadays consider to be bycatch was probably catch by then. 

Ecological changes during the modern period were characterized by decline and loss of 
most birds (e.g. herons, cranes, spoonbills, cormorants, ducks, and geese), anadromous fish (e.g. 
sturgeon, and salmon), large ground fish (e.g. haddock, cod, and rays), European flat oyster, 
marine mammals (bottlenose dolphin, harbour porpoise), and a disappearance of large whales 
(Lotze et al., 2005). Most of these declines and losses can be explained by habitat destruction and 
overexploitation within the Wadden area (Wolff, 2005). However, effects of adjacent areas are 
noticed as well. The decline or extinction of anadromous fish is mainly caused by human 
activities in the rivers, while bottom trawling in the North Sea led to a decline in slowly 
reproducing, long-lived species like thornback ray, sting ray and several small sharks (Wolff, 
2005).  
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6.3 1920-1970: Early global period 
During the 20th century small parts of the Wadden Sea were embanked (de Jonge et al., 1993), 
see figure 6.1. Although temporarily decreased, sand accretion caused the formation of new salt 
marshes (Dijkema, 1987). Two large embayments were performed during the early global 
period: in 1932 the Zuiderzee (3200 km2, almost one-third of the tidal area of the entire Wadden 
Sea (Reise, 2005)) got separated from the Wadden Sea by the Afsluitdijk, and in 1969 the 
Lauwerszee (91 km2) was dammed off (de Jonge et al., 1993). This resulted in a loss of brackish 
water and of an extensive fresh-saltwater gradient, and an increase in mean tidal range and in 
storm surge levels (de Jonge et al., 1993; Reise, 2005; Reise et al., 2008). In 1953, the water need 
calamity was the reason to start carrying out plans for protecting the land from the sea. So 
additionally, habitat changes included shoreline and island petrifaction, agricultural landscape 
stripped into essentials, and seafloor trawling (Lotze et al., 2005; Reise, 2005). When in 1965 
plans arose to embank the Wadden Sea, a lot of protest came which led to the establishment of 
the Wadden association, currently an important nature conservation organization in the 
Wadden area. Slowly it was noted that these types of plans would cause too much damage to 
nature (www.zeeinzicht.nl). 

Apart from habitat change, other human impacts during the early global period included 
ongoing coastal pollution with sewage, waste water, sedimentation and siltation (Lotze et al., 
2005). Besides the large engineering activities for the Afsluitdijk formation, dredging of 
estuaries, the strong increase in mussel culturing and the extraction of sand, clay and shells 
further increased water turbidity (de Jonge et al., 1993). Moreover, after 1950 concentrations of 
pesticides (DDT), organochlorines (PCB), endocrine disruptors (TBT) and heavy metals 
increased markedly (Lotze et al., 2005) and artificial fertilizers became of widespread use in 
agriculture resulting in increases in nutrient loads (De Jonge et al., 1993; van Beusekom, 2005). 
This led to large-scale eutrophication and a five to six fold increase of primary production and 
remineralisation in the coastal zone, compared to pre-industrial levels (van Beusekom, 2005).  

The economy of the Wadden Sea region was characterized by large-scale mechanisation of 
agriculture and fishing (Lotze et al., 2005). Hunting of birds for food and feathers, egg collection, 
and hunting of mammals ceased when many species had reached low population levels or were 
extinct (Lotze et al., 2005). With the closure of the Zuiderzee, the Zuiderzee herring fishery 
collapsed, anchovy landings strongly declined and the anchovy fishery ceased in 1960 (de Jonge 
et al., 1993). Also fisheries for rays, European flat oysters, sea stars and whelks ceased in the 
1960s, whereas a smelt and a cockle fishery developed after 1940 and 1950 (de Jonge et al., 1993; 
Lotze, 2005). Since 1950, mussel culturing commenced in the western Dutch Wadden Sea and 
annual mussel production increased ten-fold (de Jonge et al., 1993). 

Habitat destruction, increased water turbidity, eutrophication, pollution, exploitation, and 
invasions of exotic species contributed to enormous ecological changes including a loss of 
seagrass beds and other habitat-building species, a loss of large predators (many birds, 
mammals, and fish at low levels), and a shift in algae composition (Lotze et al., 2005). 
 

6.3.1 Loss of habitat-building species 
Once, three-dimensional habitats were provided by oyster banks, polychaete reefs of Sabellaria 
spinulosa (‘sand coral’), seamoss stands, mussel beds, and seagrass beds (see figure 6.2; Reise, 
2005). Most habitat-building species of the Wadden Sea were heavily exploited or destroyed 
directly (i.e. European flat oysters, Sabellaria reefs) or indirectly by fisheries during the 20th 
century (Reise et al., 1989; Lotze, 2005; Reise, 2005). With the loss of their hosts, associated 
species disappeared as well (Reise et al., 1989; Lotze, 2005). However, the area of mussel beds 
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increased both in the subtidal and in the intertidal zone (Reise et al., 1989; de Jonge et al., 1993). 
Improved food supply resulting from increased nutrient inputs and the culturing of mussels, 
may have been beneficial to the development of mussel beds (Reise et al., 1989; de Jonge et al., 
1993; Reise, 2005). Somewhat later, the Pacific oyster was introduced in the Wadden Sea, see 
section 6.4.4. 

 
Figure 6.2. Long-term comparison of a tidal channel. Source: www.awi.de. 
 
In the 1930s, once abundant sublittoral seagrass beds of Zostera marina were eliminated by 
disease (Jacobs et al., 1981; de Jonge et al., 1993; Reise et al., 1989; Lotze, 2005) and their recovery 
was impaired by increased water turbidity, increased sediment mobility, reduced fresh-
saltwater gradient (resulting from close off of Zuiderzee) and eutrophication (de Jonge et al., 
1993; van Katwijk et al., 2000; Reise, 2005; van der Heijde et al., 2006). Littoral seagrass beds 
consisting of both Zostera marina and Zostera noltii also strongly declined in the 1930s, partly 
recovered afterwards (Reise et al., 1989), but have been decreasing in the Dutch Wadden Sea 
since the early 1970s (de Jonge et al., 1993; Philippart & Dijkema, 1995). Increased water 
turbidity, eutrophication and subsequent macroalgal blooms and periphyton load, bioturbation 
by lugworms, and the direct effects of the mussel fisheries are discussed as being the main 
factors contributing to recent seagrass declines (Reise et al., 1989; Philippart & Dijkema, 1995; de 
Jonge et al., 2000; Reise & Kohlus, 2008). The loss of seagrass beds as important fish habitat 
caused the decline of pipe fishes and stickleback (de Jonge et al., 1993) and herbivorous birds 
were affected as well (Lotze, 2005). 
 

6.3.2 Loss and decline of large predators 
The closure of the Zuider Sea in 1932 caused the virtual extinction of the Zuider Sea herring race 
(de Jonge et al., 1993; Wolff, 2004) as a result of which the bottlenose dolphin, its predator, 
disappeared as well (Wolff, 2004). The harbour porpoise used to be very common in the entire 
Wadden Sea in the 19th and early 20th centuries, but it was very rare at the end of the 20th 
century (Wolff, 2004). This might be explained by pollution (Wolff, 2004) or reduced habitat. 
Seals’ reproductive success declined as a result bioaccumulation of pollutants (e.g. PCB’s) (de 
Jonge et al., 1993; Wolff, 2004; 2005). Despite the move of large ground fish to the North Sea, 
they were still threatened as bycatch in bottom fisheries, and strong declines were observed 
during 1945-1980 (Phillipart, 1998). The decrease of the thornback ray in the 1950s in the 
Wadden Sea followed the decrease of rays in the south-eastern North Sea, which is most likely 
caused by increased fishing pressure (de Jonge et al., 1993; Wolff, 2005). In the 1960s, flatfish 
species dominance shifted from adult dab to juvenile plaice (de Jonge et al., 1993). The decline of 
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dab, a visual predator preying upon brown shrimps, may have to do with increased water 
turbidity (de Jonge et al., 1993). 

Since the 1950s, several birds were affected by pollution with pesticides, deterioration of 
seagrass beds, overexploitation of mussel and cockle stocks as well as disturbance of breeding 
sites on beaches. However, reduced hunting pressure and egg collection, and protection of 
habitat resulted in a recovery of several birds that re-colonized the Wadden Sea (de Jonge et al., 
1993; Lotze, 2005), e.g. white-tailed eagle, great white egret and common eider. De Jonge et al. 
(1993) link the increase of eiders to the development of cultured mussels. Furthermore, during 
the 20th century the population size of omnivorous gulls in western Europe increased 
considerably (de Jonge et al., 1993; Lotze, 2005) and geese populations recovered after the 
collapse of seagrass beds as they started feeding on grasslands (Ganter, 2000).  
 

6.3.3 Shift in algae composition 
 
 
Green macroalgae showed a massive abundance 
increase in the Dutch Wadden Sea in the 1950s caused 
by increased nutrient loading (Reise et al., 1989; Reise et 
al., 2008). At the same time a decrease of red algal 
species in the subtidal is noticed which may be 
attributed to increased water turbidity and the loss of 
habitat such as seagrass beds and oyster reefs that 
provided solid surfaces for attachment (Reise et al., 
1989).   
 
 
 
 

Figure 6.3. Relative abundance of red, brown and green macroalgae in tidal channels in the North Frisian 
Wadden Sea (Königshafen, Denmark): filled bars represent the period 1932-1940, hatched bars represent 
the period 1987-1988. Source: Lotze, 2005 after Reise et al., 1989. 
 

6.4 1970-2009: Late global period 
At the end of the 20th century, habitat changed by embankments and storm surge barriers for 
coastal defence, habitat protection, restoration efforts, and giving parts state as National parks 
(Lotze et al., 2005; Reise, 2005). Today, coastal defence is aimed at holding current coastal line 
(Reise, 2005), or more appropriately it has switched to dynamic coastal zone management with 
the use of sand supply since 1990 (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994; Cazemier et al., 2008). Multiple 
human impacts characterizes the late global period: artificial fertilizer, heavy metals, pesticides, 
PCBs, TBT, climate change and exotic invasions (Lotze et al., 2005). In general, concentrations of 
chemicals, heavy metals, and oil have lowered in the Wadden Sea since the end of the 20th 
century, but concentrations are still higher than the desirable level (www.zeeinzicht.nl). 
Nutrient loading has decreased: phosphate concentrations with 50% and nitrogen 
concentrations only slightly between 1985 and 1995 (Beck et al., 2008).  

The economy of the Wadden Sea region shifted from a resource-based economy to a service-
based economy (Lotze et al., 2005). Since 1970, landings and trophic levels of species caught 
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continuously declined (Beck et al., 2008). Industrial offshore fisheries collapsed, artisan inshore 
fishery and shellfish cultures developed (Lotze et al., 2005) and tourism became the most 
important source of income for the Wadden area. Tourism and recreation was aimed at 
experiencing nature  and resulted in increased activities, boat traffic and infrastructure (Reise, 
2005). The end of the 20th century is also characterized by changes in mining activities: gas and 
salt winning commenced while sand winning stopped (www.waddenzee.nl). 

Serious conservation efforts were implemented and monitoring of birds, seals and fish 
started at a larger scale at this time. Since 1980 Dutch policy aims at multiple use of the Wadden 
Sea, with emphasis on protection and restoration of the natural environment (de Jonge et al., 
1993). The entire Dutch Wadden Sea is protected now (in total 85%), except for main shipping 
routes, large sea breaches and military terrains. Increased protection of nature in the Wadden 
area is reflected in an accumulation of international, European and national laws, regulations 
and treaties. The main objective of the 3rd PKB is sustainable protection and development of the 
Wadden Sea as nature area and conservation of the unique open landscape. Human use is 
possible as long as it does not undermine the main objective (VROM et al., 2007b).  

Among ecological changes are impacts of invaders, harmful algal blooms, algal masses, 
diseases, and the recovery of some birds and seals (Lotze et al., 2005).  
 

6.4.1 Harmful algal blooms, algal masses 
In the course of eutrophication, the diversity and abundance of green macroalgae, and 
phytoplankton has increased, sometimes causing mass developments and harmful or nuisance 
algal blooms (Reise et al., 1989; Lotze, 2005; Reise et al., 2008). Reise et al. (2008) regard green 
algal mats as the most central biotic change at Königshafen since the 1930s, affecting almost all 
other benthic components. Overgrowth of algal mats caused burial and mass mortality of 
zoobenthos due to anoxic conditions and this may be major cause for shifting patterns and 
patchiness in infauna and seagrass (Reise et al., 2008). 
 

6.4.2 Species shift in macrozoobenthos: from epifauna to infauna 
Since the 1970s, strong declines of large epifauna is demonstrated in the Dutch Wadden Sea 
(Reise et al., 1989; Lotze, 2005) due to habitat loss, pollution, erosion and continued bottom 
fishery that takes a variety of species as (by)catch, destroys its habitat and prevents its recovery 
(de Jonge et al., 2000; Lotze, 2005). In 1990, no wild mussel beds were available anymore and in 
1991, cockles were available neither for man nor for birds (de Jonge et al., 1993; Wolff, 2005). At 
the same time, an increase could be observed in the infauna of mud and sand flats, especially of 
polychaetes (Reise et al., 1989; Beukema et al., 2002; Lotze, 2005). This may be explained by 
enhanced food supply due to eutrophication, by trawling that indirectly favours polychaetes 
which recover quickly, or by a decline in predators (Reise et al., 1989; Beukema et al., 2002). As a 
result of changes in shellfish and worm stocks, bird populations changed as well. From 
1990/1991 shellfish-eating birds declined in numbers, while worm-eating birds increased in 
numbers (van Roomen et al., 2005; Beck et al., 2008).  

6.4.3 Recovery 
Largest recovery is demonstrated among marine mammals and benthic fauna in the eastern 
Wadden Sea. Since the 1980s numbers of stranded harbour porpoises have increased. This 
might indicate a slight recovery of the population, but may also be linked to increased fishing 
mortality. Due to successful conservation in Great Britain, a grey seal population was able to re-
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colonize the Dutch Wadden Sea in the 1980s (Lotze, 2005; Wolff, 2004; 2005). Reduced hunting 
pressure and increased habitat protection in the second half of the 20th century, resulted in a 
recovery of the harbour seal population of the entire Wadden Sea from 3,000 in 1974 to more 
than 15,000 in 2003. Due to a virus the population of harbour seals declined drastically in 1988 
and in 2002, but recovered quickly (www.zeeinzicht.nl). After a decline in the second half of the 
20th century to a low of 100 ha in 1997, in 2007 the area of mussel banks has increased to 1,865 ha 
and the area of salt marshes has increased as well: from 5,800 ha in 1990 to 6,200 in 2000 (Beck et 
al., 2008). Despite increasing protection efforts, some species still suffered from continued 
hunting, habitat loss, disturbance, and declined or disappeared in the 20th century (Wolff, 2004; 
Lotze, 2005).  
 

6.4.4 Invaders 
The number of exotic species invasions strongly increased in the 20th century, probably due to 
enhanced global shipping (Reise et al., 2005). To prevent introductions through import of non-
indigenous organisms, in 1994 a code on introductions and transfers of marine organisms was 
worked out. Although such a measure can slow down introductions of new aliens, it cannot 
prevent them completely (Nehring, 2003). Although negative interactions may occur, no 
extinctions or dramatic declines of native species have so far been ascribed to invaders (Wolff, 
2000a, from: Lotze, 2005). However, Lotze et al. (2005) state that the cordgrass (Spartina anglica) 
and the Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) have or are about to change the tidal landscape 
considerably. According to Reise et al. (2008) the S. anglica almost certainly will expand further 
and colonize the edge of the salt marsh and the uppermost tidal zone, replacing the remaining 
cyanobacterial mats. Smaal et al. (2005) suggest that a regime shift might occur towards a Pacific 
oyster dominated state with reduced stocks of native shellfish, e.g. mussels and cockles. This 
will be further discussed in section 8.1.3. 
 

6.4.5 Ecosystem shifts 
Weijerman et al. (2005) analysed long-term time-series of environmental and biological data and 
showed that ecosystems of the North Sea and the Wadden Sea have changed drastically in 1979 
and 1988 (and possibly also in 1998). Although the environmental variables themselves did not 
show a clear change, Weijerman et al. (2005) concluded that for both shifts, environmental 
variables seemed to trigger a change that seemed to be maintained in the new stable state by the 
biological variables.  

In the 1979 ecosystem shift, decreased salinity in the North Sea and the Wadden Sea was an 
important environmental variable (and possibly also weather conditions), whereas the 
biological changes included: 1) great increase in porpoise sightings in the North Sea, 2) 
decreased dinoflagellates (a non-diatom phytoplankton species) species’ abundance in the 
southern North Sea, 3) decreased salt marsh area in Groningen and increased salt marsh area in 
Friesland, 4) increased herring recruitment and plaice landings from North Sea catches, 5) 
decline of worm-eating birds, 6) an increase in dark-bellied Brent geese in western Europe, and 
to a lesser extent 7) an increase in winter polychaete (worm) biomass, and 8) decreased landings 
of whiting from North Sea catches.  

The 1988 ecosystem shift seems to be triggered by a temperature increase, indicating a 
possible relationship between climate and this regime shift. Among the biological changes were: 
1) increased horse mackerel landings for the north-eastern Atlantic, 2) decreased cod and 
haddock landings from North Sea catches, 3) increased porpoise sightings in southern North 
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Sea, 4) increased number of harbour seal pups in the Wadden Sea, 5) increased numbers of 
dark-bellied Brent geese in western Europe, 6) increased abundance of several non-commercial 
fish species in the Netherlands Continental Plateau, and 7) increased abundance of 
dinoflagellates in the southern North Sea. 

During the same period, also the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea have undergone 
regime shifts in 1977 and 1989 mainly caused by changes in sea surface temperature (Hare & 
Mantua, 2000). Similar to the results of the second regime shift, Beaugrand (2004) shows a 
regime shift has occurred in the North Sea between 1982 and 1988 caused by changes in large-
scale hydro-meteorological forcing (see 8.1.1) and for the Baltic Sea there is evidence for a 
regime shift that took place at the end of the 1980s (Möllmann et al., 2008; Casini et al., 2008; 
2009). These similar results support the hypothesis of a common cause, such as ocean-climate 
changes (Weijerman et al., 2005). 

Weijerman et al. (2005) refer to these changes as regime shifts (cf. Hare & Mantua, 2000; 
Beaugrand, 2004) conform the second definition of regime shifts as often used for marine 
ecosystems being ‘aptly sudden shifts in ecosystems’ (see 3.2.2 and 3.3.3). They do not explicitly 
mention any changes in functions or changes in ecosystem goods and services delivered to 
society. However, commercial fish landings are included in their analysis and were among the 
changed biological variables. Whether the fisheries were severely affected or were able to cope 
with these biological changes (for example by switching to another target fish species) is not 
mentioned. Furthermore, although species’ composition has changed, overall ecosystem 
functioning may be maintained by functional redundancy, i.e. functions performed in the 
ecosystem are still intact as a result of response diversity within the several functional groups. 
This would be unlike the regime shift as reported for the Baltic Sea (Möllmann et al., 2008; 
Casini et al., 2008; 2009) where ecosystem structure and functioning changed considerably. 
 

6.4.6 Today’s state 
The current Wadden ecosystem and its social-economic components is described in chapter 4. 
On the Dutch Wadden Sea, the Natuurbalans 2008 (which evaluates nature policy in the 
Netherlands) states that nature quality in the Wadden Sea has improved slightly since 1990 and 
is about half of that in a natural ‘pristine’ situation. More than 55% of the marine bird directive 
species and 15% of the marine habitat directive species and habitats have acquired a ‘favourable 
state of maintenance’. Nature quality of higher plants (like seagrass) and algae lag behind: 
despite several restoration efforts, seagrass beds have not been able to recover so far. Only a 
limited number of marine species and habitats are protected actively, for example no Red Lists 
are present for benthic fauna. Because of this, an important share of marine nature will not be 
taken into consideration when performing an appropriate assessment to assess possible 
negative impacts of an activity to the Wadden ecosystem. Moreover, the state of 60% of marine 
target species is not known, because a monitoring program is lacking (Beck et al., 2008).  
 

6.5 Summary 
At the end of the twentieth century, a large number of species were listed on the Trilateral Red 
List of threatened species (Lotze et al., 2005). Factors that caused or contributed to extinction 
were habitat loss (70.2% of extinctions), exploitation (54.4%), pollution (8.8%), climate change 
(1.8%), and disease (1.8%) (Lotze et al., 2005). In the context of habitat transformation, Reise 
(2005) speaks of ‘syndromatic coastal degradation’ which came to existence with sea-level rise, 
land subsidence, shoreline and island petrifaction and a sea-ward movement of the dikeline. 
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Lotze (2005) concludes that although species loss (B) is compensated by invasions of exotics (C), 
species composition has strongly shifted (D), see figure 6.4.  

 
Figure 6.4. Trophic distribution of species in the Wadden Sea through time. Source: Byrnes et al., 2007. 
 
The general response of the Wadden Sea fauna and flora through history (A-D) had been the 
loss and decline of large, long-lived, slow-growing and specialized species and an increase in 
small, short-living, fast-growing and opportunistic species (Lotze, 2005; Lotze et al., 2005). This 
shift has consequences for the food-web relations. The almost complete loss of habitat building 
species has homogenized the Wadden Sea seascape, strongly reduced complex, three-
dimensional habitats, and caused the disappearance of associated communities. Most obviously, 
top predators like birds, fish and marine mammals, have disappeared resulting in a loss of the 
upper trophic level. Recovery was impaired and species harmed amongst others due to a 
degraded water quality through eutrophication and pollution (Lotze, 2005). Further, this species 
shift causes a loss of long-term storage and export of organic matter as the enhanced turnover 
rate of short-lived species does not necessarily mean an enhanced overall production (Lotze et 
al., 2005).  Another prominent change in the Wadden Sea food-web has been the loss of various 
specialized species groups on all trophic levels, resulting in the decline of functional diversity 
and the simplification and homogenization of food-web structure (Lotze et al., 2005). The five to 
six fold increase of primary production by increased nutrient loading and large-scale 
eutrophication after 1950 is not well transferred to higher trophic levels (Lotze et al., 2005). 
Food-web control probably shifted from a former top-down control dominated by consumers to 
a bottom-up control dominated by nutrient loads (Lotze et al., 2005).  

Humans in turn start exploiting preys lower in the food web; they are ‘down fishing’ the 
food web (Pauly, 1998). Of more than twenty commercial fisheries in the 19th century, only four 
still exist today (Wolff, 2005). In the course of time, many ecosystem goods and services have 
been reduced or impaired (Lotze et al., 2005; Worm et al., 2006). Worm et al., (2006) found that 
regional historic species losses in coastal and estuarine ecosystems impaired at least three 
critical ecosystem services: number of viable (non-collapsed) fisheries (-33%), provision of 
nursery habitats such as oyster reefs, seagrass beds, and wetlands (-69%), and filtering and 
detoxification services provided by suspension feeders, submerged vegetation and wetlands (-
63%). Reise (2005) adds the reduced functioning of the abiotic Wadden ecosystem in dissipating 
wave and tidal energy, retaining imports of substances and the provision of enough 
heterogeneity for the persistence of biodiversity. With the loss of these services, increased 
associated risks include beach closures, harmful algal blooms, fish kills, shellfish closures, 
oxygen depletion, coastal flooding, and species invasions (Lotze, 2005; Worm, et al., 2006). Also, 
pollutants affect seafood quality and human health (Lotze, 2005). The transition from resource-
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based economy to service-based and tourism economy “still causes many conflicts between 
traditional and new ways of ‘using’ the Wadden Sea ecosystem” (Lotze et al., 2005, p.85). 

With the past losses of top predators (e.g. rays, porpoise, sharks) and habitat building 
species (e.g. seagrass beds, mussel beds), Olff & Piersma (2008) and Piersma et al. (2009) speak 
of a collapsed Wadden ecosystem. Currently the Wadden ecosystem is dominated by species 
that feed on phytoplankton and detritus and some of their predators (birds), whereas in the past 
microphytobenthos and seagrass were the most important primary producers in the Wadden 
ecosystem supporting a rich, complex food-web structure with multiple trophic levels. 
Dominating structuring processes have changed, see figure 6.5 (Olff, 2008). 

 
Figure 6.5. Historic state vs. current state of Wadden ecosystem. Source: Olff (2008). 
 

6.6 Concluding remarks 
We have looked into the past and described all important developments on the ecological state 
of the system, economic activities, and changes in nature policy. This revealed that after a time 
of intense exploitation and habitat alteration, the Wadden ecosystem has dramatically changed. 
At the end of the 20th century serious conservation efforts started as people increasingly valued 
the Wadden ecosystem for its natural aesthetics and tourism became the most important source 
of income in the Wadden Sea region. Nowadays, nature stands first, and policy is aimed at a 
Wadden ecosystem state that is ‘as natural as possible’. But what is natural?  
Ecological quality is often evaluated in comparison with historical references (Reise et al., 2008). 
However, the baseline which different generations view as ‘natural’ is shifting over time (Lotze 
et al., 2005). Since conditions change over time as well as the perception and valuation of nature 
by people, one could wonder whether using a historical reference is the right way of evaluating 
and, more importantly, whether a future vision of a desirable state should be based on a 
historical reference (cf. workshop). Moreover, it is unknown whether a system will ever be able 
to return to its previous historical state. Reise et al. (2008, p. 20) argue that “any historical 
reference is no more than a disconcerting ghost of the past, a delusive light, not likely to be 
approached again even if human impacts cease all together”. 
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7. Disturbances: climate change 
The previous chapter took a look into past developments in the Wadden ecosystem. Here, the 
possible future effects of climate change onto the Wadden ecosystem will be lined out (step 2 of 
the resilience assessment framework, fig. 1.1). However, these do not stand by themselves; 
human activities result in pressures or disturbances that interact with climate change effects 
(Bresser et al., 2005; Millar et al., 2007; Heller & Zavaleta, 2009). Together, human and climate 
change drivers will influence the Wadden ecosystem both directly and indirectly by altering the 
natural disturbance regime. For that reason, this chapter first describes the disturbance regime 
of the Wadden ecosystem and the expected trends of human activities. Then, the (possible) 
effects of climate change onto the Wadden ecosystem will be discussed. 
 

7.1 Disturbance regime Wadden ecosystem 

7.1.1 Natural disturbance regime 
At this time, the Wadden ecosystem has multiple disturbances it has to deal with. First of all, 
the Wadden ecosystem is known for its high inherent natural dynamics (de Jonge et al., 1993; 
Dittmann, 1999; Oeschger, 2000). Tidal movements, wind, water, and sediment transport shape 
the Wadden area (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994). These daily ‘disturbances’ provide the special 
character of the Wadden area with a lot of characteristic pioneer stage vegetation on salt 
marshes; further succession is prevented by these morphological processes. In terms of the 
adaptive cycle: the system remains in the growth phase and will not have the chance to develop 
towards the conservation phase (see section 3.1.2). On longer morphological time-scales 
(decennia and centuries), these dynamic processes can be viewed as leading in the development 
of the ecosystem (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994; Oost & Lammerts, 2007). Further, for centuries 
there is a certain degree of eustatic sea-level rise and tectonic subsidence (~20 cm per century) 
occurring in the Wadden Sea (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994). 

Stochastic events of irregular periodicity include heavy storms and ice scouring during strict 
winters (Reise et al., 1989; Oeschger, 2000; Ens et al., 2004; Reise et al., 2008). These weather-
related events are strongly related to the Northern Atlantic Oscillation (NAO). The NAO 
stipulates prevailing winds as a result of which there is either a mild or a strict winter at the 
North Atlantic region (IPCC, 2001a; www.zeeinzicht.nl). As a result of heavy storms, sediment 
erosion takes place at the coastal zone which temporarily causes the water turbidity to increase. 
Also, mussel beds (with attached fucoid algae) are faded away by storms (Nehls & Thiel, 1993; 
Reursch & Chapman, 1995; Smaal et al., 2005; Reise et al., 2008). Strong winds occur annually in 
autumn, but Reursch & Chapman (1995) conclude that storms (wind speeds of 20.8 m/s (8 
beaufort) or higher) have a return time of more than 11.5 years. Ice scouring erodes mussel beds 
(Reise et al., 1989) and low temperatures cause a lot of species to freeze to death. Furthermore, 
winter temperatures affect the recruitment success of several fish and shellfish species in spring; 
after strict winters, recruitment is more successful than after mild winters (Philippart et al., 2003; 
Beukema & Dekker, 2005).  

Disease is another category of disturbances with irregular occurrence. The impact may be 
severe for certain targeted species (e.g. seagrass disease in 1931, and seal viruses in 1988 and 
2002). 
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7.1.2 Human disturbances and pressures 
7.1.2.1 Present 
Apart from natural disturbances, a lot of disturbances have to do with human activities. On a 
local scale, direct and immediate disturbances include: fishing, dredging, shipping, mining, 
military activities, tourism and recreation. These disturbances occur on a regular basis, with 
some disturbances being present constantly (shipping, mining), while others are season-bound 
(like tourism). Through spatial zoning the intensity of various disturbances differs per area (see 
also section 5.1.1.2). On a regional scale, pollution and eutrophication are also pressures 
originating from human activities (e.g. pesticides, fertilizer use). Although pulse events (thus 
fast change) may occur, pollution and eutrophication are both slow-changing variables 
resulting in press disturbances by altering the background (i.e. external or environmental) 
conditions of the system. Pollution and eutrophication strongly affect the Wadden ecosystem 
composition (Reise et al., 1989; de Jonge et al., 1993; Philippart et al, 2007; Reise et al., 2008). 
Indirectly, the regional invasion of exotics is caused by increased global shipping and human 
introduction of exotic species (Oeschger, 2000; Reise et al., 2005). The impact of invasion is quite 
large, because it is irreversible and extends to the entire Wadden area. Finally, on a global scale 
human induced climate change has already resulted in higher temperatures, increased 
precipitation, river discharge, and storm intensity (RIKZ, 2004; van Dorland et al., 2009; Kabat et 
al., 2009b) which have already influenced the Wadden ecosystem (Bresser et al., 2005; Kabat et 
al., 2009b). 
 
7.1.2.2 Future 
The several fisheries in the Wadden area are aiming for sustainability, so over-exploitation 
should diminish and so effects of fishing on the Wadden ecosystem is expected to decrease in 
the future (e.g. Anonymous, 2009). Dredging activities for shipping routes and in ports are not 
expected to decline (Wolff, 2004). Instead, increased storm frequency and intensity resulting 
from climate change will probably increase dredging activities (Hoekstra, pers. comm.). This 
also depends on the development of ship’s depth (Anonymous, 2009). Pollution is expected to 
further decrease with implementation of the Clean Water Act (KRW), but Wolff (2004) points 
out that unknown and new substances could form a future threat. Eutrophication is expected to 
further decrease (Wolff, 2004; Philippart et al, 2007; Reise et al., 2008; Reise & van Beusekom, 
2008), although the N:P ratio may increase (Turner et al., 2003). Development of new ports is not 
expected, but expansion of current ports could result in increased shipping (Wolff, 2004). 
Within a few decades gas winning will be stopped in the Wadden area (Wolff, 2004), while with 
salt winning discharge of potassium and magnesium could become problematic (Wolff, 2004). 
The area of military terrain has decreased during the last decades and this activity is not seen as 
a threat to the Wadden ecosystem (Wolff, 2004). Tourism and recreation is assumed to increase; 
locally this could lead to some conflicts with nature conservation (Wolff, 2004). Finally, climate 
change will probably increase the settlement of exotic species in the Wadden area (Reise & van 
Beusekom, 2008) 
 

7.2 Climate change 
Figure 7.1 summarises the climate change effects on coastal marine systems. Because 
atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gasses are expected to further increase, global 
temperature will keep on rising as a result of which sea-level rises (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994; 
Delta Commission, 2008; www.knmi.nl/klimaatscenarios). As more CO2 dissolves in the ocean 
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waters, ocean acidification will take place resulting in a decreased pH (Pörtner et al., 2005; Fabry 
et al., 2008; Doney et al., 2009). Also, as a result of intensified atmospheric pressure gradients, 
wind speeds and intensities are assumed to change which could result in more extreme whether 
events and possibly, intensified upwelling is related to this as well (Harley et al., 2006). Finally, 
increased ultra-violet radiation will reach the earth (Bakker et al., 1993; Harley et al., 2006), but 
this study will not pay attention to this effect. 

 
Figure 7.1. Effects of climate change on coastal marine systems. Source: Harley et al., 2006. 

7.2.1 Climate change scenarios 
IPCC scenarios from 2007, based on 4 different world views and subsequent emissions 
scenarios, show that without additional mitigation climate policies, global mean temperature 
change could range from 1.1 ºC to 6.4 ºC by the end of this century compared to 1980-1999 
(IPCC, 2007). For the Netherlands, several climate change scenarios have been calculated. The 
Royal Dutch Meteorological Institute (KNMI) developed four scenarios (G, G+, W, and W+) 
that are currently the leading climate change scenarios in the Netherlands 
(www.knmi.nl/klimaatscenarios). Furthermore, TNO (2008) developed two extremer scenarios 
(E and E+) and the Dutch Delta Commission (2008) developed a scenario which includes sea 
floor fall and increased melting of Greenland and Western Antarctic ice sheets (see box 7.2). 
Between these scenarios, temperature rise varies from 1 ºC - 3 ºC for 2050 and 2 ºC - 6 ºC for 
2100, while sea-level rise ranges between 15-45 cm for 2050 and 35-130 cm for 2100, see table 7.1. 
By 2300, sea-level rise would vary between 1 and 4 meters for these scenarios, see box 7.1. 
 

Box 7.1: Sea-level rise 2300 
By 2200 the Delta Commission (2008) assumes a relative sea-level rise of 1.5 to 3.0 (even up to 4.0) meters. 
For 2300, even when global temperature is stabilized by then, the KNMI expects an additional sea-level 
rise of 30-80 cm as a result of seawater expansion only (www.knmi.nl/klimaatscenarios). They also 
expect the Greenland ice sheets to keep on melting in the warmer climate which is suggested to take a 
few millennia before they have melted completely (www.knmi.nl/klimaatscenarios) and contributed 7.6 
meters to sea-level rise (Titus & Narayanan, 1996). Assuming that this melting process would take 3 
millennia, this would result in an approximate 50 cm additional sea-level rise by 2300. 
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Box 7.2: Accelerated melting of the ice sheets on Greenland and West Antarctic 
For global sea-level rise, several factors play a role: thermal expansion of sea water, ice-sheet dynamics, 
natural trends and other man-made causes of sea-level rise (mainly groundwater extraction). The thermal 
expansion of sea water is a large factor contributing to current sea-level rise scenarios (van der Sluijs, 
pers. comm.). However, the ice-sheet dynamics harbour the largest uncertainties and can be non-linear as 
the mass balance of ice-sheets is very complicated (van der Sluijs & Turkenburg, 2006). Moreover, at the 
poles, local warming is much higher than global warming as a result of air circulation patterns, so with a 
global temperature increase of 4 ºC, at the poles this could lead to a local temperature increase of 10ºC 
(van der Sluijs, pers. comm.). There are three major ice-sheets that are of interest in this context: the West 
Antarctic ice-sheet (WAIS), the East Antarctic ice-sheet (EAIS) and the Greenland ice-sheet. For local 
warming of more than 10 ºC, irreversible disintegration of the WAIS would result which, according to the 
IPCC (2001b), will take at least a few millennia. The threshold for total disintegration of the EAIS by 
surface melting is estimated to be about 20 ºC local warming (IPCC, 2001b), a temperature rise which is 
very unlikely to be reached in this region (van der Sluijs, pers. comm.). The Greenland ice-sheet is the 
most vulnerable to climate warming but is not as potentially instable as the WAIS; melting of the 
Greenland ice sheet would be a more gradual process (van der Sluijs & Turkenburg, 2006). For a local 
warming of 5.5 ºC the Greenland ice sheet is expected to contribute about 3 m in 1,000 years; for 8 ºC this 
would be 6 m, the ice sheet being largely eliminated (IPCC, 2001b). This is equal to 30 cm per century 
with a local temperature increase of 5.5 ºC, or 60 cm per century for a local temperature increase of 8 ºC 
(Dessai & van der Sluijs, 2007). 

If all ice on earth would melt, the worldwide average sea-level would rise about 80 metres (Dessai & 
van der Sluijs, 2007). However, from historic data it is known that the maximum sea-level rise was 1.5 m 
per century, even in periods with severe warming trends (van der Sluijs, pers. comm.).  

For local sea-level rise, also the gravitation effect needs to be considered. This effect ensures that local 
sea-level rise differs considerably from global sea-level rise. When at the northern hemisphere ice sheets 
melt, local sea-level rise in the Netherlands is lower than global sea-level rise. When ice sheets on the 
southern hemisphere start melting, this effect is reversed; local sea-level rise in the Netherlands is higher 
than global sea-level rise. Thus the Netherlands will be more affected by sea-level rise resulting from a 
meltdown of the WAIS and EAIS than sea-level rise resulting from melting of the Greenland ice-sheets 
(van der Sluijs, pers. comm.). 

 
Ocean acidification 
Although not discussed in the leading climate change scenarios, ocean acidification is an 
important factor for marine ecosystems. With increasing CO2 concentrations in the atmosphere, 
oceans will take up more CO2 as a result of which their pH drops; they become more acid. 
Atmospheric CO2-levels have increased from pre-industrial 280ppm to nowadays ~ 380ppm as 
a result of which global ocean pH has decreased 0.1 units (Blackford & Gilbert, 2007). However, 
due to natural spatial and temporal variability, variations of as much as 1 pH unit from about 
pH 7.5 to 8.5 can be observed in eutrophic, highly productive shelf and coastal environments 
(Hinga, 2002; Blackford & Gilbert, 2007; Pörtner, 2008), like the Wadden Sea. Model estimates of 
pH reduction in surface waters are ~ 0.21 units (500ppm) by 2050 and range from 0.3 to 0.5 units 
(700-1000ppm) by 2100 and from 0.3 to 1.4 units by 2300, depending on the CO2 emission 
scenario used (Caldeira & Wickett, 2005; Blackford & Gilbert, 2007).  
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Table 7.1. Several scenarios for climate change in the Netherlands in 2050 and 2100 with respect to base year 1990. G = moderate (gematigd in 
Dutch); W = warm; E = extra; + = changes in air circulation patterns. Winter: December - February; summer: June - August. 
Scenario 
Year 

G 
2050/2100 

G+ 
2050/2100 

W 
2050/2100 

W+ 
2050/2100 

E 
2050/2100 

E+ 
2050/2100 

High & 
Dry 
2050/2100 

Change 
THC** 
2050/2100 

Global temperature 
change 

+1°C/+2°C +1°C/+2°C +2°C/+4°C +2°C /+4°C +3°C/+6°C +3°C/+6°C +2°C/ +4-
6°C 

-2°C/ -2°C 

Average amount of 
precipitation in winter 

+4%/ +7% +7%/+14% +7%/+14% +14%/+28% +10%*/+21% +21%*/+42% ?/ -10% ?/ -12% 

Highest day average 
wind speed per year  
in winter 

0% / -1% +2%/+4% -1% /-2% +4%/+8% -2%*/ -3% +6%*/+12% ?/ 0 to -10% ?/ - 

Average amount of 
precipitation  
in summer 

+3%/+6% -10%/-19% +6%/+12% -19% /-38% +9%*/+18% -29%*/-57% ?/ -10% ?/ -2% 

Potential evaporation 
in summer 

+3% /+7% +8%/+15% +7%/+14% +15%/+30% +11%*/+21% +23%*/+45% ?/ +8% ?/ -8% 

Absolute sea-level rise 15-25 cm/  
35-60 cm 

15-25 cm/ 
 35-60 cm 

20-35 cm/  
40-85 cm 

20-35 cm/  
40-85 cm 

25-45 cm */  
45-110 cm 

25-45 cm */ 
 45-110 cm 

+ 45 cm/ 
+110 cm 

-/ - 

* = extrapolated from G, G+, W and W+ scenarios   ** = Thermohaline Circulation, local temperature change 
? = Unknown         - = no change 
 
Table 7.2. Scenarios on sea-level rise by Delta Commission (2008) 
Year Relative sea-level rise 
2050 20-40 cm 
2100 65-130 cm (95-160 cm) 
2200 150-300 cm up to 200-400 cm 
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7.2.3 Surprise scenarios 
Apart from the climate change scenarios described above, ‘surprise scenarios’ might occur like a 
shutdown of the thermohaline circulation or extreme drought. 
 
Shutdown thermohaline circulation 
It has been suggested that the Atlantic thermohaline circulation might slow down or stop 
entirely causing a temperature decrease in the Netherlands and regional sea-level rise of about 1 
meter (Levermann et al., 2005). This scenario could result from increased precipitation and quick 
melting of the Greenland ice-sheets (see box 7.2), resulting in a mass of fresh water discharge in 
the Northern Atlantic Ocean. Normally, deep water formation takes place in this area which is 
the main driver of the worldwide thermohaline circulation. The low density of the freshwater 
mass may prevent the descend of water to the bottom of the ocean as a result of which global 
thermohaline circulation stops (van der Sluijs & Turkenburg, 2006; van der Sluijs, pers. comm.). 
This scenario is not bound to a predictable moment, is estimated to be completed in 5-10 years, 
and will not evolve linearly in time (Können, 2001). As a result of the North Atlantic drift (one 
of the branches of the Warm Gulfstream that is driven by the thermohaline circulation) Western 
Europe has a mild climate for its latitude. This Warm Gulfstream will stop as soon as the 
thermohaline circulation stops resulting in a temperature decrease in Western Europe (van der 
Sluijs & Turkenburg, 2006; van der Sluijs, pers. comm.). Können (2001) assumes a worst-case 
cooling of 4 ºC of the ocean resulting in an atmospheric cooling of 2 ºC in the Netherlands. Sea-
level rise is unaffected by this regional effect (Können, 2001), see also table 7.1. 
 
Extreme drought 
Slightly less of a major ‘surprise scenario’ is the high-and-dry scenario which still may have 
large consequences though. Before the four leading KNMI scenarios were developed (G, G+, W, 
W+), amongst others a ‘high-and-dry scenario’ was created by the KNMI that assumed high 
temperatures combined with low precipitation rates resulting in very dry conditions (Können, 
2001), see also table 7.1. 
 

7.3 Climate change effects Wadden ecosystem 
In this paragraph, possible effects of climate change onto the Wadden ecosystem will be 
discussed. These effects can roughly be divided in four categories: temperature rise, sea-level 
rise, changed weather conditions (i.e. precipitation and storms), and increased CO2 uptake 
resulting in higher acidity. Apart from interaction with other pressures (e.g. fishing, degree of 
nutrient supply), climate change effects may act synergistically, so a section on combined effects 
follows. Finally, the impact of these (possible) ecosystem changes on human use and values will 
be discussed.  

7.3.1 Temperature rise 
In general, ocean temperatures will follow rising air temperatures but to a lesser extent, thereby 
shallow waters will exhibit larger water temperature increases than deeper areas (Rijnsdorp et 
al., 2009). Because probably not all (possible) impacts of temperature rise onto the Wadden 
ecosystem are known yet, first the impacts of climate warming will be discussed in general 
followed by some Wadden ecosystem-specific impacts. Although the effects of temperature rise 
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are discussed here, it should be noted that for a temperature decline (as a result of a stop of the 
thermohaline circulation) the opposite may occur. However, this largely depends on the 
temperature sensitivity of the several species. Since temperature has already risen over the last 
century, the effects of a temperature decline may initially be neutral or positive.  
 
7.3.1.1 General impacts per organizational level 
Temperature rise will affect species at several levels: the organismal level, population level and 
the ecosystem level see figure 7.3. Within the organismal level, species’ successive life-history 
stages may each require specific habitats in which species must encounter suitable abiotic 
conditions, find food and shelter (Rijnsdorp et al., 2009). 

  
Figure 7.3. Different organizational levels at which climate change may have an impact. Source: Rijnsdorp 
et al., 2009. 
 
Organismal level 
Every species can perform within a specific temperature range reflected by its metabolism and 
ingestion, and subsequent growth (Freitas et al., 2007; Pörtner, 2008). This means that at the 
individual level, the species-specific temperature tolerance window stipulates whether a species 
benefits from a temperature rise or is negatively affected by it. For example, among various 
bivalve species the Baltic tellin and the mussel have the lowest optimum temperature of 10 ˚C 
and 16 ˚C respectively, while the gaper clam and the cockle show higher optimum temperatures 
of 20 ˚C and 25 ˚C respectively (Freitas et al., 2007). Between the different life-stages of an 
individual species the temperature tolerance window may be higher or lower and narrower or 
wider, whereby mostly the juvenile stage of a species is more vulnerable than the adult stage 
(Rijnsdorp et al., 2009).  
 
Population level 
Productivity of fish populations is determined by recruitment success, growth, and mortality 
(Rijnsdorp et al., 2009). At the population level, bottom-up effects resulting from changed food 
availability and top-down effects resulting from changed predation pressure may alter species 
abundance or stock. Ecosystem functioning might be disturbed as some species are more 
sensitive to warming than others and will move sooner. Moreover, some species have greater 
mobility than others, thus the behavioural response differs per species (Pörtner, 2008; Rijnsdorp 
et al., 2009). Swimming and floating species will be able to settle in new environments, while for 
sessile plant and benthic organisms colonizing new habitats may be harder or take longer 
(Wolff, 2004). In general, the capacity for a behavioural response increases with increasing body 
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size (Rijnsdorp et al., 2009). This difference in mobility and behavioural response may result in a 
spatial mismatch between prey and predator. Thereby specialized species with few prey items 
are more vulnerable than omnivorous species (Rijnsdorp et al., 2009) 

At the population level, also phenology – the timing of annually recurring important life-
cycle-events like the start of reproduction – is an important aspect as temperature is often used 
as an environmental cue. With increasing temperatures, former coexisting environmental cues 
will not coincide anymore as a result of which mismatches will occur between trophic levels 
and functional groups (Philippart et al., 2003; Edwards & Richardson, 2004), see figure 7.4. 
Temperate marine environments may be particularly vulnerable to decoupling of phenological 
relationships because the recruitment success of higher trophic levels is highly dependent on 
synchronization with pulsed planktonic production (Philippart et al., 2003; Edwards & 
Richardson, 2004).  
 
Ecosystem level 
Finally, at the ecosystem level all species-specific responses combined could result in a different 
species composition (a species shift) both in terms of presence or absence of species and in terms 
of abundance levels. This includes changes in productivity and trophic interactions (Rijnsdorp 
et al., 2009). The general picture of global warming is that species will move polewards which 
involves a possible loss of current cold-adapted species and an increase of warmth-adapted 
species, including new species colonizing the area from the south (Wolff, 2004; Rijnsdorp et al., 
2009). Temperature sensitivity between currently interacting species will vary (Pörtner, 2008), so 
whether this species shift will result in a regime shift whereby functions and the delivery of 
ecosystem services change, depends on the response diversity to temperature rise within the 
different functional groups. Rijnsdorp et al. (2009) hypothesize that ecosystems with a simple 
trophic structure will exhibit more rapid (abrupt) responses to climate change than ecosystems 
with a more complex trophic structure.  

This effect of trophic cascades is demonstrated in the Baltic Sea that has a relatively simple 
food-web structure (Möllmann et al., 2008; Casini et al., 2008; 2009). In the Baltic Sea, a trophic 
cascade took place where a decline in piscivorous cod (Gadus morhua) stock led to an increase in 
zooplanktivorous sprat (Sprattus sprattus) stock, and a subsequent decrease of zooplankton 
biomass and increase of phytoplankton biomass. Both climate and overfishing contributed to 
this regime shift. On the reversibility of this shift in species abundance, Casini et al., (2008; 2009) 
suggest that the zooplanktivorous cod larvae may suffer from food competition with the high 
sprat population which can undermine cod and ecosystem recovery. Möllmann et al. (2008) 
argue that stabilizing predator to prey (P2P) feedback loops have established via cod egg 
predation by sprat and via direct food competition between cod larvae and sprat. Together with 
too high fishing pressure, these P2P loops seem to have stabilized the current regime 
(Möllmann et al., 2008). 
 
7.3.1.2 Impacts on Wadden ecosystem 
The impacts of temperature rise onto the Wadden ecosystem will be discussed per trophic level. 
 
Algae, plants and salt marshes 
Bresser et al., (2005) argue that in large parts of the North Sea, the amount of phytoplankton 
declines with increasing seawater temperatures, while RIKZ (2004) suggests that warmer 
Wadden Sea water could lead to more frequent algae plagues and blooms. It is also suggested 
that phytoplankton composition will change (Reise & van Beusekom, 2008; www.nioo.knaw.nl). 
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Reise & van Beusekom (2008) conclude that phytoplankton blooms will decrease in the future 
due to synergistic effects of increased grazing pressure by zooplankton (see below) and 
declining nutrient supply. The resulting improved water clarity, together with increased area of 
Pacific oysters reefs (see below), may facilitate macroalgae (Reise & van Beusekom, 2008). 
On salt marshes, plant distribution may be affected both directly and indirectly as temperature 
influences many biological and chemical processes (i.e. photosynthesis, transpiration, 
decomposition, nutrient cycling and accumulation of organic matter) (Bakker et al., 1993; 
Hughes, 2004). Increased evaporation due to higher temperatures will influence salt marsh 
salinity (Hughes, 2004) 
 
Zooplankton 
For the Northern Wadden Sea, an increase in zooplankton is expected with both a longer 
copepod season and a higher copepod abundance (Martens & van Beusekom, 2008). These 
expectations could be extrapolated for the entire Wadden Sea, so an increase in zooplankton 
may be expected with temperature rise. 
 
Zoobenthos 
Compositional and quantitative shifts in phytoplankton will be a challenge to suspension 
feeders (Reise & van Beusekom, 2008). Further, current macrozoobenthos’ composition will 
change, because currently interacting species show different temperature tolerance windows, i.e. 
temperature optimums and ranges. In general, increasing water temperatures will cause a loss 
of bivalves (shellfish) and an increase in polychaetes (worms) and Crustacea (i.e. shrimps and 
crabs) (De Vries & Borsje, 2008). Already, reduced stocks of Macoma balthica are reported as a 
result of rising sea water temperatures (Philippart et al., 2003). Crustacea (brown shrimp and 
shore crab), but especially the brown shrimp (Cragnon cragnon), will benefit from temperature 
rise both directly (their temperature optimum is higher) and indirectly by being freed from 
predation of their main predator cod (that showed a lower temperature optimum) (Freitas et al., 
2007). Besides species-specific temperature tolerance windows of their main predator, for 
bivalves both bottom-up and top-down phenological changes contribute to their decline as well. 
The larvae stage does not coincide with phytoplankton spring bloom anymore (mismatch, see 
figure 7.4), whereas the temporal mismatch with their main predators (young shrimp and crab) 
in the postlarvae stage shortens, resulting in increased predation upon young bivalves.  

 
Figure 7.4. Temporal mismatch between predator (blue) and prey (white). Left figure represents situation 
before climate change, right figure after climate change. T0 is the degree of mismatch (time lag) between 
predator and prey populations. T1 is the interannual variability in the timing of prey population. Source: 
Cury et al., 2008. 
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It is suggested that a possible regime shift involves a decrease in bivalve species and an increase 
in Crustacea (brown shrimp and shore crab) (Freitas et al., 2007). This possible regime shift will 
be discussed in section 8.1.4. 

In addition, with rising temperatures more exotic species can be expected to invade and 
establish, or expand themselves in the Wadden ecosystem and abrupt effects are to be expected 
(Reise & van Beusekom, 2008). It is possible that exotic species take over the Wadden ecosystem 
and the current functions that are now fulfilled by the ecosystem cannot persist any longer 
(Smaal et al., 2005). Currently, the alien Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas), native to Japan, is seen 
as a possible threat to the native species and the functioning of the Wadden ecosystem. In 
contrast to native shellfish species, the Pacific oyster is nowadays reproducing successfully with 
increasing temperatures. Possibly a new stable state of the ecosystem will be developed with 
large areas of Pacific oyster reefs and lower stocks of other benthic suspension-feeders (Smaal et 
al., 2005). This new state will have serious negative consequences for birds as most birds are not 
able to feed on the Pacific oyster (Smaal et al., 2005; Wortelboer, pers. comm.). In section 8.1.3 
this possible regime shift will be discussed in more detail. 
 
Fish 
Rijnsdorp et al. (2009) formulated some working hypothesis on the responses of fish populations 
to climate change some of which will be lined out. They hypothesized that deep-water fish 
species may be less affected by climate change than coastal species. Furthermore, short-lived 
species will be better equipped to adapt to environmental changes than long-lived species. 
Finally, fish stocks under intense exploitation will be more vulnerable to climate change than 
those experiencing low fishing pressure. It is suggested that the decline of the cod stocks in the 
North Sea is related to global warming (Wolff, 2004; Drinkwater, 2006). However, in general 
fish immigrations will exceed emigration where fish to arrive from southern waters are small 
pelagic fish (Reise & van Beusekom, 2008). Changes in fish species composition in the southern 
North Sea also affects the functioning of the Wadden Sea as a nursery. 
 
Birds 
A shift in macrozoobenthic composition and immigration of small fish will have an impact on 
dominant bird populations. Although some adaptation and switching of (dominant) prey item 
might be expected, the general picture is that shellfish-eating birds will decline in number 
(Freitas et al., 2007), whereas worm-eating birds and birds feeding on other prey (e.g. fish) will 
benefit (Reise & van Beusekom, 2008). However, shellfish-eating birds that are able to feed on 
the Pacific oyster (at present the oyster catcher and gulls) will be less affected. 
 
Multi-level changes 
Reise & van Beusekom (2008) suggest that the interplay of bioengineering species will 
profoundly change in the coming decades with cascading effects on food-web structure. De 
Vries & Borsje (2008) predict that a shift in benthic biomass (a loss of bivalves and an increase in 
polychaetes and crustaceans) toward domination of (burrowing) polychaetes that favour sandy 
beds, can lead to increased erosion rates by a reduction of sediment stability. Within decades a 
spatial redistribution of sandy and muddy areas could take place (de Vries & Borsje, 2008). A 
detailed description of this possible regime shift can be found in section 7.1.2.  

Another impact that could have consequences on all trophic levels is that under warmer 
conditions diseases are more likely to spread (Reise & van Beusekom, 2008). 
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7.3.1.3 Concluding remark 
The Wadden ecosystem could be affected by climate warming in numerous ways. Nevertheless, 
a warmer Wadden ecosystem does not necessarily have to be a problem as similar ecosystems 
occur in France, western Africa  and north-western Australia where temperatures are higher 
(Waddenvereniging, 2006; Wortelboer, pers. comm.). Furthermore, Oost and Steyaert (2001) 
point out that a higher water temperature could lead to better surviving chances for some plant 
and animal species.  
 

7.3.2 Sea-level rise 
Relative sea-level rise includes bottom subsidence (due to natural compaction and human 
activities like sand extraction, shell winning, gas winning) and sea-level rise (Louters & 
Gerritsen, 1994; Oost & Steyaert, 2001). First, the abiotic impact of sea-level rise on the intertidal 
area will be discussed, followed by the abiotic impact on salt marshes and the biotic impact.  
 
7.3.2.1 Abiotic impact intertidal area 
The present (slow) relative sea-level rise will be fully compensated by sedimentation in the 
Dutch Wadden Sea, as it has been for centuries (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994; Beukema, 2002). 
Until now, tidal plates have shown to accrete 2-3 mm annually corresponding to the natural 
relative sea-level rise (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994). There probably is an upper limit to which the 
plates can deposit sand and so an upper limit to the speed of sea-level rise the plates can cope 
with. This is calculated to be 3 to 6 mm/ year or 30 to 60 cm per century (Louters & Gerritsen, 
1994; Bresser et al., 2005; Delta Commission, 2008), whereby the lower estimate is for large tidal 
basins and the higher estimate for smaller ones (Hoekstra, pers.comm.). Large tidal basins with 
narrow inlets are expected to run into lagoons first, e.g. Marsdiep, Ems-Dollard (Louters & 
Gerritsen, 1994; Reise & van Beusekom, 2008). Hoekstra (pers. comm.) points out that the 
amount of available sand is not the critical aspect here, but the morphological processes like tide 
and wind that transport the sand are the bottlenecks, and the time it takes to transport the sand 
from one place to another. Moreover, these morphological processes may adapt to a rising sea 
level and become more intense (Hoekstra, pers. comm.) as a result of which erosion takes place 
at the tidal flats (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994). 

In case of accelerated sea-level rise, sediment supply from the North Sea coastal zone and 
accretion speeds will not be able to keep up with sea-level rise (RIKZ, 2004), and tidal flats will 
eventually drown (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994; Reise & van Beusekom, 2008). Naturally, 
uncompensated sea-level rise could result in an inland retreat of the shoreline and intertidal 
area and a concomitant rise in salt marsh level by natural deposition (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994; 
Beukema, 2002; Reise, 2005). However, sea defences such as dikes will cause coastal squeeze 
and eventually loss of upper shore habitats, particularly high tidal flats, in tidal areas where 
sediment supply is low (Reise, 2005). High tidal flats will turn into low tidal flats and low tidal 
flats will drown (Beukema, 2002). In contrast, in areas with an excess of sediment, shores are 
accreting with sea-level rise (Reise, 2005). According to the RIKZ (2004), with a sea-level rise 
scenario of 60 cm per century the area of sand plates declines with several percents. Louters & 
Gerritsen (1994) state that with a sea-level rise rate over 60 cm per century, sediment demand 
will exceed sediment supply for the Marsdiep and Ems-Dollard tidal basins. However, 
according to them this will result in a moderate drowning effect which will take centuries. 
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Galbraith et al. (2002) conclude that the most severe losses of intertidal habitat are likely to occur 
at sites where the coastline is unable to move inland because of steep topography or seawalls. 

Sediment composition may change as well. Reise et al. (2008) state that sea-level rise, 
particularly high tidal and storm surge levels, is most likely responsible for sandiness at the 
expense of mud in the tidal zone and the salt marsh edge, inhibiting the some species, while 
facilitating others. In the near future, they expect sand accretion in front of the salt marsh to 
continue and the transformation of the muddy flat into a sandy flat to proceed. Increasing 
hydrodynamics prevent fine sediment particles from settling and eventually tidal flats will fade 
away (Reise, 2005). 
 
7.3.2.2 Abiotic impact salt marshes 
Naturally, when sea-level rises the salt marsh vegetation moves upward and inland, but sea 
walls prevent this and are said to lead to ‘coastal squeeze’ and loss of salt marsh area (Hughes, 
2004). However, salt marshes are able to grow with sea-level rise as they accrete vertically 
(Hughes, 2004). The susceptibility of coastal squeeze is higher with extreme accelerated sea-
level rise and for salt marshes in areas where supply of sediment may be more limiting (Hughes, 
2004). To a certain degree, sea-level rise is positive as the grass dominated state will be vanished 
and the characteristic saline vegetation returns (Oost & Steyaert, 2001). However, when sea-
level rise is too fast, cliff formation occurs as the salt marsh erodes by stronger tidal movements 
(RIKZ, 2004). In the Westerschelde, high cliff erosion rates have been related to increased tidal 
stream velocities caused by intensive dredging (Bakker et al., 1993). From 60 cm sea-level rise 
per century salt marsh regression will take place: accretion rates are too low to keep up with 
sea-level rise (RIKZ, 2004). Island salt marshes, having lower accretion rates, are more 
vulnerable to experience negative effects of sea-level rise than the coastal salt marshes of 
Groningen and Friesland which exhibit higher accretion rates (Bakker et al., 1993; Louters & 
Gerritsen, 1994; Oost & Steyaert, 2001). The present sedimentation rate on mainland salt 
marshes is high enough to compensate for a relative sea-level rise of 1-2 cm per year, whereas 
the island type will eventually disappear when sea-level rise exceeds rates of 0.5-1.0 cm per year 
(Bakker et al. 1993; Louters & Gerritsen, 1994). However, the impact of increased storm 
frequency and intensity could increase erosion, so net accretion may be lower (Louters & 
Gerritsen, 1994). 
 
7.3.2.3 Biotic impact 
According to Beukema (2002) serious effects of net sea-level rise on bottom animals and their 
consumers may be expected only if the net rise (i.e., not compensated by extra sedimentation) 
amounts to more than 10 cm per century. In particular the specific bottom fauna at the highest 
tidal flats would be endangered as higher tidal flats will become lower tidal flats and only small 
areas of new high flats would arise. Moreover, a decrease in high tidal flats will result in a 
decreased nursery function of high tidal flats which might have serious consequences for the 
adult populations and thus for total biomass of the Wadden Sea intertidal (Beukema, 2002). The 
area of high sand plates used as resting area by seals are not expected to decline (Louters & 
Gerritsen, 1994). It is not to be expected that drowning of low tidal flats will seriously affect the 
total zoobenthic biomass in the Wadden Sea (Beukema, 2002). However, as lower lying flats 
exhibit shorter littoral periods or even become totally subtidal wader birds’ feeding time will be 
shorter so they will experience negative effects, while at the same time diving birds and fish 
might profit (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994; Beukema, 2002; Hughes, 2004; Reise & van Beusekom, 
2008). Moreover, reduced salt marsh area means reduced feeding area for herbivorous birds 
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and reduced resting and nesting sites for birds (Hughes, 2004). This could lead to declined 
primary production of salt marshes as birds’ defecation contributes to nutrient enrichment of 
salt marsh vegetation (Bakker et al., 1993; Hughes, 2004). Nevertheless, Louters & Gerritsen 
(1994) stress that salt marshes will be able to keep up with sea-level rise and the suitability of 
salt marshes as nesting sites for birds is more dependent on management actions. Moreover, 
natural variability in bird populations is high (25-30%) (RIKZ, 2004), so the effects of sea-level 
rise will hardly be noticed before 2050 (Oost & Steyaert, 2001). When sea-level rise continues 
and the Wadden Sea gets deeper, diving birds and fish species might benefit (Beukema, 2002). 
Finally, Louters & Gerritsen (1994) state that as a result of accelerated sea-level rise water 
turbidity may decrease improving settlement suitability for seagrasses. 

7.3.3. Changed weather conditions 
7.3.3.1 Precipitation 
Generally, precipitation is assumed to increase during winter and decrease during summer. 
Dryer summer conditions may result in faster falling dry of tidal plates and salt marshes and 
higher salinity resulting in harsher conditions for plants and soil species (Hughes, 2004; 
Hoekstra, pers. comm.). More winter precipitation will result in decreased saline conditions 
(Hughes, 2004), nitrogen deposition and higher peak river discharges (Oost & Steyaert, 2001). 
As a result of higher peak discharges during winter, locally gradients between fresh- and 
saltwater will be more severe (RIKZ, 2004). Also, as a result of increased freshwater discharge, 
the coastal stream will become stronger which could possibly lead to increased silt and nutrient 
supply into the Wadden Sea (Hoekstra, pers. comm.) leading to increased primary productivity 
(Rijnsdorp et al., 2009) and increased accretion rates of salt marshes (Hughes, 2004). It should be 
noted however, that wave action and wind also interfere with the coastal stream and 
subsequent silt and nutrient supply into the Wadden Sea (Hoekstra, pers. comm.). 

Hughes (2004) suggests that increased precipitation lessens the feeding efficiency of visual-
predatory birds and so may reduce invertebrate mortality rates which lead to an increase in 
herbivory and bioturbation. 
 
7.3.3.2 Storms 
As a result of climate change, higher storm intensities and frequencies can occur and waves can 
reach higher heights (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994; Oost & Steyaert, 2001). This has implications 
for intertidal and shallow subtidal systems - like the Wadden ecosystem - that are vulnerable to 
hydrodynamic disturbance (Harley et al., 2006). Morphology of the Wadden area is among 
others stipulated by wave action. When storm frequency and intensity increase, the Wadden 
islands will have a problem as it is a sandy coast where coast erosion takes place easily during 
storms (Hoekstra pers. comm.). Moreover, sand is extracted in these locations with ongoing sea-
level rise (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994). Further, on the transitional zone from tidal plate to salt 
marsh is a pioneer vegetation zone where accretion rates are lower than on the inland lower salt 
marsh. This could lead to steepening of the salt marsh and when wave action and sea-level rise 
increase, cliffs formation and salt marsh erosion will take place (Oost & Steyaert, 2001). Tidal 
flats will also erode during storms (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994). 

The erosion of coasts, salt marshes and tidal plates results in increased water turbidity 
which will affect light availability for water plants and the sight of foraging birds and fish 
(Louters & Gerritsen, 1994). In general, increased hydrodynamics will be beneficial to 
suspension feeders well anchored to the bottom, whereas benthic diatoms, littoral seagrasses 
and their grazers are hypothesized to be losers (Reise & van Beusekom, 2008). However, 
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extreme weather events initiate the loss of mussels with attached fucoid algae (Reise et al., 2008) 
and increasing storm frequency will reduce the odds of recovery between two disturbance 
events (Harley et al., 2006). 

7.3.4 Increased CO2 : acidification 
CO2 induced hypercapnia (increased dissolved carbon concentrations) and ocean acidification 
could have profound effects on marine life. At the moment, acidification is not perceived as a 
potential threat to the Wadden ecosystem (workshop). However, current pH trends may not 
hold for the future, so the possible effects will be summarized in this section. Species can be 
impacted via decreased calcium carbonate saturation which affect calcification rates and via 
disturbance to acid-base (metabolic) physiology (Fabry et al., 2008; Doney et al., 2009).  
 
7.3.4.1 Effects on primary production 
If a coastal ecosystem has a regular pH cycle, pH may play a role in a seasonal succession of 
phytoplankton species (Hinga, 2002). High seawater CO2 concentrations can have a complex 
effect on nitrogen cycling, thus on primary production (Blackford & Gilbert, 2007). Seawater pH 
may limit the rate of primary production, growth, and total abundance of phytoplankton in 
algal blooms (Hinga, 2002). Some photosynthetic organisms have higher carbon fixation rates 
under increased CO2 concentrations (Doney et al., 2009). Experiments with freshwater 
microalgae showed higher growth rates, but composition changed: these microalgae showed 
higher C- and lower P-content as a result of which the nutritional value for their grazers 
declines. These effects can be exacerbated with increased water temperature 
(www.nioo.knaw.nl). Harley et al. (2006) argue that in some localities macroalgae could be 
replaced by seagrasses with increasing dissolved carbon concentrations. 
 
7.3.4.2 Effects on calcification 
Increased oceanic CO2 concentrations result in decreased saturation rates of calcite and 
aragonite, minerals needed by marine calcifying organisms such as certain phytoplankton 
species (e.g. foraminifera, coccolithophores), molluscs (e.g. shellfish), echinoderms (e.g. seastar) 
and crustaceans (e.g. shrimp, crab) (Fabry et al., 2008; Doney et al., 2009). A pH decrease of 0.4 
unit results in an almost 50% reduction of calcite and aragonite saturation rates (Fabry et al., 
2008). It is suggested that benthic molluscs and echinoderms are sensitive to changes in 
carbonate chemistry, especially during their larval stage (Fabry et al., 2008; Doney et al., 2009). In 
an acute exposure experiment, Gazeau et al. (2007) found that calcification rates of the mussel 
(Mytilus edulis) and the Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) exhibited a strong decline as a function 
of pH and increasing pCO2. Following the IPCC business-as-usual scenario (IS92a; ~740ppmv in 
2100), by 2100 mussel and oyster calcification rates decreased with 25% and 10%, respectively. 
However, studies with longer incubation times showed that adaptation occurred: benthic 
molluscs maintained a constant internal pH by decreasing their metabolic rates and/ or 
dissolving their shell (Gazeau et al., 2007 and references therein; Fabry et al., 2008; Pörtner, 2008). 
In those other experiments declined calcification rates were reported at pH values often lower 
than those expected in the present century. In addition to shell structures, calcite and aragonite 
are also widely used in gravity sensory organs of marine fauna (Fabry et al., 2008).  
 
7.3.4.3 Effects on metabolism 
When seawater CO2 levels increase, increased CO2 levels are observed within animals’ intra- 
and extracellular spaces as well, resulting in decreased pH in internal body fluids (Fabry et al., 
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2008). This results in acid-base imbalance and reduced oxygen transport capacity. Mechanisms 
to counteract this acidification are limited (Fabry et al., 2008) and effects can arise on 
performance at the level of reproduction, behaviour and growth (Pörtner et al., 2005; Pörtner, 
2008). Particularly vulnerable are lower marine invertebrates having high sensitivity of 
metabolism and low regulatory capacity. In contrast, sensitivity is lowest in fish which have 
higher capacity for pH compensation (Pörtner et al., 2005; Pörtner, 2008). However, obviously 
effects on lower trophic levels will result in effects on higher trophic levels, i.e. reduced food 
availability (Pörtner et al., 2005). Furthermore, it is suggested that ocean acidification narrows 
temperature tolerance windows and reduces scope for performance at the ecosystem level 
(Pörtner, 2008). This may have further negative consequences for ecosystem relationships and 
functioning. 
 
7.3.4.4 Effects on ecosystem 
Much is unknown on long-term effects of increased CO2 concentrations and possible 
(microevolutionary) adaptation, especially on ecosystem level (Fabry et al., 2008; Doney et al., 
2009). Doney et al. (2009) suggest that growth and reproductive success of calcareous organisms 
could be affected and Fabry et al. (2008) presume that decreased calcification would reduce 
calcifiers’ fitness and could shift the competitive advantage towards non-calcifying organisms. 
At the same time, long-term effects of hypercapnia could include hampered growth and 
reproduction, affecting species performance at the ecosystem level (Pörtner et al., 2005; Pörtner, 
2008). Moreover, Doney et al. (2009) argue that ocean acidification has an impact on such 
fundamental processes that any significant changes could have far-reaching consequences for 
oceans and humans depending on its ecosystem goods and services. 
 

7.3.5. Combined effects of all climate change aspects 
Non-independent effects may arise from two ways: 1) the impact of one factor is either 
strengthened or weakened by another factor, and 2) the combined impact of multiple stressors 
pushes a population beyond a threshold that would not have been reached by either stressor in 
isolation (Harley et al., 2006). Temperature rise, increased CO2 concentration and decreased 
oxygen levels in seawater may exert strong synergistic effects on marine fauna (Pörtner et al., 
2005). Pörtner (2008) suggests that synergistic interactions between temperature rise and 
increased CO2 levels will affect body size of marine animals: smaller body sizes would be 
favoured. Fabry et al. (2008) conclude that ocean acidification and the synergistic impact of other 
human stressors provide great potential for large-scale changes to marine ecosystems. The 
different climate change effects may affect species on multiple levels, spatial terrains, and life 
stages. In general, species occupying higher trophic levels will be more vulnerable as they 
depend on well-coordinated processes lower in the food-web and use a larger area as habitat. 
Particularly shore birds will be affected as 1) their foraging area may decrease as a result of the 
synergism of sea-level rise and increased storm frequency and intensity, 2) prey stocks may 
change or decline as a result of temperature rise (e.g. bivalves), and 3) suitability of their nesting 
area may change as a result of changed precipitation patterns, temperature rise and sea-level 
rise (Hughes, 2004; Mustin et al., 2007). Moreover, apart from the Wadden area, migratory and 
overwintering birds also experience effects of climate change in other regions, i.e. western 
Africa and the Arctic regions, where the impact may operate differently (Bresser et al., 2005; 
Mustin et al., 2007; Piersma et al., 2009). It is unknown whether populations of migrating birds 
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that breed in the rapidly warming Arctic region will continue to visit the Wadden area in large 
numbers (Reise & van Beusekom, 2008). 
 

7.3.6. Effects of climate change on human use and value 
Possible economic effects of climate change induced changes in the Wadden ecosystem may be 
felt in various sectors. Gazeau et al., (2007) state that the predicted decrease of calcification in 
response to ocean acidification will most certainly cause a significant economic loss. Mussel and 
cockle fisheries may decline with milder winters and seawater acidification. Moreover, with 
declining stocks of Macoma balthica (due to temperature rise) shellfish-eating birds may depend 
on mussels and cockles to a larger extent which could be a negative outcome for these shellfish 
fisheries. However, it could also be speculated that new fisheries might develop as exotic 
species invade and the Wadden Sea gets deeper.  

Tourism and recreation in the Wadden area might profit from temperature rise (Bresser et al., 
2005), but as a result of sea-level rise mudflat walking may be reduced. Further, the expansion 
of the Pacific oyster may have a negative effect on tourism (as people might harm themselves to 
the razor-sharp shells, Wortelboer, pers. comm.). 

Dredging of shipping routes may be needed more frequently with increased storm 
frequency and intensity, whereas dryness in summer could lead to a freshwater problem on the 
islands during tourist season (Hoekstra, pers. comm.). Another effect of dryness in combination 
with sea-level rise is that saltwater could intrude into surface waters inducing negative effects 
for agriculture (Bresser et al., 2005; Hoekstra, pers. comm.). However, some crops are more 
vulnerable than others (Bresser et al., 2005) and opportunities exist for growing salt crops 
(Hoekstra, pers. comm.). Moreover, salt winning also has a considerable (15-30%) share in 
saltwater intrusion in northern Friesland (Stuyt et al., 2006). Finally, it could be speculated that 
on the long-term, culture-historical values may be affected when sea-level rise deepens the tidal 
plates and a different Wadden Sea sight develops. 
 

7.4 Climate adaptation initiatives 

7.4.1 Climate change and adaptation partnerships 
In the Netherlands, several forms of cooperation on research and communication have been 
formed at the start of the 21st century. Examples are the Platform Communication on Climate 
Change (PCCC), Climate for Space, Knowledge for Climate, the program Adaptation Space and 
Climate (abbreviated by ARK in Dutch), and Routeplanner. ARK aims to create a climate proof 
spatial planning of the Netherlands on the long-term (until 2100) (VROM et al., 2007a; 
www.maakruimtevoorklimaat.nl). A National Adaptation strategy has been developed titled 
‘Make space for Climate!’ which aims at cooperation between governments, scientific 
knowledge institutes, civil society organizations and businesses on four themes and their 
integration: safety, living climate, biodiversity and economy. Adaptation involves increasing 
the resistance, resilience and adaptive capacity of spatial planning of the Netherlands 
(www.maakruimtevoorklimaat.nl). ARK strives for mainstreaming of climate change into 
policy by 2015. Knowledge for Climate is the scientific support of the national ARK program. 
Through cooperation between government, businesses and scientists, it is aimed at developing 
applied knowledge in order to be able to coordinate long-term decisions on the impact of 
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climate change. One of the nine ‘hotspots’ within Knowledge for Climate is the Wadden Sea in 
which eight research themes have been identified: 1) Water safety; 2) Fresh water supply and 
water quality at national and regional level; 3) Climate proof arrangement of rural and 4) urban 
area; 5) Infrastructure and networks; 6) Improvement of climate projections and modelling 
instruments; 7) Governance of spatial adaptation to climate change; and 8) Policy supporting 
instruments for climate adaptation (www.kennisvoorklimaat.klimaat). Research activities will 
start in March 2010. Finally, the Wadden Association launched a website which bundles 
knowledge on climate change and adaptation for the Wadden: 
www.waddenvereniging.nl/klimaatverandering/klimaatindex. 
 

7.4.2 Current ideas on climate adaptation for the Wadden ecosystem 
Climate adaptation in the Wadden area mainly focuses on sea-level rise and water management. 
One sees opportunities for undoing past negative effects of management measures, for example 
striving for a brackish zone in combination with the implementation of new sluices in the 
Afsluitdijk (Oost & Steyaert, 2001; Beck et al., 2008 and references therein). Also the idea of co-
coupling of functions with climate adaptation measures is popular as this will result in no-
regret measures. In addition, much attention is given to the idea of ‘working with nature’ which 
seems to be widely supported, particularly among scientists and nature organisations. In line 
with that, climate adaptation measures also offer opportunities for nature recovery and 
enhancing resilience, especially for measures aimed at the improvement of fresh-salt transitions 
and increased sand supply (Beck et al., 2008). Other examples of proposed climate adaptation 
measures include: recovery of biobuilders (seagrass beds, mussel beds), creating a broad coastal 
zone with an extended salt marsh area to increase the wave buffering capacity, different sluices 
management at Lake Lauwers, higher natural sedimentation rates by stimulating natural 
geomorphological processes (e.g. wash-overs, blowdunes) on islands (Oost & Steyaert, 2001; 
Beck et al., 2008 and references therein; Löffler et al., 2008). Finally, a lot of research is planned to 
be performed on the Wadden ecosystem. 
 

7.5 Concluding remarks 
The several climate change effects will all have an impact on the Wadden ecosystem. Sea-level 
rise in combination with increased storm frequency and intensity changes habitat composition, 
while temperature rise, seawater acidification and changed precipitation patterns challenge 
species’ physiological limits and its ability to colonize new areas. On a population and 
ecosystem level, bottom-up and top-down processes may change and alter species composition. 
Indirectly, the disturbance regime will be altered by 1) increased storm frequency and intensity 
and 2) less strict winters and ice scouring. Whether these impacts will lead to a regime shift will 
depend on the severity of climate change and the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem, i.e. the 
capacity of the system to maintain its essential functions and provide ecosystem services during 
or after a disturbance without collapsing into a qualitatively different, undesirable state. 
Chapter eight will explore possible future regime shifts for the Wadden ecosystem that may 
occur in the context of climate change. 
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8. Regime shifts to alternative states 
Previous chapters have described the theory on resilience, the Wadden ecosystem including its 
social-economic components, past developments in the Wadden ecosystem and the (possible) 
impacts of climate change onto the Wadden ecosystem. In this chapter, these previous chapters 
will be coupled in step three of the resilience assessment framework (fig. 1.1). Gradual changes 
in future climate may induce sudden ecosystem shifts from one state to another (Harley et al., 
2006). Regard from chapter three that this study defines a regime shift as a sudden transition of 
the ecosystem to another state in which there is a difference in ecosystem functioning and/or 
ecosystem goods and services provided to society.  

Paragraph 8.1 starts with a description of the desirable state of the Wadden ecosystem. Then 
in paragraph 8.2, an overview will be given of past regime shifts of the Wadden ecosystem 
followed by possible future regime shifts and their alternative states as suggested in literature. 
Based on their relevance in the context of climate change, two possible alternative states will be 
discussed in more detail: 1) ‘Pacific oyster dominated state’ (paragraph 8.3) and 2) ‘Crustacea 
dominated state’ (paragraph 8.4). Although these are not the only relevant ones, some of the 
other alternative states are widely discussed in literature already. Also, these involve important 
ecological functions and ecosystem good and services that could become at risk. 
 

8.1 Desirable state of the Wadden ecosystem: resilience of what? 
In this study, resilience-enhancing measures will be proposed that contribute to the resilience of 
the Wadden ecosystem against undesired possible future states and in favour of the desired 
state of the Wadden ecosystem. The main question this paragraph deals with is: what is the 
desirable state of the Wadden ecosystem? The desirability of an ecosystem state is stipulated by 
humans. Regard from chapter three that within society, not everyone may agree upon the 
desirability of a particular state (Walker et al., 2006). At present, there is not a single vision of the 
desirable state of the Wadden ecosystem supported by all stakeholders within the Wadden area. 
Although all stakeholders do acknowledge both nature’s interest and the social-economic 
interest of the area, a nature conservationist and an economically oriented stakeholder lay the 
emphasis differently. In case of important trade-offs, this sometimes results in hot debates 
between stakeholders.  

In this paragraph, several future visions of the desirable state of the Wadden ecosystem will 
pass in revue. First the cabinets spatial vision and development perspective, followed by a short 
vision created on the official opening of the Wadden Academy, the preliminary vision of 
cooperating nature conservation organizations set up for the covenant with the mussel sector, 
and finally a personal note is added. 
 

8.1.1 Cabinet’s vision for 2030 
In the PKB 3rd Note Wadden Sea, also a spatial vision and development perspective is 
incorporated which reaches until 2030. This vision and perspective contains both ecological and 
social-economic goals.  

Ecological goals are formulated as follows: The natural dynamics of physical processes in 
the Wadden area are minimally limited, so new plates, gutters and young dune and coastal 
areas are able to develop. The areas of natural salt marshes, mussel beds, and seagrass beds 
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have increased. Water quality is such that flora and fauna are able to develop optimally. Marine 
mammals, fish and birds are ensured of enough food, rest and breeding areas in a sustainable 
way. Rest is maintained in most extensively used parts of the Wadden Sea. Free migration of 
aquatic organisms between Wadden Sea and inland freshwater is guaranteed; fresh-salt 
gradients are present. Effects of (possible) threats to nature are minimized (VROM et al., 2007b). 

The social-economic goals are: Rest, wideness, open horizon and naturalness including 
darkness are maintained and valued highly. Culture-historical values are maintained as well as 
traditional interests of local people, i.e. diverse forms of sustainable small-scale use of natural 
resources (e.g. fishing). Safety against flooding is maintained in a sustainable way. Both air 
connection between islands and mainland and the accessibility of (sea) ports in and around the 
Wadden Sea is maintained. Economic activities in and around the Wadden Sea offers the 
Wadden area population work and income and is of sustainable character. Wadden Sea ports 
have developed in a sustainable way. Tourism is sustainable, ecologically maintainable, 
economically viable, and socially acceptable. The Wadden Sea is used for diverse forms of 
fisheries in such a way that a rich and varied fish stock has developed and other benthic flora 
and fauna, and landscape quality does not suffer from these fisheries. Environmental pressure 
caused by military activities has decreased (VROM et al., 2007b). 
 

8.1.2 Vision created at opening Wadden Academy 
During the official opening of the Wadden Academy, the 2nd of December 2008, a concise long-
term vision on the Wadden area has been created by several workshop participants. The core 
characteristics that are seen as desirable for the Wadden ecosystem include: flexible, little 
vulnerable, dynamic, and resilient. When dynamics are maximized for people, planet, and 
profit, the workshop participants acknowledged a possible dilemma or trade-off on where 
boundaries should be drawn; they wondered to what extent people and profit will be able to 
move along if natural dynamics (planet) will be chosen as the dominating point of view.  

8.1.3 Vision ‘Rich Wadden Sea’ for 2050  by nature conservation organizations 
Of the covenant parties on ‘Transition mussel sector and nature recovery Wadden Sea’, several 
nature organizations are currently developing a vision of a nature recovery programme for a 
‘Rich Wadden Sea’ in 2050. In the preliminary phase this vision ‘Rich Wadden Sea’ anno 2050 
includes six themes (Anonymous, 2009): 
 

1) Recovery of the water clearness  
Wadden Sea water is clearer and water quality is higher than it is at present. 
 

2) Improved food-web with a focus on ecological interactions 
The food-web composition is balanced on all trophic levels as a result of which important 
ecosystem functions are ensured, i.e. residential and migratory area for birds, nursery for fish 
etc. 
 

3) Large-scale recovery of biobuilders 
Undisturbed natural mussel beds and seagrass beds are present on a large-scale, both sublittoral 
and littoral. 
 

4) Climate proof Wadden Sea 
Safety for inhabitants and users in the Wadden area is maintained. The Wadden Sea naturally 
grows along with sea-level rise. 
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5) The international cohesion is maintained  
At larger spatial scales, the Wadden Sea is an important area for migratory birds and it 
functions as a nursery for fish. Strong international cooperation should be set up.  
 

6) Co-use; sustainable connection between Wadden area and people 
The Rich Wadden Sea has a sustainable character to the people living, working and recreating 
in the area in order to guarantee future ecosystem functions and provision of ecosystem goods 
and services. Co-use within the boundaries of a robust Wadden system that is able to cope with 
some disturbance. Nature, culture and economy go hand in hand.  
  

8.1.4 Comments on vision ‘Rich Wadden Sea’ 
For the workshop, held 26 June 2009, the preliminary vision ‘Rich Wadden Sea’ anno 2050 was 
used as the desirable state of the Wadden ecosystem; resilience-enhancing measures should 
contribute to this state. Participants had some comments on this preliminary vision “Rich 
Wadden Sea” anno 2050, mainly on the proposed measures for each of the themes (see chapter 
nine). A suggestion for the vision itself was to add the prevention of invasion by exotic species 
and the recovery of large top predators in the system to theme 2. 
 

8.1.5 A personal note 
All three aforementioned visions integrate ecological, social and economic goals; the Wadden 
Sea area is viewed as an interdependent social-ecological system (SES). The importance of 
(natural) dynamics is subscribed by the first and the second vision, while the third vision 
stresses that the Wadden ecosystem is able to grow along with sea-level rise in a natural manner. 
Also, resilience is named as a desirable attribute in the second vision and the third vision states 
that the Wadden ecosystem should be able to cope with some disturbance. Most importantly, 
the vision “Rich Wadden Sea” anno 2050 also stresses the importance of maintaining ecosystem 
functions and the ecosystem goods and services provided to society.  

The balanced food-web composition (theme 2) should involve managing for diversity 
within functional groups. Thereby, I agree with the workshop participants that invasion by 
exotics should be prevented. In general, I think it is important to conserve the different 
functions within the ecosystem, including the ecosystem services that are provided by it instead 
of conserving certain target species. This contradicts the current species-specific nature policy 
Furthermore, apart from ecological resilience, I think that economic and social resilience should 
also be promoted in the Wadden social-ecological system to strengthen the Wadden SES as a 
whole (cf. Kabat et al., 2009b). 

8.1.6 Concluding remarks on desirable state Wadden ecosystem 
This study will further use the vision “Rich Wadden Sea” anno 2050 as the desired state for the 
Wadden ecosystem, with the addition that invasions of exotics should be prevented. Thereby 
the balanced food-web (theme 2) will be taken as managing for diversity within functional 
groups on all trophic levels. 
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8.2 Alternative states Wadden ecosystem  
This paragraph will first present an overview of past regime shifts in the Wadden ecosystem 
after which the possible future regime shifts to possible alternative states will described.  
 

8.2.1 Past regime shifts Wadden ecosystem 
Although most past regime shifts and their alternate states have already been described in the 
chapter six, a short description follows of each of the shifts summarised in table 8.1. The 
reversibility and future relevance is discussed as well as the consequences in ecosystem 
functioning and the provision of ecosystem goods and services. In most cases, however, the 
consequences of these regime shifts for ecosystem functioning and the provision of ecosystem 
goods and services to society are not mentioned. Therefore, it is not clear whether the definition 
of a regime shift as used in this study will apply to all past regime shifts. 
 
8.2.1.1 Complex food-web – Simple food-web 
Historically, the general picture of the Wadden Sea ecosystem included a shift from a complex 
to a simple food-web (Lotze, 2005). A loss of biodiversity in general, especially large top 
predators and habitat-building species, led to a more generalist species composition. This shift 
was largely caused by long-term overexploitation and habitat destruction (embankments and 
embayments). It has changed ecosystem functioning in a number of ways in the past. Although 
some recovery has occurred and may further continue, this shift is probably largely irreversible 
as the return of large top predators will be prevented by habitat loss is not very likely to be 
reversed. Future relevance of this regime shift is related to theme 3 ‘large-scale recovery of 
biobuilders’ and theme 2 ‘Improved food-web with a focus on ecological interactions’ of the 
desired ‘Rich Wadden Sea’. 
 
8.2.1.2 Top-down controlled ecosystem – Bottom-up controlled ecosystem 
Additional to the complex food-web – simple food-web shift, in the period 1800 to 1970, Lotze 
(2005) states that the Wadden Sea ecosystem has probably shifted from a former top-down 
controlled ecosystem to a nowadays bottom-up controlled ecosystem. In the Wadden ecosystem, 
large top predators have been lost in the past (Wolff, 2001; Lotze, 2005; Lotze et al., 2005), while 
since the 1950’s nutrient loading of the Wadden Sea has increased drastically leading to 
increased phytoplankton and zooplankton productivity (De Jonge et al., 1993). Although policy 
aims for a decrease in nutrient loading, this shift will be probably be irreversible as most top 
predators are not likely to recover in the Wadden ecosystem (unless large-scale habitat 
restoration will take place), while their role is considered to be very important in ecosystem 
structure and function (Heck & Valentine, 2007). Future relevance of this regime shift is related 
to theme 2 ‘Improved food-web with a focus on ecological interactions’ and theme 1 ‘Recovery 
of the water clearness’ of the desired state.  
 
8.2.1.3 Pelagic system – Benthic system 
Large changes took place in the Wadden ecosystem at the end of the 1970s (Lindeboom et al. 
1995; Weijerman et al., 2005). Between 1976 and 1978 the algal biomass doubled, followed by the 
macrobenthos in 1980 and in 1978 the breeding success of eider ducks went up by several 
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orders of magnitude (Lindeboom et al. 1995). Lindeboom et al. (1995) hypothesized that the 
North Sea and Wadden Sea ecosystem switched from a benthic system to a pelagic system in 
1978, and that a feedback mechanism acted to maintain it in that new stable state (Weijerman et 
al., 2005). The switch they described also led to changes in the biological and geochemical 
nutrient cycles, and appears to have been triggered by changes in the macro- and micronutrient 
ratios in incoming water, coinciding with the salinity anomaly. Weijerman et al. (2005) confirm 
that in 1979 a regime shift had occurred in the North Sea and the Wadden Sea ecosystems 
whereby salinity played an important role. 

This shift shows that changes in salinity may have profound effects on the Wadden 
ecosystem as was also shown by a Danish study where a change in sluices management in a 
coastal lagoon led to a regime shift from a bottom-up controlled turbid water state to a top-
down controlled clear water state (Petersen et al., 2008). Climate change induced peak river 
discharges in winter (resulting from increased precipitation) could temporarily change salinity 
and have an impact on the Wadden ecosystem. However, it remains to be seen whether this 
change falls outside the normal operating range, i.e. the standard degree of fluctuations in the 
Wadden ecosystem. 
 
8.1.1.4 Colder dynamic equilibrium – Warmer economic equilibrium 
Beaugrand (2004) shows a regime shift has occurred in the North Sea between 1982 and 1988 
caused by changes in large-scale hydro-meteorological forcing. These included increased sea 
surface temperature and possibly also a change in wind direction and intensity. Second, a 
displacement of oceanic biogeographical boundaries to the west of the European continental 
shelf was triggered by these changes. Finally, an increase in oceanic inflow into the North Sea 
was observed. Evidence for the regime shift is seen from a change in species composition and 
abundance from phytoplankton to fish and from species to ecosystem parameters like diversity. 
The cold dynamic equilibrium (1962-1982) was characterized by a high abundance of species 
indicative of a cold environment and low calanoid (zooplankton species) diversity, while the 
warm dynamic equilibrium (1984-1999) was characterized by a low abundance of species 
indicative of a warm environment and high calanoid diversity.. This case can also be found in 
the resilience alliance online database (www.resalliance.org/185php).  
Similar to Beaugrand’s study, for the North Sea and the Wadden Sea Weijerman et al. (2005) also 
found that a substantial regime shifts occurred in the marine ecosystem in 1988 whereby 
temperature increase was the most important factor, for the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea 
this was shown by Hare & Mantua (2000) and for the Baltic Sea by Casini et al., (2008; 2009) and 
Möllman et al. (2008). For the North Atlantic, earlier regime shifts (in the 1920s and 1930s) 
resulting from climate warming are reported by Drinkwater (2006). 

It is very likely that in the course of climate change for the Wadden ecosystem a similar 
regime shift might occur, whereby species composition and abundance will change as a result 
of temperature increase. When within this new regime all present functions can still be fulfilled 
and ecosystem goods and services are still provided to society, the desirability of the new 
alternate state is not different from the previous state. In that case this study will not consider it 
a regime shift against which resilience should be built. However, when ecosystem functions 
and/ or the delivery of ecosystem goods and services do change, this study will consider it a 
regime shift. 
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8.2.1.5 Red, brown and green algae (oligotrophic) – Green algae dominance (eutrophic)  
After 1950, the influx of nutrients into the western Wadden Sea increased which resulted in a 
five to six fold productivity increase of microalgae and intertidal macrozoobenthos (De Jonge et 
al., 1993). As a result of this eutrophication, algae composition has changed: the former 
coexistence of green, red, and brown algae shifted to a dominance of green algae in the 1950’s. 
The increase of green macro algae is thought to have resulted from eutrophication (Reise et al., 
1989; 2008), while the decease of red and brown algae species may be attributed to increased 
water turbidity and the loss of habitat such as seagrass beds and oyster reefs that provided solid 
surfaces for attachment (Reise et al., 1989). Current policy is aimed at reducing nutrient influx 
into the Wadden Sea, so eutrophication can be assumed to decline (Reise et al., 2008) as a result 
of which harmful algal blooms and the development of algal mats can be assumed to decline. It 
remains to be seen whether this will also result in increased abundance of red algae. Turner et al. 
(2003) argue that with reducing nutrient influx, the Redfield ratio of 16:1 (N:P) should be taken 
into account. Currently successful P-reduction has resulted in a higher N:P ratio which affects 
the phytoplankton composition and quality. Philippart et al. (2007) stress that policy should take 
into account possible negative consequences resulting from a reduction of nutrient input in the 
Wadden Sea as well (e.g. reduced carrying capacity for shellfish species like mussels and 
cockles). 
 
8.2.1.6 Seagrass beds absent – Seagrass beds present   
Seagrass beds consisting of Zostera marina and Zostera noltii were very common in the Wadden 
Sea area until 1932; beds of Zostera marina used to cover up to 150 km2 of the sublittoral in the 
transition zone between the western Wadden Sea and the Zuiderzee (de Jonge et al., 1993). Van 
der Heide et al. (2006) propose that there are two alternate states (cf. Katwijk et al., 2000): one clear 
water state where seagrass beds are present and one turbid water state wherein seagrass beds are 
absent. They suggest a high resilience of the current turbid water state. As a result of the wasting 
disease in 1931, all Zostera marina seagrass beds disappeared and recovery was impaired as a 
result of high sediment turbidity (De Jonge et al., 1993; Van der Heijde et al., 2006) caused by 
engineering works of the Afsluitdijk, increased dredging activities, large-scale mussel culturing 
(De Jonge et al., 1993), and the lack of seagrass beds presence itself (van der Heijde et al., 2006). 
Normally, a positive feedback exists between water turbidity and seagrass beds: seagrass beds 
both need low water turbidity and maintain it by slowing water velocities and accumulating 
sediment particles. The loss of a gradual salt-fresh gradient by the embayment of the Zuiderzee 
(de Jonge et al., 1993) has also been linked to a lack of sea grass bed recovery (van Katwijk et al., 
2000; Wortelboer, pers. comm.). 

With the loss of seagrass beds the functioning of the Wadden ecosystem changed in a 
number of ways: an important habitat structure was lost, herbivorous birds lost a large food 
source, and water turbidity of the Wadden ecosystem increased since the positive feedback no 
longer existed (de Jonge et al., 2000, and references therein; Reise & Kohlus, 2008, and references 
therein). Seagrass beds are present in the desired state which means their recovery is strived for. 
Some seagrass recovery projects have been set-up in 2002, but these were only partly successful. 
Only few plats of large seagrass Zostera marina are left, while some small seagrass Zostera noltii 
stands have developed on Balgzand (Beck et al., 2008). Increased storm frequency and intensity 
cause water turbidity to increase as a result of which changes for seagrass bed recovery decline. 
In addition, ongoing sea-level rise will demand increased sand supply which further results in 
higher water turbidity.  
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Table 8.1. Past regime shifts in the Wadden ecosystem, including the functions that are affected when a regime shifts occurs, (possible) involved 
climate change drivers for regime shift towards undesirable state, involved human drivers for regime shift towards undesirable state and 
measurable indicator or slow-change variable that is involved in a shift between alternate states. Grey: past regime shifts; white: past regime shifts 
that may be relevant in the future as well. 
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Table 8.2 Possible future regime shifts in the Wadden ecosystem (blue), including the functions that are affected when a regime shifts occurs, 
(possible) involved climate change drivers for regime shift towards undesirable state, involved human drivers for regime shift towards 
undesirable state and measurable indicator or slow-change variable that is involved in a shift between alternate states. 
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8.2.2 Possible future regime shifts 
No solid evidence can be given for these alternative states though; hence they are named possible 
alternative states. Also, past regime shifts that are still considered to be of importance today will 
be described in this section. 
 
8.2.2.1 Vegetated salt marsh – Unvegetated salt marsh 
For salt marshes, a positive feedback exists between plant growth and clay accumulation (van de 
Koppel et al., 2005). This self-organization results in two alternate stable states: a vegetated (e.g. 
Spartina anglica) and a bare state (van Wesenbeeck et al., 2008). Van de Koppel et al. (2005) conclude 
that on short timescales, self-organization improves the functioning of salt marsh ecosystems. On 
long timescales however, the salt marsh approaches a critical threshold as the edge of the salt marsh 
and the adjacent tidal flat becomes increasingly steep and vulnerable to wave attack, which may 
result in vegetation losses and collapse of the salt marsh ecosystem. This autogenous cliff erosion is 
most likely to occur in systems with high sediment availability. Although cliff formation may be an 
intrinsic characteristic of salt marshes, sea-level rise and increased storm frequency and intensity 
contribute to the onset of it (van de Koppel et al., 2005). Van Wesenbeeck et al. (2008) state that 
although the concept of alternative stable states is applicable to the salt marsh pioneer vegetation 
on small spatial-temporal scales, it does not apply to long-term dynamics of decades or centuries of 
heterogeneous salt-marsh pioneer zones, as landscape-scale processes may determine the large-
scale dynamics of salt marshes. They suggested that threshold dynamics may occur in systems 
with, on the long term, only a single stable state. 
 
8.2.2.2 Habitat stabilisers dominated & muddy flats – Habitat destabilisers dominated & sandy 
flats 
Regard from chapter four that roughly two functional groups of biobuilders or ecosystem 
engineers can be distinguished: 1) sediment stabilizers that contribute to sediment stability and 
accumulation of fine grained material, and 2) sediment destabilizers that destabilise the sediment 
(e.g. by digging tunnels) as a result of which sediment water turbidity increases and the sediment 
structure becomes coarser (Olff, 2009). During the period 1970 to 2000, the dominant species 
composition of mud and sand tidal flats shifted from sediment stabilising epifauna (e.g. bivalves 
like mussels) to sediment destabilising infauna (especially worms) (Lotze, 2005; Olff, 2009). 
Possible causes include overexploitation, bottom fishery, habitat loss, eutrophication, pollution, 
and erosion (Reise et al., 1989; Beukema et al., 2002; Lotze, 2005). This shift has had major 
consequences for bird populations:  from the early 1990s shellfish-eating birds declined in 
numbers, while worm-eating birds increased in numbers (van Roomen et al., 2005; Beck et al., 
2008). On the reversibility of this regime shift, Olff (2009) argues that it is possible that even 
though mussel seed fishing and other bottom trawling activities are stopped, the Wadden 
ecosystem will still not return to its historic state. He suggests a hysteresis interaction. 

De Vries & Borsje (2008) couple the above-described shift to a shift from muddy flats with 
dominance of benthic diatoms towards sandy flats with dominance of lugworms (Arenicola 
marina). Similarly, Reise & van Beusekom (2008) argue that the interplay of bioengineering 
species will profoundly change in the coming decades with cascading effects on food-web 
structure. Reise et al. (2008) argue that in Königshafen since the 1930s the mudshrimp (Corophium 
volutator) may have declined in the tidal zone as a result of increased sandiness, while this habitat 
alteration may have facilitated lugworms (Arenicola marina).  

Earlier, van de Koppel et al. (2001) found that a positive feedback exists between growth of 
benthic diatoms and erosion of silt in tidal flat systems. This resulted in two alternate stable states: 
the first characterized by high diatom cover forming biofilms, high silt content, and low erosion 
levels; the second state has a high level of erosion, and hence both diatom cover and silt content 
are low. At intermediate flow levels, the extracellular polymeric substances produced by diatoms 
connect the diatoms, surface grains and other particles, thereby reducing erosion and promoting 
their persistence (van de Koppel et al., 2001).  
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According to de Vries & Borsje (2008) the observed switch towards a worm dominated state in 
the Wadden ecosystem could force a system state where sandy beds are dominant. This state 
involves higher rates of fine sediment resuspension, causing higher turbidity levels, higher 
nutrient fluxes, less import from the North Sea and temporary increased accumulation of fine 
sand on the bordering of salt marshes. Increased storminess could exacerbate the impact by 
enhancing (fine) sediment transport (de Vries & Borsje, 2008). According to de Vries & Borsje 
(2008) if these species shifts are irreversible, increased occurrence of sandy areas and higher 
turbidity in the pelagic will take place, affecting the habitats of many species. This spatial 
redistribution of sandy and muddy flats could be finished within decades (de Vries & Borsje, 
2008). Reise et al. (2008) argue that the sandiness in the tidal zone, but also increased sand 
accretion smothering cyanobacterial mats at salt marsh edges, is most likely to be caused by sea-
level rise, particularly high tidal and storm surge levels (cf. Reise, 2005). Moreover, past 
embankments of muddy coastal areas increased tidal ranges and removed fine particles from the 
sediment budget (Reise, 2005). Reise et al. (2008) expect continuation of sand accretion in front of 
salt marshes and the transformation of a muddy flat into a sandy flat caused by sea-level rise.  
  
8.2.2.3 Tidal plates present – Drowned Wadden Sea  
It is possible that at a certain critical threshold level of sea-level rise rate and sedimentation and 
accretion rate, salt marshes and tidal flats are no longer able to keep up with sea-level rise. When 
this is the case, eventually tidal plates will drown and cliff formation will take place at salt 
marshes. This will result in a new landscape of the Wadden area: that of a tidal lagoon. This 
possible non-linear behaviour of the Wadden Sea is subject of ongoing debate. In 2004, Joordens 
& de Swart expressed their concerns regarding gas winning and subsequent floor fall in the face 
of climate-driven sea-level rise. They stated that possibly, as a result of non-linearity, the Wadden 
Sea could shift from a shallow to a deep state. Wang (2004) investigated the danger of the 
Wadden Sea collapsing to the deep state and concluded that although theoretically these two 
alternate states could be distinguished, in practice the Wadden Sea would not meet the conditions 
to be able to collapse into the deep state. This was confirmed by Hoeksema et al. (2004). However,  
Joordens & van Wetten (2006) refuted this in turn. 
 
8.2.2.4 Other possible future alternative states 
Paragraph 8.3 will describe the possible shift towards a Pacific oyster dominated state, whereas 
paragraph 8.4 will describe the possible shift to a Crustacea dominated state. 
 

8.3 Shift to exotic dominance: towards a Pacific oyster dominated state 
Currently, the exotic Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas), native to Japan, is seen as a possible threat 
to the native species and functioning of the Wadden ecosystem. Although at present exotic 
species do not dominate shellfish stocks and the ecological space of the Wadden Sea, and neither 
negatively affect food abundances for shellfish-eating birds, the fast development of the Pacific 
oyster indicates that within a few years this situation may be different (Brinkman & Jansen, 2007). 
Reise et al. (2005) state that the Pacific oyster is expected to take over the Wadden Sea, both as an 
ecosystem engineer generating solid reefs and as a competitive suspension feeder. In this regard, 
Smaal et al. (2005) speak of shifts in benthic suspension-feeder populations and eventually the 
development of a new stable state for the Wadden Sea. Kochman (2007) argues that a shift from 
mussel to oyster dominance could have effects on 1) phytoplankton (top-down effect), 2) shellfish 
predators and parasites (bottom-up effect), and 3) associated life communities of mussel beds or 
oyster reefs (habitat effect). Nehls et al. (2006) conclude that although the Pacific oyster has the 
potential to replace mussel beds, in the last decade there is no evidence that the invader itself 
caused the decline of the mussel. Instead, their conclusion for the current changing species 
composition points to climatic conditions. 
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This section will first discuss the general characteristics of the Pacific oyster, followed by the 
threat of this shellfish species to the Wadden ecosystem, the opportunities it provides and the 
final conclusion on the desirability of the Pacific oyster. 
 

8.3.1 General characteristics Pacific oyster 
Established in 1983, the Pacific oyster is now observed in the entire Wadden Sea and grown 
explosively since 2004 (Reise et al., 2005; Fey et al., 2007) after a few subsequent years (2001-2003) 
of hot summers (Diederich, 2006). Pacific oysters are filter-feeding shellfish species. Their 
reproduction takes place in summer: Pacific oyster larvae circulate in the water column in July-
August (Reise et al., 2005) after which they establish themselves on hard substrates like mussel 
beds, other shellfish, and dikes (Nehls et al., 2006; Fey et al., 2007; www.exotentellen.nl). Juveniles 
have a high survival and they grow really fast which means they may quickly out-grow their 
predators (Diederich, 2006). Diederich (2006) concludes that recruitment patterns, and not post-
settlement mortality, may determine the distribution of the population regarding tide level and 
substrate. Survival of juvenile and adult C. gigas is very high on both sublittoral and littoral 
mussel beds compared to other bivalve species in the Wadden Sea (Diederich, 2006). Furthermore, 
largest size found in the Wadden Sea is 31 cm (Dankers et al., 2004) which indicates that C. gigas 
may survive to old age in the Wadden Sea (Reise et al., 2005).  

Pacific oysters are able to form extensive oyster reefs, a new habitat structure in the Wadden 
ecosystem, see figure 8.1. These reefs can be assumed to be more resistant to ice and storms than 
native mussel beds (Diederich, 2006). 
 

 
Figure 8.1. Pacific oyster reef. Source: www.coastalwiki.org. 
 

8.3.2 Threat Pacific oyster 
The reason why the Pacific oyster is seen as a threat has to do with their strong competitive 
position compared to native shellfish species and the fact that most shellfish-eating birds are 
unable to feed on the Pacific oyster. Competition takes place on several areas. Being a filter-feeder, 
the Pacific oyster probably competes with other filter-feeding species for food (Wortelboer, pers. 
comm.). As the filtering capacity of the Pacific oyster is much larger than that of native filter-
feeding shellfish (Brinkman & Jansen, 2007) this would result in a competitive advantage for the 
Pacific oyster over native filter-feeding shellfish. However, mussels and oysters may have 
different feeding behaviour and food sources which would decrease their degree of competition 
(Diederich, 2006 and references therein).  

There is also possible habitat competition. The condition of mussels is reduced in a mussel 
bed covered by brown macroalgae, while oysters benefit from it (Diederich, 2006). Furthermore, a 
fast population increase of the Pacific oyster may lead to restrictions on habitat use by native 
mussels (Diederich, 2006). At this time, some mussel beds are largely replaced by oysters, others 
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only have a band of oyster coverage close to the gully, and finally some mussel beds do not 
support oysters or successful spatfall has occurred between the oysters 
(www.waddenzee.nl/Japanse_Oester). Nehls et al. (2006) conclude that the Pacific oyster has the 
potential to replace mussel beds in the Wadden Sea as they have the same habitat preferences. 
Moreover, the preference of Pacific oysters to settle on hard substrates results in an overgrowth of 
mussel beds by Pacific oysters, turning them into oyster reefs (Nehls et al., 2006).  

Apart from possible food competition, Pacific oysters consume the larvae of native shellfish 
species (Reise et al., 2005), decreasing their reproductive success and thus directly influencing 
their stocks. The parasite Renicola roscovita is also infesting on C. gigas, but at lower intensity than 
mussels and cockles (Reise et al., 2005 and references therein). 
 

8.3.3 Consequences of regime shift towards Pacific oyster dominated state 
Reise et al. (2005) postulate that the overgrowth and pre-emption of space, and possibly also 
competition for phytoplankton and filtering of larvae, may eventually diminish the still dominant 
cockles and mussels in the Wadden Sea (see figure 8.2). This will have consequences for the 
functioning of the Wadden ecosystem. The biotope of a Pacific oyster reef is different from the 
biotope of a mussel bed: both habitats structures support different life communities and so attract 
different predators (Kochman, 2007). Predation pressure by starfish, crabs, and birds on the 
Pacific oyster is lower than on native bivalves (Reise et al., 2005). Most shellfish-eating birds 
cannot feed on the Pacific oyster: they are unable to open the shell (Smaal et al., 2005; Wortelboer, 
pers. comm.). This means that from an ecological perspective, the Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) 
cannot replace the blue mussel (Mytilus edulis). However, gulls and oystercatchers found a way to 
cope with them (Wortelboer, pers. comm.; NRC Handelsblad) and it should not be excluded that 
some other shellfish-eating birds will also adapt and learn how to deal with the Pacific oyster. 
Nevertheless, only small examples can be handled by shellfish-eating birds and not all birds can 
be expected to cope with the Pacific oyster. 
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Figure 8.2. ‘Native shellfish dominated state’ vs. ‘Pacific oyster dominated state’. 
 
Apart from consequences on ecosystem functioning, also the delivery of ecosystem goods and 
services will be affected by a Pacific oyster dominant state. Mussel and cockle fisheries could 
collapse and also tourism is negatively affected by the razor-sharp shells of the Pacific oyster 
(Wortelboer, pers. comm.). 
 

8.3.4 Opportunities and desirability Pacific oyster 
Apart from a threat to native food-web composition, the Pacific oyster forms an opportunity as 
well. Cadée (researcher at NIOZ – Netherlands Institute for Sea Research) argues that the rise of 
the Pacific oyster is a positive development for the Wadden ecosystem (NRC Handelsblad). A 
Pacific oyster reef forms a new biotope, a habitat structure that supports organisms like fish, crabs, 
and periwinkles. Mussels are able to colonize areas between the oysters in an oyster reef (Cadée, 
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NRC Handelsblad). Also, seagrass might profit from the sheltered areas these reefs provide and 
from the high filtering capacity reducing water turbidity. Seagrass bed formation might be 
facilitated which in turn, provides habitat for fish which supports the function of the Wadden 
area as a nursery ground for fish. Finally, oyster reefs could be helpful in coastal defence. Being a 
biobuilder, Pacific oysters in a reef capture sediment, and reduce coastal erosion by absorbing 
wave energy (de Vries et al., 2007). 

Cadée probably assumes that the introduction and further expansion of the Pacific oyster will 
not lead to dominance by this shellfish species. In that case, the opportunities hold and the Pacific 
oyster will be valuable to the Wadden ecosystem. However, when he does recognise the 
probability of a regime shift towards a Pacific oyster dominated state, his opinion that this is a 
beneficial development to the Wadden ecosystem relies on the propositions that either 1) other 
shellfish species are not negatively affected by the Pacific oyster or 2) that all shellfish-eating birds 
will be able to feed on the Pacific oyster. Following Brinkman & Jansen (2007) at this time, the first 
proposition may be true, but in the future further expansion of the Pacific oyster might change the 
situation. The second proposition is unlikely as some shellfish-eating birds only feed on small 
shellfish (e.g. knots, Brinkman & Jansen, 2007), and that food quality between different shellfish 
species may differ, so that the Pacific oyster may not be the preferable food item to most (if not all) 
birds. A third possibility is that a decline in shellfish-eating birds is not perceived as such a 
negative consequence. However, not only shellfish-eating birds are affected by a decline in 
shellfish, also birds with a mixed diet will miss a component in their food availability. Although 
these birds have alternative food sources, their overall condition may decline with decreasing 
prey items. This effect is confirmed in a study performed by Worm et al. (2006). 

It can be concluded that although positive effects arise from Pacific oysters, dominance would 
not be desirable as a shift towards Pacific oyster dominance would have serious consequences for 
bird populations feeding on shellfish. The international function of the Wadden Sea as a stop-over 
for migrating birds, as a breeding area or as an overwintering area will decrease. Furthermore, 
mussel and cockle fisheries will be negatively affected by Pacific oyster dominance. Shellfish-
eating birds’ food sources decline and as a consequence of the food-reservation policy, mussel 
and cockle fisheries may be closed or increasingly restricted which eventually might result in a 
collapse of both fisheries. 
 

8.3.5 Role climate change 
Climate change effects will contribute to a further shift towards Pacific oyster dominance. Higher 
summer temperatures are favourable for reproduction of the Pacific oyster, while higher winter 
temperatures result in reduced spatfall success of native shellfish species resulting from an early 
arrival of shrimp and crab, their main predators. The temperature optimum for the Pacific oyster 
is 23 ˚C (Quayle, 1988, in: Diederich et al., 2005), while among various native bivalve species the 
Baltic tellin and the mussel have the lowest optimum temperature of 10 ˚C and 16 ˚C respectively, 
while the gaper clam and the cockle show higher optimum temperatures of 20 ˚C and 25 ˚C 
respectively (Freitas et al., 2007).  

 
Figure 8.3. Climate change effects contributing to a regime shift towards a Pacific oyster dominated state. 
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Although acidification has negative effects on both, the impact on blue mussel will be larger than 
the impact on the Pacific oyster: calcification may decrease with 25% and 10%, respectively 
(Gazeau et al., 2007). Also, Pacific oyster reefs are suggested to be more resistant to storms and ice 
scouring than mussel beds, so increased storm frequency and intensity would favour Pacific 
oyster reefs over mussel beds. In figure 8.3, these climate change effects and their impacts are 
depicted schematically. 
 

8.3.6 Role fisheries 
In 2007, Brinkman & Jansen found that recruitment success of non-commercial shellfish species 
(Ensis americanus, Crassostrea gigas and Mya arenaria) were successful, while recruitment success of 
Macoma baltica and the commercial shellfish species Cerastoderma edule and Mytilus edulis were 
hampered. Given the low temperature tolerance window of the Baltic tellin, climate change will 
probably be the major cause of the decline of M. balthica (Philippart, 2003; Freitas et al., 2007). 
Brinkman & Jansen (2007) mention the possibility that the competitive position of commercially 
interesting bivalve species may be disadvantaged as a result of long-term intense fishing practices, 
while at the same time the competitive position of non-commercial bivalve species is advantaged. 
Another possibility they discuss is a shift in species that are able to benefit from the 
phytoplankton bloom, i.e. in former times phytoplankton bloom matched with native bivalve 
spatfall while nowadays phytoplankton production matches with introduced bivalves. 
 

8.3.7 Policy Pacific oyster 
It is unclear how to deal with the Pacific oyster in the current policy framework of Clean Water 
Act, Bird and Habitat Directive and the Nature Protection Law (Fey et al., 2007). Ideas vary 
between eradicating, protecting, harvesting and stimulation of aquaculture (Fey et al., 2007). Reise 
et al. (2005) argue that no control is feasible which would not also harm other components of the 
Wadden Sea ecosystem. They also state that harvesting wild C. gigas is unlikely to be effective and 
oysters cemented to each other in the reefs and larger in size than a human hand cannot be sold 
on the market.  
 

8.4 Shift to Crustacea dominated state 
During the last 30 years, both brown shrimp Cragnon cragnon biomass (Beukema & Dekker, 2005) 
and between 1930 and 1980 shore crab Carcinus maenas biomass has increased (Reise et al., 1989). 
Freitas et al. (2007) suggest that with rising temperature, a regime shift may occur in favour of 
Crustacea with negative effects for bivalve species. Support for this possible regime shift can also 
be found in other studies. First, with climate warming both bottom-up and top-down 
phenological events are deregulated which negatively affects the recruitment success of bivalve 
species. Second, temperature tolerance windows of interacting species differ and further result in 
an increase of Crustacea performance and a decreased performance of some bivalve species. 
Third, other possible impacts of climate change effects are discussed. Finally, the role of fisheries 
could enhance the aforementioned effects of climate warming. 
 

8.4.1 Phenological evidence 
Bottom-up mismatch 
Recruitment, and thus population dynamics, of common intertidal bivalves (cockle, Baltic tellin, 
sand gaper and mussel) are strongly related to seawater temperature (Philippart et al., 2003). As a 
result of temperature rise, the temperature cue for spawning of Macoma balthica does not coincide 
with the photoperiodic cue for phytoplankton bloom anymore, resulting in a temporal mismatch 
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between larval production and food supply (Philippart et al., 2003). This results in reduced food 
availability for bivalve recruits thus reduced growth and survival. 
 
Top-down match 
Furthermore, predation on juvenile Macoma balthica and other shellfish species by juvenile brown 
shrimps (Cragnon cragnon) and shore crabs (Carcinus maenas) has increased because after mild 
winters these predators advance their onset of reproduction in the North Sea and juveniles 
subsequently arrive earlier in season and also in larger quantities than after strict winters 
(Philippart et al., 2003; Beukema & Dekker, 2005). In this case, the temporal mismatch between 
bivalve spat and Crustacea is shorter and bivalve postlarvae are not able to outgrow their 
predator (Philippart et al., 2003). Other temperature-correlated causes of juvenile mortality 
include 1) advection of larvae toward the open sea caused by eastern winds after cold winters and 
2) interference by adult bivalves (e.g. cockles) that survive mild winters and subsequently prey 
upon the bivalve larvae and compete with them for space, food, and other resources (Philippart et 
al., 2003). A series of decreased recruitment success will lead to a decline in adult populations 
(Philippart et al., 2003). After a few soft winters in a row at the end of the 20th century, shellfish 
stocks declined drastically as a result of which the population of shellfish-eating birds declined 
and shellfish fisheries were closed (Beukema & Dekker, 2005; Bresser et al., 2005; Imeson & van 
den Bergh, 2006). Other non-temperature-related causes have to do with the sediment 
composition which in turn is influenced by diverse forms of fishing (Beukema & Dekker, 2005). 

Beukema & Dekker (2005) suggest that not only temporal, but also spatial variation in bivalve 
recruitment may be related to shrimp abundance. They found that both shrimp biomass and 
mean shrimp length increased from higher coastal to lower offshore flats. So, at the lower flats 
predation pressure on bivalve recruits is higher (more shrimps) and it may also last longer before 
recruits have outgrown the size class that is vulnerable to shrimp predation (larger shrimps). 
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Figure 8.4. Left: the impact of temperature rise on shellfish reproduction. Right: the impact of temperature 
rise on different species in the Wadden ecosystem food-web. 
 

8.4.2 Evidence from temperature tolerance windows 
Freitas et al. (2007) studied the impact of temperature increase on the recruitment success of 
bivalves by comparing the temperature optimums and ranges of various bivalve species (Baltic 
tellin, mussel, cockle, and gaper clam), their epibenthic predators (shrimp, crab, several flatfish 
species) and in turn the top predator fish (young cod and sea bass) predating on shrimp, crab and 
flatfishes. They conclude that, unless the current top predator (cod) will be replaced by another 
top predator with a higher temperature tolerance window, a temperature increase will induce a 
regime shift in favour of the crustacea and especially the brown shrimp (Crangon crangon) as these 
are then released from predation by cod. It is suggested that the decline of the cod stocks in the 
North Sea is (at least partly) related to global warming (Wolff, 2004; Drinkwater, 2006; Rijnsdorp 
et al., 2009), although other authors impute a larger role to fisheries (Daan et al., 2005). Moreover, 
according to one of the workshop participants, cod is not an important predator for shrimp 
though. 
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8.4.3 Consequences of regime shift towards Crustacea dominated state 
This regime shift in favour of crustacea will result in higher potential predation pressure by 
Crangon crangon upon the bivalve spat and thus negative effects will take place for birds feeding 
on bivalves (Freitas et al., 2007). Also, mussel and cockle fisheries will be negatively affected by 
this regime shift. Philippart et al. (2003) argue that prolonged periods of lowered bivalve 
recruitment and stocks can be expected to lead to a reformulation of the food-web and possibly 
lead to a reduction of the resilience of the system to additional disturbances, such as the depletion 
and disturbance by shellfish fisheries. 

 
Figure 8.6. Part of the Wadden ecosystem food-web in the bivalve-crustacea coexistence state. Note the fat 
arrow from phytoplankton to shellfish spatfall, indicating a match of shellfish spatfall with phytoplankton 
bloom. Also note the dotted arrows from shellfish spatfall towards brown shrimp and shore crab, 
indicating a temporal mismatch between shellfish postlarvae and the arrival of young shrimps and crabs. 
Finally, note the arrows from brown shrimp towards commercial fish. 
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Figure 8.7. Part of the Wadden ecosystem food-web in the crustacea dominated state. Green boxes represent 
increases and red boxes represent decreases. Note that the arrow from phytoplankton to shellfish spatfall is 
thinner, representing a mismatch of the shellfish spatfall with the phytoplankton bloom. Also note that the 
arrows from shellfish spatfall towards brown shrimp and shore crab are now solid, representing a shorter 
temporal mismatch between shellfish postlarvae settlement and the arrival of young shrimps and crabs. 
Finally, the arrows leading from shrimps and crabs to commercial fish are now dotted which indicates the 
reduced predation on shrimps and crabs during mild winters. 
 

8.4.4 Other impacts of climate change effects 
As a result of sea-level rise, the area of high tidal flats may decrease (Beukema, 2002). High tidal 
flats are an important nursing area for postlarvae bivalve species (Beukema 2002) where 
predation of shrimp is lower (Beukema & Dekker, 2005). Decreased nursery function of high tidal 
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flats might have serious consequences for the adult populations and thus for total biomass of the 
Wadden Sea intertidal (Beukema, 2002). Furthermore, sediment coarseness may increase with 
sea-level rise. In general, Crustacea and worms will benefit from this development, while bivalves 
are negatively affected by it (Reise, 2005).  
 

8.4.5 Role of fisheries 
Shrimp & North Sea fisheries 
Shrimp biomass has increased over the last 30 years (Beukema & Dekker, 2005). Wortelboer (pers. 
comm.) wonders whether the currently observed large shrimp population is natural or if it 
resulted from decreased predation by fish due to high fishing pressure in the North Sea. Beukema 
& Dekker (2005) suggest that the increased frequency of mild winters in the last 15 years has 
contributed by means of a lowered winter predation pressure on shrimp. During strict winters, 
Cragnon cragnon (and Carcinus maenas) move to deeper North Sea waters where they are exposed 
to increased predation pressure by several fish species, such as the shrimp-consuming dab, 
gurnard and various gadoids, which are generally less abundant in the Wadden Sea  (Beukema & 
Dekker, 2005). However, Beukema & Dekker (2005) also question the naturalness of the observed 
high shrimp abundance. As a result of overfishing, the North Sea stocks of gadoids are declining, 
while at the same time fishing effort on shrimps declined during the last decade to keep prices at 
an economic level.  This shows that fishing practices contributed to a high shrimp biomass in two 
ways: indirectly shrimps were favoured by reducing their predator stocks (shrimps were freed 
from predation) and directly by reducing fishing pressure on shrimps (leaving more adults alive). 

The importance of overfishing is also shown in the Baltic Sea where cascade effects occurred 
after a decline of the top predator stock resulting in a regime shift: ecosystem structure and 
functioning changed (Möllmann et al., 2008; Casini et al., 2008; 2009). In line with this, Rijnsdorp et 
al. (2009) argue that commercial exploitation greatly affects the abundance and distribution of fish 
and may interact with the effects of climate change. As a working hypothesis they state that fish 
stocks under intense exploitation will be more vulnerable to climate change than those 
experiencing low fishing pressure.  
 
Mussel & cockle fisheries 
Apart from the effects of North Sea fishing practices and effects from the shrimp fishery, also 
mussel and cockle fisheries play an important role in the Wadden Sea. As these shellfish species 
are intensely exploited, following Rijnsdorp et al. (2009) this could mean that they are more 
vulnerable to climate change. Brinkman & Jansen (2007) mention the possibility that the 
competitive position of commercially interesting bivalve species may be disadvantaged as a result 
of long-term intense fishing practices, while at the same time the competitive position of non-
commercial bivalve species is advantaged. Reise & van Beusekom (2008) also touch to this 
suggestion by arguing that ‘the interesting question arises whether exploitation competition 
between introduced and native suspension feeders will play a significant role’. Another 
possibility Brinkman & Jansen (2007) discuss is a shift in species that are able to benefit from the 
phytoplankton bloom. 
 

8.3 Concluding remarks 
 To strengthen the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem for the desirable state (‘Rich Wadden Sea’ 
and sea grass beds present) and to avoid a regime shift towards undesirable states (‘Pacific oyster 
dominated state’, ‘Crustacea dominated state’ and ‘drowned Wadden Sea’) in the next chapter 
resilience-enhancing measures will be proposed in favour of desired possible future states and 
against undesired possible future states. 
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9. Measures to enhance resilience 
This chapter will propose measures that will enhance the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem 
(step four in resilience assessment framework, fig.1.1). The first part of this chapter focuses on 
measures that will enhance the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem against possible future regime 
shifts towards undesirable states. The ideas concerning these measures originate from the 
workshop and from literature. In this workshop (see appendix A), several Wadden experts were 
invited to think of possible measures that would enhance the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem 
against a regime shift towards the two possible alternative states: ‘Pacific oyster dominated state’ 
(9.1), and ‘Crustacea dominated state’ (9.2). In addition, in literature measures have been 
proposed to enhance the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem against these and against the 
undesirable alternate state ‘drowned Wadden Sea’ (9.3) and in favour of the desirable state 
‘seagrass beds present’ (9.4). The second part focuses on measures that enhance the resilience of 
the ‘Rich Wadden Sea’ state (9.5) and the ecosystem in general (9.6). Besides ecological resilience, 
paragraph 9.7 is devoted to measures that will enhance social and economic resilience. Input for 
these measures originates both from literature and from the workshop.  
 

9.1 Resilience against Pacific oyster dominated state 
The main ecosystem functions that will be affected by a shift from native shellfish dominance 
towards Pacific oyster dominance are 1) international important bird habitat (most shellfish-
eating birds are not able to feed on the Pacific oyster), 2) mussel and cockle fisheries, and 3) 
tourism and recreation (Pacific oysters have razor-sharp shells). The resilience-enhancing 
measures concern a decrease of Pacific oyster stocks and an increase of native shellfish stocks. 
During the workshop, the experts found it hard to think of specific measures that would enhance 
the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem against this regime shift.  
 

9.1.1 Decrease Pacific oyster stocks 
The workshop-participants agreed that eradication of Pacific oysters is impossible: if a few Pacific 
oysters will be overlooked, within a few years the area will be packed with them again. 
Improving the competitive advantage of species that predate on the larvae of Pacific oysters was 
mentioned as well. However, it is unclear which species feed themselves with the larvae of Pacific 
oysters. Moreover, there are a lot of larvae so the effectiveness of this measure may be 
questionable (workshop). 

Smaal et al. (2005) argue that in France, the gastropod Asian drill (Ocinebrellus inornatus) 
predates on cultured Pacific oyster stocks. However, this species does not occur in the Wadden 
Sea (Smaal et al., 2005). The introduction of the Asian drill in the Wadden Sea will probably 
reduce the Pacific oyster population size, and possibly prevent Pacific oyster dominance. 
However, this Asian drill could also start to predate on native species. Ideally, this Asian drill (or 
another introduced predator) would re-connect the dead end of the food-web by mainly 
predating on the Pacific oyster, and become a food source for top predators in the Wadden 
ecosystem. However, as long as possible side effects are uncertain, it is not wise to implement a 
measure like this. 

Further, Smaal et al. (2005) point out that as a result of nature conservation directives 
harvesting of Pacific oysters is not allowed at present. At the moment, the Pacific oyster is 
harvested on a small scale (Wortelboer, pers. comm.) and a small-scale experiment is planned to 
be undertaken for the commercial harvesting of Pacific oysters (VROM et al., 2007b). Smaal et al. 
(2005) think policy could adjust their directives and anticipate to the development of these 
shellfish stocks as a way of controlling the population size of the Pacific oyster is to create a 
market and develop a commercial fishery for them in the Wadden Sea. While the Pacific oyster 
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loses its competitive advantage with respect to the already commercially harvested mussel, at the 
same time it is making use of a ‘window-of-opportunity’. 

In the German List Basin Pacific oysters are cultured and there is a strong correlation between 
the area of Pacific oyster reefs and the distance to these aquaculture plots (Nehls and Büttger, 
2007). Aquacultures thus function as an ecological memory in which the larvae are the mobile 
links (as explained in section 3.4.2). In order to control the spread of the Pacific oyster, these 
aquacultures should prevent leakage of oyster larvae into the Wadden Sea. 
 

9.1.2 Increase native bivalve stocks 
Apart from reducing the stocks of the Pacific oyster, increasing the stocks of native shellfish 
species, the area of mussel beds in particular, will also contribute to the resilience of the Wadden 
ecosystem against exotic dominance. Mussels, cockles, sand gapers, Baltic tellins, and American 
razor clams stocks should be increased, so that shellfish-eating birds are able to feed on multiple 
species. A diversity of food sources (i.e. omnivory) results in redundancy: when one food source 
is temporarily unavailable, other food sources can be consumed. Beck et al. (2008) noticed that 
there is no Red List for benthic fauna, neither are they named in the Bird and Habitat directives, 
the Flora and Fauna law, the Clean Water act nor the list of target species. Incorporating the 
protection of these shellfish species in the policy framework would increase the resilience of the 
Wadden ecosystem as managing for diversity within functional groups increases ecological 
resilience. 

As a result of climate warming, the Baltic tellin population is expected to further decline 
(Philippart et al., 2003; Freitas et al., 2007). Since bird’s food preferences mainly concern mussels, 
cockles and Baltic tellins (Brinkman & Jansen, 2007), this may lead to higher dependence of birds 
on mussels and cockles. Shellfish fisheries need to consider this in order to guarantee enough 
food for shellfish-eating birds. The recently closed covenant “Transition mussel sector and nature 
recovery Wadden Sea” is an important step towards a sustainable mussel fishery. The manual 
cockle fishery is still under discussion since mechanical cockle fishing is prohibited in 2005; ways 
to increase sustainability in this sector should be promoted. 
 

9.2 Resilience against Crustacea dominated state 
The main ecosystem functions that will be affected by a shift from a bivalve-Crustacea coexistence 
state towards Crustacea dominance are: 1) international important bird habitat (decline in bivalve 
stocks means a decline in shellfish-eating birds) and 2) mussel and cockle fisheries. The resilience-
enhancing measures concern a decrease of Crustacea stocks and an increase of native shellfish 
stocks. During the workshop, some resilience-enhancing measures were proposed that would 
prevent a shift to a Crustacea dominated state. 
 

9.2.1. Decrease Crustacea stocks 
First of all, bycatch should be brought to shore (workshop). When bycatch of North Sea fisheries 
is thrown overboard as discards it becomes dead organic material which forms a food source for 
scavengers like shrimps and crabs. When bycatch is brought ashore instead, food availability of 
shrimps and crabs declines as a result of which their population sizes will shrink as well. Partly 
bycatch is brought ashore already, but this measure should be widely implemented (workshop). 
On the other hand, in the Wadden Sea discards from shrimp trawlers are suggested to play an 
important role in bird populations (especially gulls) as they form an important component of 
some birds’ diet (Walter & Becker, 1997; Oeschger, 2000). Although this may be more relevant in 
the Wadden Sea than the North Sea (near  the coast there are more birds), this measure could 
have a negative effect on certain bird populations. 
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Second, crabs could be harvested. Currently, crabs are not commercially fished in the Wadden 
Sea, but a crab fishery could be developed to reduce crab stocks (workshop). 

During the workshop it was noted that shrimp fishermen may sometimes deliberately 
damage mussel beds a little, so that young mussels are able to settle at these slightly damaged 
spots. As a result, shrimps preying on these young mussels are attracted to the mussel bed. These 
shrimp in turn, can be caught by the shrimp fishery (workshop). In short: shrimp fishermen may 
sometimes deliberately damage mussel beds to increase their shrimp catch. However, it would 
not be a solution to keep shrimp fishermen out of musselbed area, because then fishing pressure 
would increase in other areas (workshop). 

North Sea fisheries can influence species composition in the Wadden Sea (workshop). This 
can be done by two ways: 1) during winter, North Sea fishes directly predate on Wadden Sea 
shrimps and crabs (that move to deeper waters during strict winters, Beukema & Dekker, 2005), 
and 2) a lot of North Sea fish use the Wadden Sea as a nursery, so their juvenile fish stocks in the 
Wadden Sea are related to the adult fish stocks in the North Sea (i.e. more adult fish in the North 
Sea means more reproduction thus more juvenile fish in the Wadden Sea). Higher juvenile fish 
stocks in the Wadden Sea means a higher predation pressure on shrimps and crabs in the 
Wadden Sea. Therefore, decreased fishing pressure and ecosystem based fishery management in 
the North Sea would contribute to the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem. Flatfishes in the 
Wadden Sea feed on shrimps as well (Freitas et al., 2007 and references therein), so decreased 
fishing pressure (i.e. ecosystem based fishery management) in the Wadden Sea will help to 
control shrimp’s population size too. 

Beukema & Dekker (2005) discuss the restrictions imposed on declining profit from shrimp 
fishing as a cause of high shrimp populations. To prevent a decrease in shrimp harvesting, 
perhaps could still make shrimp fishing profitable. Subsidizing should be implemented 
temporarily only until the ecosystem has recovered (i.e. top predators’ abundance has increased), 
because long-term subsidizing reduces overall system resilience (Abel et al., 2006). 
 

9.2.2 Increase bivalve stocks 
Similar to the previous regime shift, an increase in bivalve species will also enhance the resilience 
of the Wadden ecosystem against a Crustacea dominant state, so the measures from the previous 
regime shift will apply here as well. In addition, at high tidal flats, shrimp and crab biomass is 
lower as a result of which these areas are important nurseries for bivalve postlarvae (Beukema & 
Dekker, 2005). Special attention should be given to protection (and increment) of high tidal flats 
as these are the nursery areas for bivalve postlarvae and thus these refugees could assure bivalve 
recruitment success.   
 

9.3 Resilience against drowned Wadden Sea 
The main functions of the Wadden ecosystem that will be negatively affected by a regime shift 
towards a drowned state are 1) the feeding and nesting habitat of birds, 2) resting area of seals, 3) 
recreational mudflat walking, and perhaps more generally 4) a changed seascape and with that a 
loss of cultural-historic value. 

Sand supply is common practice in coastal management already and will be increasingly 
performed in the future. At the moment, annual sediment demand of the Dutch Wadden Sea 
consists of 4 - 5 million m3, whereas future sediment demand for 2090 may increase up to 10 
million m3 with 85 cm sea-level rise (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994). Although increased sand supply 
results in a resilient coast, it may have negative effects on the regime shift towards a seagrass beds 
present state as water turbidity will increase with increasing sand supply intensity. Also, sand 
supply could also have negative effects as the quality of the supplied sand might be different, i.e. 
be nutrient poorer which could have its effects on the the food-web (Wortelboer, pers. comm.).  
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Large-scale implementation of biobuilders is also seen as a promising measure that could 
contribute to capturing and stabilizing sediment (van Katwijk et al., 2007; de Vries et al., 2007). Salt 
marshes protect dikes by reducing wave and tidal energy (de Vries et al., 2007; Bakker, pers. 
comm.), while biobuilders in turn strengthen (the formation of) salt marshes (van Katwijk et al., 
2007). Positive effects of biobuilders (oyster reefs combined with sea grass) in stimulating salt 
marsh development have already been documented for several locations in the United States (de 
Vries et al., 2007). In the Netherlands, oyster reefs and mussel beds have shown to dissipate wave 
energy, decrease erosion between the reef or bed and the salt marsh, and increase the sediment’s 
silt content locally (de Vries et al., 2007). Therefore, the creation of Pacific oyster reefs seems a 
valuable contribution to the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem. However, this is at odds with 
the regime shift towards the undesirable Pacific oyster dominated state. As eradication of the 
species is impossible, it would be best to control the stocks, while making use of the ‘windows of 
opportunity’ this new species offers to the Wadden ecosystem. 

Relative sea-level rise is also partly caused by floor fall caused by mining activities, i.e. local 
sand extraction during dredging and gas, salt and shell winning. Gas and salt winning are 
expected to cause an annual sediment demand of 1-2 million m3 for 2040 (Louters & Gerritsen, 
1994). Effects of floor fall due to gas and salt winning are monitored and when necessary 
extraction can be stopped. This winning ‘with the hand on the tap’ results in a negative feedback 
making it a resilient mechanism. Further, sand and shell winning result in an annual sediment 
demand of 6 million m3 (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994). To prevent floor fall, perhaps shell winning 
and in particular dredging of harbours and shipping routes could decline, especially in the 
Marsdiep and Ems-Dollard tidal basins (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994), e.g. by promoting the 
development of shallower ships. Simultaneously less dredging would contribute to the water 
clearness (see also section 9.5.1). 

Another resilience-enhancing measure would be to allow land inward migration of salt 
marshes (de Jong, 2009). Naturally, with sea-level rise land inward migration occurs through 
increased sedimentation resulting from longer and frequenter flooding. This is a mechanism that 
would (longer) secure the existence of the whole habitat spectrum from high tide areas to dry fall 
parts. For land inward migration of salt marshes to happen, the static walls that protect the land 
from the sea will have to be cleared or moved land inward as well. However, from the islands 
side the disappearance of dike rings and villages will very probably not be accepted (de Jong, 
2009). The same is likely to be the case in the mainland. 

Finally, growth of salt marsh area by de-embankments could possibly lead to decreased 
sediment demand (Louters & Gerritsen, 1994) which means this could possibly form a positive 
development for the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem against the ‘drowned Wadden Sea state’. 

At the moment, the expert team of the wet Wadden area (‘Het Tij Geleerd’) is working on 
measures for nature recovery on the tidal plates and salt marshes in the Wadden area, where 
climate change will be taken into consideration and measures to enhance resilience will surely be 
proposed (workshop). 
 

9.4 Resilience towards seagrass beds present 
The main functions associated with a transition towards a ‘seagrass beds present state’ are: 1) 
nursery for fish (seagrass beds contribute to quality of Wadden ecosystem to function as a 
nursery), 2) water clearness 3) growth of the Wadden ecosystem with sea-level rise. 

The disappearance of seagrass in the 1930s and in the 1970s, and later the recovery (potential) 
of seagrass have been widely discussed (de Jonge et al., 2000; van Katwijk et al., 2000; van der 
Heide et al., 2006; Reise & Kohlus, 2008). From these studies, several environmental conditions 
can be extracted which need to be met before seagrass beds will be able to recover successfully. 
First of all, direct disturbance by bottom disturbing fishing practices has negative effects on 
seagrass bed development (van Katwijk et al., 2000). Therefore, in order to promote resilience 
towards a seagrass beds present state, these practices should be stopped. Currently, sea grass bed 
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areas are closed for fishing already (Imeson & van den Bergh, 2006). Second, seagrasses need 
sheltered locations with low hydrodynamics, i.e. low wave and tidal action (van Katwijk et al., 
2000; Reise & Kohlus, 2008). Sheltered locations can be achieved by the creation of mussel beds or 
Pacific oyster reefs (van Katwijk et al., 2000; van der Heide et al., 2006; de Vries et al., 2007) and by 
re-creating a curved coast line instead of the current straightforward one (de Jonge et al., 2000). 
Third, a (large) fresh-salt gradient will also be favourable for the development of seagrass beds 
(van Katwijk et al., 2000; Cazemier et al., 2008; Wortelboer, pers. comm.). The establishment of a 
large-scale fresh-salt transitions could be preferable, created by a measure such as the removal of 
the Afsluitdijk (workshop, see 9.5.7). However, water clarity is an important pre-requisite for sea 
grass bed development as well (van Katwijk et al., 2000; van der Heide et al., 2009) and this may 
be negatively affected by a break-down of the Afsluitdijk (workshop). Measures that will 
contribute to the water clearness will be discussed  in section 9.5.1. Perhaps a change in sluice 
management will be beneficial for seagrass bed development without being detrimental to the 
water clearness. Also, the number of freshwater discharge points could be increased (de Jonge et 
al., 2000). Apart from indirectly contributing to seagrass development by improving water 
clearness, a low nutrient content of the water also directly contributes to seagrass development 
(van Katwijk et al., 2000): seagrasses get their nutrients out of the soil and their competitive 
advantage over algae is enhanced when water nutrient content is lowered. Finally, sediment 
composition is an important factor that determines whether seagrasses can establish themselves 
in a particular area or not (Philippart & Dijkema, 1995; van Katwijk et al., 2000; Reise & Kohlus, 
2008). This mainly has to do with rooting ability and risk of desiccation. Too muddy sediment 
composition will not allow firm rooting (Philippart & Dijkema, 1995), while too sandy sediment 
composition will not hold enough water during dry-fall time (van Katwijk et al., 2000). Therefore, 
a certain clay content is preferable to seagrasses, but also because clay keeps lugworms away 
which would otherwise interfere with seagrass development (Philippart & Dijkema, 1995; Reise & 
Kohlus, 2008). 
 

9.5 Resilience towards the desirable state  
For each of the six themes named in the preliminary vision ‘Rich Wadden Sea’ anno 2050, 
suggestions are made by Anonymous (2009) on what (terrain) measures could be taken. In 
addition, some measures were proposed by the workshop participants. 
 

9.5.1 Recovery of water clearness  
Goal: Wadden Sea water is clearer and water quality is higher than it is at present. Water 
clearness mainly has to do with the amount of algae and suspended sediment in the water 
column (van Katwijk et al., 2000). Proposed measures: 

1) dredging and dredged material;  
According to Rijkswaterstaat (carrying out dredging activities) at the moment, dredging of 
shipping routes follows the natural shape of the estuary as much  as possible and dredged 
material is dumped at non-vulnerable locations (www.rijkswaterstaat.nl). 

2) depth of ships;  
Deeper ships need more dredging, so innovation and developments on shallower ships could be 
promoted. In addition, regulations could be imposed on the maximum depth of ships entering 
the Wadden Sea; the dredging depth could be decreased. However, at the moment there are plans 
to deepen the Ems estuary, so that larger ships are able to reach the seaport and the area is able to 
develop into an important energy centre (www.rijkswaterstaat.nl). Reise (2005) suggests that 
harbour facilities could be shifted to a central platform in the North Sea from where small feeder 
ships take care of further transport. This could allow estuaries to regain former retention 
properties and habitat diversity (Reise, 2005). 

3) timetables ferryboats; 
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When boating at high tide, shipping routes need less dredging than when boating at low tide. 
4) bottom disturbing fishery and shell winning; 

Should be minimized. 
5) sand supply; 

Smart supply locations should be picked, so that water turbidity (in vulnerable areas) is 
minimized. 

6) further reduction of the emission of nutrients and contaminants by agriculture and 
industry. 

A lower nutrient content results in lower algae production, so lower water turbidity. Pollution 
and nutrient loads can be reduced by avoidance of (and implementing better recycling of) waste 
products, reducing land run-off and fertilizer use, and banning of harmful substances (Lotze et al., 
2005). In the context of future seawater acidification, special attention should be paid to reduction 
of acid substances like reactive nitrogen and reactive sulphur (Doney et al., 2009).  

Concerning the nutrient household, the workshop participants stress that the recovery of the 
N:P ratio (Redfield ratio, see 4.2.2.1) is an important aspect to be taken into consideration when 
reducing eutrofication (cf. Turner et al., 2003). It should be noted that (from some perspectives) 
negative effects will arise from nutrient reduction policies. Decreased nutrient inputs may lead to 
decreased primary productivity which will result in reduced carrying capacity of 
macrozoobenthos (de Jonge et al., 1993; Philippart et al., 2007). As a consequence, the carrying 
capacity of birds, fishes and shrimp is lowered and landings of fisheries will decline (de Jonge et 
al., 1993; Philippart et al., 2007).  

7) marsh restoration 
Reise (2005) argues that the effects of eutrophication and pollution are partly aggravated by the 
lack of extensive coastal and riverine marshes acting as filter and retention areas for these 
substances. Restoration of these areas would be beneficial to water quality.  

8) fresh-salt transitions 
By the purifying capacity of natural estuaries, part of nutrients are removed by primary 
production and waste products are demineralised by bacteria (Cazemier et al., 2008). Therefore, 
some workshop participants state that reconstruction of the Afsluitdijk, or more in general the 
creation of fresh-salt water transitions, would contribute to the recovery of the water clearness. 
However, there seems to be a controversy between the workshop participants on this topic. 
According to other workshop participants it is by far not clear whether this would be the case. 
They suggest that further research is needed on silt transport. See also section 9.6.2.  

9) biobuilders 
Suspension feeders contribute to the water clearness by filtering algae out of the water. Also, 
seagrass beds and diatoms contribute to water clearness by preventing sediment erosion and 
resuspension. Thus favouring the development of these bioengineers will also contribute to water 
clearness and quality. See also section 9.5.3. 

10) artificial seagrass 
Van der Heide et al. (2006) propose to implement artificial seagrass beds to improve water clarity 
and to break through the vicious circle of seagrass beds both providing clear water and needing 
clear water for establishment. 
 
Recently, manage plans are presented in the context of the Clean Water Act (KRW) on the short-
term (2010-2015) and mid/long-term (2016-2027). These include reduction of diffuse and point 
nutrient and contaminant sources (e.g. measures on water sewage, reduce nutrient input from 
agriculture, remove contaminated dredge), regulation of hydromorphology (e.g. broadening 
water systems, create fish passages), measures on other terrains (e.g. the construction of a 
purification marsh, habitat construction for fish, carry out active fish stock and shellfish stock 
management, adapt (/introduce new) legislation), and research. The effectiveness of most of these 
measures are not affected by climate change; they are climate robust (V&W et al., 2009). 
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9.5.2 Improved food-web with a focus on ecological interactions 
Goal: a balanced food-web composition on all trophic levels as a result of which important 
ecosystem functions are ensured (residential and migratory area for birds, nursery for fish etc). A 
balanced food-web composition is viewed as such when all trophic levels are well-represented 
and food-web composition resembles a pyramid structure (workshop). Proposed measures: 

1) minimize bottom disturbance by using bottom disturbance-free fishing techniques;  
2) make fisheries more sustainable; 

This means among others no overfishing, reduced bycatch, and reduced habitat destruction 
(Lotze et al., 2005). Certification could play a role here (e.g. MSC, Waddengoud). 

3) create sufficient resting areas (i.e. for birds and seals); 
Similarly, de Jong (2009) proposed a measure to increase the resilience of birds to sea-level rise by 
closing certain (parts of) beaches off for tourism as a reservation for beach brooders, so that risks 
are spread over the system (e.g. the risk of a fox entering a certain brood colony). 

4) clean (drainage)water, see also measure 6 at section 9.5.1; 
5) large predators;  

One of the workshop participants stresses the importance of large predators such as rays and 
porpoises. Management thereof is on a larger scale: the North Sea (workshop). Regard from 
chapter six that the decrease of the thornback ray in the 1950s in the Wadden Sea followed the 
decrease of rays in the south-eastern North Sea, which was most likely caused by increased and 
more efficient demersal fishing (de Jonge et al., 1993; Wolff, 2005). In order to allow recovery of 
large predators in the Wadden Sea, depleted fish stocks first have to be recovered in the North 
Sea. This can be realised through reduced fishing quota (Lotze et al., 2005) and reduced bycatch in 
other North Sea fisheries. 

6) ecosystem-based management and managing for diversity within functional groups; 
Instead of just looking at one component or trophic level, one should consider the entire system to 
avoid top-heaviness caused by an unbalanced focus (de Jong, 2009). In order to enhance the 
resilience of birds diverse food sources should be available to them (de Jong, 2009). When 
translated into a general resilience-enhancing measure, this means that managing for diversity 
within several functional groups would enhance resilience of the entire system. 

7) Incorporate benthic species into policy 
Benthic species are not as well protected as animals higher in the food-web (Beck et al., 2008). To 
enhance the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem, all trophic levels should be taken into account, 
thus incorporated into the nature protection policy.  

8) Marine Protected Areas 
The creation of more marine protected areas (MPA’s) would allow recovery of habitat and species 
and provide a refugee (Verhulst et al., 2004; Wolff, 2005; Harley et al., 2006). These areas then 
function as ecological memory in the seascape. Currently, 31% of the Wadden ecosystem is MPA 
(Verhulst et al., 2004; Wolff, 2005; Imeson & van den Bergh, 2006). 

9) prevent introduction of exotic species 
Workshop participants argue that (although in the context of climate change a polewards shift in 
species distribution is desirable) the introduction of species by human activities is undesirable as 
these exotic species may be invasive (i.e. harmful to the rest of the ecosystem). Therefore, 
prevention of exotics introduction is important as eradication is very difficult, if not impossible. 

10) flexible vision 
The workshop participants think a flexible vision is needed that can be adjusted every five years. 
Change is inevitable and natural, so static nature goals should be prevented. They propose a 
replacement of the current, static nature target areas (‘Natuurdoeltypen’) by ‘let natural 
development take its course’. In this way trends and developments can be captured in a flexible 
vision; it is a way to deal with future uncertainties of the Wadden ecosystem. Another option is to 
formulate the desirable state on basis of functioning and trophic complexity, not on a species 
basis (Heller & Zavaleta, 2009). This will have consequences for current evaluation of nature 
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conservation goals and for obtaining a grant for an economic activity (e.g. appropriate 
assessment). 
 

9.5.3 Large-scale recovery of biobuilders 
Goal: large-scale presence of undisturbed natural mussel beds and seagrass beds, both sublittoral 
and littoral. Proposed measures: 

1) closure of areas for bottom disturbance fisheries; 
2) if necessary, an adjustment of the drainage regime of sluices;  
3) condition-creating experiments with seagrass and shellfish (mussel) beds. 

Remarkably, Pacific oyster reefs are not mentioned here, whereas de Vries et al. (2007) mainly 
focused on the possibilities of implementing Pacific oyster reefs as biobuilders that could be 
helpful for coastal protection (see 9.4). 
 

9.5.4 Climate proof Wadden Sea (water safety) 
Goal: safety for inhabitants and users in the Wadden area is maintained and the Wadden Sea 
naturally grows along with sea-level rise. Proposed measures: 

1) dynamic coastal management in dune areas; 
2) broad and nature-friendly water defence zones around sea dikes; 
3) biobuilders (see 9.4 and 9.5.3); 
4) recovery of natural fresh-saltwater transitions (see 9.5.1 and 9.6.2). 

See also section 9.3 for measures that contribute to resilience against a drowned Wadden Sea. 
 

9.5.5 International cohesion is maintained  
Goal: at larger spatial scales, the Wadden Sea is an important area for migratory birds and it 
functions as a nursery for fish. Therefore, strong international cooperation should be set up. 
Proposed measures: 

1) strengthen the role of the trilateral Wadden Sea as an area for international populations of 
and migrating routes for fishes, birds, and sea mammals; 

2) (support to) measures in Wadden Sea adjacent areas, like the tundra’s in Siberia, the Banc 
d’Arguin in Mauretania and the North Sea; 

For instance, mechanical cockle fishing at the Banc d’Arguin could stop. 
3) Improve the worldwide knowledge exchange on wetlands. 

In the context of resilience, this theme is important as it deals with multiple scales and so touches 
to the role of ecological memory. Piersma et al. (2009) pose some practical suggestions on projects 
that contribute to improved international cooperation and knowledge sharing.  
 

9.5.6 Co-use; sustainable connection between Wadden area and people 
Goal: the ‘Rich Wadden Sea’ has a sustainable character to the people living, working and 
recreating in the area in order to guarantee future ecosystem functions and provision of 
ecosystem goods and services. Co-use is desirable within the boundaries of a robust Wadden 
system that is able to cope with some disturbance. Hence, nature, culture and economy go hand 
in hand. Proposed measures: 

1) space for the development of sustainable economic use;  
2) create support for nature recovery; 

Workshop participants propose to add that research is needed on the support for nature recovery. 
Increased stakeholder participation in decision-making processes also increases support. 

3) awareness and experiencing the intrinsic values of the Wadden nature; 
4) education and information; 
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5) local knowledge. 
Local communities feel that their local knowledge is being neglected by national government; this 
frustrates them (workshop). Better communication concerning the use of local knowledge in 
decision-making processes might overcome this frustration.  
 

9.6 Ecological resilience in general 
This paragraph is about general resilience-enhancing measures for the Wadden ecosystem where 
measures are based upon input from the workshop and from literature. 

9.6.1 Stress or disturbance from human activities 
Key thought in the resilience approach is that stress causes ecosystems to collapse into another 
state. Therefore, in order to prevent a collapse into an undesirable state, solution is to reduce 
stress. The impact of climate change effects onto the Wadden ecosystem is amplified by human 
pressures (Bresser et al., 2005; Millar et al., 2007; Heller & Zavaleta, 2008), e.g. fishing, dredging, 
moving or fishing mussels (workshop). For the North Sea the impact of climate change is greater 
as there is more human use within the North Sea (workshop). In a complex system, multiple 
stress factors result in large uncertainties (workshop). It is said that a natural system is inherently 
resilient (www.resalliance.org) and that resilience can be lost by human activities (Peterson et al., 
1998; Nyström & Folke, 2001; Folke et al., 2004). Following this line of thought, human activities 
should be reduced as much as possible in order to enhance resilience. A lot of the previous 
measures include reducing human disturbance (e.g. sustainable fisheries, no bottom disturbing 
fishing techniques, measures to reduce effects from dredging, and reduce nutrient supply to the 
Wadden Sea). To take it one step further, withdrawal from economic and infrastructural activities 
would be the best way to be prepared for climate change (Waddenvereniging, 2006; Wortelboer, 
pers. comm.). 
 

9.6.2 Drastic measures 
During the workshop, some rather drastic measures have been proposed to enhance the resilience 
in general. Key thought here was that boundary conditions should be modified in order to 
enhance ecological resilience of the Wadden ecosystem. According to some participants thinkable 
measures include: 

1) Create large estuarine transitions (fresh-salt transitions): breaking down the Afsluitdijk 
and opening up the Lauwersmeer (i.e. undo past embayments);  

2) Remove blow dunes on the islands; 
3) Stop dredging;  
4) Stop fisheries.  

Not all workshop participants agreed upon all these measures. There are doubts about the 
effectiveness of some measures. According to one of the workshop participants, breaking down 
the Afsluitdijk will increase water turbidity massively, because a new equilibrium has to arise 
between gutters and the tidal volumes (see section 4.2.1). Although a fresh-salt transition will be 
useful, it should not be done too rigorously as on a short-term this may have very negative effects. 
All workshop participants agreed that it will be better to start with opening up the Lauwersmeer 
and monitor those developments. If this ‘experiment’ has a positive outcome, in a later stage it 
could be decided to break down the Afsluitdijk as well. However, the restoration of a fresh-salt 
transition in the Lauwersmeer is assumed to be unrealisable by the Council of the Wadden 
(Cazemier et al., 2008). 

Some drastic measures will probably not be able to get support (workshop; Cazemier et al., 
2008). In general, the societal acceptance of measures that reduce risks and are coupled to safety 
will be greater. Instead of drastic recovery of fresh-salt transitions, also gradual transitions could 
be implemented (workshop). 
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Box 9.1: Fresh-salt transitions 
For decades, national policy is aimed at restoration of fresh-salt transitions. Multiple types of 
linkages between fresh and salt water systems are, or used to be, present in the Wadden 
ecosystem which each have their own function, e.g. large-scale estuaries and lagoons or small-
scale land-bound transition that are part of islands or salt marshes. Recently, the Council of the 
Wadden advised upon the possibilities for creating fresh-salt transitions in the Wadden 
ecosystem. They concluded that Lake Ijssel is potentially the most valuable location for the 
implementation of an estuarine transition and a brackish zone between the Rhine river basin and 
the Wadden Sea. Furthermore, they advise to aim for: restoration of the Ems-Dollard estuary for 
the Ems river basin, more natural management of coastal area on the islands (where natural 
processes and dynamics get space), the realisation of a linkage between Lake Amstel and 
Balgzand (to stimulate seagrass development), and the creation of freshwater drainage over the 
outer-dike salt marsh of northern Friesland (Cazemier et al., 2008).  

9.6.3 Less drastic measures 
Besides the aforementioned measures (9.1 – 9.5.6), other less drastic measures that will contribute 
to the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem include (workshop): 

1) Improve knowledge household by monitoring per tidal basin instead of on a few locations 
throughout the Wadden Sea, e.g. mainly Balgzand and Marsdiep (i.e. increasing adaptive 
capacity by facilitating learning and building knowledge capital); 

2) Well-chosen pilots (i.e. experimental testing of certain management strategies);  
Similarly, Lotze et al. (2005) argue that conservation should be seen as an ecosystem experiment 
where different measures could be tried, errors are allowed and one could learn from experience. 
This adaptive management is an important aspect of managing for resilience (RA, 2007). 

3) Perhaps the recovery of young salt marshes could be strived for as current salt marshes 
are all in a late successional stage (more research is needed on this subject), i.e. promoting 
a heterogeneous landscape);  

4) Let natural processes and nature take its course as much as possible;  
Another key thought of the resilience approach is that resilience is not about trying to avoid 
changes and trying to minimize disturbances. In other words, forced management aimed at 
keeping the system in the desired state is not according to the resilience principles. Systems need 
natural disturbances to be able to function properly. This is in line with the current idea of 
promoting natural processes and the idea of ‘let nature take its course’. 

5) Spatiotemporal variation: spatial variation and variation in time.  
Resilience of ecosystems is often related to its biodiversity (Walker, 1995; Duelli & Obrist, 2003; 
Worm et al., 2006; www.resalliance.org). By creating heterogeneous landscapes (seascapes), 
multiple habitats arise each with their own environmental conditions. This will result in a higher 
biodiversity (Duelli & Obrist, 2003; Lotze et al., 2005). Also a certain degree of dynamics is needed 
to maintain the heterogeneity, hence temporal variation. Therefore, disturbances should not be 
excluded from the system. Instead, the tide-driven dynamics should be embraced by 
management. 
 

9.7 Social and economic resilience 
Apart from ecological resilience, social and economic resilience are important components as well 
(see figure 3.8,) as they contribute to the resilience of the entire Wadden social-ecological system, 
or the ‘Wadden resilience’ (Kabat et al., 2009b). Here, some measures are proposed that will 
enhance the social and economic resilience. 
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9.7.1 Social resilience 
With social resilience, the degree of trust and cooperation between stakeholders are important 
aspects. Sharing a common vision and supporting common objectives contribute to social 
resilience. Recently, cooperation and negotiation has increased between formerly clashing 
stakeholders (as was discussed in chapter five). The acknowledgement of the Wadden Sea as an 
important nature area on the UNESCO World Heritage List, seems an important step that reflects 
the realisation of the importance of functions and ecosystem goods and services delivered by the 
Wadden ecosystem. In this way, support is gathered for sustainable conservation of these 
functions and ecosystem goods and services. This suits the theme ‘connection between Wad and 
people’ from the vision ‘Rich Wadden Sea’. In fact, social resilience would be greatly enhanced 
when all stakeholders will support the vision ‘Rich Wadden Sea’.  

Social resilience is also about the way the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem is managed, i.e. 
the adaptive capacity. For years, there are complaints about the complicated administrative 
structure and the slow decision-making in the Wadden area (Meijer et al., 2004). The 
administrative ‘spaghetti’ results in a reduced resilience of the Wadden social-ecological system. 
Resilience would be enhanced when the administrative structure allows for decisive and 
transparent decision-making and when management decisions are taken at the lowest possible 
level. In addition, the intertidal area of the Wadden ecosystem should have a managing 
organization that looks after its interests (Bakker, pers. comm.). 

Political resilience or adaptive governance is also part of social resilience. It involves flexible 
policy that is able to adapt to changed circumstances. A good example is the proposition to 
evaluate (and when necessary adjust) the vision ‘Rich Wadden Sea’ every five years (workshop). 
Another example of flexibility is gas and salt winning ‘with the hand on the tap’ which enables 
quick interference when negative effects arise for the Wadden ecosystem. 
 

9.7.2 Economic resilience 
Economic resilience involves among others sustainability, innovation and risk spreading. From 
the social domain (society) there is a growing demand of sustainable production. Besides, within 
Wadden Sea policy nature stands first and economic activities will only be allowed when these do 
not conflict with nature’s interest, i.e. do not influence the ecosystem negatively. In general, it 
would be good when sustainable practices and innovation are continuously stimulated within the 
various economic sectors. Increased sustainability ensures that management deals with ecosystem 
goods and services in the best possible way and that these can be maintained on the long term as 
well. Innovation ensures that economy is able to adapt to changed conditions and is able to 
reorganize and renew itself after disturbance. Risk spreading means a company increases its 
resilience by not being entirely reliant on just one source of income. A good example is that in the 
early days, fishermen switched between alternative fisheries, or between fisheries and farming in 
the course of the year (Wolff, 2005). Worm et al., (2006) suggest that a mechanism that might 
explain enhanced recovery of marine ecosystems at high diversity is that fishers can switch more 
readily among target species potentially providing overfished taxa with a chance to recover. Both 
ecological and economic resilience would be enhanced if fishermen would rely on multiple 
sources of income again (i.e. multiple target species or another source of income like tourism). 
Imeson & van den Bergh (2006) noticed that some shellfishery sectors engage in vertical (fishing 
and processing) and horizontal integration (multiple target species, e.g. cockle, mussel and 
spisula) which makes these companies more robust to environmental fluctuations. At the moment, 
plans are being formed for combined, sustainable fisheries targeting multiple species and to 
integrate a touristic component in these fisheries to increase the image and social acceptance of 
fisheries (Cazemier et al., 2007). 
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9.8 Synthesis of measures 
Per possible future alternative state, a number of resilience-enhancing measures have been 
proposed. Some measures are very general, whereas others are more specific. Support may lack 
for some drastic measures, whereas for other measures less resistance can be expected. Sometimes, 
similar measures were proposed to enhance the resilience against different possible future 
alternative states. On the other hand, some measures positively contributed to the resilience 
against one possible alternative state, whereas they contributed negatively to the resilience 
against another possible alternative state, see box 9.2. 
 

Box 9.2 Resilience-enhancing measures reducing resilience? 
Sand supply is a measure that contributes to the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem against the 
‘drowned Wadden Sea state’ contributing to coastal protection. However, sand supply enhances 
water turbidity; hence it reduces the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem towards a ‘seagrass beds 
present state’. So, before the time has come that increased sand supply will be needed (as a result 
of higher rates of sea-level rise), it would be wise to put effort in the implementation of seagrass 
beds, because as soon as increased sand supply is needed, the recovery of seagrass beds will 
probably be more unlikely. 

Another example is that Pacific oyster reefs are beneficial for the function of coastal defence 
and the function of a nursery for fish species, i.e. it enhances the resilience against a ‘drowned 
Wadden Sea’ state and works in favour of a ‘seagrass beds present’ state. However, 
simultaneously Pacific oyster reefs may have negative effects for the function of stop-over and 
feeding area for migratory, overwintering and residential birds, i.e. it reduces the resilience 
against a regime shift towards a ‘Pacific oyster dominated state’. A solution could be to use the 
opportunity that Pacific oyster reefs provide, but at the same time control their spread so as to 
prevent negative effects that will arise from Pacific oyster domination. 

 
The proposed measures will enhance the ecological resilience of the Wadden ecosystem. However, 
for some measures societal acceptance and support may be challenges on the way. Here, all 
positive-only measures are distilled and classified by their expected amount of societal support 
(or resistance): easy, moderate, and ambitious. Measures from the easy package are widely 
accepted/ little resistance is shown, whereas acceptance of measures from the ambitious package 
is low/ societal resistance is high. This classifying is based on the insights gathered within this 
research period. Whereas true ambitious measures could easily be distinguished from other 
measures, the distinction between easy and moderate measures was sometimes hard to make. 
Therefore, one should not hold too strongly to this classification. However, for the purpose of 
creating order in the large quantity of measures, three packages of resilience-enhancing measures 
are composed: A (easy), B (moderate) and C (ambitious). Most moderate (and some ambitious) 
measures build on earlier-mentioned measures from package A. Within these packages, identified 
measures are grouped into five different categories: 1) sustainable economic activities; 2) habitat/ 
abiotic conditions; 3) nature policy, management and research; 4)  large scale: cooperation; and 5) 
people & stakeholders.  
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Table 9.1. Package A: easy resilience-enhancing measures Wadden ecosystem. 
Sustainable economic use 
Fishing 
* Sustainable fisheries 
- Bycatch of Wadden Sea and North Sea fisheries should be brought ashore 
- Minimize bottom disturbance fishing techniques in Wadden Sea 
- Encourage certification (MSC, Waddengoud) 
- Promote further sustainable fisheries in Wadden Sea (e.g. cockle, flatfish) 
* Closure of areas for bottom disturbance fisheries 
* Prevent leakage of Pacific oyster larvae from aquacultures 
* Allow commercial harvesting of the Pacific oyster 
* Develop a crab fishery 
Shipping 
* Minimize shell winning and dredging from shipping routes and harbours, e.g. by promoting 
development of shallower ships 
* Timetable ferryboats adjusted to tides (i.e. no boating at low tide) 
Habitat/ abiotic conditions 
* Spatiotemporal variation: promote heterogeneous landscapes and dynamics of natural disturbance 
regime, i.e. let natural processes and let nature takes its course as much as possible (e.g. tides)  
- Dynamic coastal management in dune areas 
- Recreation of fresh-salt transitions: more discharge points and if necessary adjustment of drainage regime 
of sluices 
* Protect (and increase) the area of high tidal flats 
* Create sufficient resting areas for birds and seals 
* Broad and nature-friendly water defence zones around sea dikes 
* Sand supply to grow with sea-level rise, but on smart locations to avoid high water turbidity (avoid areas 
with turbid-vulnerable species)  
(* Avoid waste products, reduce land run-off and fertilizer use (i.e. promote extensive agriculture) and ban 
harmful substances within Wadden Sea region) # 
Nature policy, management & research 
(* Prevent introduction of exotics) ## 
* Incorporate protection of benthic species (especially mussel, cockle, Baltic tellin) in the policy framework 
* Well-chosen pilots, so that experimental testing of certain management strategies is possible (i.e. adaptive 
management) 
* Improve knowledge household by monitoring per tidal basin 
* Condition-creating experiments with seagrass, mussel beds and oyster reefs 
Larger scale: cooperation 
* Strengthen role of trilateral Wadden Sea as an area for international populations of and migrating routes 
for fishes, birds and mammals 
* Improve worldwide knowledge exchange on wetlands 
* (support to) measures in Wadden Sea adjacent areas (Siberian tundra’s, Banc d’Arguin in Mauretania, 
North Sea) 
- Decrease fishing pressure in North Sea, i.e. ecosystem-based fishery management in the North Sea 
- No mechanical cockle fishing at Banc d’Arguin 
People & stakeholders 
* Create support for nature recovery 
- stakeholder involvement 
* Create support for long-term vision ‘Rich Wadden Sea’ by all stakeholders 
* Awareness and experiencing the intrinsic values of Wadden nature 
* Education and information 
* Communication on use local knowledge 
# There are plans on this subject by Clean Water Act 
## This is already  in the policy framework Invasive species 
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Table 9.2. Package B: moderate resilience-enhancing measures Wadden ecosystem. 
Sustainable economic use 
* Stop bottom disturbance fishing techniques 
* Multi-species fisheries 
* Stop shell winning 
* Limit dredging from shipping routes and harbours 
- Decrease depth of ships and install platforms in North Sea from where small vessels transport goods into 
Wadden Sea seaports 
- Adjustment of industrial shipping timetable (i.e. no boating at low tide)  
Habitat/ abiotic conditions  
* Increase MPA area 
* Recreate curved coastline (on small-scale) 
* Restore extensive coastal and riverine marshes 
* Remove blow dunes on islands 
Nature policy & management 
* Manage for diversity within functional groups 
* Flexible vision of desirable Wadden ecosystem state. Instead of rigid ‘Natuurdoeltypen’, manage on 
processes ‘let natural development take its course’. Formulate desirable state on basis of fulfilled functions 
and trophic complexity, not on the species-specific basis. 
* Evaluation of administrative structure; all parties should work towards a more effective and efficient way 
of managing the Wadden ecosystem 
 
Table 9.3. Package C: ambitious resilience-enhancing measures Wadden ecosystem. 
Sustainable economic use 
* Withdrawal from all economic activities, i.e. entire Wadden Sea is MPA 
Habitat/ abiotic conditions 
* Recreate curved coastline and promote natural processes and dynamics on a large scale 
- recreation of fresh-salt transitions: de-embayment of Lake Lauwers, monitor effects, and in case positive 
outcome: break down Afsluitdijk 
- allow land inward migration of salt marshes by clearing dikes (or moving them land inward) and de-
embankments of summer polders  
* Construction of artificial seagrass beds 
 

9.9 Concluding remarks 
Many measures have been proposed in this chapter. Some measures were very general, whereas 
others were more specific and ready for implementation. The more specific measure arose from 
the resilience-enhancing measures where focus lied on a specific regime shift (9.1-9.4). 
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10. Discussion 
This chapter will first in short present the major accomplishments of this study. Then the study’s 
results will be compared to other resilience and other climate adaptation studies. Next it will 
reflect on the methodology, followed by a section on the value of the resilience approach as a way 
to deal with uncertainties surrounding climate adaptation. Finally, some directions for further 
research are given. 
  

10.1 Results 
Three major accomplishments have been made by this study. First, this study presents a novel 
way in which resilience is operationalised for the Wadden ecosystem. Up to now (to my 
knowledge), the RA workbooks (2007) have not been used to assess the resilience of the Wadden 
ecosystem. As a result of this study, there is a growing community of people that gets familiar 
with ‘resilience-thinking’ as used by the Resilience Alliance. Second, besides a set of resilience-
enhancing measures (tables 9.1-9.3) another important result is the overview of possible future 
alternative states for the Wadden ecosystem (tables 8.1 & 8.2). Although such overviews have 
been created for numerous systems (Bellwood et al., 2004; Folke et al., 2004; Knowlton, 2004; 
online database www.resalliance.org), for the Wadden ecosystem this is a new contribution. 
Third, the brainstorm process on measures that will enhance resilience in the Wadden ecosystem 
was organised around possible future alternate states. This revealed that it is useful to approach 
resilience from the perspective of specific regime shifts. More specific measures came up which 
would have been easily overlooked when brainstorming was aimed at general resilience-
enhancing measures in favour of the desired state only. Most recommendations for climate 
adaptation in biodiversity management offer general principles for climate change adaptation but 
lack the specificity which is needed for implementation (Heller & Zavaleta, 2009). As this study 
extracted both general and more specific measures, this method is a valuable contribution. 
 

10.1.1 Resilience-enhancing measures 
Many resilience-enhancing measures have been proposed in the previous chapter. In the 
synthesis, measures were classified into three packages: easy (A), moderate (B) and ambitious (C). 
Within these packages, identified measures were grouped into different categories. Heller & 
Zavaleta (2009) reviewed climate adaptation studies in biodiversity management and concluded 
that the top three of given recommendations is: 1) increase landscape connectivity; 2) integrate 
climate change into planning exercises; and 3) mitigate other threats, i.e. invasive species, 
fragmentation, pollution. These recommendations are indeed also part of this study’s 
recommendations. In this study, some measures from the category ‘habitat/ abiotic conditions’ 
are aimed at increasing landscape connectivity, e.g. ‘increase marine protected areas’. Especially 
mitigating other threats can be traced back to the proposed measures in the category ‘sustainable 
economic’ activities varying from ‘minimize bottom disturbance fishing techniques’ to ‘stop all 
economic activities within the Wadden ecosystem’.  

Millar et al. (2007) distinguish three types of adaptation strategies: resistance, resilience and 
response (called transition/ transformation options in the RA community) options, see table 10.1. 
Millar et al. (2007) suggest to combine these approaches by making use of a ‘toolbox approach’. 
However, the resilience-enhancing measures in this study incorporate response options. In fact, 
many of the measures named at the response options of Millar et al. (2007) are proposed in the 
framework of resilience measures in this study. For example, examples 2, 3 and 4 (see table 10.1) 
call for biodiversity and example 9 is similar to the creation of Marine Protected Areas.  
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Table 10.1. Climate adaptation strategies: resistance, resilience and response. After Millar et al., 2007. 
Function improve defences against direct and indirect effects of rapid environmental changes, i.e. 

forestall impacts and protect highly valued resources 
Example building dikes to exclude sea influence in urban areas, taking early defensive actions at 

key migration points to remove and block invasive species 

Resistance 

Implications costly, need intensive intervention and may fail as conditions change cumulatively, best 
applied in the short-term to high value areas 

Function improve the capacity of ecosystems to return to desired conditions after disturbance 
Example -  

Resilience 

Implications with ongoing change a shift towards another state may be inevitable, desired state should 
be flexible to accommodate to future climatic conditions 

Function facilitate gradual transition of ecosystems from current to new conditions to prevent 
catastrophic shift 

Example 1) assist transitions, population adjustments, range shifts, and other natural adaptations; 2) 
increase redundancy and buffers; 3) expand genetic diversity guidelines; 4) manage for 
asynchrony (diverse age classes, structural and genetic diversity); 5) establish “neo-native” 
conservation rather than removing species as undesired invasives; 6) promote connected 
landscapes; 7) realign significantly disrupted conditions; 8) anticipate surprises and 
threshold effects; 9) experiment with refugia 

Response  
 

Implications -  

 

10.1.2 Resilience Wadden ecosystem 
The term resilience is used in several ways for the Wadden ecosystem (see section 3.6) and 
resilience certainly has a positive connotation; it is considered to be a desirable attribute of the 
Wadden ecosystem. However, regime shifts and alternate states have so far not been mentioned 
much in combination with resilience. In this study, some new measures are proposed and 
possibly valuable comments have been made on the vision ‘Rich Wadden Sea’. However, most 
resilience-enhancing measures were already mentioned within the framework of nature recovery 
goals and programs (e.g. Löffler, 2007; Löffler et al., 2008; Cazemier et al., 2008). Those measures 
focus on promoting natural processes and dynamics and creating habitat diversity (e.g. tidal and 
wind dynamics, fresh-salt transitions).  

Furthermore, in Germany two large research projects investigated the resilience of the 
Wadden ecosystem: ELAWAT (Elastizität des Ökosystems Wattenmeer = Resilience of the 
Wadden Sea Ecosystem; Dittmann, 1999) and Research Wadden Sea Ecosystem (Oeschger, 2000). 
There are many similarities between the way resilience is studied in ELAWAT and “Research 
Wadden Sea Ecosystem” and the way in which the resilience is assessed by the Resilience 
Alliance approach. Both ELAWAT and this study focused on qualitative aspects of the Wadden 
ecosystem. Furthermore, the concept of disturbances, dynamics and cycles of change is equal to 
the adaptive cycle from the RA framework. The ‘4-box-model’ (preamble of the adaptive cycle) of 
Holling, one of the members of the Resilience Alliance, is also referred to in Grimm et al. (1999, 
p.255 Dittmann). Also an outlook to (management on) multiple spatiotemporal scales is done. The 
CBD’s principles and guidance points are similar to ‘resilience thinking’ (chapter three). In 
Oeschger’s study (2000), the close interactions between humans and the ecosystem is emphasised; 
it truly is about a social-ecological system. Involvement of stakeholders is an important issue, as 
well as intersectoral cooperation, adaptive management practices and flexible regulations. Further, 
change and dynamics are regarded as important aspects of the system, multiple scales are 
considered (international cooperation), as well as research based management in which various 
forms of knowledge is used.  

However, there are also some differences. Whereas the Resilience Alliance studies a social-
ecological system with its three domains (social, ecological and economic), ELAWAT focused 
exclusively on the ecosystem (abiotic plus biotic components); social and economic domains were 
regarded as external influences (i.e. human disturbances) onto the system. As humans were 
largely excluded from the study, in ELAWAT there were no desirable future states from a human 
point of view. While this study also focused on the ecological domain, it did include the various 
economic activities performed within the Wadden ecosystem, the ecosystem goods and services 
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provided by the Wadden ecosystem, a stakeholder analysis and desirable states (i.e. this study 
examined the social-ecological system instead of the ecosystem only). Although several ‘extreme 
scenarios’ have been formulated to investigate the effect of a loss of the stability properties of 
biotic and abiotic ingredients of the Wadden Sea, Grimm et al. (1999) do not speak of ‘alternative 
states’ or ‘regime shifts’. Further, ELAWAT is largely a fundamental research project whereas the 
Resilience Alliance workbook is more practical of nature (hence it is called ‘a practitioner’s 
workbook’). 

Regarding ways to increase resilience of the Wadden ecosystem, many similarities are found 
between the three studies. Recommendations deducted from the ELAWAT project focus on 
protection of natural processes essential for the properties of the system en regeneration 
following disturbance. As many important stability mechanisms depend on the tides 
(morphology, flow regime, sedimentation and with that indirectly also settlement and dispersal 
processes), Dittmann (1999) concludes that the abiotic frame, particularly all tide-driven processes, 
have to be undisturbed to secure future resilience. In general, to realise protection of processes 
Villbrandt et al., (1999) advocate to protect an entire tidal basin in the Wadden Sea, instead of 
working with zoning of human activities. Like ELAWAT, protection of processes is seen as key 
focus of conservation in the “Research Wadden Sea Ecosystem” by closing certain areas from 
human intervention (Oeschger, 2000). This is conform the vision of the Dutch nature conservation 
organisation and researchers cooperation ‘Het Tij Geleerd’ (Löffler, 2007, 2008) and conform the 
idea of ‘let natural processes and let nature take its course’ as much as possible (workshop). 

Grimm et al. (1999) conclude that for the Wadden ecosystem it is difficult to set reference 
dynamics, instead “the state of the Wadden Sea is its dynamics!”(Dittmann, 1999 p.254). For biotic 
components, at organismal or population level the mechanisms responsible for stability include 
(Grimm et al., 1999): 1) high diversity (taxonomic or functional); 2) high productivity; 3) high 
mobility; 4) phenotypic plasticity; 5) flexible feeding behaviour and 6) physiological tolerance. 
These stability mechanisms show overlap with resilience-enhancing measures, e.g. high 
biodiversity. Based on these six stability mechanisms, Grimm et al., (1999) suggest that today’s 
Wadden Sea is permanently in the exploitation phase of Holling’s adaptive cycle (see section 
3.1.2). Further, they conclude that for abiotic components stability mechanisms are often strongly 
influenced by larger scales (e.g. climate) or are due to negative feedback loops within the Wadden 
Sea (e.g. between tides, flow regime, sedimentation and morphology). For recolonisation by 
benthic organisms, necessary processes and components include (Villbrandt et al., 1999): 

1) A source population (i.e. support areas; external ecological memory) where the 
protected area has to be sufficiently large and heterogeneity of habitats is important; 

2) Dispersal mechanisms are important as many species have mobile life stages; 
3) Diversity of habitats: during different life stages, species need different habitats.  

All three recommendations are equal to the spatial resilience and ecological memory ideas from 
chapter three (3.4.3.4). For this study’s results, a linkage can be made to: creation of MPA’s (1), 
protection of tide-driven processes for mobile links and restoration of fresh-salt connections (2) 
and protection of variety of habitats (3).  
 

10.1.3 Non-Wadden ecosystem resilience studies 
Other studies that made use of the RA (2007) workbooks and the resilience theoretical concept 
include: an assessment method where the resilience concept is specified to social resilience of 
rural communities to changes in water access in Australia (Maguire & Cartwright, 2008), a study 
on the resilience of cotton production to climate change in India discussing latitude, resistance 
and precariousness variables of the cotton industry (Flores Araya, 2007), the application of the 
resilience concept on river ecosystems through the creation of a conceptual basis for a best 
practice framework for managing resilience in river ecosystems (Parsons et al., 2009), and a study 
on the resilience of the Afghan society in an operational context (van Lieburg et al., 2009). No 
study that made use of the RA (2007) workbooks could be found concerning an ecosystem and 
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how to enhance resilience of that ecosystem. This is unfortunate, since it would have been nice to 
compare such a study with this study’s results. 

Instead of focusing on possible alternative futures of the system of interest (possible regime 
shifts), other resilience studies have operationalised resilience by making use of six principles as 
defined by Dessai & van der Sluijs (2007). Examples include adapting an urban delta (Rotterdam) 
to uncertain climate changes by Wardekker et al., (in press) and a study in which these six 
resilience principles have been operationalised for wash-overs by de Jong et al. (2009), see also 
section 3.4.3.2. Some measures found in this study can be linked to those six principles. For 
homeostasis, gas and salt winning ‘with the hand on the tap’ is an example of a flexible, easily 
adjustable practice. A revision of the administrative structure and decision-making at the lowest 
possible level is an example of a flatness measure. Omnivory can be linked to managing  for 
diversity within functional groups. In addition, this can be linked to redundancy (and buffering) 
as can multi-species fisheries. For high flux, sand supply and improved  information exchange are 
measures that adhere to this principle. While for human-dominated systems like the Rotterdam-
case these six principles may be well-applicable, for ecosystems the framework proposed by the 
Resilience Alliance is more useful. These six principles do not give much grip when it must be 
worked with from nothing, whereas the RA workbook (2007) takes a thorough, stepwise 
approach in the resilience assessment of an ecosystem. Also, diversity is very important in 
enhancing resilience and this is not directly mentioned in these six principles, only indirectly by 
omnivory and redundancy. Finally, the RA (2007) workbook takes the disturbance regime and 
dynamics of an ecosystem into account, whereas the six principles of resilience are rather limited 
in their applicability. 
 

10.2 Reflections on methodology 

10.2.1 Experts groups 
For a thorough and effective assessment, the RA workbook (2007) recommends to form expert 
groups in which discussions can take place on preliminary research outcomes during the different 
research phases of the RA workbook (2007). This study did not make use of expert groups, as it 
was not feasible because of time restrictions and lack of interest by experts (for time reasons and 
because of a lack of research experience, i.e. this was the first research project carried out by the 
author). Instead, during monthly project meetings (first six months) with the constituent and all 
four supervisors, progress and preliminary results were discussed. Further, several interviews 
were performed with experts (see paragraph 12.1). In the last phase of this study a workshop was 
held with experts in which preliminary research outcomes were discussed and a brainstorm 
session took place on resilience-enhancing measures (see appendix A). In my opinion, it would be 
advisable to include regular meetings with an expert group when research is carried out by a 
more experienced researcher (so experts are more willing to participate in an expert group). In 
doing so, more people will get familiar with the Resilience Alliance approach. Further, chances 
are higher that support is created for this approach as a result of which the end product may be 
more useful. Finally, more information can be incorporated when experts participate more 
intensively in the project.  
 

10.2.2 Simplified scenarios 
This study created an overview of possible future alternative states (table 8.2). However, these do 
not cover all aspects of the Wadden ecosystem; one state does not exclude the other. For instance, 
a combination is possible of the two states studied in more detail (i.e. ‘Crustacea dominated state’ 
and ‘Pacific oyster dominated state’) or a combination of one of them with ‘drowned Wadden 
Sea’ or ‘seagrass beds present’. This means that in fact, these possible future states do not 
represent ‘realistic scenarios’ (i.e. a comprehensive description of a possible set of future events of 
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the Wadden ecosystem state in its totality) like the desirable state ‘Rich Wadden Sea’ does. This 
can be considered a shortcoming of this study. However, ‘realistic scenarios’ which would 
capture all aspects of the Wadden ecosystem would be surrounded with a lot of uncertainties as 
these were not found in literature. The creation of these true scenarios would therefore be 
hypothetical ‘thought experiment’. Rather, the use of distinct regime shifts in this study can be 
considered as giving direction in the line-of-thought when thinking of resilience-enhancing 
measures for the Wadden ecosystem. Moreover, this approach allows a thorough assessment of 
all aspects of a particular possible future regime shift. As already mentioned, more specific 
measures came up which would have been easily overlooked when brainstorming was aimed on 
general resilience-enhancing measures in favour of the desired state only. 
 

10.2.3 Thresholds 
It is useful to know when the system is close to collapse or close to a regime shift towards an 
undesirable state. However, for none of the identified alternative states, an indication is given for 
the magnitude of disturbance that is needed to push the system into a particular alternate state. 
Although drivers of a regime shift towards an undesirable state are (partly) identified, it is 
unknown how large the disturbance of this driver has to be to result in a regime shift (e.g. 
whether a temperature increase of 3 ºC or 10 ºC will be sufficient to allow a transition towards a 
‘Crustacea dominated state’). This will also have to do with the fact whether the disturbance will 
have a sudden character (e.g. heavy storm, peak river discharge) or a continuous (press) character 
(e.g. sea-level rise, temperature rise). In addition, other stressors might act in concert with the 
particular driver. 

When it remains unknown which magnitude is needed for a certain regime shift to occur, it 
would be useful to develop so-called ‘early warning signals’ which indicate when a system is 
close to a threshold after which the system would collapse into a different, undesirable state. 
Recently, some work is done on early warning signals by van Nes & Scheffer (2007), Guttal & 
Jayaprakash (2008), Scheffer et al. (2009) and Thrush et al. (2009). In general, delayed or slow 
recovery from small disturbances (from which the ecosystem previously could recover quickly) 
indicates that a system is close to a threshold of collapse. In the Wadden Sea, this was observed 
for mussel beds at the end of the 20th century (Broekmeyer et al., 2007). However, since there is 
high natural variability in the Wadden ecosystem, it is hard to distinguish these early warning 
signals from natural variability when studying long-term data sets.  

A few years ago, a discussion started about thresholds or the use of ‘nature boundaries’ for 
the Wadden Sea (Meijer et al., 2004; Broekmeyer et al., 2007; Cazemier et al., 2007). The idea was 
that when it was known how much disturbance the Wadden ecosystem could handle without 
shifting into an alternative state, human activities could be adjusted to these ‘nature boundaries’. 
A quick scan by Broekmeyer et al. (2007) revealed that for many individual species these nature 
boundaries (i.e. minimum population size and carrying capacity) could be set, but that 
knowledge gaps existed on system-wide properties concerning critical ecosystem recovery and 
the connection between abiotic and biotic processes. To address this knowledge gap, the Council 
of the Wadden recommended to have good basic monitoring of key processes of the Wadden 
ecosystem and to create an ecological model of the Wadden ecosystem which involves the main 
functions of the system (Cazemier et al., 2007). This model will be ever-evolving as new 
knowledge is incorporated. Furthermore, the Council of the Wadden advised to use ‘nature 
boundaries’ by setting band widths from the ecological and the economic perspective. This 
framework of nature boundaries could be embedded as part of the current management plan. 
Finally, Cazemier et al. (2007) advised to aim for societal support and the creation of a ‘desired 
state’ which is now being done in the framework of the Convention on the mussel sector 
transition. 
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10.2.4 Approach 
This study identified several possible alternative states for the Wadden ecosystem (see table 8.1 
and 8.2). These possible alternative states were derived or distilled from literature (and 
presentations - Olff, 2008) both about documented past regime shifts of the Wadden ecosystem 
(De Jonge et al., 1993; Beaugrand, 2004; Weierman et al., 2005; Lotze, 2005; van der Heijde et al., 
2007) with support from other marine ecosystems (e.g. North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea - Hare 
& Mantua, 2002; North Atlantic - Drinkwater, 2006; Baltic Sea, - Möllman et al., 2008; Casini et al., 
2008; 2009) and about documented suggested alternate states and possible future regime shifts of 
the Wadden ecosystem (Van de Koppel et al., 2001; Joordens & Swart, 2004; Wang, 2004; Lotze, 
2005; Smaal et al., 2005; Freitas et al., 2007; De Vries & Borsje, 2008; Olff, 2008; Reise et al., 2008; 
Van Wesenbeeck et al., 2008). Besides the reviewed (possible) regime shifts and alternate states, 
other regime shifts to other alternate states may occur that have not been suggested or mentioned 
in literature so far; the number of regime shifts discussed in this study probably does not 
encapsulate all possible future regimes. For a variety of reasons it may be difficult to examine all 
possible future alternate states of a particular system (Knowlton, 2004), see figure 3.6. This 
difficulty of proving that alternate states exist is also reflected in the time lag of most reported 
past regime shifts (e.g. Beaugrand, 2004; Weijerman et al., 2005; Casini et al., 2008; 2009). 

It is of major importance to verify with hindsight whether proposed measures that will 
prevent a shift towards a particular undesirable state will not unexpectedly simultaneously 
reduce the resilience of a state for a regime shift towards another undesirable state (see box 9.1). 
This requirement may give the impression that this is an extensive, complicated and time-
consuming approach. One could wonder whether other approaches would not be more useful, 
like the management goals approach as described by Lindeboom et al. (2008) for the North Sea. 
Key thought there is to reduce human impacts as these are the only variables we can control. 
Indeed, in the end many possible resilience-enhancing measures include reducing human impacts 
in the area of interest (cf. Lindeboom et al., 2008). But in addition, the resilience-enhancing 
measures found in this study also aim at creating the conditions that allow nature recovery or 
development (cf. Oost & Lammerts, 2007), and at cooperation on various system levels (multiple 
scales)  and at policy and management (other domains).  
 

10.2.5 Desirability alternative states 
In this study, some states are regarded as desirable, while others are regarded undesirable. This 
(un)desirability of certain alternate states originates from the human point of view. In this study, 
the (un)desirability of a particular state was inferred from literature. However, it must be noted 
that not all people will agree upon the (un)desirability of a particular ecosystem state; it may be 
debated (Walker et al., 2006). For example, the ‘Pacific oyster dominated state’ is regarded as 
undesirable here as most shellfish-eating birds are unable to feed on the Pacific oyster. Also, 
competition with mussels will be negative for the mussel sector. However, this state also provides 
opportunities to the Wadden ecosystem as Pacific oyster reefs form a new biotope. They may 
provide shelter, so that seagrass beds get a chance to develop at these location and the reefs 
contribute to sedimentation processes of salt marshes, thus coastal protection. Therefore, it can 
also been seen as an opportunity for the Wadden ecosystem.  
 

10.2.6 Relevance of the possible alternate states of focus 
From the overview of possible future alternative states (see table 8.1 & 8.2), several were chosen 
for further investigation. In the framework of climate change, in this study it has been decided to 
specifically focus on two possible future regime shifts towards 1) ‘Pacific oyster dominated state’ 
(Smaal et al., 2005) and 2) ‘Crustacea dominated state’ (Freitas et al., 2007). Both alternative states 
are relevant as they are assumed to become of greater importance with climate warming. 
However, in case the Thermohaline Circulation (THC) would slowdown or shutdown completely 
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(surprise scenario), the temperature in the Netherlands is expected to drop (Können, 2001; van 
der Sluijs, pers. comm.). In this case, a regime shift towards one of these alternative states is less 
probable. Besides temperature rise, seawater acidification may also play a role in both cases as 
this has a negative impact on shellfish, particularly the mussel. However, there are contradictory 
trends and opinions with respect to the importance of sea water acidification for the Wadden Sea 
(workshop). Finally, increased storm frequency and intensity is thought to strengthen the position 
of the Pacific Oyster with respect to the mussel, so this is an important aspect in the regime shift 
towards ‘Pacific Oyster dominated state’. This last aspect is also debated (workshop). 
 

10.3 Natura 2000 vs. resilience thinking  
Currently, nature management in Europe, thus also in the Wadden ecosystem, is based on Natura 
2000 (N2000) with its Bird and Habitat Directive. Central to the N2000 is the protection and 
conservation of so-called ‘nature target areas’ which are characterised by the occurrence of certain 
habitats and plant and animal species (LNV, 2006). This type of nature conservation implies that 
nature is static and clear-cut. Sustainability aims at maintaining the stability of current life-styles 
and production systems and forms the basis of much environmental policy (Abel et al., 2006; 
Anderies et al., 2006). Resilience thinking on the other hand takes into account disturbances, 
change, dynamics and adaptation within ecosystems (Abel et al., 2006; Anderies et al., 2006). 
Although N2000 does leave some room for dynamics (LNV, 2006), the approach can be regarded 
as sustainable or ‘optimisation for conservation’ (cf. Fischer et al., 2009). Fischer et al. (2009) 
created an overview of the strengths and weaknesses of optimisation for conservation and 
resilience thinking, see table 10.2.  
 
Table 10.2. Overview of characteristics of optimisation for conservation and resilience thinking. Source: 
Fischer et al., 2009. 
 Optimisation for conservation Resilience thinking 

Recognises resource scarcity Recognises system complexity Strengths 
(inherent) Encourages transparency in resource allocation Recognises interdependency of social 

and biophysical systems 
Can provide specific answers to a well-defined problem Encourages anticipation of undesirable 

surprises or thresholds 
Strengths 
(in 
practice) Fits well with how businesses and governments operate Encourages reflection on how a system 

works 
Weaknesses 
(inherent) 

Sensitive to accuracy of underlying assumptions and system 
model 

Potentially difficult to apply to systems 
without identifiable alternate states 

Targets or budget constraints are often informed by politics 
rather than an in-depth understanding of underlying system 
dynamics 

Reliance on tools from other disciplines 
to be operational to inform policy 

Weaknesses 
(in 
practice) 

The term ‘optimal’ can sound absolute to policymakers and 
the general public 

The term ‘resilience’ can appear vague to 
policymakers and the general public 

 

Resilience thinking regards change as inevitable and natural, so static nature goals should be 
prevented. Concurrently, the workshop participants proposed a replacement of the current, static 
nature target areas (‘Natuurdoeltypen’) by ‘let natural development take its course’ to enhance 
resilience of the Wadden ecosystem. Similarly, Abel et al. (2006) and Anderies et al. (2006) 
advocate to replace the current ‘sustainable development’ paradigm by the concept of resilience. 
At first sight, the differences between optimisation for conservation and resilience thinking seem 
irreconcilable. However, Fischer et al. (2009) suggest integration of the two approaches. They 
argue that resilience thinking may function as a perspective for the analysis of social-ecological 
systems, whereas optimisation for conservation is as a tool to reach a defensible solution to a 
well-defined problem. Combined, they “could make nature conservation more efficient, effective 
and resilient in the long term” (Fischer et al., 2009, p.535).  
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10.4 Value of resilience approach 
What is the added value of the resilience approach in dealing with climate change uncertainties in 
the Wadden ecosystem? When there are uncertainties with regard to the extent of climate change 
effects, resilience is one way to still work on climate adaptation as it takes the ecosystem itself at 
the centre. The basic idea is that when the ecosystem (or social-ecological system) is strengthened, 
it is able to cope with greater disturbances induced by climate change. The resilience approach is 
particularly helpful in the exploration of possible thresholds and shifts to alternate ecosystem 
states which may be important with certain climate change scenarios. Subsequently, management 
actions can prevent a shift towards undesirable states or promote a shift towards a desirable state. 
However, a disadvantage of the resilience approach is that it remains hard to quantify the amount 
of resilience an ecosystem possesses and also the location of the thresholds between alternate 
states are hard to quantify. It can be concluded that the role of resilience as a climate adaptation 
approach is valuable for the Wadden ecosystem, but not exclusively: in addition other, 
complementing approaches are recommended (see next paragraph). 
 

10.5 Future research 
For future research, several recommendations can be made. First, for the different possible future 
alternative states of the Wadden ecosystem, future research could focus on the location of the 
critical thresholds or tipping points and on possible early warning signals for particular regime 
shifts of the Wadden ecosystem, so that it becomes clearer at what time measures need to be 
implemented. Second, a thorough investigation of the Resilience Alliance workbook by a (few) 
Wadden expert(s) is recommended in which the entire social-ecological system is examined and 
the participation of experts groups (e.g. Het Tij Geleerd) is included as well as close consultation 
with policymakers and nature managers of the area. Third, besides the resilience strategy another 
valuable climate adaptation approach would be ‘robust decision-making’ (Dessai & van der Sluijs, 
2007). Although the resilience approach is very comprehensive and holistic it does not quantify 
the impact of certain climate adaptation measures that could be taken. Robust decision-making 
does so, so this would complement the resilience approach. Also, the relevance of the selected 
possible future alternative states in this study was based on the leading KNMI 2006 scenarios, 
whereas ‘robust decision making’ allows a thorough assessment of the proposed measures 
against various climate change scenarios.  
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11. Conclusion 
The objective of this study was to examine the resilience strategy for the Wadden ecosystem as a 
way to cope with climate change uncertainties in climate adaptation. Main research question was: 
‘How can resilience be operationalised for the Wadden ecosystem?’ In this chapter the main findings are 
presented. First, a paragraph is devoted to resilience and regime shifts in the Wadden ecosystem, 
followed by the most important resilience-enhancing measures and the chapter finishes with an 
end conclusion.  
 

11.1 Resilience and regime shifts Wadden ecosystem 

11.1.1 Resilience and Wadden ecosystem 
In this study, resilience is defined as ‘the capacity of a system to maintain its essential functions 
and provide ecosystem services during or after a disturbance without collapsing into a 
qualitatively different, undesirable state’. 

The Wadden ecosystem is one of the largest coherent tidal systems of the world which is 
characterised by high productivity and biodiversity (varying form algae to birds, fish and seals). 
A valued attribute of the system is nature, especially its native biodiversity. The Wadden Sea area 
belongs to the most important nature areas of Europe and internationally, the Wadden area is an 
important stop-over for migrating birds (RCW, 2008). Furthermore, the Wadden ecosystem 
functions as a nursery for many North Sea fish species. Recently, the Wadden Sea has become an 
UNESCO world heritage site. The aesthetic value of the Wadden ecosystem is important for the 
functions of tourism, recreation and quality of living. Important ecosystem goods and services 
provided by the Wadden ecosystem include coastal protection from flooding, water purification 
and drainage, aesthetic value (important for tourism), several fisheries (mussel, cockle, shrimp, 
flatfish, and worm), winning of shells, and the research value of the area.  

Important disturbances that shape the Wadden ecosystem include the daily tides and decadal 
severe storms and ice scouring. Climate change effects (i.e. temperature rise, sea-level rise, 
increased storm frequency and intensity, changed precipitation patterns and sea water 
acidification) may impact the Wadden ecosystem on various levels. 
 

11.1.2 Regime shifts of the Wadden ecosystem 
A review of past regime shifts and possible future regime shifts within the Wadden ecosystem 
revealed that there are multiple possible future regimes for the Wadden ecosystem (see table 8.2). 
Two of them, relevant in the context of climate change, were investigated in more detail: 1) the 
undesired ‘Pacific oyster dominated’ state and 2) the undesired ‘Crustacea dominated’ state. The 
vision ‘Rich Wadden Sea’ anno 2050 (Anonymous, 2009) is adopted as the desired state of the 
Wadden ecosystem.  
 

11.2 Resilience-enhancing measures 
Obviously, measures should contribute to the resilience of desired states and reduce the resilience 
of undesired states. Besides the two possible future alternative states of focus and the desired 
state, two regimes have been described in more detail in literature: 3) the undesired ‘drowned 
Wadden Sea’ state and 4) the desired ‘seagrass beds present’ state. For these five states, numerous 
resilience-enhancing measures were identified which were clustered into three packages (based 
on the expected societal acceptance): easy, moderate and ambitious (see tables 9.1 - 9.3). Here, 
specific measures against the Pacific oyster dominated state and the Crustacea dominated state 
are summarized as well as general resilience-enhancing measures in favour of the desired state. 
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11.2.1 Specific measures against Pacific oyster dominated state 
First, aquacultures should prevent the spread of Pacific oyster larvae into the Wadden Sea (and as 
such prevent their functioning as ecological memory). Apart from reducing the spread and thus 
growth of Pacific oyster stocks, increasing the stocks of native shellfish species, and the area of 
mussel beds in particular, will also contribute to the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem against 
exotic dominance. Incorporation of shellfish species in the policy framework would increase the 
resilience of the Wadden ecosystem, i.e. managing for diversity within functional groups 
increases ecological resilience. Finally, in the manual cockle fishery, sustainability and innovation 
should be bolstered.  
 

11.2.2 Specific measures against Crustacea dominated state 
First, all bycatch should be brought ashore, so shrimps and crabs will not be ‘fed’ by discards 
from North Sea and Wadden Sea fisheries. Second, a crab fishery could be developed. To prevent 
decreased shrimp harvesting due to economic reasons, subsidies could make shrimp fishing 
profitable in times with low shrimp prices. Decreased fishing pressure and ecosystem based 
fishery management in the North Sea and in the Wadden Sea would contribute to the resilience of 
the Wadden ecosystem against a Crustacea dominated state. Similar to the previous state, 
increasing bivalve stocks will also contribute to the resilience of the Wadden ecosystem against a 
Crustacea dominated state, so the aforementioned measures (second and third of 11.2.1) apply 
here as well. Finally, special attention should be paid to protection (and increment) of high tidal 
flats as these form nursery areas for bivalve postlarvae, thus these refuges could assure bivalve 
recruitment success.   
 

11.2.3 General resilience-enhancing measures 
Natural processes and dynamics should be encouraged as they strengthen the self-organizing 
capacity of the system (i.e. ‘let nature take its course’). Therefore, quality of environmental 
conditions should be restored to the pre-disturbed level which includes the following measures:  

- reducing the supply of nutrients (i.e. reduction of eutrophication) and polluting 
substances 

- restoration of fresh-salt transitions (e.g. de-embayment Lake Lauwer) 
- de-embankment of former salt marshes 

As past human interference with the Wadden ecosystem have had detrimental effects on habitat 
shaping structures, development of biostabilising organisms should be promoted by active 
protection and recovery (of e.g. sea grass beds and mussel beds). At the same time negative 
impact of human activities on the Wadden ecosystem should be reduced, among others by:  

- the creation of sustainable fisheries for both the Wadden Sea and the North Sea (i.e. no 
overfishing, no bottom disturbance, minimization of bycatch) 

- reducing shell winning and dredging activities  
- the creation of Marine Protected Area’s 

 
Apart from ecological resilience, social and economic resilience will also contribute to a resilient 
Wadden social-ecological system. The relationship between the Wadden ecosystem and people 
can be strengthened by education & information, and creating support for nature protection and 
recovery. Further, the adaptive capacity (the capacity of people to manage for a resilient 
ecosystem) is an important component. In order to enhance the adaptive capacity:  

1) The vision ‘Rich Wadden Sea’ anno 2050 should be supported by all stakeholders; 
2) The wet Wad should have  a managing organization; 
3) The administrative structure should be revised; 
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4) Policy and management cooperation plus knowledge sharing between adjacent areas (i.e. 
trilateral Wadden Sea, North Sea, Banc d’Arguin, Arctic region) should be encouraged to 
improve landscape connectivity and ecological memory (e.g. recovery of larger predators 
in the Wadden Sea is steered by measures taken in the North Sea). 

5) Ongoing learning from the Wadden ecosystem should be encouraged by monitoring 
systems and the use of pilots, i.e. learning by doing. 

 
In short, natural processes should be encouraged as these strengthen the system’s capacity for 
self-organization. It can be concluded that resilience-enhancing measures for the Wadden 
ecosystem include: 1) reduction of (negative effects of) human activities in the Wadden ecosystem; 
2) improve abiotic/ environmental conditions; 3) stimulate natural processes (i.e. let nature take 
its course) and nature recovery; and 4) adaptive co-management on multiple scales. 
 

11.3 End conclusion 
Although the resilience concept is not new in the Wadden community, this study presents a novel 
way in which resilience is operationalised for the Wadden ecosystem. Besides a set of resilience-
enhancing measures (tables 9.1-9.3) another important result is the overview of possible future 
alternative states (tables 8.1 & 8.2) which is a new contribution for the Wadden ecosystem. The 
possible future states do not represent ‘realistic scenarios’ (i.e. a comprehensive description of the 
Wadden ecosystem state in its totality), however the use of distinct regime shifts can be 
considered as giving direction in the line-of-thought when thinking of resilience-enhancing 
measures for the Wadden ecosystem. Moreover, it is concluded that it is useful to approach 
resilience from the perspective of these specific regime shifts as more specific measures came up 
during the brainstorm process which would have been easily overlooked when brainstorming 
was aimed at general resilience-enhancing measures in favour of the desired state only. 

When compared to the resilience approach by six principles (i.e. homeostasis, omnivory, 
flatness, high flux, buffering and redundancy, Dessai & van der Sluijs, 2007), the Resilience 
Alliance approach is better suited for assessing resilience of an ecosystem. For future resilience 
assessments it is recommended to make use of expert groups as more people will get familiar 
with the Resilience Alliance approach, chances are higher that support is created for this 
approach as a result of which the end product may be more useful, and finally more information 
can be incorporated when experts participate more intensively in the project. 

The resilience approach is helpful in the exploration of possible shifts to alternate ecosystem 
states which may be important with climate change. Subsequently, management actions can 
prevent a shift towards undesirable states or promote a shift towards a desirable state. However, 
a disadvantage of the resilience approach is that it remains hard to quantify the amount of 
resilience an ecosystem possesses and also the location of the thresholds between alternate states 
are hard to quantify. It can be concluded that the role of resilience as a climate adaptation 
approach is valuable for the Wadden ecosystem, but not exclusively: in addition other, 
complementing approaches are recommended, like for instance robust decision-making. 
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Glossary 
Alternative/ alternate state: configurations of ecosystems with different kinds of feedback strengths and 
different internal controls on function 
 
Adaptive capacity: the capacity of people in a social-ecological system to manage resilience 
 
Adaptive cycle: the four phases of a system: growth, conservation, release and reorganisation 
 
Anadromous species: marine (fish) species spawning in freshwater environments 
 
Benthic: on the sea floor  
 
Carrying capacity: maximum population size 
 
Demersal: close to the sea floor 
 
Disturbance regime: collection of frequency, size and type of disturbances that shape a system’s dynamics 
 
Ecological memory: the internal and external resources available for reorganisation after disturbance 
 
Functional group: group of species that fulfil a certain function in an ecosystem 
 
Hypercapnia: increased dissolved CO2 concentrations in the water 
 
Infauna: animals living in the sea floor sediment 
 
Mobile links: species that actively move between areas  
 
Spatfall success: reproductive success of bivalve species (e.g. mussels, cockles) 
 
Pelagic: deep-sea 
 
Plankton(ic): floating in the seawater 
 
Phyto(plankton/benthos): plant- 
 
Regime: see alternative (stable) state 
 
Regime shift: a sudden transition of a system from one alternative state to another 
 
Resilience: the capacity of a system to maintain its essential functions and provide ecosystems services 
during or after a disturbance without collapsing into a qualitatively different, undesirable state 
 
Resistance: the strength to which the system is able to withstand a disturbance 
 
Response diversity: degree of diversity in species’ response within a functional group to a particular 
disturbance 
 
Sessile: non-mobile animals 
 
Suspension-feeder: animals that filter their food out of the water 
 
Trophic level: occupational layer in the food-web based on diet (e.g. 1 for producers, 2 for herbivores) 
 
Zoo(plankton/benthos): animal- 
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Appendix A: Workshop  
 

Verslag workshop “Veerkrachtige Wadden, natuurlijk!”  
 
Datum: vrijdag 26 juni 2009 
Locatie: van Unnik gebouw (kamer 5.17) te Utrecht 
 
Bijlagen 
Bijlage A1: Presentatie 1 – Introductie (Arjan Wardekker)    p. 7 – 15  
Bijlage A2: Presentatie 2 – Gewenste staat systeem + regime shifts (Pita Verweij) p. 16 – 21  
Bijlage A3: Briefing Note        p. 22 
Bijlage A4: Hand-out         p. 23 – 32 
 
Aanwezigen 
Organisatie: Petra Westerlaan, Arjan Wardekker, Pita Verweij (mediator) 
Deelnemers: Judith Klostermann, Arie de Jong, Sytze Braaksma, Piet Hoekstra, Marijke Vonk, Rick 
Wortelboer, Anky Woudstra 
 
Doel 
Ten eerste is het doel van deze workshop het operationaliseren van het begrip veerkracht voor 
het Waddengebied. Daarnaast proberen we een pakket van maatregelen te destilleren die 
bijdragen aan de veerkracht van het Wadden ecosysteem 1) tegen twee specifieke regime shifts 
naar ongewenste alternatieve staten; en 2) ten behoeve van behoud of herstel van de gewenste staat. 
 
Planning 
13.00 – 13.15 Ontvangst  
13.15 – 13.30 Welkom, voorstelrondje, programma 
13.30 – 13.50 Introductie: Veerkracht in het Waddengebied als klimaatadaptatie strategie 
13.50 – 14.30 Gewenste staat systeem en regime shifts naar alternatieve staten.  
14.30 – 14.45 Pauze 
14.45 – 16.15 Brainstormen over mogelijke maatregelen die de veerkracht in het gebied zullen 
vergroten 1) tegen Japanse oester dominantie, 2) tegen krab & garnaal (Crustacea) dominantie en 
daarnaast algemene veerkrachtvergrotende maatregelen voor de gewenste staat.1 
16.15 – 16.30 Conclusie: een pakket van maatregelen destilleren die bijdragen aan de veerkracht 
van het Wadden ecosysteem 
16.30 – 17.00 Afsluiting en borrel 
 
Gewenste staat van het systeem 
Er wordt de suggestie gedaan om aan de huidige functies en diensten van het Wadden 
ecosysteem toe te voegen: wetenschappelijk onderzoek, i.e. informatiewaarde.  
 
Geheel terecht komt de vraag: “Wie bepaalt wat de gewenste staat van het systeem is?” Als 
uitgangspunt in dit onderzoek is de opzet van het streefbeeld ‘Rijke Waddenzee’ anno 2050 
genomen, samengesteld door de verschillende natuurorganisaties (zie hand-out 2, pagina 4). Per 
thema wordt de deelnemers gevraagd of men op- of aanmerkingen heeft bij de mogelijke 
(terreinen van) maatregelen die worden gegeven. 
 
                                                 
1 Oorspronkelijk zou er gebrainstormd worden in subgroepen (bijlage 4), maar de groepsgrootte liet het toe om dit 
gedeelte plenair te doen. 
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Algemeen 
Er wordt opgemerkt dat het streefbeeld niet per se historisch hoeft te zijn.  
 
Thema 1: Herstel helderheid van het water 
Er wordt door een deelnemer gesteld dat het saneren van de Afsluitdijk zou bijdragen aan het 
herstel van de helderheid van het water; zeegras kan groeien bij de helderheid van het IJsselmeer. 
Of meer in het algemeen, sommige deelnemers zijn ervan overtuigd dat het creëren van zoet-
zoutovergangen zal bijdragen aan de waterhelderheid. Hier hebben we te maken met een 
controverse onder de workshopdeelnemers, want volgens een andere deelnemer is het helemaal 
niet duidelijk of dat daadwerkelijk zo is en is er onderzoek nodig naar het slibtransport (zie ook 
het gedeelte ‘veerkracht algemeen’). Deze deelnemers wijst erop dat het aansturen van slib niet 
mogelijk is, maar dat het wel wordt beïnvloed door baggeren en zandsuppletie. Echter, er is geen 
limiet die bepaalt dat er bij een zekere troebelheid geen baggeren meer mag plaatsvinden. 
 
Thema 2: Verbeteren voedselweb met focus op ecologische interacties 
Om te beginnen wordt de vraag gesteld: “Wie bepaalt welke opbouw van het voedselweb 
evenwichtig is?” Men is het erover eens dat er sprake van een evenwichtige verdeling is wanneer 
de verschillende trofische niveaus goed gerepresenteerd worden, richting een piramideachtige 
structuur. Om dat te bereiken zouden er volgens een van de deelnemers de terugkeer van grote 
predatoren bevorderd moeten worden, zoals roggen en bruinvissen. De sturing daarvan zit in de 
grotere schaal, de Noordzee.2 
Hiernaast wordt er gezegd dat er een flexibel streefbeeld nodig is dat elke 5 jaar bijgesteld kan 
worden. 
Verder is de introductie van exoten ongewenst, want het weghalen van exoten is moeilijk. Echter, 
in het kader van klimaatverandering is het opschuiven van soorten wel wenselijk. Er komt een 
kleine discussie op gang over wat een exoot precies is. Hoe ver moet je dan terugkijken in de tijd? 
Conclusie: een exoot is een soort die niet afkomstig is uit het gebied en er niet op eigen kracht is 
gekomen, maar door toedoen van de mens in het gebied is geïntroduceerd.3 Een invasieve exoot 
of soort is schadelijk voor de rest van het ecosysteem. 
 
Bij thema 3-5 zijn er geen opmerkingen of aanvullingen door de workshopdeelnemers. 
 
Thema 6: Medegebruik; duurzame verbintenis wad en mens 
Bij het subkopje ‘draagvlak natuurherstel’ wordt geopperd om toe te voegen dat onderzoek nodig 
is. De lokale gemeenschap bezit ook kennis en de lokale bewoners raken gefrustreerd wanneer 
“Den Haag” iets anders doet of wil dan zij zouden willen; ze hebben het idee dat hun kennis 
wordt genegeerd. Daartegenin wordt gebracht dat de lokale gemeenschap een ander soort kennis 
bezit dan “Den Haag”. Daarnaast moet men in Den Haag een afweging maken waarbij er niet 
evenveel waarde kan worden gehecht aan alle belangen; er moeten keuzes gemaakt worden. 
 
Regime shifts en alternatieve staten 
Bij het bespreken van de regime shifttabel (zie hand-out 3, p.5/6) ontstaat er een discussie over 
wat een regime shift precies is en wat een alternatieve staat precies inhoudt. Als definitie wordt 
geopperd ‘wanneer het systeem echt van karakter verandert’. De moeilijkheid daarbij is te 
bepalen wanneer het systeem echt van karakter is veranderd. Van nature is er al veel dynamiek in 
het systeem te zien (veel zogeheten ‘noise’); de ‘normal operating range’ is groot. Wanneer er 
veranderingen optreden die buiten de ‘normal operating range’ vallen, dan kan dat worden 
gezien als een regime shift. Maar wat is die ‘normal operating range’? Het lastige is dat je vaak 

                                                 
2 Visserijdruk zou daar moeten verminderen om een herstel van deze predatoren mogelijk te maken. 
3 Soortenopschuiving onder invloed van klimaatverandering valt hier niet onder; een zuidelijker soort die zich onder 
invloed van temperatuurstijging vestigt in de Waddenzee is niet een exoot. 
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achteraf pas kunt zien dat er een regime shift heeft plaatsgevonden. Bij Alterra4 is men een 
onderzoek begonnen naar natuurgrenzen. Deze bleken niet te bepalen, dus dat onderzoek is toen 
gestopt.  

De definitie van een regime shift die in dit onderzoek gebruikt wordt is dat er een duidelijk 
verschil is te zien tussen de twee alternatieve staten, er is een verschil in functies of diensten die 
door het systeem geleverd kunnen worden. 

De tabel met regime shifts wordt snel besproken (zie …). Daarbij wordt er opgemerkt dat er 
een groot verschil is tussen littorale en sublittorale zeegrasvelden. In Duitsland en Denemarken is 
er na de grootschalige sterfte door ziekte wel herstel opgetreden van zeegrasvelden, maar in 
Nederland niet. In Nederland is er al sprake van een “zeegrasveld” bij een bedekking van 5%, in 
Duitsland en Denemarken is daar sprake van bij dichtheden van 30-50%. 

Bij regime shifts zijn er allerlei interacties tussen de verschillende shifts. Dit betekent dat de 
maatregelen die we bij één shift bedenken ook invloed hebben op andere shifts. 
 
Veerkracht tegen regime shift naar Japanse oester dominante staat 
Ten eerste komen er een aantal kritiekpunten op de invloed die klimaatverandering 
mogelijkerwijs kan hebben op de verspreiding van de Japanse oester. Volgens de 
workshopdeelnemers gaan de “horrorverhalen” in de literatuur met betrekking tot 
oceaanverzuring over specifieke gebieden, niet over de Waddenzee. Een van de deelnemers 
merkt op dat de pH-waarde in de Waddenzee zelfs stijgt. 5  Dit zou betekenen dat het 
voordeeleffect voor de Japanse oester ten opzichte van de mossel voor de Waddenzee niet 
relevant is. Ook wordt opgemerkt dat de effecten van een veranderd stormklimaat nog niet zijn 
vastgesteld en het verschil tussen oesterriffen en mosselbanken daarin. Er zijn zowel stabiele als 
instabiele mosselbanken aanwezig in de Waddenzee, dat blijft een eeuwige discussie over een 
vage opsplitsing. Feit blijft dat de stabiele mosselbanken wel 10 jaar oud kunnen worden, dus dat 
zij in staat zijn om sterke stormen te doorstaan. 

Ten tweede wordt er nagedacht over maatregelen die er voor zouden kunnen zorgen dat de 
Japanse oester niet de overhand zal nemen, niet zal gaan domineren in de Waddenzee. Er wordt 
getwijfeld over het idee dat de Japanse oester zou kunnen gaan domineren. De toename van 
Japanse oesters is groter in het Deens en het Duitse Wad dan in het Nederlandse. Conclusie: over 
regime shifts weten we eigenlijk nog niet genoeg, maar dat is bij toekomstige shifts altijd 
kenmerkelijk. 

Er wordt geopperd om te kijken naar de menselijke drivers die invloed hebben op de regime 
shift, wellicht kan visserij van invloed zijn op de Japanse oesters. Het wegvangen van oesters gaat 
niet lukken, je vergeet er een paar en het er zo weer vol. Vervolgens ontstaat het idee om de 
dieren die Japanse oesterlarven eten te bevoordelen om zo de verdere toename van de Japanse 
oester tegen te gaan. Er wordt opgemerkt dat er heel veel larven zijn, dus de effectiviteit hiervan 
wordt betwijfeld. Daarnaast is ook niet duidelijk welke dieren oesterlarven eten. 

Ten derde wordt er ingegaan op de (mogelijke) positieve en negatieve effecten van de Japanse 
oester. De hypothese komt op tafel dat de Japanse oester harder filtert, waardoor er meer 
pseudofaeces6 wordt gevormd en de ophoging verbetert, iets wat goed is. Misschien kan de 
mossel daardoor juist wel weer overleven. Voor aanslibbing is de opkomst van de Japanse oester 
dus een potentieel positief effect. De Japanse oester vormt een voedselbron voor meeuwen en 
scholeksters. Echter, zodra er een rif is gevormd niet meer.7 Het is denkbaar dat de oester de 
mossel op grotere schaal gaat verdringen. Dit is slecht voor mosseletende vogels, maar voor 

                                                 
4 Onderzoeksinstituut in Wageningen 
5 In de toekomst zou deze trend echter niet langer hoeven gelden. 
6 Opmerking achteraf: dit is wel een andere soort pseudofeces die van de mossel. De samenstelling is anders, waardoor het 
ophogingeffect ook wel eens anders zou kunnen zijn dan bij de mossel het geval is. 
7 Dan zijn de oesters dermate aan elkaar gecementeerd en sommige exemplaren zijn dan van dusdanig groot formaat 
dat ze oneetbaar worden voor deze vogels. 
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andere vogels niet. 8  Waarschijnlijk zal de vogelsamenstelling dan veranderen in het 
Waddengebied. Dan komt de vraag naar voren: is het erg dat mosseletende vogels het lastig 
krijgen in het Waddengebied? Zijn er eventueel uitwijkmogelijkheden voor deze vogels?  

Er wordt opgemerkt dat de Japanse oester niet de oorzaak is van de slechte broedval van 
inheemse schelpdieren, maar dat dit komt door de garnaal. Dit aspect komt terug bij het 
bespreken van de tweede regime shift: die van de ‘Crustacea dominante staat’. 

Pita Verweij vraagt of er een homogeniseringproces gaande is in de Waddenzee door toedoen 
van de Japanse oester. De deelnemers weten dat niet, maar geven de suggestie dat dit van de plek 
afhangt. Er worden door de deelnemers vraagtekens gezet bij de verarming van soorten en 
dominantie. 

Veel menselijke activiteiten zouden invloed kunnen hebben op de Japanse oester. Daarom 
wordt er geopperd om het voorzorgsprincipe toe te passen en op zoek gaan naar ‘no-regret’ 
maatregelen. Alleen kunnen de deelnemers er geen noemen; in het natte deel van de Wadden is 
het veel lastiger om maatregelen met nuttige neveneffecten te bedenken. We komen weer terug 
bij de mogelijkheid om larven weg te vangen. Een deelnemer maakt een vergelijking met een 
soort Russische roulette: je probeert van alles, maar je weet niet wat voor effect het heeft. 
Vervolgens wordt de overstap gemaakt naar maatregelen die de veerkracht van het Wadden 
ecosysteem als geheel kunnen vergroten. 
 
Veerkracht algemeen 
Het klimaateffect (+ het effect van exoten) is groter door de druk die de mens op het systeem zet. 
Menselijk gebruik in het gebied omvat (onder andere): visserij, baggeren, verplaatsen/ 
wegvangen mosselen. Voor de Noordzee is de druk van het klimaat groter doordat er meer 
menselijk gebruik plaatsvindt. In een complex systeem zorgt een opeenstapeling van 
stressfactoren voor grotere onzekerheden. 

Risicoverkleinende maatregelen die samengaan met veiligheid zijn beter te verkopen aan de 
bevolking (i.e. maatschappelijke acceptatie van maatregelen is groter). 

Wanneer we de veerkracht van de natuur in het algemeen willen vergroten, dan moeten we 
iets aan de randvoorwaarden doen. Denkbare (drastische) maatregelen voor de randvoorwaarden 
die bijdragen aan de veerkracht van het Wadden ecosysteem zijn: 

 het creëren van estuarine overgangen: de Afsluitdijk afbreken en het Lauwersmeer 
opnieuw openen.  

 Het afgraven van de stuifdijken op de eilanden  
 Stoppen met baggeren  
 Stoppen met visserij  

Niet alle deelnemers zijn het eens met deze voorgestelde maatregelen. Door het afbreken van de 
Afsluitdijk zou er wel eens grote troebelheid kunnen ontstaan doordat het evenwicht verstoord 
wordt en er weer een nieuw evenwicht moet ontstaan tussen de geulen en de getijvolumes. Het is 
dus maar zeer de vraag of dit zal bijdragen aan de veerkracht. Een zoet-zoutovergang is zeker 
nuttig, maar het moet niet te rigoureus zijn. Het zou de troebelheid wel eens kunnen versterken, 
want er moet zich dan een nieuw evenwicht instellen. Je moet het systeem niet telkens een schop 
geven. Iedereen is het erover eens dat het beter zou zijn om te beginnen met het opengooien van 
het Lauwersmeer en eens te kijken wat dat oplevert. 
Daarnaast zitten er ook drastische maatregelen tussen waar geen maatschappelijk draagvlak voor 
is. In plaats van een drastisch herstel van zoet-zoutovergangen kan er ook een geleidelijker 
overgang naar zoet water komen. Andere maatregelen die bijdragen aan de veerkracht van het 
Wadden ecosysteem zijn: 

 Spatiotemporele variatie: ruimtelijke variatie9 + variatie in de tijd10  

                                                 
8 Opmerking achteraf: de vraag is dan of alleen de mossel benadeeld zal worden of dat ook de andere 
schelpdierbestanden achteruit gaan als gevolg van een Japanse oester dominantie. In het laatste geval zullen namelijk 
veel meer vogels benadeeld worden in een Japanse oester dominante staat. 
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 Natuurlijke processen en de natuur zoveel mogelijk en zo goed mogelijk zijn gang laten 
gaan  

 Afstappen van de statische natuurdoeltypen en in plaats daarvan toe naar ‘natuurlijke 
ontwikkeling zijn gang laten gaan’ 

 Per kombergingsgebied monitoren, zodat je weet wat je moet doen 
 Goedgekozen pilots 
 Herstel van biobouwers (gaat niet geleidelijk) en misschien jonge kwelders (hier is nog 

onderzoek voor nodig) 
 Nutriëntenhuishouding: herstel van de N:P ratio, de zogeheten ‘Redfield ratio’, bij het 

terugdringen eutrofiering 
 
Er wordt benadrukt dat er bij het herstel van biobouwers wel op gelet moet worden dat niet alle 
locaties hiervoor geschikt zijn, dus dat daar goed naar gekeken moet worden.  

Bij het sleutelen aan de nutriëntenhuishouding wordt erop gewezen dat er ook effecten zullen 
optreden door de vermindering van de nutriëntentoevoer.  
 
Veerkracht tegen regime shift naar Crustacea (garnaal + krab) dominante staat 
Ten eerste komt er een aanmerking op het conceptuele model. Een deelnemers geeft aan dat de 
kabeljauw geen belangrijke predator voor de garnaal is.11 Bovendien wijst een van de deelnemers 
erop dat Niels Daan 12 er niet van overtuigd is dat de kabeljauw naar het noorden gaat trekken. 
Volgens hem zit er in het noorden nu meer kabeljauw, omdat er in het zuiden veel gevangen 
wordt. Hierbij wordt opgemerkt dat de visserij op de Noordzee van invloed kan zijn op de 
soortensamenstelling in de Waddenzee. 

Door een van de deelnemers wordt naar voren gebracht dat garnalenvissers een beetje schade 
maken aan mosselbanken wanneer ze erover heen varen. Op deze licht beschadigde plaatsen 
kunnen jonge mosseltjes zich vervolgens hechten, waardoor er garnalen op af komen (die jonge 
mosseltjes eten) die de garnalenvisserij dan weer kan vangen. 
Een ander belangrijk aspect is dat de bijvangst van de visserij op de Noordzee over boord wordt 
gegooid als dood organisch materiaal (D.O.M./ detritus) waar aaseters als garnalen en krabben 
baat bij hebben. Er waren nog nooit zoveel garnalen als nu.13 

Maatregelen die de veerkracht van het Waddenecosysteem vergroten tegen Crustacea 
dominantie zijn: 

 Bijvangst (D.O.M.) beter aan wal brengen (i.p.v. overboord gooien en garnalen en krabben 
‘bijvoeren’), dit gebeurt nu al gedeeltelijk maar kan nog beter 

 Krabben opvissen  
 
Algemene ‘losse’ opmerkingen 
Het Wadden ecosysteem is een gruwelijk moeilijk systeem, we weten te weinig. 
 
Over de afbakening van het systeem en de grotere en kleinere schaalniveaus worden een aantal 
opmerkingen gemaakt. Ten eerste is de invloed van Zuidwest Nederland (Zeeland) op het 
Waddensysteem is belangrijk. Ten tweede is het nuttig om te proberen vanuit 
kombergingsgebieden te redeneren. Per kombergingsgebied zijn de omstandigheden zeer 
verschillend, dus per kombergingsgebied zou er onderzoek gedaan moeten worden in plaats van 
het extrapoleren van resultaten naar het hele Waddengebied. 

                                                                                                                                                                
9 Heterogeniteit van het landschap zorgt voor een grotere diversiteit in habitats en dus biodiversiteit. Ook kan dit 
gekoppeld worden aan het ecologisch geheugen van het systeem. 
10 Er is een bepaalde mate van dynamiek nodig om de heterogeniteit in het landschap te behouden. 
11 Echter, volgens Boddeke (1989), Cazemier et al. (2007) en Freitas et al. (2007) is dit wel het geval. 
12 Onderzoeker die aan de Noordzee en de visgemeenschap ervan verbonden is. E.g. Daan et al., (2005) “Changes in 
the North Sea fish community: evidence of indirect effects of fishing?”, ICES Journal of Marine Science. 
13 Cf. Beukema & Dekker (2005): de afgelopen 30 jaar is de garnalenbiomassa toegenomen. 
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De vastelandskwelders zitten opgesloten met zeespiegelstijging; zij kunnen zich niet verplaatsen. 
 
De grote platvissen zijn verdwenen uit de Waddenzee. Dit heeft mogelijkerwijs geleid tot 
veranderingen in de interacties van het voedselweb. 
 
Conclusie 
Het is een eyeopener dat je niet voor alle regime shifts specifieke maatregelen kunt bedenken. 
Voor de eerste shift (naar Japanse oester dominante staat) zijn een aantal algemene 
veerkrachtvergrotende maatregelen bedacht. Daartussen zitten ook drastische maatregelen waar 
geen maatschappelijk draagvlak voor is. Daarnaast is men het niet eens over het nut van de 
voorgestelde maatregel om de Afsluitdijk te saneren, omdat het effect op de lange termijn niet 
bekend is en deze op de korte termijn juist weer nieuwe, extra verstoringen zouden kunnen 
introduceren. Voorstel was om te beginnen met het heropenen van het Lauwersmeer. De effecten 
hiervan zouden dan goed gemonitord moeten worden om vervolgens te kunnen bekijken of er 
dan nog een mogelijkheid is om de Afsluitdijk af te breken. 

Voor de tweede shift zijn er wel specifieke maatregelen bedacht. Kort samengevat: we moeten 
de natuurlijke processen bevorderen, want die kunnen het zelforganiserend vermogen van het 
systeem versterken. 
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Bijlage A1: Presentatie 1 – Introductie (A. Wardekker) 
 

Universiteit Utrecht

Copernicus Institute

Workshop “Veerkrachtige Wadden, natuurlijk!”
26 juni 2009, Universiteit Utrecht, Utrecht

Introductie.

Klimaatadaptatie: Veerkracht in het Waddengebied

Arjan Wardekker
Petra Westerlaan

Jeroen van der Sluijs
Pita Verweij
Arie de Jong

Copernicus Institute for Sustainable Development and Innovation
Utrecht University

 
Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Inhoud

• Klimaatverandering & onzekerheid
• Adaptatie onder onzekerheid
• Veerkracht

–Definitie en benaderingen
–Regime shifts
–Casus Wadden
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Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Klimaatverandering & onzekerheid

 
Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Klimaatverandering & onzekerheid
Mogelijke effecten, 

bijv.:
• Temperatuur-

stijging
• Zeespiegelstijging
• Droogte
• Verzuring oceanen
• Evt. 

veranderingen
stormklimaat

Grote marges, veel
onzekerheden

35-85 cm in 
2100

Worst case:
1,5 m/eeuw

Deltacommissie
65-130 cm
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Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht  
Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Verrassingsscenario’s
• Trendbreuken / omslagpunten
• Veelal bepalend voor toekomst
• Vragen nieuwe manier van denken

www.steinmuller.de

Voorbeelden voor klimaatadaptatie:
- Stilvallen Oceaan Circulatie (“Warme

Golfstroom” stopt)
- Extreem lage waterstand rivieren
- Langdurige hittegolven en 

aanhoudende droogte
- Extreme storm
- Invasie exoten
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Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Omgaan met klimaatonzekerheid in beleid

• ‘Top down’ benaderingen
(focus: veranderingen)
– Preventie Principe / Risicobenadering

• ‘Bottom up’ benaderingen
(focus: systeem)
– Veiligheidsmarge
– Anticiperend/ flexibel ontwerp
– Veerkracht

• Gemengde benaderingen
– Robuustheidsbenadering www.nusap.net/adaptation

 
Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Veerkracht
• ‘Resilience’ of ‘zelf-herstellend

vermogen’

• Zelfs als de aard, richting en omvang
van klimaatverandering zeer onzeker
zijn, is vaak nog wel te zeggen hoe 
een systeem veerkrachtiger gemaakt
kan worden tegen onbekende
veranderingen.

• Veerkracht: het vermogen van een 
systeem om zijn essentiële 
functies te onderhouden en te 
voorzien in ecosystem services 
tijdens of na een verstoring zonder 
in een kwalitatief andere, 
ongewenste staat te storten.
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Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Veerkracht
• Veerkracht betekent niet dat het systeem ongevoelig is (niet

reageert op veranderingen)…

Robuustheid Veerkracht

 
Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Veerkracht
• ‘Principes van veerkracht’

–Wat maakt systeem veerkrachtig?
–Opties, indicatoren

• Resilience Alliance handboeken
–Systeem en dynamiek?
–Alternatieve staten, regime shifts
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Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Veerkracht
• Stabiliserende

terugkoppelingen
• Omnivorie
• Hoge flux
• Platheid
• Buffering
• Redundantie

(Dessai en Van der Sluijs)

• Responsgroepen
– (zelfde respons op 

verstoring)

• Effectgroepen
– (zelfde effect op 

ecosysteemfunctie)

• Ecologisch geheugen
• Responsdiversiteit

(Kramer)

 
Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Veerkracht
Voorbeeld: Washovers en kwelders Wadden
• Stabiliserende terugkoppelingen

– Bij stijging zeespiegel wordt inundatietijd 
kwelder verlengd, met als gevolg grotere 
sedimentaccumulatie

• Omnivorie
– Kwelders ontvangen slib vanuit zee, zand

vanaf eiland
• Hoge flux

– hoge dynamiek zorgt voor goede 
verspreiding zaden

• Buffering
– Brede washover-keel verhindert 

dichtstuiven bij een aantal stormarme 
jaren
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Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Veerkracht: regime shifts
• Alternatieve staten, bijv.:

– Veel vegetatie vs. kale vlakte
– Palette aan soorten vs. dominantie

door 1 soort

• Systeem kan instorten/ 
herstellen (regime shift)

Bron: Scheffer et al., 2001

 
Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Veerkracht: Wadden
• Welke Wadden? – afbakening onderzoek

– NL deel, zee en kust
– Focus op ecologie

Bronnen: RCW, 2008; Olff, 2008; Löffler, 2007.
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Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Veerkracht: Wadden
• 1720-1920…

– Onbeperkte exploitatie 
mogelijk, aanleg dijken & 
inpolderingen

• 1920-1970…
– Afsluiting Zuiderzee & 

Lauwerszee, 
nutriëntentoevoer stijgt, 
verdwijnen van diverse 
soorten

• 1970-nu…
– Visserijen storten in, natuur & 

toerisme, dynamisch 
kustbeheer, herstel vogels & 
zeehonden, exoten en 
verschuivingen populaties

Bron: cdis.missouri.edu.

 
Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Veerkracht Wadden
• Potentiële regime shifts (zie hand-out)

Krabben, garnalen & 
schelpdieren / 
krabben & garnalen

Diatomeeën op wad 
aanwezig/afwezig

Zeegrasbedden 
aanwezig/afwezig

Wadden/verdronken
Waddenzee

Moddervlakten/
zandvlakten

Kouder/warmer 
dynamisch evenwicht

Inheems/exoten
gedomineerd

Habitat stabiliserende/ 
destabilserende srt.

Pelagisch/bentisch
systeem

Mosselbedden/oester
riffen dominerend

Epifauna/infauna
gedomineerd

Top-down/bottom-up
controle

Kwelder met/zonder
vegetatie

Groene, rode, bruine 
algen / alleen groene

Complex/simpel 
voedselweb
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Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Veerkracht: Wadden
• Regime shifts voor vandaag:

– Dominantie door invasieve exoot (Japanse oester)
– Krabben/garnalen/schelpdieren vs. krab & garnaal

dominantie

• Wat is het systeem, wat is de ‘gewenste
staat’?

• Hoe kunnen we de veerkracht hiervan
vergroten?
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Bijlage A2: Presentatie 2 – Gewenste staat systeem + regime shifts (P. 
Verweij) 
 

Universiteit Utrecht

Copernicus Institute

Veerkracht
Gewenste staat en regimeshifts 

naar alternatieve staten

Pita Verweij
Petra Westerlaan
Arjan Wardekker

Jeroen van der Sluijs

Vrijdag 26 juni 2009

 
Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Veerkracht van Wad?
Gewenste staat van het systeem
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Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Huidige functies en diensten
Wadden ecosysteem

• Kustverdediging
• Internationaal belangrijk voor trekvogels, 

broedvogels en overwinteraars
• Kraamkamer voor vissen Noordzee
• Biodiversiteit
• Waterafvoer + -zuivering
• Esthetische waarde, belangrijk voor 

toerisme/recreatie en leefkwaliteit
• Visserij

Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Streefbeeld ‘Rijke Waddenzee’
anno 2050

• Herstel van helderheid van het water
• Verbetering van het voedselweb
• Grootschalig herstel van biobouwers
• Klimaatbestendige Waddenzee
• Internationale samenhang
• Duurzame verbintenis Wad en mens, 

ecologische veerkracht

• Zie hand-out 2
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Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Reacties en aanvullingen?

• Komen de functies die het Waddengebied vervult
voldoende terug in het beschreven streefbeeld?

• Zou het Waddengebied (nog) andere functies
kunnen vervullen in de toekomst?

• Beleid gericht op soorten of gericht op functies
en diensten? 

• En wanneer we naar 2100 kijken, verandert er
dan iets? Zo ja, wat?

 
Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Regimeshifts naar 
alternatieve staten

• Getijdenplaten aanwezig – Verdronken Wadden
• Zeegrasvelden aanwezig – Zeegrasvelden afwezig
• Biostabilisatoren/ biobouwers + slikplaten dominant 

– Biodestabilisatoren + zandplaten dominant
• Inheemse schelpdieren dominant  Japanse 

oester dominant (of algemeen: exoot-
dominantie)

• Voedselweb in balans  Crustaceae (garnaal 
+ krab) dominant
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Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Inheemse schelpdieren dominant 
Japanse oester dominant (1)

Other shellfish Mussel + cockle

Phytoplankton

Shellfish-eating birds Fisheries

 
Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Inheemse schelpdieren dominant 
Japanse oester dominant (2)

Phytoplankton

Shellfish
larvae

Mussel + cocklePacific oyster Other shellfish

Gulls + 
oystercatcher

Other shellfish-eating
birds Fisheries

Reproduction
native shellfish

Pacific 
oyster reef

Temperature
rise

Reproduction
Pacific oyster

Increased
storm 

frequency
and intensity

Mussel bed

Pacific oyster

Acidification

Mussel

+

_

_

_ _

_

_ _
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Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Voedselweb in balans 
Crustaceae (garnaal+krab) dominant (1)

Detritus Phytoplankton

Shore crab Brown shrimp

Shellfish
spatfall

Commercial fish
(cod, sea bass)

Other
zooplankton

Fish fisheries

Non-
commercial 

fish
Shrimp fishery

Other shellfish

Shellfish-eating birds Shellfish fisheries

Mussel + cockle

? ?

 
Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Voedselweb in balans 
Crustaceae (garnaal+krab) dominant (2)

Commercial fish
(cod, sea bass)

Shore crab Other shellfish

Other
zooplankton

Detritus Phytoplankton

Shellfish spatfall

Mussel + cockle

Shellfish-eating birds

Non-
commercial 

fish

Fish fisheries

Brown shrimp

Shrimp fishery Shellfish fisheries

? ?

Temperature
rise

cod

crustacea

Mussel, 
Baltic tellin

Temporal mismatch 
phytoplankton-spatfall

Temporal non-mismatch
spatfall-crustaceae

Shellfish
reproduction

Acidification Shellfish
_

_

_

_

+

_
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Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Brainstormen over maatregelen 
om de veerkracht te vergroten

• Subgroep 1 o.l.v. Pita Verweij: 9.01
• Subgroep 2 o.l.v. Vrijwillige Voorzitter: hier 

(5.17)

• 1: Inheemse schelpdieren dominant  Japanse oester 
dominant (of algemeen: exootdominantie)

• 2: Voedselweb in balans  Crustaceae (garnaal + 
krab) dominant

• 1+2: Algemeen veerkrachtvergrotende maatregelen
• Tijd over?  extra regimeshift, bijv. zeegrasvelden 

aanwezig
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Bijlage A3: Briefing Note: achtergrondinformatie 
Onder invloed van klimaatverandering zal het Waddengebied allerlei effecten ondervinden van 
onder andere temperatuurstijging, zeespiegelstijging, zeewaterverzuring en een veranderd 
stormklimaat. Hoe sterk deze effecten zullen optreden is onzeker. Een manier van omgaan met 
onzekerheden rondom klimaatadaptatie is het gebruik van de veerkrachtstrategie: een integrale 
bottom-up benadering waarbij het erom gaat het systeem als geheel te versterken, zodat het beter 
kan omgaan met verandering en verstoring. Een belangrijke aanname van deze 
veerkrachtstrategie is dat een systeem na overschrijding van een drempelwaarde plots kan 
omklappen/ verschuiven/ instorten naar een andere staat of regime, waarna het moeite kan 
kosten het systeem weer een shift naar de originele staat terug te krijgen. 

 
Figuur 1. Links: Verschillende staten waarin een systeem kan verkeren: de bovenste lijn (gewenste staat) en 
de onderste lijn (ongewenste staat). F2 en F1 staan voor de omklappunten of drempelwaarden waarbij het 
system opeens naar een andere staat gaat. 

Rechts: voorbeeld van een ondiep meer dat twee alternatieve staten kent: 1) met vegetatie en 2) zonder 
vegetatie. Met een toename van de nutriënten input in het water neemt de troebelheid van het water toe. Bij 
een bepaalde kritische troebelheiddrempelwaarde treedt er een regimeshift op van de staat met vegetatie 
naar de staat zonder vegetatie. Doordat er sprake is van een non-lineair verband (hysterese in het systeem), 
is er een sterke reductie van de watertroebelheid nodig voordat de drempel is bereikt die een terugkeer 
naar de staat met vegetatie toelaat. Bron: Scheffer et al., 2001. 
 
Mogelijkerwijs kunnen er onder invloed van klimaatverandering (in combinatie met huidige 
verstoringen als visserij) regimeshifts plaatsvinden van de huidige staat naar een ongewenste 
alternatieve staat. Om de kans op een dergelijke regimeshift naar een ongewenste staat te 
verkleinen dient het systeem veerkrachtig te zijn. De term veerkracht wordt de laatste tijd meer 
en meer gebruikt in Waddenpublicaties, waarbij voor het Waddengebied de nadruk ligt op 
ecologische veerkracht. Het expertteam Droge Wad van het Tij Geleerd heeft in 2008 een boek 
gepubliceerd, getiteld ‘Eilanden Natuurlijk - natuurlijke dynamiek en veerkracht op de 
Waddeneilanden’ en de onlangs gepubliceerde integrale kennisagenda van de Waddenacademie 
spreekt van een integrale systeembenadering waarbij Waddenveerkracht allereerst bestaat uit 
ecologische veerkracht (planet), maar ook sociale (people) en economische veerkracht (profit). Dit 
onderzoek richt zich op de ecologische veerkracht van het Waddengebied. Veerkracht is daarbij 
gedefinieerd als ‘het vermogen van een systeem om zijn essentiële functies te onderhouden en te 
voorzien in ecosystem services tijdens of na een verstoring zonder in een kwalitatief andere, 
ongewenste staat te storten’. 

Natuurlijke systemen zijn van zichzelf veerkrachtig (www.resalliance.org), maar hun 
veerkracht kan onder andere gedegradeerd worden door een verlies aan biodiversiteit, vervuiling, 
inflexibele en gesloten regelgeving, niet-duurzaam gebruik van bronnen en een focus op 
productie en efficiëntie dat leidt tot een verlies in redundantie. Veerkracht wordt vaak 
geassocieerd met diversiteit – van soorten, menselijke kansen en economische opties – die zowel 
adaptatie als leren onderhouden en aanmoedigen (Folke et al., 2002). Bij het vergroten van 
veerkracht in ecosystemen speelt biodiversiteit een belangrijke rol doordat het zorgt voor 
functionele redundantie: wanneer een bepaalde soort (tijdelijk) minder goed functioneert, kan een 
andere soort de functie overnemen (www.resalliance.org). 
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Bijlage A4: Hand-out 

 
 

Hand-out Workshop 
“Veerkrachtige Wadden – 

Natuurlijk!” 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Petra Westerlaan 
Arjan Wardekker 
Pita Verweij 
Jeroen van der Sluijs 
 
26 juni 2008 
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Inhoud 
 
1. Geschiedenis Waddengebied in het kort (1720-nu) 
 
2. Streefbeeld ‘Rijke Waddenzee’ anno 2050  
 
3. Tabel regimeshifts Wadden ecosysteem 
 
4. Conceptuele modellen regimeshifts 
 
5. Drie typen regimeshifts 
 
6. Exotenbeleid 
 
7. Hulpvragen brainstormsessie 
 
 
Planning 
13.00 – 13.15 Ontvangst  
13.15 – 13.30 Welkom, voorstelrondje, programma 
13.30 – 13.50 Introductie: Veerkracht in het Waddengebied als klimaatadaptatie strategie 
13.50 – 14.30 Gewenste staat systeem en regimeshifts naar alternatieve staten. Doel van deze 
workshop: veerkrachtmaatregelen bedenken tegen twee ‘ongewenste staten’: 1) exoot (Japanse 
oester) dominantie en 2) garnaal en krab (Crustacea) dominantie. Daarnaast maatregelen die de 
veerkracht in het algemeen zullen vergroten voor de gewenste staat.  
14.30 – 14.45 Pauze 
14.45 – 15.45 Brainstormen in subgroepen over mogelijke maatregelen die de veerkracht in het 
gebied zullen vergroten. Subgroep 1: tegen  exoot (Japanse oester) dominantie; 

Subgroep 2: tegen  krab & garnaal (Crustacea) dominantie;  
Beide: algemene veerkrachtvergrotende maatregelen voor gewenste staat. 

15.45 – 16.15 Terugkoppeling vanuit subgroepen, discussie. 
16.15 – 16.30 Conclusie: een pakket van maatregelen destilleren die bijdragen aan de veerkracht 
van het Wadden ecosysteem 
16.30 – 17.00 Afsluiting en borrel 
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1. Geschiedenis Waddengebied in het kort (1720-nu) 
 
1720 – 1920 
Grote inpolderingen en de aanleg van moderne dijken zorgden voor habitatverlies en een verlies 
aan zee-landovergangen en dus brakke gebieden. Vervuiling van rivieren en brakwatergebieden 
trad op. Ook werden er havens en vaargeulen aangelegd voor de scheepvaart. Bijna onbeperkte 
exploitatie was mogelijk van iedere soort die voorkwam in het Waddengebied en waarvoor er een 
markt was, dus zeehonden, vogels, eieren en vissen waren geliefd doelwit. Zeegras werd 
eveneens op grote schaal geoogst. Boeren gebruikten kwelders om hun vee op te laten grazen en 
om hooi van te maken. Rond de Zuiderzee werd er gevist op paling, spiering, bot, 
Zuiderzeeharing en ansjovis. In de rest van de Waddenzee hebben er visserijen bestaan voor steur, 
fint, elft, zalm, zeeforel, kabeljauw, drie soorten harders en platvissen als bot, schol, schar en 
tarbot, alikruik, wulk, Europese platte oester, blauwe mossel, kokkel, kreeft, eetbare krab, garnaal, 
zeester, hydroidpoliepen en twee wormsoorten. Vissers switchten tussen verschillende visserijen 
of tussen visserij en de landbouw in de loop van het jaar. Ecologische veranderingen waren 
gekenmerkt door verlies en achteruitgang van de meeste vogels, diadrome vissen, grote 
grondvissen, de platte oester, zeezoogdieren en het verdwijnen van grote walvissen. 
Habitatvernietiging en overexploitatie zijn de hoofdoorzaken, hoewel er ook effecten van buiten 
het Waddengebeid aan te wijzen zijn: menselijke activiteit in rivieren en bodemberoerende 
visserij in de Noordzee. 
 
1920 – 1970 
Het Waddengebied is in sterke mate ingeperkt door de afsluiting van de Zuiderzee in 1932 en 
later verder door afsluiting van de Lauwerszee in 1969. De Afsluitdijkwerkzaamheden samen met 
baggerwerkzaamheden zorgen voor een verhoogd sedimentgehalte in water waardoor het water 
troebeler was. De getijdenbassins moesten zich aanpassen aan een nieuw morfologisch evenwicht 
wat zorgde voor een zandhonger. Het golfeffect wordt nu gedempt door een kleiner gebied, 
waardoor de golfkracht groter en het hoogste springtijniveau hoger is. Uitgestrekte diepe en 
ondiepe zeegrasvelden verdwenen massaal in 1931 door toedoen van een ziekte en hebben zich 
nauwelijks hersteld. Daarnaast verdwenen door aanleg van de Afsluitdijk soorten die in de 
Zuiderzee leefden, zoals de Zuiderzeeharing en de bruinvis. Sinds 1950 is de nutriëntentoevoer 
sterk gestegen door grootschalig gebruik van kunstmest. Dit zorgde voor een vijf- tot zesvoudige 
verhoging van de primaire en secundaire productie. Verder heeft eutrofiering geleid tot een 
verschuiving in soorten: groene algen werden bevoordeeld ten opzichte van rode en bruine algen. 
Periodes van algenbloei zorgden voor lokaal massale sterfte van bodemdieren. De kwaliteit van 
het milieu degradeerde door vervuiling met allerlei schadelijke stoffen. Habitatvormende soorten 
verdwenen of verminderen in voorkomen, evenals top predatoren. Rond 1960 kwam het einde 
van de oestervisserij die was ingestort door overbevissing; oesterbanken in de Waddenzee 
behoorden definitief tot het verleden. Ondiepe zeegrasvelden verminderden eveneens in areaal, 
watertroebelheid, eutrofiering, macroalgenbloei en de directe effecten van mosselvisserij zouden 
de terugkeer ervan bemoeilijken. Top predatoren als vogels, zeehonden en vissen hadden last van 
bioaccumulatie van schadelijke stoffen, habitatverlies, voedseltekort (door de visserij en 
verdwenen zeegrasvelden) en verstoring van broedgebieden. 
 
1970 – nu 
Door overexploitatie waren verschillende visserijen ingestort en de beviste soorten herstelden 
zich niet of nauwelijks. Van de vele visserijen waren er nog maar vier over. Meer en meer kwam 
het besef dat er betere natuurbescherming nodig was om het ecosysteem zich te laten herstellen. 
Er is in het sociaal-economisch domein een verschuiving opgetreden van een ‘resource-based’ 
naar een ‘service-based’ economie: van primair leven van visserij naar primair leven van toerisme 
en recreatie. Toerisme is gebaat bij een goede natuurkwaliteit. Trilaterale samenwerking kwam op 
gang voor bescherming van de Waddenzee. Daarnaast werd het gebied op nationaal, Europees, 
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en internationaal niveau erkend als belangrijk natuurgebied wat resulteerde in toenemend beleid 
en convenanten voor bescherming. Momenteel is de Waddenzee genomineerd voor de 
Werelderfgoedlijst. De natuur staat nu voorop in het Waddengebied en menselijke gebruik is 
mogelijk indien het de natuur niet schaadt. 
In het algemeen is sinds het eind van de 20ste eeuw de nutriënteninput is verminderd, evenals de 
concentraties van vervuilende en schadelijke stoffen. Het aantal invasies van exoten is sterk 
toegenomen tegen het eind van de 20ste eeuw. Een aantal vogelpopulaties en zeehonden zijn 
hersteld. In de Natuurbalans 2008 werd geconcludeerd dat de Waddenzee momenteel op 50% 
natuurlijkheid zit. Vanaf begin jaren ’90 was er verschuiving opgetreden: grote soorten die op de 
getijdenplaten leefden (mossels) waren sterk verminderd in aantal, terwijl soorten die in de 
getijdenplaten leefden (wormen) waren gestegen in aantal. Hierdoor gingen de populaties van 
schelpdier-etende vogels sterk achteruit en die van wormetende vogels omhoog. In het 
kustbeheer is een stap gemaakt naar dynamisch kustbeheer met behulp van zandsuppleties en het 
beheer van een kustzone i.p.v. een kustlijn. De mechanische kokkelvisserij is per 2005 verboden. 
De mosselsector werkt momenteel aan een transitie naar een duurzame niet-bodemberoerende 
visserij en de garnalenvisserij streeft naar MSC-certificering (Marine Stewardship Council). Ook 
de toeristische branch en zeehavens hebben duurzaamheidplannen.  
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2. Streefbeeld ‘Rijke Waddenzee’ anno 2050 
Bron: bijlage 1: Naar een Rijke Waddenzee! - Plan van Aanpak Natuurherstelprogramma 
(Anoniem, 2009) 
 

 Herstel helderheid van het water 
(helderheid + kwaliteit water) 
 - baggeren/ baggerstort 
 - diepgang schepen 
 - dienstregeling veerboten 
 - bodemberoerende visserij + schelpenwinning 
 - zandsuppleties 
 - terugdringen uitstoot nutriënten en contaminanten door o.a. landbouw en industrie 
 

 Verbeteren voedselweb met focus op ecologische interacties 
(evenwichtige opbouw trofische niveaus, waardoor functies zijn gewaarborgd (kraamkamer vis, 
verblijf en doortrekgebied vogels)) 

- beperken bodemverstoring: visserijtechnieken 
- verduurzaming visserij 
- voldoende rustgebieden 
- schoon (spui)water 

 

 Grootschalig herstel biobouwers  
(schelpdierbanken en zeegrasvelden, litoraal + sublitoraal) 

- gebiedssluiting bodemberoerende visserij 
- evt. aanpassing spuiregime sluizen  
- voorwaardenscheppende experimenten met zeegras en schelpdierbanken 

 

 De Waddenzee klimaatbestendig 
(veiligheid voor bewoners en gebruikers gewaarborgd, op natuurlijke wijze meegroeien met 
zeespiegelstijging) 
 - dynamisch kustbeheer in duingebieden 
 - brede en natuurvriendelijke waterverdedigingszones rond zeedijken 
 - biobouwers 
 - herstel natuurlijke zoet-zoutovergangen 
 

 De internationale samenhang is gewaarborgd 
(op grotere schaal is de Waddenzee belangrijk als stop-over en overwinteringgebied voor 
trekvogels en als kraamkamer en estuariumfunctie voor o.a. vissen) 

- rol trilaterale Waddenzee versterken als gebied voor internationale populaties van of 
trekroutes voor vissen, vogels, zeezoogdieren 
- (steun aan) maatregelen in aan Waddenzee gelieerde gebieden: toendra’s Siberië, Banc 
d’Arguin in Mauritanië, visstand Noordzee 
- Kennisuitwisseling t.a.v. wetlands over hele wereld 

 

 Medegebruik; duurzame verbintenis wad en mens 
(Rijke Zee heeft een duurzame betekenis voor mensen die er wonen, werken en recreëren voor 
toekomstige garantie van ecosysteem functies en diensten (visserij, toerisme). Medegebruik 
binnen de grenzen van een robuust waddensysteem dat tegen een stootje kan. Natuur, cultuur en 
economie gaan hand in hand.) 
 - ruimte voor ontwikkelen duurzaam economisch gebruik (b.v. transitie mosselsector) 
 - draagvlak natuurherstel 

- bewustwording en beleving intrinsieke waarden waddennatuur (b.v. 
werelderfgoedstatus) 

 - educatie en voorlichting 
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3. Tabel regimeshifts Wadden ecosysteem 
Een overzicht van de verschillende regimeshifts van het Wadden ecosysteem en hun alternatieve staten waarbij 1) is de (meer) gewenste state 
and 2) is de (meer) ongewenste state. Grijs: regimeshifts van het verleden die nu niet van belang zijn. Wit: regimeshifts van het verleden die nu 
wel van belang zijn. Blauw: mogelijke toekomstige regimeshifts.  
 

Alternate states 
(desirable-
undesirable) 

Functions affected Climate change drivers Human drivers Indicator/ slow-
change variable 

References 

1) Complex food-
web 
2) Simple food-
web 

  Overexploitation, 
habitat destruction,  

Biodiversity, amount 
of trophic levels 

Lotze, 2005 

1) Top-down 
control 
2) Bottom-up 
control 

 - Overexploitation, 
eutrophication, habitat 
destruction 

Amount of trophic 
levels 

Lotze, 2005; Casini et al., 2009 
 

1) Pelagic system 
2) Benthic system 

 Salinity anomaly, weather 
conditions 

Eutrophication  Changes in biological 
and geochemical 
nutrient 
cycles 

Lindeboom et al., 1995, from: 
Weijerman et al., 2005;  Weijerman 
et al., 2005; Hare & Mantua, 2002 

1) Green, red & 
brown algae 
coexistence 
2) Green algae 
dominance 

 Temperature?,  Eutrophication Nutrient content Lotze, 2005 

1) Cold(er) 
dynamic 
equilibrium 
2) Warm(er) 
dynamic 
equilibrium 

Problematic when food-web 
relations become decoupled 

Temperature rise (sea 
surface temperature), 
possibly change in wind 
intensity and direction 

- Shifts in species 
composition and 
abundance along 
multiple trophic levels 

Beaugrand, 2004; 
www.resalliance.org/ 
185php;  Weijerman et al., 2005; 
Hare & Mantua, 2002  

1) Seagrass beds 
present 
2) Seagrass beds 
absent 

Habitat disappears, fish nursery 
function, food source 
herbivorous birds, water quality, 
human sea-grass harvesting, 
aesthetic value 

Increased storm frequency 
and intensity, peak river 
discharge? 

Bottom trawling, 
dredging, habitat 
destruction 
 
Other: disease 

Water turbidity: 
sediment particles per 
litre water 

Van der Heijde et al., 2007;  De 
Jonge et al., 1993 
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Alternate states 
(desirable-
undesirable) 

Functions affected Climate change drivers Human drivers Indicator/ slow-change 
variable 

References 

1) Tidal plates 
present  
2) Drowned 
Wadden Sea 

Foraging area birds, coastal 
defence, aesthetic value, 
recreational value, cultural 
value, 

Sea-level rise Local floor fall by 
mining activities 

Area tidal plates, inundation 
time 

Joordens & Swart, 2004; 
Wang, 2004 

1) Muddy flats 
with biostabilizers 
2) Sandy flats with 
bioturbators 

Coastal defence 
(sedimentation rate), food 
availability birds, … 

Temperature rise, 
increased storm frequency 
and intensity, sea-level 
rise 

Overexploitation, 
bottom trawling, 
eutrophication 

Proportion sediment 
stabilising and destabilising 
organisms, silt content, level 
of erosion   

De Vries & Borsje, 2008; Reise 
et al., 2008; Van de Koppel et 
al., 2001;  Lotze, 2005;  Ollf, 
2008 

1) Vegetated salt 
marsh 
2)Unvegetated salt 
marsh 

    Van Wesenbeeck et al., 2008 

1) Native shellfish 
dominated 
2) Pacific oyster 
dominated 

Food availability birds, mussel 
fishery 

Temperature rise, 
acidification,  

Overexploitation, 
international shipping 

Area musselbeds vs. area 
Pacific oyster reef 

Smaal et al., 2005 

1) Native food-
web composition  
2) Exotic 
dominance  

Problematic when food-web 
relations become decoupled 

Temperature rise Overexploitation, 
International shipping,  

 - 

1) Crustacea – 
bivalve 
coexistence 
2) Crustacea 
dominated 

Food availability birds, 
mussel, cockle and shrimp 
fisheries 

Temperature rise, 
increased storm frequency 
and intensity 
acidification? 

Overexploitation? Shrimp, crab and bivalve 
stocks 

Freitas et al.,2007 
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4. Conceptuele modellen regimeshifts Wadden ecosysteem 
Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Inheemse schelpdieren dominant 
Japanse oester dominant (2)

Phytoplankton

Shellfish
larvae

Mussel + cocklePacific oyster Other shellfish

Gulls + 
oystercatcher

Other shellfish-eating
birds Fisheries

Reproduction
native shellfish

Pacific 
oyster reef

Temperature
rise

Reproduction
Pacific oyster

Increased
storm 

frequency
and intensity

Mussel bed

Pacific oyster

Acidification

Mussel

+

_

_

_ _

_

_ _

 
 
 
Copernicus Institute

Universiteit Utrecht

Voedselweb in balans 
Crustaceae (garnaal+krab) dominant (2)

Fish (cod, sea
bass, gobies)

Shore crab Other shellfish

Phytoplankton

Shellfish spatfall

Mussel + cockle

Shellfish-eating birdsFlatfish

Fish fisheries

Brown shrimp

Shrimp fishery Shellfish fisheries

Temperature
rise

cod

crustaceae

Baltic tellin

Temporal mismatch 
phytoplankton-spatfall

Temporal non-mismatch
spatfall-crustaceae

Shellfish
reproduc

tion
Acidification Shellfish

_

_

_

_

+

_



5. Drie typen regimeshifts 
Een regimeshift is een plotselinge verandering van de staat waarin het ecosysteem zich bevindt. 
Er zijn 3 typen regimeshifts te onderscheiden op basis van de relatie tussen de driver(s) en de 
staat waarin het systeem zich bevindt. 

a) Een regimeshift vindt plaats doordat er plotseling een sterke toename is in de driver(s). 
Echter, de relatie tussen de driver(s) en de staat waarin het ecosysteem zich bevindt is 
lineair. Afname in de driver(s) resulteert direct in verbetering van de ecosysteemstaat. 

b) Een regimeshift vindt plaats doordat de driver(s) over een drempelwaarde gaat waardoor 
het ecosysteem plotseling van de ene naar de andere staat gaat. Bij afname van de driver(s) 
zal het ecosysteem bij dezelfde drempelwaarde weer terugkeren naar zijn vorige staat. 

c) Een regimeshift vindt plaats doordat de driver(s) over een drempelwaarde gaat waardoor 
het ecosysteem plotseling van de ene naar de andere staat gaat. Om terugkeer naar de 
vorige staat mogelijk te maken zal de driver(s) sterk gereduceerd moeten worden, 
aangezien er een andere drempelwaarde is. De relatie tussen de driver(s) en de staat 
waarin het systeem zich bevindt heet hysterese. Hysterese treedt vaak op wanneer er 
sprake is van sterke positieve terugkoppelingen die het systeem in een bepaalde staat 
houden. 

 
Figuur 1. Drie typen regimeshifts. Bron: Anderson et al., 2008 
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5. Exotenbeleid 
In internationaal verband erkent het Biodiversiteitsverdrag invasieve exoten als een belangrijke 
oorzaak van de achteruitgang van biodiversiteit. Landen moeten de introductie van invasieve 
exoten tegengaan of de gevolgen ervan beperken. Binnen de kaders van de Internationale 
Maritieme Organisatie (IMO) is een verdrag ballastwater opgesteld dat regels stelt aan de manier 
waarop met ballastwater om wordt gegaan.  
De 'Beleidsnota Invasieve Exoten' van het ministerie van LNV beschrijft het Nederlandse beleid. 
Dit richt zich vooral op preventie en het in een vroeg stadium aanpakken van exoten. De 
volgorde van prioriteiten is:1) preventie, 2) eliminatie en 3) isolatie en beheer van de populatie. 
Wanneer een (potentieel) invasieve exoot (ondanks preventieve maatregelen) toch in de 
Nederlandse natuur is binnengedrongen, is het van belang deze zo snel mogelijk te signaleren, 
risico’s te analyseren en in te grijpen wanneer blijkt dat de soort daadwerkelijk schadelijk is. De 
verantwoordelijkheid voor het weren en elimineren van een invasieve exoot ligt in eerste instantie 
bij het ministerie. Het beheer van een populatie exoten die zich al gevestigd heeft, is de 
verantwoordelijkheid van een terreinbeheerder. 
Het ministerie van LNV kent per 1 januari 2009 het Team Invasieve Exoten dat LNV adviseert 
over de (potentiële) schadelijkheid van invasieve exoten in Nederland en over de mogelijkheden 
om ze te voorkomen. Hierbij maakt het team gebruik van een (internationaal) netwerk van 
deskundigen die nieuwe exoten signaleren in Nederland en risicoanalyses uitvoeren. 
 
6. Hulpvragen brainstormsessie 
1) Welke functies en diensten zijn van belang bij deze regimeshift?  
 
2) Welke driver(s) zorgen voor of dragen bij aan de regimeshift? 
 
3) Om welk type regimeshift gaat het hier (a, b of c)? 
 
4) Welke maatregelen zouden de veerkracht vergroten tegen deze regimeshift? 
 
5) Waardoor wordt de veerkracht tegen deze regimeshift juist verminderd? (extra) 
 

  


